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DIANA DORS - Some of you might know Diana Dors from when she was a

li.l|.lIlF.5 l\ character actress in horror movies (BERSERKL CRAZE...) and sex comedies

‘mm O G I (THE GROOVE ROOM, KEEP IT UP DOW/NSTAIRSM), but she had been THE

|[11|[ ‘ms. blonde sex symbol movie star in England (that's her on the cover of the Sgt.

“my l Pepper album). In America “DD” was compared to Monroe (and Manseld or
Van Doren) but she was a star before any of them and was more like Lana

Turner when she started acting as a teenager. Tony Williams (currently an

PSYCHOTRONIC° English professor at Southern Illinois University) interviewed Dors several

NU!“-BER 32¢ 2000 years before her death when she was appearing in his Wales hometown.

PUBLISIIERIEDITOR TED V. MIKEIS is an eccentric, still very active Croatian/American cult pro-

Michlll J- Weldvll ducer/ director/writer/cinematographer who worked as a magician, ventrilo-

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER quist, stuntman and stage director before making his own films. He also lived

Mill Wellivrl like a Mormon in his castle with multiple wives. Many of his “castle ladies"

ART DIRECTOR became his cast and crew members for movies like THE DOLL SQUAD (which

Akifll Fiillm inspired CHARLIE’S ANGELS) and TEN VIOLENT WOMEN. He's known for

COVER ASTRO ZOMBIES, but also made dramas, comedies, action and kung fu

Fred B"0¢l"'lll!1 movies and even a musical. PV columnist Dale Ashniun (who also interviewed

LEGAL COUNSEL Liz Renay) talked to Mikels at his Las Vegas home and Ed Grant (Alice Cooper

Andrew J- K13/11¢ Band interview) had T.V. on his MEDIA FUNHOUSE (Manhattan cable) show

PUBLICITY CONSULTANT recently, so we combined the interviews.

Gm)’ Hertz BOBBY “BORIS” PICKEIT recorded the ultimate novelty hit. “The Monster

WRITERS THIS ISSUE Mash“ made the top ten twice was a world wide million seller and continues

Gle“ ““‘*"*i°"' Dal“ "‘sh‘“““- to be la ed eve H- ll w ' ~ ~ A‘ k'd r "1 ' B " - h "

An Black, David Del vane’ p y _ry a o een season. s a i , my avori eypre nus inva-

Akim Fitmn, Ed Grant, sion LPs were his The Original Monster Mash, The Ventures Surfing and Fink

Prof. Fred Hopkins, and Along With Mad, so naturally PV had to have the whole Pickett story. He also

'Ibny Williams recorded many other records, has been in more movies than ynu‘d think,

PROOF READING wrote a popular horror comedy play and still does personal appearances using

Frank Uhlei Kathy F-0b€l'S0n his best Bela and Boris voices. Prof. Fred Hopkins also interviewed James

ORIGINAL ART Hong, Conrad Brooks, Edd Byrnes, larry Tamblyn, David Marks, Sam The

G813’ Duml, Drew Friedman, Sham, and Jerry Cole for PV. “I was working in the lab late one night when

J. D. King, Sally Eckhuff King my eyes bcheld'__~~

(orig. logo), and Mia Weldon
PHOTOS ALEX I)‘ARCY was in movies during ve decades, was directed by Hitchcock,

Eric Caidem Tom Ramona Russ Meyer (twice), Sam Fuller, Roger Cornian and Al Aclamson. He acted in ,

ENTIRE CONTENTS Cm,‘-ms“-I movies starring Cary Grant, Fredric March, Ginger Rogers, Lana Turner, Susan y

P5YACIIiL0l}k'll};(:_lN_l_lSCgl_§'Sl;:)lI;1‘9E-‘Z000 Hayward and Marilyn Monroe, yet many still know him for starring in the ‘

PSYCHO1-RONICISA German nudie horror classic HORRORS OF SPIDER ISLAND (which he claimed

REGIl§nT(l;}Rl:I:_:JLT.:\QvDEli‘lVll,»:,lll&K OF to have also directed)! Besides his fascinating screen career, the late exotic (bi-

ALL “Ah To: sexual?) Turkish/French/Egyptian actor was best friends with (and basically a

PSYCBOTRONIC VIDEO high class “pimp” for!) Hollywood producers and even European royalty. You
7549 Slate RT 97 , \ . . . . .

NARROWSBURQ N_Y_ 12.,M_6‘z6 wont )€lll.V€ the interview conducted by David Del Valle, who also inter-

PHONE (9|un to 5pm) (914) 252-6803 viewed Cameron Mitchell, Cornel Wilde, and Vladek Sheybal. Del Valle's Tales
AX 4 2- . . .

E_MMLF;,”,::l:::r;lfi5c@2:::ce,s_net From The Closet radio show is on Mon. through Fn. (7-9 PM), out of PalmHJ_,Aj,_L_,_e,Jl

xx‘? COLUlIBlAP1CIUR£S
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Springs, and can be heard on the internet (www.trianglebroadcastingcom) You
can also email him at (radio@theprovider.com). PSYCHg&gmC
PETE BEST is the ultimatealrnost famous rock musician. After two years as THANKS mi Ted Mikem Bobby
drummer for The Beatles (in Liverpool and Hamburg), he was suddenly picket,“ Joe Fonebone, Steve
kicked out just when the recording career of the most famous and influential Brigati, Gordon Smith, Cindy
group (of all time) was taking off. I've been fascinated by the pre—fame, black ga'b91‘:]K:"i3,B‘1!‘"s; l‘l£1’1'Y

, leather, Best era ‘Beatles since_I rst saw pictures of them (probably in.I.ife HTgr:és'°J3‘n:;°§::bn:'?rank
l magazine) back in ‘64. Best did have a post Beatle music career and his Heneniomu-_ Cm-D1Me;og' Andy

Combo made some ne (non hit) records, but his life was plagued with public Schwartz, Zoot, McFarland
. insults and lies from his former band mates, ugly rumors, a mismanaged &’°l:s- VI:‘e{‘,Y~ Cal; _C‘;PY
1 career, public ridicule,'lawsuits and (understandable) severe depression. His Th:e3'vidiD,e§::ut:l£déo' Cult

story has a happy ending though. Over 50 years after his Beatle days, he nal- vide°_ video Search ()f Miami,
ly was rewarded with royalties for his contributions to tracks on the BEATLES E- 1- Video. Shwkipg Video.
ANTHOLOGY and should be able to retire comfortably with his incredible 3€g:h$laE£g:kY$‘:;X‘{,‘;gé°‘
mixed mem0rle5' Shadowplay, Peter Abram, APix,
It's shocking how many musicians died since our last issue, including Ella Mae €‘0''h(/ie“'-“iYaI"8"i N;"l];i"e-
Morse, Hank Snow, Cleveland‘s Screamin’ jay Hawkins, Alvin Cash, Doug vxetizgnénd Tgrlfulrisizn Shh
Sahm, Curtis Mayeld, and members of The Mills Brothers, The Flamingos, gems in Time gqum-e_
The Shirelles, The Coasters, Don And Dewey, Huey Piano Smith And The DEDICATED T0: Alex
Clowns, The Cannonball Adderley Trio, The Band, and even Savoy BroWn/ Mayewski, Richard Klimek.
Foghat. How many of these talented artists were mentioned in your local COVER; George Sande,-5 in Lee
newspapers (if you still have local newspapers), the magazines you read or Wilder's BLUEBEARBS TE_N
the TV shows you watch? We have access to whole cable channels devoted to go(;NEYM00NS (Allmd Amsmi
show business, music, and biographies, but many/most of them were ignored
when they died. They provided the sounds that helped generations of us get S°me gmups Wm‘ Vmlmsz
through our lives, while they dealt with life on the road, rip off record compa- D°" A"d DEWEY

. . . . A . _. The Holy Modal Roundersnies, dwindling post hit careers, and in some cases, extreme X'3(.lSII'l. There The velvet Underground
should be visual tributes to them on TV and audio ones on oldies radio sta~ (John Cale)
tions. If only I ran a station... Incredible String Band
I‘d like to forget a lot of 1999 (too many reasons to list here), but a few high- ;:f,,§11:e“)A’“m“ls
lights near the end of the year (all in Manhattan) were being invited to AMC’s United States Of America
luncheon with Roger Corman to celebrate their annual MONSTER FEST series, D?" Hicks 5"‘! His H°l- Licks
the WFMU Record Fair, where we had a dealer table, met a lot of cool people 3:‘; %:;li'ge2;_>;in
and saw The Chocolate Watchband play, and despite all the dire warnings, Flock
spending a safe New Year’s Eve right in the center of Times Square. (I?) Fairport Convention
Meanwhile here's an apology for anybody whose 1999 email, fax or mail mes- M°'"l‘°'s of I“"°"'-i°“

(Don Sugarcane Harris)sages were answered late or even not at all. I plan to get better at corresp0n- J93-arson Airplane
dence sometime in the near future. And about review tapes, some are watched (papa John Creach)
and written up right away, while some have been sitting around for years. I Elevlfi [fight Orchestra
have no explainable reason for this, but each issue of PV has more reviews %j"e,g,A1.'
than any comparable zine I know of, and all of those tapes will be reviewed Holgeugsslc
eventually, so keep ‘em comin'. SL3-ing Driven Thing
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GIIQIII-lllll/PQPA/BIRD for An American Trilogy. He won three Grammies: How Great Thou Art (67

LP),HeTo chedMe(72LP) dHo GretTh0 An( f El‘
Just saw the pnnt ads0:1; MAGN(?ilA, boldly priocltarnrrng Glégulafdl Fllm Recorded Ilfve On Stage in M:f\nphis“(LP).aTnlogl;' was bllrnflle rlllfdlmplll:

Company." It was g to see irector Pau T ornas An rson on TV an) - d-d ~ - m Md -k

(PBS) coming off like avery regular guy and his dad would love how he‘s um’ ll 1 n [Wm E aw ' M‘ e swasey (L L)
an unorthodox trouble maker Anyone glgg think the Jason Robin-d5 ¢h;n-- l had never heard ofjerry Cole, which makes the story on him seem all the

acter is supposed to be Emie Anderson (the similar voices..,)? - Ed more depressing. How did this guy manage to work so hard for so many

Leaner (Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio) Iugree and MAGNOLM is the I151 years and still remain obscure? - Dr. Lady (Chateld, Ohio)

anti-sbowbiz movie in demdes. coop!‘
'f]~*N1¢';;"§n','f§§§§,*;§|? ‘$1’; $H“3‘;_*:*"hE"}>“?m‘;,'“C‘::“Y(-“'5? egg r first heard of Alice em. when they Wei on an LA TV rut show

Eagy, I imew mat could’ stay Sick John‘Bam'es (czimgg) ' called TEMPO shortly after the release of their first Ll’. l remember them

' ' ' ' saying their draggy apparel was inspired by BARBARELLA Host Regis

KENT Philbin (!) refused to show the album cover on the air. The group tried to“'“"’"‘""L' l bk ‘ adb h ld' h

Gary Kent was just subpoenaed to the Adarnson mur- Om;ge§t:er,af Efiolsltgrg; '(Al;]|inv:10u0|[;)' S Ow

der trial. ln an intersting twist, Kent had sent a ' '

movie script to Adamson which included a certain Really enjoyed the piece onjerry Cole and the one on

type of murder. The killer interoepted the script before the Alice Cllper GYOUP. My lrid D311 Saw ll“? Otte-

Adamggn could gee it and used the method 10 kill off reunion they did in Phoenix recently (all four

him! Wen-d___ _ It Plnmg surviving members) and said it was great! - John
Battles (Chicago)

Thank for for publishing the interview about yours

truly in your excellent and disarming magazine. Also can-FY

dld l:f)tknov{tha,:.;lI1ybrudd{;J0hlrl Phlllllphmvl had ‘:1 Nearly fell off my shovel when I saw Don Pedro

one ‘me Pu up B. ma lssue' ave men _
, C0lley's name on the cover. l had just finished writ-

ly mumed from msufylng m me M Adamo“ murder l ing a review of SUGAR HILL in which l said he was a

ma! in Indie’ CA What 1 mp!‘ _ Gary Kent wonderful performer ar1d deserved more recognition

uusn’ -3) l';[7vr;)" a/,7 ""5: de der I Most fans still don't seem to know who he is so I'm glad to see someone

tractor!-‘r Fu was ou gu' 01 rrsl greemur 0 . _ . . . ' .

rwwwmm (mjunel 20, 95. me Ml an bright Fulfmi media finally publish adetarled article on him. Dr. lady (Chateld, Ohio)

bide the body in cement (in Ibejacuzzi room), forgedAdamsorfs sr'g- INTERVIEWS

nature on ’ Mn [up bl-My on his wed” cf“; and mu several of interview with Don Pedro Colley was just excellent Don't let Justin escape

M mm m Honda Fuwd‘/am 25 yam to ‘fa from you, ever! His work is consistently excellent. Also enioyed the Vladek

The cereal chomping ballplayer that Gary Kent saw hanging with Mamie Sheybal and Gary Kent pieces. Suggestion: Maybe it‘s time for some fol-

Van Doren during the VOYAGE T0 THE PlANET OF PREHISTORIC lowup filnrographies, folks that were interviewed in the early days who

WOMEN shoot was LA Angels pitcher Bo Belinski. Gene Autry had inked have had lots of movies since their interview Suggestion for interview Bo

him to a then l huge rookie signing bonus. He and Van Doren were Svenson. Hey, did you ever find out why Bruce Glover hated himsomuch?

momentarily engaged. - Terry Wharton (Lancaster, Ohio) - J. Perine

Gary Kent: Since I first saw him in SATAN'S SADISTS years ago, l always The reference tojeepers Creepers in your excellent Rivingtons piece really

tried to follow the career of this interesting man and watched him in every leaped off the page at me. l have fond (albeit vague) memories of this

movie he was in that l could get my hands on. But when I saw the filmo, show. I tumed six in 1962, the show was on way past my bedtime, and so

I was impressed and surprised about the arnountof film work he had done. the few times l was allowed to stay up to watch it, l nodded off well before

Didn't know he was a stuntrnan. The interview was very good and inforrn- the end. l do recall a host who looked something like Lon Chaney Sr. in

ative. Cooper & Cole: Both interviews/articles weren't that interesting (for LONDON AFTER MIDNIGHT though. - Ed Eatinger (Ashland, OR)

Thitisasgindrl mum per Issue '5 enough _ The interview with June and Tun Ormond (PV #26) was everything l'd

pe ’ Y hoped, and more. They tnrly are the All-American First Family Of

COLE Cinematic Exploitation and the cruel crap written about them in recent

I enioyed the ]en'y Cole article. However, it states that Elvis won a Grammy

| . _7 ?___i_}r_ ___i_



Moe Schwartz's Parson's Follies on l0/21/60, and staning on 6/2/61, it was host Barry Cryer also wrote ELOODEATH. Now that Price is gone, it seems
second billed ("Brought back by popular demandl") at Moe‘s Little Art even more a waste of his talents. Apparently at the same time Price was
(also in Columbus). Approximately 20 minutes into NUDE ON THE MOON hired as an onscreen host for a documentary on horror movies, footage was
Jeff and the Professor are cruising in that nioe Pontiac convertible - "Well, shot but went unreleased till the late Dick Randall got hold of it in the late
if everything goes according to plan, we'll be back in Miami in four days Eighties and put together the oompilatioii film DON'T SCREAM, IT'S ONLY
and you'll be able to see that movie you were talking about" At that point, A MOVIE. A jarring mix of Price's comments with unrelated and totally out
the lm cuts to a tracking shot of Miami's Variety Theatre with HIDEOUT of plaoe clips from Rzindall‘s archive (LADY FRANKENSTEIN, PIECES,
IN Tl-IE SUN (In Nudeiarna) emblazed across the marquee in king-size DON‘T OPEN TILLCHRISTMAS etc.), apparently Randall also usedclips he
Bevelite letters. - Terry Wharton (lancaster, Ohio) Wbarlori also didn‘t have the rights to, which is why DON'T SCREAM was seen by few
sen! in a local I996 newspaper article about the (lben 40 year olay ROCKULA (PV #51) by the way made the list of the top ten least rented films
Free Cbrilrlian Drive-r'r1 which was sbowirig lire Or1nondv' BURNING in Britzun. ln the Psychotronic Video Guide book you mention one of my
HELL - (I) oarnplele wilba be/ore andaer shout prayerfrom lire Ibe» favorite movies GANG WAR/Di-IVIIS EXPRESS, its director Ban-y Roseii
alerlr Reverend owner works mostly in ‘IV nowadays but also directed THE YUM YUM GlRL, a 76

REVIEWS :;(N(EOtl18dY. with Tanya Robens. NO.l)|g deal but the real mystery about
I WAR is in the soene where a middle-aged businessman is lured onto

The review of Bi,()()[)'i‘HiRS'i‘Y BUTCHER5 elaimed that it was not a the tracks by the monster using a woman's voice-iii the end credits he‘s
Bi-itigh film, as it Qhviqugiy wa5_ seetmd, it left out the female breast in the credited as David Durstoncould this be me same guy who directed l DRINK
pot pie discovered by the English detectivs when claiming the FX were YOUR BLOOD! - Galvin Whitaker (Manchester, England)
poor I saw this film, believe it or not with Disney‘s 101 DALMATIONS at the . . . . ._ . .

ml-' Es Kale Bush Clmms,her Fang Ollmg .8 Ball was msplmd by appearances on the now defunct cable television station LIVE TV. Live was
Bl'00DTHlRSTY BUTCHHS In Opllon #37 (m 82)’ _ Pm Jones tl losed down b its owners (the same oom an which owns Britains(Cincinnati) Despite years ofclaims, Ilbink tbal Ibis movie obvious- yc Y . P yI Normade , E land tabloid newspaper The Minor). It was VERY cheap television and became
7 was m ng ' famous for showing topless tarts and the news bunny » a man drmsed in a

' ' ' rabbit suit reading the news. There's even a

"Scandal in The Family" A ieoent CD from
Flipper (Calypso: Don‘t Stop The Camival)
includes this, as well as Duke Of iron doing

rt,I
5"?rIt

.~:'~s.1F§

the title cut Of oouise, DR NO also had a ‘ ‘“~ in.

iii
its

\
Boothe) used to present zi show called Blue
Review which was dedicated to reviewing

Another moine in which calypso gures
prominently is l WALK]-ID WITH A ZOMBIE 2" fl I , \ book out chronicling the history of dae sta-
(43, long before the craze) which features i 1 /' E Q ' "ll li0t Anyway B0l1lTrmtB (Ml M11161 Emily
Sir lanoelot (Lancelot Pinard) performing ,5,‘ f 7ii;§ A ggjl

* M qr

as
all the latest adult video releases in Britain.
They'd show a clip of the film, then discuss
its various merits before awarding marks
out often. Bouflaiite also appeared in Livecalypso soundtrack and Robert Mitchum‘s

Calypso ls Like So has iust come out on CD. ’ ' ' Tl/'5 "drIlm" 561168 Tllfewm Whidt
in the wake of immge and Swing, aren't we about due for a calypso revolved around a couple who shared their house with another woman
revival? i_i1'i'Li-I M155 INNOCENCE was remade as a triple X shot on video (Bouffante) and their various sexual encounters. Trashy to say the least.
in 87, under the same title, produoed by "Billy Thomberg" (Chris She has also appeared on mainstream television too. You should definitely

l Warfield) and directed by David Mcabe. You can Md Paul Revere And The track down the Live book. it really is a tale I think you‘d be fascinated by.
R3ide|$fi'0n[m;t|1 Mai-it Lindsay, jaelt Teagarden and iu ginger lee Wiley Other Live innovations include reading the wezither in Norwegian and a
to your list of musicians and singers who claim(ed) Native American game show called Strip Masterbrain, where models have to answer ques-
ancestry. - Ed Eatinger (Ashland, OR) tions and take their clothes off if they get them wrong. (Needless to say, it

was all scri ted to allow maximum e ure. An a , thou it ou mi it
lrmgml lvllllml was one of me most lmpomm Sllppllers of proflucl for lhe be interesteld in hearing a bit more abxldllt on: of llllithli TV‘§lleslsler knoltllm
X houses in the 60's and early 70's (l.R.M.l. Pictures Releasing). If she iighis Mathew Goodman (England)
would talk, it would be a great interview ls Nick Millard (THE BLUE '
ANGEL) related to her? - William Hewitt (Baltimore) Irmgard A couple of disagreements in this latest issue, though. First is with JOHN
rom Germany) andher husbandNick Millardformedlrmi Films in CARPENTERS VAMPIRI-IS: I thought this film was iust what the horror
Pacifm, 01, in I968 and released Nick's mower like CRIMUVALLY genre needed. Relentless, cynical, politically incorrect. But the larger “film
INMNE, BIACK WEIJDING, and CRAZY MT ET]-I[;‘L_ environment" aside, l thought the setting was wonderfully vivid, with great
lixploilalion rum" in !I)e/Znnily. Hilrfa/her was madrbow legend 5_ ,5‘_ location use, the plot was a solid horror/adventure yam, fairly inventive in
“S1earnsbi'/1" Millard and his molberproduced some ofbisfealurer. plaoes, there was some good suspense, a fine score, but most supremely of
Th all, yet another truly kick-ass perfomiance byjames Woods. This man ren~

‘ls Robe" W‘lm"j ml Bobs W150" m THE STORY OF MANKlND' He deis any filin he's in automatically watchable at least (and yes, this
usually Played Hlller "l [he 405' ' H‘ Hen" (The 8mm)’ includes the otherwise dreadful THE SPl~IClAl,lST, for which he deserved an
Hi, Loved your book (s) and magazine. It's always better than anything the 05¢" "°"1i"ll°")r 1l"d hi5 Perlomlne hem l5 l"-5! 35 ediit’ and “"3" 35
UK magazines can come up wii even if it's harder to find over here. l‘ve his °u1<"5- N01 Werlecl lm bl" l 1PP"?¢l3!@dll5“8°-f°\"ll1@"ll"°11"§9"‘
managed to collect nearly all back issues apart from the rst which sells 5lblllW- M50 di5B"?e °" THE BWR MTG" PROJECT‘ Well» ¢hi@Y Wilh
over hem for mumi 5,35. limp; about $55 Re; 1'55 i;i_Q()i)i;,i-i'ii AT THE your line of criticism. The technically crude angle has been overplayed by
HOUSE Qi: Di-IA-i'ii wiiii irimem pi-ice lpviigg) _ iig a [en-ible movie Wei-y_ every negative review I've - l nd it has little impact on the film. Okay,
one seems to Wm and Ray cmemn was obviously no dimio,-V in fm as a result, a shot or two is kind of odd-looking, but that iust means one

had bee iii of has to pay more attention to what‘s being heard, said, and implied You of. prior to writing gags for Kenny Everett he n some irig a come- ~

' dim himseif appeai-ing on 3 my poor Show wiied _iQiq.;R5 wii_[) whose all people should know that low production values are not enough to dis~‘ 



marketmgand the wbole amcqit a
beat out many bloatedbig budge
Ibe movie itselfand it worries me that so many
kids took the lglpe .ren'ou.sly.

John Gilmore of HOUSE OF THE DAMNED and the

writerjohn Gilmore (SEX, DFATH, AND THE HOLLY-

WOOD MYSTIQUE) aren't the same guy. Gilnrore of
HOUSE was (is?) a leglms black man, a professional
sideshow freak who worked as “Zaridan The Quarter
Boy." He was the last freak star to Work in Australia -
in I947. He traveled over there from Califomia. He
lectured on his condition and played guitar. - Chris
Fellrier (Holland, PA)

Re: BONNIE‘S KIDS. Arthur Marks was an unherald-
ed exploitation genius and someone needs to track

I3 (PV #26) is nowfrom Troma.

miss a lm. I found this one to be a fairly effective psychological honor Halloween, ‘99. The last time I saw him, in I982, he opened for The

film, and I enjoyed theorizing about what 'really' happened. Overhyped? Cramps and came on stage with a toilet seat around his neck. - Ian

Perhaps, but at least the hype came from honest pie-release aoclaim. (the Graham (Coventry, England)
whole--wasitreal"thingisjustanothercaseofthe publicdeludingitself, sad abo B. lwodecad , mtsleuebaumoand
. .

ut non James es in a g

nght up them with me allegegfsulclmnyummun In Tiwfxrunzn ggozrg I mean that in the best sense of the word) dies too young. Joe Spinell and
A reed 'th ' X' le I ' , ' . . . . . ,

C§onenb\:g.s gglizilglce WgEl3DROME Allilizry timelyoxming gm Brionjames. Only one nit to pick Alben Popwell did not make Clints day.

right when le were blmin me media for Columbine 'Wh doesm In DIRTY HARRY he was the bank robber who didn't know if Clint had

pmp g ' Y f'red six sh or onl five In MAGNUM FORCE he was the ‘m who got
. . . . . I ots, y . pi p

Cmnenberg gel called for pi I J; abgrltpnsre Instead of Imchul a temiinal traffic ticket In 'l‘HE ENFORCER he was Mustafa, the radical.
Medved every friggin' time. Reg ing e ve 0pini0n$, ar in . . . .

mind that I enjoyed the AVENGERS movie. I may not know what I‘nr talk- g1§,UD_Dl“)N IEMPACJ momeiuk 33: me" (glint tldgglah
ing about Agree with you about the second post-I-‘orry era of Famous I ' olxnm was? g." suy r "R4 e mow £ ligek 0 .y

Monsters - what really bugs me is that the magazine made the changewith hi b ms)‘ W331’ f. Sn dry your .12 at 0 Cy 5 Ema! m

utterly no acknowledgement of what happened. No “here's your new edi- co um us" Keep up B me W0 ' '1' Penna
tor"ort1riythirig. Ididri'teveri notice the change fororie issue- then I read Donn Davison was not Phil Chandler nor did he ever use that name.

about ll El5CWllBIB on the Intemet, l00l(6tl al l.h8 latest issue l g0l, and l0 Chandler i5 a will known ringjna5tgi' and circus magician who know Donn

and behold, l-]A'S name W85 gone. 4E'S been tl0iIIg 3 lO[ for Cult MOVi8S and i5 gtill living and working, ()|_hei' Davigon (re) H115 weie HIGH

since, hes clearly able to write, so what rationale does Ferry have for send- soiiooi, iio0io=,iz_ srmo or "mt; WEST, convoy auooies, miimt
ing him off? And taking the terms that he invented is just wrong. - Evan HIGH, and JET SET STEWARDESSES. His greatest title of all time is, of

Waters. We receivedolber letters defending BMIR WITCH. Iadmire Ibe‘ course, MONDO KEAZUNT, which is camy slang for World of Cunt, used to
l IL"

ta
moniker a boring '66 jungle pic. - Patrick Slusher (Centralia, WA)

RE: Hoist Frank - THE ETRUSCAN KIUS AGAIN and
THE DFAD ARE ALIVE isthe same film. - Dr. Lady
(Chatelrl, Ohio) The obit for porn star
Hypatia Lee (PV #30) might have been false.
Blame tbe internet (allbougb tbats not where I
gottbe info). Aperson who sbouldlmow (be wrote
forAdult Video News) says sbe is alive andadded
that apparently red haired pom star Lisa
Deleeuw (7i'ego) died way back in I993 (/mm
M119).

Psychotronic Magazine is still the best You were

there rst and still, as isue #31 proves, you manage

him down to get his story. His General releases were lo rise “hm my md_““ imiwmns mm °°_me and

always fun, entertaining drive-in slop. By the way, it's Steve Sandor (not 3°‘ NM only '_l° I gel me my Same um" whe';1eve' 3 new ‘SS1: °f

Sander), in a rare heroic role; compare this character to his one in THE p5y°h°"°“'c v'de° “mes °“t 3! my 1°91 '°°°“l_s _°p °' nwmwil but
MN-I-H CONFIGURATION Bob Flame you have somehow kept the quality consistently bnlliant, the graphic look

beautifully just nght and not»tooslick, and the contents as exceptional as

Re: your review of SHANDRA THE JUNGLE GIRL, please note that David always - while still making the right tweaking improvements and needed

De(1oteau t‘li(l Il0f (lil\3Cl Lhii film. ll W35 (lilECIB(l by RiCl( Bitzelburg (sorry, ohangg, such as the on5 that allow for future mediums, like Akira

l may ht! Spelling that 18$! nnt Wrong), the tnln behind FEMt\1-|EN- - Fittoii's excellent DVD review column. The only comparison to

Tll Murphy Psychotronic‘s ongoing genius and never-let-you-dovm creativity that

There mm early sound versions of MISTRESS OF ATLNTISI made readily comesvto mind maybe that of perhaps Englands Mark E. Smith,

simultaneously. In the English version, which you ieviewed,]ohn Stuart is ad his mzigmwm ‘land’ Th; id] Em z'lwyS.l'1:'y a Fa“ Mord

the hero who recounts the story in flashback. Gibb McLaughlin, a well owmg. I m not gums to Isappflm Mr‘ Sm! , ' 50. '00 can I
. lw ck aco of urm azineknowi thatits i tobea

. . a ays pi up py yo ag ng go ng

known Englglh CE?-metigglm thsozghrplaysge ecginmc Fretlser sleigh-ride into the spectacula I wish you the greatest of continued luck
vant. Pierre an ar an ‘mir play ese es respec i y in . I .

. . . . . and best wishes for Psychotronic Video, and may technology nd a way to
the French veision.]ohn Stuart did indeed appear in BLODD 0l- THE VAM keep going um keep publishing mm me 22,nd mnmm

PIRE and VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED. He also appeared in my production Robe" .
. . jazz (Providence, RI) I never owned a fall record, but

THE SECRET MAN (58) with Marshall Thompson andjohn Loder. Stuart I M [old [Sm Id Ida M km." Famn

was, however, a major star of British silent films and earl talkies. He con- ‘mmepmp W m? ,,u ' mnem g a g

tinued to play character roles until the time of his debth. - Richard Ibalwmt lm Wally Wired‘,

Gordon (NYC). MI577\"l'l81Y OF AHAMYS is new available from Chow Ytln Fat does not appear lII 'I‘HE LEGEND or WISELY. The lead star

5f"i¥/4?? 591%“ (541-7336860) W14 M/15/95 W HELL (PV #27) if is Sam Hui, who ctrstaned with 11 Lung and Teddy Robin Kwan, who also

now available from Grapevine Video (602-973-3661). HELLBLOCK directed this 1986 lm. - Tony Williams (Carbonrlale, II)

Thank you for your mind expanding publication. The reviews and inter-

°B|T5 views are a thrill as always and it's nice to see Art Black's bonus coverage

of the Asian film scene It gives me an idea which titles are worth check-
I was hoping to see Screaming Iord Sutch at the Las Vegas Grind ‘
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visiting there in 1992. It was good that you mentioned that you can get to

reviews. - Steve “Pudgy" De Rose (Chicago)

lineup. -John Battles (Chicago)

I finally got around to purchasing the
Psychotronic \fideo Guide. It kept me up
all night and helped me discover new
weird little gems to taint my VCR with:
'I'HE BONEYARD with Phyllis Dillet‘ and
the decapitated head bonanu FROZEN
TERROR. I was also excited to see old
favorites like DEATH GAME with Sondra
bocke arid Coleen Camp and Larry
Cohen's HOUSEWIFE! I recently had the
pleasure of becoming friends with my
favorite actrms, Susan 'Iynell (PV #6).
She told me that she has written a screen-
play called My Life Sucks and told me I

funny stories about Herve Villechaim. -
Erik Weber (Marietta, GA)

I just realised something: Pierre Agostino I l J N W Q I

figurrs, but most people didn't even notice what happened. Wdeodrom has (Halifax)
reopened by now, but they have not got back the things that have been con-

the “nomial“ people and who the hell do I know. It's a “Big Brother" feel-

ing out. I'm close to New York's Chinatown and those incredibly cheap are the unpleasant news. - Andreas Pieper (Miinster, Germany)
Mm CD5 we plenuful - Jnhn Ncmec (Brooklyn) Re: Hollywood Hex. Dozens and dozens of high school kids were an-estal
Finally got to sit through your entire Mondo Psychotronic video that I recently up here in Niskayunaforsiinply watching an afterschool oneon-
bought from you. It was fantastic!!! When is your next video coming out? one fight, which police say was inspired by FIGHT CLUB! I'd really hate to
I especially loved the footage of your old store, since I unfortunately never be a kid these days, when you can't even watch a little brawl, let alone get
got to visit it. Keep ‘em coming and I'll keep buyin‘ ‘em. - Michael in one. Re: Tom Iaughlin. Ican't believe you haven't announced the video
Sciddurlo (Iloboken) news of the decade: the long-awaited releases ofTHE TRIAL OF BILIXJACK

and BILLY JACK GOES TO WASHINGTON! I haven't watched the latter yet,I was in Cleveland in Oct for the National Soccer Ieague's pre- season but TRIAL is direct . .

, quel to BILLY JACK, and is almost like a moretoumament. Cleveland has changed so much (for the better) since I heg.ui extreme and damaging remake of it‘ Bob ame

the Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame via The Rapid from Cleveland Hopkins Isaw you recently on the I-I channel in the documentary about Russ Meyer
Airport. A lot more people should leam that Cleveland is an inexpensive I was glad to see they interviewed someone who actually knew what they
city where you can have a weekend getaway I like the new section of DVD were talking ahout! - Lauren Soares (Quincy, MA)

I read everything and your magazine is my favorite. I have over 1000
RE: The letter about Bubble Puppy - technically the group made three Psychotronic movies, both of yourbooks and every issue of PV eX0ept#I. I
albums, A Gathering Of Promises (recently re-issued on vinyl), the I970 saw you on the E production on Russ Meyer. I love Meyer. I teach school
ABC/Probe release as Deniian (self titled, same line-up, it's very good), and, and I've enlightened some of my students to PV. I recently purchased the
after sporadically reforming as Bubble Puppy, released Wheels Go Round in Alice Cooper box set and enjoyed (the Cooper band interview) and the Sam
I986 on One Big Guitar, again, with the original Intemational Artists era The Sham interview. - James Lasley (Shawnee Mission, KS)

I went to the Las Vegas Grind concert a.t
The Gold Coast and met Ray Dennis
Steckler. He signed all my videos, really
nice guy. I asked him about MST3K's
take on STRANGE CREATURES and he
thought they were mean. He said they
went too far. - Eric Messina (Coral
sttfillgi Fl-)

The Atlantic Film Festival just ended. I
took a Psychotronic approach to the fes-
tival - that is watching only icks with
that appeal. Most took the fonn of docu-
mentaries - WADD: THE JOHN HOLMES
STORY was a cool documentary but too
long (2 houis!!) and too many talking
heads (so to speak). But still cool. Ron
Mann (COMIC BOOK CONFIDENTIAL,
TWIST, DRFAM TOWER) showed up with

(from Steckler's HOLIYWOOD STRANGLER..... and IAS VEGAS SERIAL his new film GRASS - a documentary about dope in Amenca in the 20th
KILLER) is also in Charles Nizet's strangely enjoyable HELP ME, I'M POS- century. “It's not about medicinal marijuana or the hemp clothing, it's
SESSED. He's the hunchback ESISIZIIL - Clive Davies about smoking dope for fun," he said to the very enthusiastic (or as enthu-
Bad mings going hm. can imagine so (D and siastic as stoned people could be) crowd. Everyone there T it was a midnight

a few other representatives of the govenmient entering your video shop, ;C:§$(n_gv:l -Jae (3(1fll:da'n(IillY6lastarf';?|ed5Sl-ltlllllélgi
YPM mall order om“ “Pd your prime home <0’ taking with mam lwery man hair Guys wlleth backpacks, d tiealy-ed shirts. Anyway, the unooolest
vldeo lheydcaf gel :18" hands T‘! busllflessf °°"llw7 lgrsgngsi looking guy in the crowd (and the only one not loading up on munchies)
513:5’ an lc Rug how“ I125". W I‘? e “$55 £2; wee ,, ‘lb 0' ut was director Ron Mann. 40ish, chubby, white hair. He said that he finished
. S exmy .] g appenh "El ovem I I ‘Q8095 f mm’ ff H: mos the film only seven minutes before the deadline at which his premiereall; vi“ 31:[’eS:m;l:0d Elrdnlhzlaslqe msselmlstgm gig: would have been cancelled at the Toronto festival. We were second screen-

prohibited over here It's really terhbld There wals some sdrtgof an outcfy mg Slm’ he Commmled. on me all quamy in lhe meme (quite fragrant)
b me b cuslO'mel_S and h'n historians Cm“ and , and wished us well. His film was good ~ much like TWIST, with not a lot of
y P ‘ y ' I P mm talking heads. And a nice bit with Gene Krupa. - Ian Johnson

fiscated, so they have big problerrts to go on with their businm. A process just a note that that VELVET VAMPIRE babe in the PVtt5I Who Reads PV?

will follow, but that will take time. Someone said, we are living in a kind is Celeste YARNALL.... not “Yamell". (Maybe you were thinking of “Shields
of "friendly fascism.“ You've got a lot of freedom to do what you like, but and Yamell" husband-wife minie/danoe duo/summer replacement TV
you have to watch out that you do not attract attention in one way or show hosts from the 70s.) -Jim McCoy lastmm Georgejimespbolar
another. They are watching you. Your neighbors, the moral majority, all were lake/1 by Brandi Memlla.

ing. Don't act suspicious! One could develop some sort of paranoia! These



ANCHOR BAY is really THE Psychotronie $14.95: ONE FALSE MOVE (92), HEXED and VET (86), Peter Greerrawzrys THE BELLY OF AN

video company at the moment, with new and Wenders‘ FARAWAY, SO CLOSE! (all 93), and for ARCHITECT (87), BAGDAD CAFE (88),]im

upcoming uncut releases including: THE 10‘TH $9.98: WIDER NAPALM (95) and TO DIE FOR jamrusclfs MYSTERY TRAIN (with Screamin' jay

VICTIM (65), COP OUT (67), ZACHARIAH, Monte (95). Hawkins) (89), PRISCILIA, QUEEN OF THE

Hellma.n's TWO LANE BIACKTOP, and THE VAM- ENGLEWOOI) has many new releases DESERT (starring Guy Pearce) and SHALLOW

PIRE HAPPENING (all 71), DON'T TORTURE including THE STRANGE LOVE OF MARTHA IVERS GRAVE (both 94), and Wenders' THE END OF

THE DIICKLING and CANNIBAL MAN (b0tIr 72), (46), SMASH UP (47), THE SNOWS OF KIL1AMAN- VIOLENCE (with Sam Fuller) (97).

IMMORAI. TALES, THE BLOOD SPATTERED IARO (52), THE LOST CONTINENT (PV #20), New MGM Vintage Classics include BLACK

BRIDE and IISA, SHE won‘ or THE ss (all 74), BEAST FROM HAUNTF.D CAVE (59), HORROR NARCISSUS (46), THE JACKIE ROBINSON sroror

VAMPYRES and TORSO (both 75), PROFUNDO HOTEL (60), and others reviewed in tlrrse pagm (50), THUNDER ROAD (ss) HOODLUM PRIEST

ROSSO (75), IIsA HAREM KEEPER or THE OIL IMAGE offers CALIGUIA 20th Anniversary (61), THE KNACK (65), and musicals include

SHEIKS (76), WANDA THE WICKED WARDEN Edition (it's R I'IBt‘I, I05 mins. long and with Z ROMAN SCANDALS (33), KID MILLIONS (54),

(77), BLUE COLLAR, AUTOPSY and I-‘ M (all 78), making of SIIOI1), Bava's EIACK SUNDAY (the Dvn GOIDWYN I=0II.IEs (38). with The Ritz Brothers,

SHOCK (79), CITY OF THE LIVING DEAD, includa the Euro version, interviews, and other GUYS AND DOLIS (55), WEST SIDE STORY (60),

FRUITS OF PASSION with Klaus Kinski, and extras), and two hour long volumes of DAVEY AND NEW YORK, NEW YORK (77), HAIR (79), and

INFERNO (all so), POSSESSION and THE coumr, Art Clokey's ani- ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS (86),

BEYOND (both 81), THE DEVONSVILLE TERROR mated Lutheran Church ‘ I . __‘.ff~":>_:;,_ Soul Cinema releases include

<32), and ANGUISH (27). backed Sunday moming l(id5 =-_:_. I SHEBA BABY, coowv HIGH

SHEIK (26), UNCLE TOM‘S

CABIN (Z7), and D. W.

I55

show . r - and CORNBREAD, EARLAND

KINO has released new . \'~ ME (all 75), . Dis REVENGE
I . .s .

restored versions of THE GAB- I ’ _' é _.__ . (76), and Fred Williamson in

INET or DR. CALIGARI and V ~ = ' ‘ FOXTRAP (86). THE MES-

NOSFERATU, Ius these rare ' I-_ i Q SENGER (s7), and ORIGINAL
P ,. . tr

silents: DeMille‘sAI-‘I-‘AIRS or r’ -“E; ‘ GANGSTI-IRS (96). All are

ANATOI. (21), PETER PAN “ ' , I ta ' $14.95.
. I V, . a,

(24),THEVANISHING AMER- _ . , ~ $1495 Wlll S0881 you

1CAN(25),SON OFTHE .=~\§ CharlesIzIIIghton'5e£sential |NIGHTOFTHE HUNTER

(55), SWEET SMELL or suc-

crrfrhs THE BATTLE or IIRIIIPHRES CESS (57), LORD LOVE A

THE SEXES (28). They H56 D DUCK (66), THI: PRODUC-

’ ' ’ have Paul Robeson in the ERS (67) or ROLLERBALL

Anchor Bay also has thrsejohn Cassaveles British musicals SONG OF (75), and these MGM titla

movies: MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ (71), A FREEDOM (36) and BIG a are now $9.98: BORN

WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE (74), THE FELIA (37), and On DVD, '—. LOSERS (67), THUNDER-

KILLING OFACHINESE BOOKIE (76), with Andrei Tarkovsky's THE MIRROR (76) and THE BOLT AND LIGHTFOOT (74), THE IDOIMAKER

’l'lmoII'Iy Carey, and OPENING NIGHT (77), and SACRIFICE (86). Call (300) S62-3500. (80), CAVEMAN (81), BREATHLESS (33), F/X

these Max Baer (I) movies: MACON COUNTY LINE MGM's cool new Midnight Movies series (86), SPACEBALIS (87), and HACKERS and

(75), THE MCCULLOCHS (75), and HOMETOWN includes ATTACK OF THE PUPPET PEOPLE and SIIOWGIRLS (both 95).

USA (79). More Wemer Heraog titles are on the HIGH SCHOOL HEI.I.(IATS (both 58), THE UNIVERSAL: Abbott and Costello fans will

way including EVEN DWARVES STARTED SMALL HAUNTED PALACE (63), DIE, MONSTER, DIE be happy to see the release of HOLD THAT GHOST

(70), FATA MORGANA (71), AGUIRRE, THE and HOW TO STUFF A WILD EIKINI (both 65), (41), PARDON MY SARONG and WHO DONE 1'17

WRATH OF GOD (73), THE MYSTERY OF KASPAR JESSEJAMES MEETS FRANKENSTEIN'S DAUGH- (both 42), IIIT THE ICE (43), THE NAUGHTY

HAUSER (75), HEART OF GIASS (76), STROSZEK TER and THE WILD ANGEIS (both 66), COUNT NINETIES and HERE COME THE CO~EDS (both

(77), WOYZEK (79), FITLCARALDO (82), COBRA YORGA, VAMPIRE (70), THE ABOMINABLE DR. 45), and THE TIME OF TIIEIR LIVES (46), for

VERDE (88), LITTLE DIETER NEEDS TO FLY, PHIBES (71), INVASION OF THE BEE GIRIS (75), $14.98 each. Uni also offers the Video debut of

and the recent documentary ICINSKI: MY BEST and THE PEOPLE THAT TIME FORGOT (77), all THAT MAN BOLT star-ring Fred Williamson (73)

FIEND. You can thank William Lustig (PV ll 20) for a reasonable $12.95 each. Most were originally and IN GOD WE TRU$T (80) and HEARTBEEPS

and PV contributor Gary Hertz for making many from ALP. (81), both released in the hope of cashing in on

of these releases possible. The MGM Avant Garde series ($14.95 each) the Andy Kaufman revival that never really came

COLUMBIA/TRISTAR has these Ior features Henry ]aglom‘s ALWAYS (85), BLUE VEL- with MAN ON THE MOON.

| . 
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VCI has these for $14.98 each: BIACK SAB- gore..., sleaze, exploitation... and Mercyful videos. (B60) 399-0064.
BATH (63), BIDOD AND BIACK LACE (64), BIRD Fate/King Diamond concerts). Seasonal updates SHOCKING VIDI-lO'S “Just In" List is an
WITH THE CRYSTAL PLUMAGE (69), and THE are also published. See ad. impressive catalog supplement with raties of all
VAMPIRE HAPPENING and THE NIGHT EVELYN COUNTRY MUSIC GR!-1A'IS offers a great types (some reviewed in this issue). See ad.
CAIVIE OUT OF THE GRAVE (both 71), and for selection of real country music (no Garth or SINISTER has frequent updates to their
$9.98: HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL and IT! THE Shania here) on re-issues and comps. They also catalog. The latest has some choice 30's Forgotten
TERROR I-‘ROM BEYOND SPACE (both S8), WERE- have videos including IJtS VEGAS HII.LBII.I.YS and Horror obscuritis, serials, westems, jungle movies
WOLF IN A GlRL'S DORMITORY (61), SCREAM HILI.BlI.l.YS IN A HAUNTED HOUSE and 24 amaZ- and 70's cult titles like BEYOND THE DOOR and
BLOODY MURDER, SISTERS OF DHTH and THE ing vols. of the early SO's GRAND OLE OPRY TV EL TOPO. Call (S41) 775-6860.
TWILIGHT PEOPLE (all 72), FOREVER EVIL (87), show (in color!) aka TRIBUTE. (S00) 9924487. SOMETHING WEIRD BLUE BOOK #2
MOMMY (94), and MOMMY'S DAY FACKIS MOVIE LOVERS VIDEO GUIDE "I5 ($10) I5 92 pg of (mostly 70's/80's) adults only

WARNERS has an I8 title Bogart collection includes “over 37,000" titles and specializes in XXX features, loops, trailers and comps (including
(all $14.95) including BIACK LEGION (36), quality foreign, art, cult, documentary and indy a male section) with oountlms frame blow ups for
about the KKK HIGH SIERRA (41), KEY IARGO titles, along with silent clasics and award win- illos. You also get an inten/iew with Vanessa Del

(48), ACROSS THE PACIFIC (42), THE BIG ners. The Chicago company has been around Rio, Annie Sprinkle,_Iohnny legend, The
SLEEP (45 prerelease version), and PASSAGE T0 since 1985. (800) 331-6197. Philadelphia X movie sceire, Unsung Gals Of
MARSEILLES (44). GLITI'ERING IMAGES Catalog 2000 has Pom, a comic strip and a detailed index by pom

WINSIAR has new DVDS of EMMANUELLE all of the high quality books of erotic and pin up star names. Meanwhile, the SW Catalog
(74), EMMANUEILE 2 (75), THE THREE (73) art and horror and sex movies offered from the Supplement #10 is 16 pgs. of ieoeiit (non X)
and THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (75), THE MAN company in Florence, Italy. Coming soon: more releases. The Peepland USA series is now up to
WHO FELL T0 EARTH (76), RAN (85), IRMA Vol. 280. That's 560 (I?!) hours total of soft core
VEP (96), LOU REED: ROCK AND ROLL HEART, ‘vi /Ku\w‘£¢-Bf? nudie loops on tape, See ad.

and the lms ofjuzc Itarni: THE FUNERAL and “ml 1' ' . ‘ SUNDAZED TIMES (#10) is a digest of
TAMPOPO (both 87), and A TAXING WOMAN E " »_ I J F re-releases by countless great groups (Box Tops,
(88). "'= i rou 1‘ ,- ' Byrds, Meters, Raiders, Flamin Groovim, and

All 2s (I?) BLONDIE movies are available COSEIIID ' '._ ‘ ,-if West Coast Pop Art Experimental Baridar), and
from Bridgestone Multimedia BORN LOSERS \ - ' 7 solo efforts by Skip Spence and Bryan Maclean.
(67), BILLYJACK (71), and the previously 3"’ I'1 ,_ , They have singles and EPS too. What other com-
unavailable TRIAL OF BILLYJACK (74) and ii; I ='r|"lr‘:-?=g:r‘i:: ' ' pany would re-release The Vanilla Fudge Beat

BILLYJACK com T0 WASHINGTON (77) are all . 3*, (:05 On LPI? (800) 295-3079.
now available fmm Ventura (and are also in a , ,_ I ~ i TIME-LII-‘E MUSIC has a catalog of
box set). LIQUID SKY (82) is finally on video ' ___l Ial music comps (many, like Sounds Of The 70's
and DVD (from MTI) and Rhino has re-released I ' l and AM Gold, seen on TV ads) with a Rhino cat-
GAIAXINA (80). PENITENTIARY (79) and PENI- volumes of the Diva S€I'l6S, Bizane Sinemrr, and alog insert. I highly recommend the Nuggets box
TENTIARY 2 (82) are now on DVD (with extras) Westem All‘Italiana Call or fax: +39 055717880 and Ramones boxes. (800) 382-2348. Does
from Xenon. Artisan now has thme for $9.98: JUST FOR THE HELL OF IT (I4THI!) ‘lime/Life own everything yet? And did they drive
RESERVOIR DOGS (92), KILLING ZOE (94), and has updates to the main catalog. The latmt Ronco and K-Tel out of business?
TREES LOUNGE (96). First Run has THE TWI- includes HOUSE OF DREAMS (64), Christian VIDEO BEAT! 2000 Catalog. Now in its

LIGHT GIRLS (61), DANIELIA BY NIGHT (62), scare films, Torjohnson on YOU BET YOUR LIFE, l6'th year, Charla Sciandr:i's Video Beat is one of
and RADLEY METLGER TRAILERS (49 of them). and some choice titles reviewed in this issue. Box my favorite places to order rare rock and roll
Tne CHINATOWN 25th Anniversary edition (with 19, Butler, NJ., 07405. movies, shorts and TV shows (American and
interviews) is from Paramount MOVIES UNLIMITED have seasonal sup- British) from. They have]D titles too. Call (415)

CATAIJOGS (order these and you won't have plement catalog firll of new video releases of all 397-2425 and request a copy.

to wonder where to nd all those rarities anymore): kinds (including silens, serials, TV shows, VIDEO DIJNGEON has a new catalog
PI-TIER AIIRAM has the most impressive widescreen, DVDs, X rated) and sals. You cart call supplement with more exploitation, sex and hor-

sales list of rock music tapes (mostly from the them about ordering ANY legit in print U.S. video ror rarities. (727)942-9877.
60's and 70's) that I've ever seen. He'll send a fre- release. (800) 4 - MOVII-IS. VIDEO SEARCH OF MIAMI (VSOM) has
quently updated catalog for a SASE, so if you're NlNA‘s DISCOUNT OLDIES (ttN29) is a a new I6 page update to their main catalog. The
looking for rare music ‘IV shows, movies or huge (230 + pg), free catalog of CDs and cas~ many rarities include FEARIESS FRANK (67),
comps write him NOW! look for the small ad with settes, singles, 1.Ps, music books and videos. It PUNISHMENT PARK (71), a Millajovovicli video
Felix on a keyboard. includes the Collectables re-issue line. Call or fax comp, and GOING COCONUTS starring Donny

BLACKESI‘ HEART MEDIA (#2, $3) is (610) 649-0315. and Marie. They also have the Nikkatsu Collection
an "adults only" catalog of rare horror, sex, and OLD GLORY (#30) is loaded with basically of 155 adultjapmiise “pink” films. See ad.
exploitation videos plus soundtrack, books, zines uselem 60's oriented items like shins and repro- WPTCHING HOUR VIDEO Catalog 2000
and shins. (925) 753-0169. duced posters for The Dead, Hendrix, Floyd, is 64 pgs. of rare titles divided by sections (horror,

BLOODGORE VIDEO has a 56 pg. digat Zappa.. (and SOUTH PARK) fan who Iias every~ gore..., Asian and martial arts, wmterns,
size catalog of rare titles in sections (horror, thing, plus jewelry, hemp clothes and some music and XXX, exploitation). See ad.
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DI ll IGLESIA wrote WILD AT HEART) and pans were shot in Mexico, Timon, Phoenur, and
Vegas The Simon Boswell score is excellent Available R or unrated (with the

DAY or THE Bust (Triumph 95) D/S Mex dc la lglcsia sometimes shocking sex, nudity and violence intact) in English or Spanish.
S Jorge Guerriczechevarria, P Andrew Vincent Gomez (El. DIA
on ut BBSTIA)
On Christmas Eve, 95, in Madrid, Angel (Alex Angulo), a middle aged profaor 30':
of theology priat, is convinced that he has discovered away to stop the apoca- MASQACRE (Cape Copy, 34) D Alan (jmslarrd, S Ralph Black,
lypse, which he believes will occur that evening. He has to leitm to be evil so he Sheridan Gibrrey
can invoke the devil. After shoplifting, pushing a mime, buming himself with This e)(tt'3t)|'dit'tnt'y First National release must be the only pre - 60‘; feature to

cigarettes, condenming a dying man to hell, and committing other Sins, he take a serious look at t.he horrible condition of modem day American Indians.

recruits a big friendly ISD taking, shotgun toting heavy metal record store Cl‘tiefTht1t‘tde|‘h()t5Q (Richard Brirthelmtgs), aeyrriertl wild west rodeo star with

0°/"Bf Sllil (Santiago 5€t’.l1l‘) nd H Popllll‘ but fk dEm0I1iC looking TV a long hairwig, phoney broken English, and ablonde society girlfriend, retums

psychic (Armando De Ram). During a ceremony using viriy'ns' blood they to the reservation to see his dying father He uncovers aplot by Federal admin-
oonjure up a goat demon and nearly perish hanging from a giant neon istrators to rip off tribal funds. During his father's funeral, his I5 year old sister

Schwepps sign. Meanwhile, a group of men are buming homeless people to is whipped and raped by the brutal Indian sheriff (Charles Middleton, who actu-

death. This very ineverent unique movie is the opposite of the overblown reoent ally was part Indian). The other lying corrupt authority gurm are Dudley

END OF DAYS. It's often very funny and occasionally evokes the qairit of the Diggg (who (13115 the whistle bltywerg Bolshevik), Arthur Hohl as adoctor, and

great Luis Bunuel. De la Iglesia who is from the Spanish
Basque region and studied philosophy at a Catholic
University, also made ACCION MUTANTE (95).

DANCE wmt ma oavrt (APix, 97) D/S/cict
Alex dc la lglesia, S Barry Gifford, Jorge
Guerricaechevarria, David Trugba, P Andrew
Vincent Gomez
(Pl-IRDITA DURANGO) In Mexico, Perdita (Rosie Perez),

who has disturbing ashbacks, joins up with Romeo

(Javier Bardem from LIVE FLESII), a long haired batik
robber, satanist drug dealer. She dresses and acts like Ttira
Satana in FASTER PUSSYCAT... and during some scary

Sangria ceremonies, he acts like Jose Mojica
Marins/Coffin Joe. Parts of this wild two hour long black
comedy also might make you think of TOUCH OF EVIL,

NATURAL BORN KILLERS, THE FRENCH CONNl'ICTION,

TEXAS CHAINSAW... and it also has references to

jodorowski, Mexican wrestlers, and Cantinas. its actu-

ally a very anti-Americtui movie from n South of the bor- .\‘cmmrm ']I1,v lIar1'k1'n.r

der perspective. Some viewers will be uncomfortable

Sidney Toler as an undertaker. The enlightened hem
eventually gets violent, falls for an Indian secretary (Ann
Dvorak) who always knew what was going on and MR5
the scandal to a headline making Senate hearing. As

insightful and believable as most of this is, the message is
pretty much mined by the fact that the faithful black ser-
vant (Clarente Mime) is ridiculed, called a woman's
name, kicked and exploited by huckster documentary
lrnmakers. I guess fair treatment for two minoritits at
onoe was too much to ask. This is what you get when
Hollywood teamed the writer of I AM A FUGITIVE FROM

A CHAIN GANG (Gibney) with the director of THE JAZZ

SINGER! Also with Douglas Dumbrille, Claire Dodd,

Tully Marshall, William V. Mong and Iron Eym Cody. The
little known MASSACRE inspired David Friednra.n's]0HN-
NY FIRECLOUI) (PV #10) and probably the BILLY JACK

movies. 66 (!) years later reservations (and Hollywood)
still have many of the same problems.

LEGONG, DANCE or THE VIRGINS (Foothill,
55) D Henri De ra Falaise

When I-be (very While) Alnerloitn leen (l‘lI\t'l9)' CTN nd /“"189 Gtlllll) KW This intensting exotic obscurity made in Bali stars an “all native cast" It's

kidnapped and abused. Clips from VERA CRUZ, zuid the cheerful fake Mexican silent with title cards and a musical score. A pretty native girl loves a guy who

music of Herb Alien And The Ttiuana Brass help drive re anti-gringo (and plays in the local band, but he falls for her sister, so she eventually leaps to her

Hollywood) points home. With Screamin Jay Hawkins as Romeo's assistant, death. The minimal plot and some of the narration is probably oolonial non-

James Gandolfini (from THE SOPRANOS) 35 an accident prone DEA agent, Don gettse, but the clothes and large scale prtmdeg are bteatlt taking Men dance in

Stroud as a gruigster and Alex Cox. It was based on a book by Gifford (who also elaborate rirorister mask; and egsttrrrreg, “shake with frenzy," then pretend toiL_1_%ju__?%__
K



l

kill themselves with daggers. With cock firts, a cremation ceremony and a Edelstein, Sheree North (who still deserva better roles), old Carl Ballantirre,
brief bit of exploitable nude bathing. LEGONG followed the similar BALINESE joey Travolta, lake Seinfeld, imitation Bo Diddley music, and a Wilson Pidtett
LOVE (31) and ISLE OF PARADISE, VlRGlNS OF BALI, and GOONA GOONA (all song.
32). The print (from Thunderbird Films) is too dark A deprrssing recent TV
documentary showed that Bali is now far from the paradise it was when thae GERMANY
mug“we capml rrrrrvcrrrrrrcrr or sorro (sw, 66) D Alfred Vohrer, S Herbert
S65 NIGHTS IN HOLLYWOOD (Englewood, 54) D George Reinccker, P Horst Wendlandt
Marshall, 5 William Cnnselman, llenrytones, P Sol M. Wunael (DER BUCKLIGE von sono) Many characters are murdered in this color
Curly bl0IKl8 hiil Alim ffm P801111 (Alice Faye) is conned by at "ili‘l Edgar Wallace adaptation. A big female warden with a whip runs the laundry
school for suckers" and ends up starring in a very cheap musical lm. She also mom in met qivei-n5 under a “home for troubled girls," Pinkas Bi-aim and
nds herself in a love triangle with the alcoholic “ex boy wonder" director Fddi Arent (as afake reverend) are the main bad guys. The latmt inmate, a kid-
(Jams Dunn) and a former movie star Clark Gable clone con man (John napped heirss (Monica Peitsch), is impersonated by another woman artd
Bradford). Alice does a Harlow imitation and references are made to Temple, Smlland Yard ln5p_ Hopkins (Gunther stnll) investigang Afigr many plot twigs,

HYDE.GrarrtMitchell' e ame ' ‘ ' ' ' _ ' ' ' 'Garbo, Hepbum artd DR.]EKYI.LAND MR.
les crook behind the school and the movie.
(once lost) Fox comedy for me was the acro
batic comedy team of Frank Mitchell and
jack Durant. They play ice delivery men who
hit and knock over each other a lot, in a
more believable and realistic way than The
Three Stooges ever did. The print has some
jumps.

I-ANDIS
SCIILOCK (Bnglewood, 71)
D/S/slur John Iandis, P James C.
O'Rourke
(THE BANANA MONSTER A Z001
apemarr (21 yearold lant
designed suit) has killed a bunch of kids in a Califomia suburb schoolyard

(Eliza Garrett) thinksCopsputthebodypartsir
theapemanisadoghep
ruptsamovietheaterscIE
byjack Harris, which explains the scenes fmm
BLOB (with Steve McQueen) a.nd DlNOSAURUS._[ohrr
Chambers plays a police captain, Forry Ackerman has
a bit part and references are made to Tire Archies, Pat
Boone and Frank Zappa Nearly 30 years after
SCHLOCK, landis, once a director of major hits, had
his latest effort released direct to video from Full
Moon (l?). See below.

DYING TO GET RIC" (Fllu MOOII, 98)
P/D/5 john landis, P Leslie Belzberg,
Brad Wyman
Susan (Nastzssia Kinski) and an insurance salesman
(Billy Zane) hire two comic losers (Michael Biehrn
and Rob Schneider) to kill her ex -husband (Adrian
Paul from the HIGHIANDER seria) for money. They

rsth sh - rt‘s notable that the real vrllam rn this W Gemran movre rs a rhrldrsh old
WWII General

es (with

Von Meyerinck) who had been in charge of
Gennan POWs in N. Africa (!). Tire wacky
Morricone with voicrs style soundtrack is
memorable, as is the fact that this US Tllver-
sion still has some singjng in German. Wrrth
Agnes Windeck as the home's sponsor,
Siegfreid Schurenberg as the foolish Sir
john, and Richard Haller as the urrconvinc~
ing limping hunchback. The print is wom.

casmr orwsr (67) D/S “Percy o.
Parker"/Adriarr lloven, 5 Eric
Martin Sclrnitzler
(IM SCHLOSS DER BLUTEN BEGIERDE,
CASTLE OF CREEPING FLFSH) The
“strange and mysterious" Earl Of Saxon

(Howard Vemon), a cursed surgeon, wears medieval costumes in his castle.
Confusing ashbacks reveal why he kills a woman (Claudia Butenuth) and
transplants her heart into another (Elvira Bemdor). Vfrth a bear attack, sex
scen music), long nightmares, a mamrequin gang rape

scene, and a bearded Russian servant You won't
believe howmuch of the nrnning time of this mes is
taken up by edited in actual bloody operation scenes
and close-ups of horses‘ legs! Michel lemoine is a
demonic rapist Baron in a corduroy suit and _|anine
Reynaud is the red haired Vera Apparently this was
based on an original script byjesus Franco. The direc-
tor went on to MARK OF THE DEVIL

VON TIIIIIMEI
JUNGLE warrruorrs (Media, as) P/D/S
I-Inst R. Von Theumer, S Robert Collector
Photographer Joanna (blonde Nina Vart Pallandt),
six fashion models, a stud German pilot (blonde Kai
Wullf), a producer (Marjoe Gortner) and a make up

botch the job, so Lara Flynn Boyle (who has a zom- lady (louisa Moritz) lly from Santiago to a remote
bie nightmare) is sent toseduce adoctor (Thomas Haden Church from the NED jungle at-ea, not realizing that they're near a heavily at-rnerl secret coke pm-
AND STACY series) at the hospital where he's being treated. Frequent flashbacls, ging plant The latter three die soon and the surviving women are tied up and
fake TV commercials, nightmares inside of nightmans, fart gags and UPN gang raped (mercifully off screen) by frenzied soldiers in an underground
plum help keep thing confusing as hell. 'l\vo elements make this mess mem» pl'i50n_ This, along with irnpalemenm and decapitation, cart only lead to
orable in very different ways: Kirrski and Boyle both have brief but eye- popping women with machine guns seeking violent sltrmo vengeance. The villains are
high energy naked fuck scenes. And a scene near the end has crying Asian chil~ the big rich leader (Paul l_ Smith), his twisted “sister” Angel (Sybil Danning),
dren backed by the loud sounds of helicopter blades. This has to be one of the and his private army leader (Woody Strode) with a deadly bow Vito (John
sickest movie “in-joks" of all time (think 'rwnronT zone; Tl-IE MOVIE and Vemon) is a visiting gnnicteruth a nice 8")’ nephew (Alex CW)» 11* models
W1 M0"Y!W)- ll-Hills must have completely lost his mind. l'd love to knowWhat include Ava Cadell and Suzi Home, but whoever plays Vrto's mistress has the
the actors think about it (the sound FX we probably added after thevwere n- main nude scene. Dana Elcar is the L A contact. Just watching Smith, Strode
i$l'led)- Al-Wwllli Dim AYl"°Yd 35 3 l<lll9l‘bll<B\3 BlllDi1l<€ 115 ii lJld<1BlE¢1iWi.l-i and Vemon made it worthwhile to me. You won't believe the theme song by

Psvruntturir ll
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raspy voiced Marina Arcangeli. Former evangelist Gonrrer, who plays a coke MURDER IN MISSISSIPPI (SW, 65) P/D J. P. Mawra, S Herbert S.

snorting bullshitter, replaced Dennis Hopper; who was fired after wandering off Altman
naked one day (!). The German production was lmed in Mexico.

III-ILL HIINTERS (New Star, 86) P/D Emest Tlreumcr, S James

Some Northem students, in Georgia to help register black voters, are branded

“high falutin' Negroes and Commies" by a local sheriff (Denek Crane from SIN

IN THE SUBURBS), and are anested Several are killed in custody and Carol

Dalessarirlro Louis In Russo ll . . . .

’ _
_ (Sh l B ttf CARGOOI-‘LOVE krdn b tlr f .H

The “lung half German Tmllo lkllmulc f"““‘*lr me blonde Amenwl Ally mosilearrctrdrbzlller shows up but rllhirtlzddellllrllzllr bborkgnlrlik
(Candice Daly), the tough kickboxrng Nelia (Nelra Cozza), and boat captain

al
civil rights worker (Lou Stone) then saves her and the FBI is brought in. With

Kong. (llus Mccullllln) mm up to mks down mg Nazi donor Wm mmln anoffscreen castration and anactual I.B]speech. OtisYoung, later in THE IMT

Mm“ Hommnn (Swan Granger) busy plmnmg a new master we m a DETAIL, also makes a speech. Exploitation in the tradition of I HATE YOUR

secret South American jungle compound Ally’s Nazi hunter sister (Maude
GUTS and BIACK KIANSMAN, it was inspired by the murder of three civil rights

Adams) had been killed’ along wllh her new husband (Wilhelm Berger)’ the workers in ‘64. It was produced around Philadelphia, by the director of the

nephew of Hoffmann. The surprisingly enioyable movie was shot in Rio and ODGA maa Mohnny lggend énwmd video Elem’

other interesting South American locations and features cemetery shootouts,

waterfall sex, topless dancers, and a black dwarf. Eduardo Conde is a long

haired hitrrrarr and George Iazenby has a tiny mle as a Nazi.

THE rrrovuvc FINGER (sw, 65) P/D/S/edit Iarry Mayer, S Carlo
I-‘rore

BECAUSE THEY"RE YOUNG (60) D Paul Wenrlkos, Sjames Gunn,
P Jerry Br-aster
Neil (Dick Clark), the bitter new history teacher at Harrison High, is a former

football star who cares for his unhappy nephew (little Stephen Talbot from

LEAVE IT T0 BEAVER). Neil blaims himself for the car accident that killed the

kid‘s parents. He eventually nds happinm with the sexy secretery (Wctoria

Shaw) of the thick headed principal. Meanwhile, we see how the parents are to

Anml (Lionel Smderwnh an Ewing) reads P°e"Y (“The Hm] Hour") in his blame for how mixed up their kids are. Griff (Michael Callan) is aworking class

Greenwich Village coffee house and lets petty

thief beatniks sleep in his basement They let

the wounded survivor of a bank holdup hide

out there, planning to keep his loot The

beats, led by Bany Newman (in his film
debut), smoke reefer, talk about the Amry

and balling, sing a bomb shelter song (writ-
ten by Shel Silverstein), race cockroaches

and say "Cool It," let's go, baby“ and "We

don't dig the Barbara London (later
in PSYCH-OUT) has a standout role as the

beautiful underage actrm Angel. With Art

Smith as a drunken doctor, Wendy Barrie in
a small role, a glimpse of the late Moondog,

a belly dancer and guys in nun drag.

locations include Washington Square Park,

a pretentious art opening, and the San

Genero Festival. The blacklisted Standers rst l

acting credit since the early 50's, it played film
fests but had no known theau-ical release.

THE PSYCHO LOVER (Alpha Blue, 69)
P/D/S Robert Vlrrcerrt O'Neill
A wealthy shrink (Iawrence Montaigne) with a

super modem yellow convertible is asked to hyp-

notise and question Marco (Frank Cuva), a mur-
der suspect. Inspired by THE MANCHURIAN CAN-

DIDATE, he decides to use the psycho insomniac
to kill his alcoholic blonde wife (Joanne

Meredith) so he can be with his younger mistrrm
(Elizabeth Plumb). "Obey the voice!" Marco has

flashbacks and nigliunares arid wears a stocking

over his head while strangling and raping. One

sequence copies DIAL M FOR MURDER. Several

female have topless or nude scenes. With frequent tape recorder close-ups,

cliche romantic llIlEIlU(ll5, electrocution by TV set, some freakout music and

light pop song. The Medford release was rated X at the tinre, but except for the

nudity, it could be ri network TV presentation these days. It's by the director of

BLOOD MANIA, and was "presented by‘ The Isley Brothers (I?) who hrrd iust

launched their T-Neck record label. Gary Kent was production manager The

kid who goes bad. He and Warren Berlinger
botfr want Ann (the always interesting
Iiresday Weld) and cute Roberta Shore

wants jock Doug McClure. Chris Robinson

is the learkrr of ajD gang that disrupts the

dance where Duane Eddy And The Rebels

play “Shaum!" (a great moment) and

James Darren sing. The theme song (by

Eddy) was ail4 hit With Philip Coollidge as

Gri‘s dad and the singing voioe of Bobby

Rydell on the radio. The Columbia feature,

based on a book by John I-‘arris, has been

shown on AMC. Clark also has roles in THE

YOUNG DOCTORS (61) and THE KILLERS

THREE (68). Now he copies Regis Philbiri.

THE PHANTOM PLANET
' (I-Inglewood, 61) D/S William

Marshall, P/S Fred Gebhardt, S William
Telaak, Fred de Gorter
In the future (1980) Lunar base astronaut CapL

Chapman (Dean Fredericlcs) lands on a planet,

shrinks down to the tiny size of the small group of
aliens living in caves there, and is put on trial. He

falls for the mute Ictha (Dolom Faith), but she's

carried o by a Solanite prisoner (Richard Kiel in

a monster suit). When challenged to a duel (by

Tony Dexter), Chapman says, "I'd like to hang
one on you!" Coleen Gray (THE IEECH WOMAN),

is the daughter of the ruler (old Francis X
Bushman). Marvin Miller narrates the A bomb

l opening of the minimal AIP release. Faith and

Kiel both also went on to THE HUMAN DUPLICA-

TORS.

MONSTER A co co (sw, 64) P/D/S Bill Rehane, S ]e' smriri,
Don Stanford, P “Sheldon Seyrrroirr'"IHerschell. G. Irewis
(TERROR AT HALFDAY) Iewis added some new footage and absurd over serious

narration to Rebane‘s unfinished movie and put it on a double bill with his

MOONSHINE MOUNTAIN. The results are sinrilar lo THE CREEPING TERROR,

print is worn. but nowhere near as easy to endure. All of the action and murders are offscreen. !



A space capsule returns to Earth near Chicago. The mixing radioactive astro crash) of sexy blonde Suzie (Sally Todd), onto a revived body figuring that a
naut has supposedly mutated and grown intoakiller (played by"Henry Hite"), woman's brain would be more likely to obey. The ugly killer #2 monster is
who we see very briey We also see people talking, people twisting to an organ played by Harry Wilson, once the stand-in for Wallace Beery. Top billed john
instrumental, soldiers hanging around, POV stalking scenes, and the feet and Ashley is the cluel boyfriend, Page Cavanaugh And His Trio play at a pool
shadow of the "monster." In the end, he simply disappears and we‘re told he party and Hamid Lloyd Jr. sing ("Have you heard, daddy bird?"). Also with
wasn't the missing astronaut after all! Phil Morton and June Travis are the Robert Dix. This entertaining nonsense was made the same year as Cunha‘s
leads. The theme song is by The Other Thing. It was also
a (perfect) Mystery Science Theatre 3000 movie.

HEWITT
GALLERY 0|-‘ HORROR (Englewood, 66)
P/D/5 David r. Hewitt, S Gary R. Heacock,
P Ray Dorn
(DR. TERROR'S...) john Carradine, wearing a tuxedo,
awlasly delivers some of the longest intros in film his-
tory, setups for five stories. He also acts in the rst (and
best) one as a handyman in a New England castle. In
the second, Londoners (with very bad accents) wonder
who the King Vampire is and say his name countlas
times. Then a laughing revived corpse of a scientist nar-

Ii’i.’r?f.’il.“i.'§’..”rl;TrZ‘i”J‘r;2‘;??.TIiEil.li " ““"'
episode, a grinning scientist (Lon Chaneyjr.)
lets his students order him around and revive
a corpse. Finally, in a mini retelling of
Dracula, Jonathon Harker tums out to be a
werewolf. Most of the (cheap, set bound) talm
are padded with familiar scenes from several
AIP Poe movies. You might think that you fell
asleep watching THE TERROR. Actors Roger
Gentry (Tl'lE RAMRODDER, THE DEAN'S
WIFE), Karen joy, Ron Doyle, and Vic McGee
play several rclts each. Rum Jena (editor of
Monster Mania magazine), wrote the twist
ending stories. When billed with SPIDER
BABY (a Chaney double bill!) it was called

GIANT FROM THE UNKNOWN (PV #50). The memo-
rable make ups were by Harry Thomas. Locher was the
father of actor Jon Hall and Kniyit was Mrs. _|ack

Nicholson at the time.

MON§l'ER FROM GREEN HELL (Englewood,
58) D/editor Kenneth G. Crane, S Louis
Vittcs, Endre Bohern, P Al Zimbalist
It‘s too bad this movie is so bad because the buning
monster wasps (of various sizes) are pretty cool and I
love those big eyeball closeups. jack Rabin, Irwin Block,
Paul Blaisdell and Walt Chang all worked on the I-‘K
Much of the footage (safari, elephant stampede, Zulu
attack) is from the big budget STANLEY AND LIV-
INGSTON (57) and characters are dressed to resemble
the (l9'th Century) ones seen in old sepia tinted long

shots.]im Davis stars as adoctor who is sent to
l The Congo to investigate and Barbara Tlrmer
is the daughter of an old doctor (Vladimir
Sokolo) there.]oel Fluellen is the philosoph-
ical and faithful black Arobi and Eduardo
Ciannelli is an Arab with a whip who leads the
bearers (actually slaves from old footage). It
all ends at the Bronson cavems. The music is

by Albert Glasser Zimbalist also made
TARZAN, THE APE MAN and WATUSI, using
African movie stock footage. 'Itrmer married
VIC Morrow. Their daughter is Jennifer Jason
leigh.

TALES OF TOMORROW Vol. 1

- (llnglewood, 52/3) D Don Medford, Prrtooosucrosrts, then became RETURN T0 ' ' Mm
Tllh PAST on W FRANKENSTEIN, written by Henry Meyers, features Ion Chaneyjr. as the mon-
JOURNI-IY T0 THE CENTER OF TIME (Engltwood, 67) P/D David stet His mutant make up is like Christopher Iee's some years later. He terries
L Hewitt, S David Prentiss, P Ray Dorn servants, picks up fumiture, rages, cries and throws a kid around. He also lools
Some scientists (Anthony Eisley, Gigi Perreau and Abraham Sofaer) are nin- at the camera (supposedly Chaney thought it was a rehearsal). John Newland
ning an expensive time machine experiment. The gruff industrialist financial is the doctor and Mary Alice Moore is Elirabeth. This semi-famous episode is
backer (Soott Brady) threatens to pull the plug, saying it's “the height of use» better than I expected. READ TO ME HERR DOCTOR, written by Alvin Sapinsley,
less occupation," but becomes stuck in time with them. The ecbiwnrrcai main is about a very crude robot created by arr old professor (Everett Sloan) to read
set is a spinning orange room with computer screens. Some briey seen white to him. The mechanical man rebels and takes over the house. Mercedes
faced future aliens with ray guns include asexy bald leader (Poupee Garnin) Mdlntbridg is the dllgltlt In THE MIRACULOUS SERUM. Written by
and LyleWaggoner The color feature uss (mostly b/w) stock footage from ONE Tl1€0tl0"3 SIUPEBOIL it l10$PllI1l d0<?I0l' (RlCl18l'd DEN‘) I-fItSPl1l5 H Pill gland
MILLION B. c. (the usual dinos), ANGRY net) PLANET and other films (A into apoor dying patient (lr>laAlbrieht>_ She recovers. bur with no morals and
bomb blast, air raids, d5[|‘U(1iOn)_ It was released while THE TIME 'i'UNN|5|_ wanting political power. The logical solution is a lobotomy. These have new title
(which also used much stock footage) was on TV. credits. For nrore on this serious live ABC (51-3) sci show see last issue.

50'! Sci Fl PRC WW2
l-‘RANI(ENS'l‘ElN'S DAUGHTER (linglewood, ss) D Richard WATERFRONT (Dark Dreams. 44) D Steve sekely, S Martin
Cunha, S ll. E. Barrie, P Marc Frederic Mooney, Irwin R. Franklyn, P Arthur Alexander
Oliver “Frank” (Donald Murphy), is the demented and honiy live-in assistant ViCl01' Mflow (l0l1" C‘3di"9). 1 N31-l §PY, Clt@Cl<5 il H boarding lllltl in
to an old European chemist (Felix locher). Frank and the creepy, crippled gar- foggy $111 Francisco and contacts a Nazi Optometrist (I. Ca.n'o| Nislt) Who i5
dener (Wolfe Bane] I), use a liquid formula to tum the doctors nice tennis play- being blackmailed for a code book. The lloti (TCITV FMS!) Of the Gttt-H lJ0m
ing niece (Sandra Knight) into a part time monster with pop eys. She mains landladys daughter Freda (M1115 WI'iX0 from WHITE PONGQ) I5 blttl I01‘
the neighborhixid at night (the paper scmarng "woman Monster Mghms one of Marlow's several murders. Carradine, who leaves behind sketches when
Cityl") in her bathing suit. Then they graft the head (badly mangled from acnr he kills, is the best part of this better than average PRC feature. Gene Roth has

Psicrriiiiiuitit III



asmall role as a cop. The Hunga.rian director (lstvan Smkely) had worked in whip), Geri Miller (dos a wild nude dance), and (Pope) Ondine show up

Germany before making movies like REVENGE OF THE ZOMBIES (43) and briey. Kennedy also has nude scens. This was released on tape in England

BLONDE SAVAGE (47) in America. labeled "honor" (!?).

A YANK IN LIBYA (Dark Dreams, 42) D Albert Herman, S Arthur nnlsu Musmhts
St. Claire, P George M. Merrick
Fast talking American newsman Mike Malone (Walter Woolf King from several GONKS G0 BEAT (Abram, 65) P/D Robert Hartford-Davis,
Marx Brothers movies) in Libya, tries to stop local Nazis (led by William 3 jimmy Warm", P Peter Ngwbpok
Valli) Planning to incite a local Arab uprising He also tries to get to know The plot, some nonsense about aliens (on a very cheap set) and music from

Ml$ B\'°°l5 (l°1" )7/°°dhl"Y l-mm KING OF THE Z0MBlF-5) lillr and tells a Beatland vs. Ballad Isle is hard to endure, but parts of this biune musical are

Hitler/Hirohito joke. About half of this pat.het.ic just over an hour feature is very well worth seeing Lulu And The Luwets do the theme song (offscieen) and a

badly integrated ierky old footage from a much more expensive silent epic (also ballad. The Nashville Teens do “Poor Boy." Both acts were better in earlier fea-

lwllg main)’ bllt Ali'l<>alIi$)- Willi i‘a1ll0 Comedian Parkyakarkm (lt turs. The rare footage of the legendary Graham Bond Organisation (doing "l
Henry Einstein, the father of Albert Brooks) as a helpful guy from Brooklyn dis- W3; 5umdingAt The Corner") is the highlight The late Bond plays some fme

iniiied as an Arab merchant Duncan Renaldo as a good Arab. George Iewis as electric organ and his bartd (all in shades) includes Jack Bruce and Ginger

a bad Arab (“Infidel Pigl"), top billed H. B. Wamer as an old
Brit dlpl0t'tl3l., and Amarilla Morris doing a fast belly dance.
Hemian ws art art director for KING KONG.

10'! NYC

lDl'I'l.lll€l, S Richard Hell, Bob Madeno, Peter
Miller, P Roger Deiitsch
Richard Hell (Meyers) basically plays hinself iri this inter
sting Godard style drama The confused "punk" singer
can’t handle falling for the gorgeous and unpredictable
French ‘IV reporter Nada (Carole Bouquet). At one point he
complains, "You pushed me out of my own car!" His mari-
ager tells him to choose between her and having aplatinum

BLANK GENERATION (Jriiii, 7s) D/S/act our

Rrrbard

Baker (just before Cream). The odds! musical segment has
eight dnimmeis (including Baker arid Andy White) in an

all out dnim battle. Other (unknovm) acts: Ray Iewis And
The Trekkers, The long And The Short, Elaine And Derek,

The Trolls, The Vaoqueros, and white haired Alart David are

all on the forgettable side. Some of their scenes are at least
visually fun though. One band does arr instrumental with
members in speeding sports cars. Kenneth Connor stars as

the bumbling Ambassador Wilco and Terry Scott and
Barbara Brown are the singing romantic leads. The colorful
Anglo Amalgamated production is by the director of
TEENAGE TRAMP arid GUTTER curls (both 63). Musical
arrangements are by Mike leander. It's been aired on Bravo

H41 in England.

record (!). Her odier boyfriend (lommel) is in town to interview Andy Warhol, GHOST GOES GEAR (Anchor Bay, 66) D/S llugh Gladwish,
who sends violinist Walter Sledding in his place. When Warhol finally shows up S Roger Dunton, P llirrry Field
he sits perfectly still, looking like a hologram before opening up to Nada (a very You probably didri‘t know that The Spencer Davis Group (with Stevie Winwood)

cool scene). The Voidoids (Roben Quine, Mark Bell, and Ivan Julian) sound starred in a musiml comedy. The very minimal plot about raising money to
great but are never seen in closeups. They play at CBGBs (“love QJITIES In help arr old family state arid a "ghost" barely gets in the way of the 22 musi-

Spurts," “Liars Hell sins alone in a studio (“New Pleasure"), and cal numbers. The SDG does "When I Get Home" (on a boat), "Midnight

tracks, all from Hell‘s 77 Sire LP are also heard on r

jukeboxs. The clasic theme song was rst released i

in 76 (on Stiff). By the time this was copyrighted
(79), Mark was a Ramone and the inuential
Voidoids were without a label. Also with Sumrrna
(BOOGIE MAN) Dove and an audience memberwho
lools like Nancy Spungen?! My fave line is “Giving
each family a video camera is like giving (them) a

I saw a Danish subtitled version, but Anchor
Bay is releasing it. Not to be confused with Amos

Poe's earlier CBGB concert lm BLANK GENERA-

TION. lommel made COCAINE COWBOYS (also
with Warhol) around the same time.

rriri TELBPIIONE BOOK (_I4lll!, 71) D/S
Nelson Lyon, P Mervin Bloch
This underground style b/w NYC movie is lled with

Special," "Nobody lovs You When You're Down And
Out" (Winwood doing Ray Charles) and two instru-
mentals. Their music here is all top notch and the
band members even an Winwood, the most awk-
ward, is kept in the background, when not singing
and playing. The St. Ilouis Union (who had singles
on Decca), with a George Fame style singer and some
good fun guitar work, is the obscure nd here. They
and The MGs (a very young band) do two numbers
each. Blonde Sheila White who plays the maid dos
several song. The other acts (all do at least two
songs) are all okay. Dave Beny does his hit cover of
"Mama" in a tree, Mr. Acker Bilk does a pretty
swingin trad instrumental, the clean cut lame
Gibson Trio do a Trogg (!) ballad (“jingle jangle")
and The Tluee Bells, all blonds, have to be seen to
be believed. Nicholas Parsons stars as the SDG's

familiar facs. A cheerful blonde (Sarah Kennedy) upperdm mmlgermdmhurwmismewmjc

haslgsetilglmmlcfi lgmd ;noou)n:'S' “Elle dc f . old butler. It's letterboxed This had been available in a shorter, altemate boot-
wot sgre stags arry oise eeps lS\l‘I‘l.IW9Zll‘0I10l‘S€X|Il legvmionl
mom full of naked women. A very young looking William Hickey has a huge
permanent hard on and a shrink (Roger C. Carmel) exposs himself on the noel‘ ‘I05
subway. The mysterious obscene phone caller (Norman Rose) that she nally
locals, wears a pig mask and talks and talks and talks. Willi ashbacks, subti- |,1'[T|_[-1 ll|(1||A|ll) (NBC, 00) D Robert Townsend, S Daniel
tls, Narrr footage, a pop art apartment, the rst PG+E LP (on Kent), and a Taplitz, Bill Kerby, Plain Patterson
color YELLOW SUBMARINF. look X rated cartoon segment Jill Clayburgh talks Richard Pennimari (leon) grows up in Macon, GA, dos a vaudeville drag act,

on the phone, and Warhol movie people Ultra Wolet (screams and cracks a forrm The Upsetteis in 55, hits the charts full force in 56, andbuys apink mm.
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sion then throws it all away in Australia the next year to preach the gospel. The Youngtovm, Ohio, quickly becomes a collector, then hit man for local Jewish
script uses the killing of his father (Carl Lumbly) as a spiritual tuming point mobsters. He lives with his overbearing mother (Deborah Hany) who yells “l
and gives him Lucille (Tamala Jones), a ctional girlfriend, who the lovable was a whore for you!" and does everything posible to drive away his rst love,
extrovert ca.n‘t many because of “other pans of me“ (Richard was an exec pro a nice crippled Hungarian maid (Elina lowensohn from NADJA). Several char-
ducer). All in all it‘s an enjoyable biofilm with lots of wonderful mimic (of acters have interesting ashbacks. Harry (the new Shelly Winters?) sinip “More
course), but doesn't really conwey how revolutionary, controversial and influ- More More" in one. The acting is good and many characters get blown away,
ential Little Richard was. it ends with him retuming to rock and roll in '62 on
a British tour (a part two oould include The Beatles and Jimi Hendrix). With
Mel Jackson as producer Bumps
Blackwell,_jennifer Lewis (moth-
er), and Garrett Morris (preach-
er). Actors also play Billy Wright,
Specialty head Art Rupe, Pat
Boone, and Sarn Cooke. The
years for some songs are wrong.
Townsend also directed Leon in
THE FIVE HFARTBFATS and
THE Tl-lMP'l'A'l'lONS.

MR. ROCK AND ROLI; THE
ALAN FREED STORY
(Artisan, 99) D Andy Wolk,
S Matt Dorlf, P Randy Sutter,
Discjockey Alan Freed (ludd Nelson, who narrats) goes from Cleveland to New
York in this NBC biolm, which was son of based on_|ohri]ackson's Freed book

but this is more deprsing than anything. With Jerry Adler and Peter
the ganmters,

wept
Robbins
Madeline

active, Adrk
fnend who acts black, and Anna
Ievine, who has a stand out
nude soene as a hooker. Based

on a novel, it was (mostly) shot
in Bayonne, Newjersey and is by
the director of l'l“S PAT (94).

OXYGEN (AHX, 98)
P/D/S Richard Shepard,
P Jonathan Stern, Carol
Curb Nernoy, Mike Curb
In this MlLl.EN'NlUM inuenced
movie, Harry (Adrien Broody
from SUMMER OF SAM), is a

a wealthy woman (Iaila

Big Beat Heat. Original hit records are heard and people pretend to be famous secret masochist The location work (in Manhattan aml Queens) is interesting
acts on stage or auditioning (Bo Diddley). My complaints are many, but a few with chasm on the subway, a car race on Park Avenue where it winds around
are: Why sidestep the fact that Fieed‘s Moondog Coronation Ball in Cleveland Grand Central Station, and Houdini's grave site. How Harry tscapts from the
was cancelled due to a near riot? When “Long Tall Sally" was released would- police station with a hostage is a big question on my mind though. With Paul
n't it have been on a 78 instead of a 45? Why play a 1961 song ("Stand By Me") Calderon, James Naughton, Dylan Baker and a Husker Du t~shirt_ lt‘s by the
during Freed's 1953 (l) car accident? And why is the actor playing leo Mintz of director of THE LINGUINI lNClDENT(92) and went from cable TV to a brief
“Record Roundabout" fat? (l worked for him - he wasn't). it does mention theatrical run, to video. THE DVD includes audio commentary
Fieed‘s movies and brief ‘IV show, deals with racism
and i-‘Bl harasment, and ends with the “riot” in
Boston. With Madchen Amick as his seoond wife, leon
asjackie Wilson, and for no good reason at all, Fabian
and Bobby Rydell (who made the kind of records Freed
would have hated), and Paula Abduli?

RICK ivraisori - ORIGINAL TEEN roor. (99)
D Sturla Gunnarsson, 5 Arlene Sarner,
P Susan Murdoch
ln 1985, just before Rick Nelson's death, a fan goes
over her Ricky scrapbook and we see ashbacks. We see

Ricky (Gregory Calpakis) on OHIE AND HARRIET at
16, recording "l'm Walkin,' losing his true love (Lorrie
Collins), becoming the W teen idol, manying Chris
Harmon, and his decline after the mid 60's. Ouie
(who tries to be in charge of everything), pays off his

nun (V/instnr, 91) D/S/edit/stcr tarry
Fessenden, P Dayton Taylor
After losing his father and breaking up with his artist
girlfriend, unkempt, drunken East Village tenenrent
dweller Sam (Fessenden) meets a mystery girl
(Meredith Snaider, with a tattoo on her belly) at a
Halloween party. They have sex on a roof top, she bites
him on the lip and he starts to have disturbing night-
mares. In one, he‘s naked on a boat of vampins. It's a
bit long (at 112 miirs.), but l enjoyed this understated
indy more than any of the many other Manhattan
vampire movies of recent years. The leads do a good
job, as do Aaron Beall and Patricia Coleman. The star,

mising a front tooth, lools a lot like actor William
Sanderson. locations include the San Genero festival
and El Sombrero restaurant The DVD includes a mak-

son's wil)d orphan iurpkie girlfriend Susan (Sumnne ing of short Call (212) 6856777 for info.
I-‘ontana to get rid 0 her. lt's great that they have .

ac1ors DlaYlnE inn-ie Collins, Jmr Burton, Elvis and the wild Bumette D/S/ed“ Kevin J / g:m( ne' 99)
Brothers, but as usual, theybotched some pans. 'iheie‘s no way for instance that I the rum be ' hu [B whi WW0] and mums
Nelson had ext.remely long hair in I966 and they made little [any Collins too Ska “em Ila‘ unged noogwl mp? bl k {Esme Hf
big! Withjamey Sheridan as0zzie (he looks more like Ward Cleaver) and Sara J (Mm?) a cu E Elly m a an "ea. r am‘ ls

Botsfortl as Harriet. The VHI biolin, which was sort of based on Joel Selvin's molmlm Sldeklck (Tom Nondoro ls a WW0“ wannabe‘ HIS bmher (log
Zaso) is a bad werewolf who sends a female werewolf (Sasha Graham) to trick
him. Murry different look creatures are seen but the main monsters (including
a VmpiI!’/ werewolf/gorilla) are extremely laughable. \Wth POV stalking in

"Y/NJ AREA subtitled b/w flashbacks nightmares and Debbie Rochon as a caged vampire.
SIX WAYS T0 SUNDAY (APEX, 97) P/D/5 Adam Bernstein, 5 Marc Parts were lmed (offseason) at Coney Island. Scooter McCiea, Ron Ford and
Gerald, P David Colliirs, Michael Naughton Michael Gingold havesmall mks

Idol For A Generation, was made in Toronto (can't hide those accents).

Harry (Nomian Reedus), a violent virginal 18 year old burger cook in
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I THE RAVEN. A Cinderella play drives home the fact that this unlikely Fox

drama is brisically a “women's picture." With Albeit Conti as Kra.nz's faith-

[),\U(;|i'|1;|{ ()1: 1111-; iq|(;||1' sinisggi-Y 21 D |(i¢|m-4 Eichbe ful secretary, Hedda Hopper as her conniving sister and Claud Allister (also

(iii-;R TANZ AU}: DEM VULKAN) R(u_;§ia is compiiaiid 10 an (miiiniiied) VSE iii DRACUIAS DAUGHTER) as her silly comic relief brother-in-law. While

I cano in the opening of this fairly complex film. A famous Russian singer, lllllllllg llle Pllilclllll “"9 ("ell llell°llll° Beilcllli ll lW° Plane Wldenl
once 3 pom-iy Sii-iciieii simoi oi-phmi, eveiiiualiy iiii-"5 Oiii io be ihe miss. killed 10 (!) men, including the director (Howard Hawks’ brother and the

iiig daiigtiiei of [he gm; me; 3 101 of Spying’ double crogegy and some husband of Mary Astor), several cameramen and Baxter's double.

street battles, she's shot down by a peasant mob, intent on bringing back lllCl'@llll1lYi ll W115 °°mPlell*l and lelellsed 0" 5¢llellllll?» l SW35 llle 5ll°‘" I
the royalists! Meanwhile she has an affair with Andre (Lugosi, in a sub- "B15120 011

stantial role), “l~‘rarrce‘swealthi5tyoungbacheloit"Hi.s ex,aCountesswho THE MIRACLE MAN (52) D Norman Z‘ Mcmom S Waldemar

Youn , Samuel Hoenstein
with an old Grand Duke whonr she murders. Originally 10 reels, the silent In Pnfimoumis remake of their I919 ML Doc (Chasm Moms) lends a

lllllllllllyllls llllellsell lll_ lwll llllll lll llllllllllllll Tllls lllllsl be llll Mllellwl group of con artists in San Francisco: Helen (Sylvia Sidney), the gnarled

late 20s re-release version because it has afully orchestrated score and the fake cripple Frog Ooh“ Wm)’ and smasnc pickpockel Hwy (Ned

lllllllllll has llle Slllllllls lll llll“ Sllllll and llll llllgly lll°ll' when ll was llllllell Sparks). Before the story really gets going, Doc nearly brutally kills the dark

(“S eflllll lll l9l9)‘ poll W“ llellllallll was lllllllllllllllllllllg wllll ll (Sllllll skinned Italian Chinatown merchant/crook Nikko (Karloff) for looking
through a keyhole at Helen. They then go

to a small town planning to get rich from
the “rubes and boobs" who believe iii the
healing powers of the old “Patriarch” '
(Broadway actor Hobart Bosworth). The

scene of The Frog pretending to be healed

was copied exactly from the original with
Lon Chaney and was also copied (by James

Cagney) in me MAN WITH A THOUSAND

FACES. lt‘s basically a trile of faith, and
eventually, even the most hardened crimi- ‘
nals become law abiding believers. The

trouble is, the characters are much more

fun to watch when they're still hateful cyn- I
ics With Virginia Bruce as a crippled
woman who is really cured, and Irving
Pichel as the atheist father of a crippled lit- _

(Karlo) shows up with a will and the 7115 UNHOLYNIGHT tle boy.

‘l““gl""l lll°’°'l‘Y 5el’“"l’"‘l °l “ "“ll°'- nus crrr or can (34) D Karl Freund, S Rian James, Lou

works as ii spy, has a sinister (fake) Oriental servant. The singer ends up

lived) democracy and Ienin's Russia was

I yet to be renamed the Soviet Union. By

1921, Lugosi had taken aship from Trieste,

Italy, to New Orleans, their settled in New

York.

Tli UNHOLY NIGHT (29) D Lionel
| Barrymore, 5 Dorothy Farnum,
Edwin Justus Mayer
Fomrer soldiers who hiid served in Galipoli
during\VWl are being strangled in lnndon.
After an attempt on his life, the frivolous
idel rich Lord Montague (Roland Young)

invites the remaining survivors, in their
unifonns, to his nrarision. His blonde sister

(Natalie Moorhead) has an ex-con mystic

I (Sojin, whose head oats) hold 3 searice,

and a “green ghost" wails. A Ttirkish lawyer

They both relate ashbacks. Soldiers drink, sing drinking songs and are Bwshw

also speaks German. His role is like a balanoed version of his character in MAD LOVE-

. . . 4 .
I

I lulled‘ ll Scllllllllll Ylllll lllsllellllll lllllllls llllll ll llll lllllls lll ll“ "ml lllll_lX' After being nearly arrested for a spot removal scam, the fast talking Phil

pllclell wllll Wllll Polly Mom’ lllsll lll LONDON 'llTllR MlDNlGllT lllllllll) Gadney (Edmund lowe) becomes the announcer for radio station WGAB,

Syllllell lmls (llllllel)' lllllllsl Tolllllloll‘ who llall lllllllllll llll ll°°ll llllll Dr‘ sponsored by a chopped liver company president (Victor Moore). Gadney

Mommy (ll°cl°l)’lllllll Mlllllll' l'l°llel Belmolll Glllllge llllllllell llllll-lllllll falls for the program director (GloriaStuan), is fired for fakiirgasportscast I
l’_llllell lllllllillllllll llllfsllll llll_ll Bell lleclll Slllllll 5l_llly' was lelellslllll l“ (which is how Ronald Reagan got started) and has to prove himself again.

Sllelllllllll lllllllllllllg velSl°ll5'_lllmllllllllllyl_ll°lll5_llllll' loles lvllnlbllcll This is a 68 min. Universal musical, so much of the time is spent with

| §;el9l2' l’:|l;,lilll_lll_% llll D‘ W‘ llrlllllll Tllll was llls loll lll l‘) lllellll and lls entertainers. Ethel Waters (the best talent here), the 3 blonde Downey 1

ll on C ll ' Sisters, and the (black) Beale St. Boys all do "l Ain't Gonna Sin No More."

§|J(;|~| MEN Mu-1 |)AN(}[§R()\]§ (30) D Kgnngl awks, Ruth Etting sings "Talking To Myself‘ and even acts a bit and The Gus

S Er-nest Vaida Amheim Orchestra and The Gene Austin Trio also featured. In a comic |
British Eleanor (Catherine Dale Owen) ees from her unemotional, "llll'lll3l' "lY5l9l'Y 5@"@~ K1l'l°ll 15 The lllldlllom 1" =1l°P lll (he 5m0l<6 and

unpleasant multi-millionaire industrialist husband Ludwig Kranz (Wamer ll °lll =1 ll¢1\'lY lllglll llll l-"Boil (Wl10$¢ Pfl W115 C111) is 56611 briey in

pztter in heavy make~up andha big nose) on their wedding pight. He then :ih@l<>$@t- Chi’-‘M xdrjséaltlidser Prvonglirilnigimp a11<lfPaul)Lu,l;ps mdin ,
eshis own death while in is private plane and makesa inancial offer e scene loll‘ l lo cllmlc ll cl “°l l-l""Y . CW1 BF

I [hat p|;i5|i¢ 511i-gggn |)i¢ Ei-dmmn (Lugosi) cm"; iofusii The mii-iiciiloug Woollcott (boring), Sterling Holloway (an actorl always like seeing) as the

Snigei-y seems in change |(i-ml’; gppeiii-meg, voice and pemiiiiiiiy A; [he sound FX man, Aridy Devine as a waiter, Alice White, Douglas Fowley,

charming Pierre, he wins the heart of Eleanor, but actually has revenge in ll/lllrd 5l1W, lfd Klllflll (QUF Gang bully), nll flvlll Tllm 5l°°El?5 |
mind. Mari accents are heard and Bela who flubs a few lines of En lish (with Modsev Gardner). Frwnd, of mime. also directed THE MUMMY and

v ( B >
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IN me noon (c.r., 99) P/D/5/slur Zachary w. Snygg
In a plot that‘s suspiciously close to SIX WAYS T0 SUNDAY, Frank (Snygg), a
sneering cowboy hat wearing idiot dishwasher and his alky buddy (Iohn Paul
Fedee) are hired by a topless club owning gangsterplayed by Fred Berry (Rerun
from WHATS HAPPENING!) in a red suit Frank (who talks a LOT) falls for the
tough Vanessa (Debra Rochon) and we see shootouts, a puppet show, and a
clever freakout scene. The cartoonish comedy includes pi§, fart, puke and
incest joks and some visual gags copied from the AUSTIN POWERS sequel.
With little john Link in his biggst role so far, Mike Raso as a rival gangster,
'I'ina Krause in an opening nude scene, cinematogra.ph- _.
er Spencer Snygg, several topless females and various
people from other E. I. releases. I liked Snygg‘s BLOOD,
BULLETS, BUFFOONS (PV #25) better, but he does know
how do do a lot with avery small budget This was made
in Montclair, N], once home of The Gore Gazette.

RECENT

Geiger, S Richard Kletter, P Thom Colwell
Four humans from L A become test sub|ects on an
alien space Sl'llp that looks like a rusty metal sculpture
The aliens (in human disguise) are Isabella Hofnran
(the sensible one), Cnsti Conaway (the sexy one),_lohn
Prosky (the bald leader) and Enc Allan Kramer (big
lurikliead). The black security guard (lama Avery)
becomes a zombie and ALIEN style creatures stay in
cases. Every once in a while, totally unrelated slomo
scenes of a nude blonde appear. It‘s better than, but sim- l

ilar to some recent Full Moon movies and it debuted mfg”
(without the R rated blonde) on the Sci Fi Channel. The

THE COLONY (Trimark, 9s) D/5 Peter

fl

Jonathon Schaech (from THAT THING YOU D0!) is a local writer who narrates,
Molly Ringwald is an unhappy wife and Moon Zappa is a lesbian. Also with
Justin Lazard, Leslie Horari, and Paul Gleason as a blind doctor. joey Travolta
was the second unit director I'm pretty sure the house is the one from AUNTIE
ll-1E‘S MEAT PIES (PV #15) and several pomo movies.

wrcrmn WAYS (APix, 99) D/S Ron Senkowski, P Clark Peterson,
Noel A. Zanitsch
(A TABLE FOR ONE) A beautiful but mentally unstable wife (Rebecca
DeMomay, who was an executive producer) waits alone in a trailer for her trav-

y eling livestock supply salsnian husband (Michael
Rocker who is still HENRY to me), actually a wealthy
surgeon with a family. Shes obsessed with dust and get-
ting pregnarit and spends time watching soap operas,
having flashbacks, setting booby traps, and spying on
people. She eventually attempts to start a romance with
her new man'ied neighbor (Mark Rolston). Somehow
this overlong feature reminds me of a.n old HITCHCOCK
TV show The soap opera scens are realistic recreations
and Balmc quotes appear on the screen. Also with
Shareen Mitchell and Lisa Zane.

MISLED ('l1rreat, 9s) P/D/S/cine./mcl<e-
up, Zeke Gonzales, P/D/S mar Tielslantl
ln this (mostly) black cast drug deal doublecros action
movie, Tony (Gerardo Btevez) gets high, mbs, shakes
down and kills people. When he's given bad drug, he
hallucinates and sees his face mutate. Drugs are hidden
in fish and characters watch tapes of a live S+M show
and a honor movie with a decapitated head in a refrig-

AL "*1/'74 erator. MISLED also has LOTS of swearing, a sweaty sex
scene, roadside shooting, and explosions. The score is a mixture of synth andother humans aiejeff Kober, Clare Salstroni and Michael Weatherly. original (one is about W5 Craven and NIGHTMARE ON ELM

LAKE rrrtcm (2o'rri Century, 99) D Steve Miner, P/S oavrir rz.
Kelly, P Michael Pressman
A NYC museum paleontologist (Bridget
Fonda), a Fish and Game warden (Bill
Pullman), and an eccentric kooky rich
mythology professor (Oliver Platt) all end up
in Maine investigating some gory deaths by
a giant crocodile. This big budget B movie
(already a hit on video) seems like a step
down for Fonda who has some miraculous """“= 1
underwater close calls, but it‘s worth it for
surprising (excellentcomputer FX) scens of
the croc attacking a.nd eating whole cows
and a bear. Some otherscenrs are pretty gory
(using Stan Winston FX). With Betty White
as a crazed widow that feeds the croc,
Brendan Gleason as the sheriff, and Adam

STREET). My gum is that Tiersland, who directed THE NECRO FILES (PV #27),
—-I added some sex, gore, music and titles to this

Chicago movie. Cast merribers (including
Devon Nunnally and Theron Lykeris) are
listed as playing cops, crooks, Columbians
and hos.

TIIE ALI. NEW ADVENTURES OF LAU-
rusr. AND rrarmv (Monarch, 99)
P/D John R. Cherry Ill, Larry
llarrnon, S Jei-ey Pillars, Joseph
Dattorre, P Susan Hannon, Kenneth
M. Badish
We‘ve already had imitation Three Stooges
(STOOGEMANIA) and Marx Brothers
(BRAIN DONORS) movies, so this is no sur-

J prise. Brotherhood Of The Nile members
Wm; Wm Stanley (Bronson Pinchot) and OliverArkin and Mariska Hargitay. Some of the ‘ ‘ (Gmhrd Smajn) become involved wnh a

music is from THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY and Tomjones. By the director ofFRI-
DAY Tl-IE 13‘th and HALLOWEEN sequels and the creator of AILY McBFAL.

"me BRUTAL 'l'RUl'H (APix, 99) D Cameron 11101‘, P/S Tunothy
Puntillo, P/act Tany Salemo, P Carmen M. Miller, Jennifer
My
(THE GIVING TREE) Eight young people are invited to a remote ranch house
by Emily (top billed Christina Applegate), who promptly hangs herself from a
tree. lt's hard to tell why the rest can't leave (something about an earth tremor),
but they drink, smoke pot, brood, cry, argue, yell, play golf and charadm and
kidnap a dog while sappy folk song are heard. Frequent ashbacks eventually
reveal what led to the suicide. Salemo is a dumb blonde with several names,

mummy that smells bad and throws people around. Pinchot does the crying bit
well but Sartain is better as Oliver Hardy He looks, talks and acts like him. The
PG comedy is sort of like a vintage 30‘s laurel and Hardy movie except for the
Elvis, Xerox machine, biker and fart gag. Also with a giant talking cobra, b/w
flashbacks and a dream sequence. F. Murray Abraham costars as a professor,
with Susan Danford as his Brit daughter and Phillip Godwa as an evil Arab.
Cherry makes ERNEST movies and Harmon (TVs Bozo The Clown) owns the
rights to the images of laurel And Hardy
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This special 2 hour VHS tape is the very first official

PSYCHOTRONIC Video coiiipilation! ll includes: zippczirunccs

of PSYCHOTRONIC publisher/cclitor Michael _I. \X/cldon from

various TV shows in America (and scvcrul from other countries)

promo and pilot films for proposed PSYCHOTRONIC TV shows,

:1 look at our fnrmcr Eiisl Village store, L\ ran: TV ad with

Zrichcrly, plus various choice movie scenes, music pcrfurmunces

and other surprises.

$20 C2lCh plus S5 shipping (Gish, check, m.0. or crcdit card) to

PSYCHOTRONIC, 7€-l‘) Slzitc Rt. 97, Nurrnwshurg_ NY 12764

PH: (914) 2516805, Fax (914) 252— 5905

l-}Muil (psychotrunic@cz;icccss.nct)

& POSTER

TV and lm and wrestling can be found at

HOLLYWOOD BOOK & POSTER C0
6562 Hollywood Blvd
Hollywood, CA 90028

(Corner Ivar/Hollywood Blvd ) (123) 465 8764

Posters - Photos - Press Kits - Lobby Cards - Scripts -

Much More We Buy - Sell- Trade - Bring Want Lists
Free poster with ad

Hours Mon - Thurs ll-6 Fri Sat ll-7 Sun 12 5
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I \J , V g ix BEYOND riiiuioii - THE FILMS or LUCIO I-‘ULCI (Fab) siepiieii
)

g , i .Of all the deluxe coffee table books on exploitation movies published over
" Q‘ seas in ieoent years, this is the ultimate in obse<sive overkill lf you're ahilci".-" _ ‘ll. a A ’.

’,‘ fan (with some spare money), you will have to own it. After a bio and a
I _, J Q chapter on ZOMBIE, the late luiliitn directors career is divided into periods
' » '1,“ and themes: comedies, giallos, adventures, horror, gory honor, and still$9

,. /i»{ l»‘~"l'~ - l l Vadim's ‘IV movie. Willi many rare posters (some in oolor) and rare stills.
I $40 (paper) or $60 (hardbound), lClUCl5 air postage, to Fab Prm, Box

':ai;;jf¢>,;¢l‘:>" 178, Guildlottl, siiiiey, ous zvu, EtlglIl.t1t‘l— while eiippiiea last

_ l‘ |\ll\

‘ll’
o.l‘i;,§ce,L_Q)

'1

,~: iiect s' ng . g ages

' “ll, HORROR MOVIE rosriiirs (Bruoe l“lEl'Sll€I‘lS()H, $20)

Over halfofihe 240 pg book is alphabeu- “if?
calreviewsofselecttitles,fromACl‘Y()UR er.

_ , ' ' _ were murdered or 0D'd, along with some background credits and lm facts.
§l';l:1l:neg?§;;v‘§l 3?_:xl: able It makes for fascinating reading {I leamed a lot) and the next time l go to
10276 _mm,s alglipvideom (Sl: 75)‘ ‘Coupe ' ' LA (l'm in no hurry), l thiiikl‘ll rentacar and take ihisbook along, Themm! SHoCl:‘(l’lNmP5TmiE! illos are all of buildings or grave sites. 280 (softbound) pg.

EXPI.0l'l'A'l‘l0N mus 1919-59 (Duke. $21.95)) Eric seiiaerei A mm or. “mm " ‘hm ls or lmmclmu mm"
This hell)’ (474 P8) l>00k is a more thorough and serious look at 8Xploita- LEWIS (c,lwl°“_' $?i.2'95) C "slop er way“? Cgy
tion films than several other recent efforts. These are the kind of movies lxlgeéhalgxrssmg plg0‘l;l
$133 [Elbe agglls unrllgzlgpllezzcznugedmwéghilglliinmaguolaui new info has surfaoed since Faniar:o's long out ofprint lewis book was pill)-
, Hmsl‘ “P h, “"3? _b YE‘ d ad "'5, gm “‘l_ "“ “_ iieiieil i iiiiiin know, ipi lnslzitdi, that the actor Wl10 played the sheriff in
soils m;d°°au‘“;’c'i‘ly‘l’iilm:‘;u‘“;l :“bwk gifjégind Sh:°;s“g:w°:];‘,f; MOONSHINE MOUNTAIN was also iii ANDY WARHOUS Biro, using aiipiiiei

_ _ name. Dspite video, some lewis titles remain unavailable to see and the

ll? ll§;i§l??.,llli“iE’l“;l‘E,§'§l?;li;’£i§2‘l5“f,“@‘i;l§f§lil‘5“§"a;.Z'3‘; cheer ii lrm,<- er P<>*§,;- we Beg,“ we--»> 3,“ rage
the illos are surprising, like The Hilton ‘Siamese twins at the opening of gzlgsilrzrll; zzldiplgellookt
MARIHUANA (. ) and atoplawoman with devils in HELL-0-VISION. The from Englamt H mduds some gm and nudity (ml enough many, mm

3 " . more honor Complete filmographies are for Fulci (of course), plus many
» 7 actors who worked for him, l didn't know that Mimsy Farmerwas in Roger

"145;/$347/e _-, r \ . . .,;,;,’,qg,,//i . - _ BIZARRE CINEMMJI-LS5 FRANCO (Glittenng linagts) Carlos Aguilar
,II:):;;,'f;/’/ » Many have asked me how they could obtain the (now out of print) Gennan

/,"7“"- <" -’.':('5;' l " Franco book (Olisession). Well, here‘s a new one that's eveii more deluxe,
.1‘ detailed, ind obsmive. Cl1i1plBtS cover all periods in iiie pipiiiie spaiiieii

\-Z .1 ~ " 7 d or’ life and lo career Like most Glitter-in lm books (from
1, -.- ca--.@ = Italy), it's in ltalian and Englllt and is filled with many rare color posters,

, » 3 < if! "5" ’ 2- ,q__ , rare stills, and, sinoe Franco made more erotic (and pom) movies than his
‘ l‘ , u ' better known horror movies, many very erouc photos. With a reoent Franco

qgjfv 5 - ll\“\ 3 , ° '5 . ea 3 ‘P interview, a oomplete lmography (he made a half dozen movies in a row
»~__

»§\'*, . ,., _‘ .‘ . i SlnC8 his ieiiim to W0i‘l( afew years ago), adetailed illustrated bibliography‘ ‘ i\§lt ' ' and a discography. See page 9.

2 306 posters and lobby cards are reproduced in full oolor in chronological
ordet VENDETTA and Griffith's AVENGING CONSClENCE (ll) to the recent

MENTAL HYGIENE - CLASSROOM I-‘ll-MS 1945-70 (Blast $24.95) l<lAl.lX)WEEN H20 arid MIGHTYJOE YOUNG. Some take up a whole pg and
KB" 5ll1ill1 others are as nrany as 8 to :1 pg. Like a thin version of the (out of print)
Hews wluul like to we, Hell uawclivd bwli on 1 uric llut hon‘! been Graven images), this is a beaiiuriiiiy pieiiuaeii book pr wppiieiiiii art iiiai
°°Wl'°ll in dqllll b@l°l’@- ll Y0" mill llld llllllll 10 have $69" 5ll°l1 Swill honor fans could stare at for hours. And, like most “hon'or" books, it mixes
izuidauw lms on sex. diulisi dating and iliivine in whwl. you've iuulublv lll sci and fantasy. Yes, DOOR-T0-DOOR MANlAC, NARCOTIC arid EVILS
Wu divs from them being used fur easy laughs on T\'- lf your life wsul or THE NIGHT rii in with the golden age clamirs. lt‘s ii7 in a series (some
affected by some of them, then your parents‘ lives were. Some still offer sen- others are on animaiipn, 5p0_§ and (j|'i[ne movies), (417) 2559615sible‘ are iaulgsiiappepiglgvczi ,_e.,.,m_ W‘. g. uouvwoon nirmi AND SCAN.

rlllvsellrvieslrlllloolrbnat tlllems le and oom a- i ‘ ‘Ii i-T, -'1< ~ ‘Ill PM. SITES (McFalllmd' $35) E‘ ‘l‘
nies who made these filperlrlips and devotg 8 ltllll l’l‘$':l‘ 2‘? if llemmg . . . .ch me Mums meymade if yr" _‘ 500locationsaiedividedirito16chapters
“P ‘YP"‘° _ 5 ,1, lie" »:;i-iis. 0fSUggESledl0l1tS inthellollywood area.

» -;:-_ :31 lk ’- 4» »~-‘,1 - 'oi» E &‘Aj?>>’~ , ,
I, , g *L€e.f“gi’956i . _’ Unlike many reference onented
=>‘-1 ~ » ‘ ' 1)§A§¥“~‘l*E;'» -- Mcktrland books lltlS deals Willi lots of

appendix, notrs, lmography and index sections alone take up over lO0



DES'l'lNATlON HOLLYWOOD - THE INFLUENCE OF EUROPEANS Y E

posers and other behind the scents film talents who immigrated to or at Michell

p ete seeming look at his stage radio, record and

LEE MARVIN - HIS FILMS AND CAREER
(McFarland, $45) Robert]. Ientz 230 p§.
Each of lee Marvin's lm credits, from small parts
in the early 50'S, to THE WILD ONE, SHACK OUT

ON I01, and Tl-IE KILLERS, to his last days in the
mid 80's, are given a chapter each. looking over

his credits, you realire that although he was an

excellent charmer actor, he never beuime a major
boxoice draw The movies Marvin starred in were

usually box oice ops (PAINT YOUR WAGON,

PRIME CUT, EMPEROR OF THE NORTH, THE
KIANSMAN, THE BIG REDONE...) which is why he
ended up wasted in a DIRTY DOZEN ‘IV movie and
DELTA FORCE. His stage and his television (many)

sidering the topic). We sell this book and films of the manwho made BIADE RUNNER and ALIEN. Scott cooper-
ated b sittin for "100" (?!) hours of interviews. His rst ‘IV commercial

ON AMHUCAN HLMMAKNG (Mcparjmdy $4650) hwy mngmm was for Gerber's baby food. The Variety reviews for every Scott movie are

Each of the 21 chapters in this insightful reference book is on a Eumpean l'9I"°d“°@d ill ‘he e"‘l- "'5 P1" °l 3 $55 °" ""*l°l' dl"*°1°l§-
country (or fomier country) and all the directors, cinematographers, c0m- SCREEN SIRENS SCREAMI (McFarland, $36.50) Paul Parla, Charla P.

least worked for a while in America, making Hollywood the intemational Similar to, but not as thorough as Tom Weavers McFarland books, this is

center of lm that it became. You could almost thank Communists and made up of interviews with 20 (mostly laer known) actrsses, from

Fascists for drivingsomany talented people ourway. Romania, for instance, Ramsey Ames (THE MUMMYS GHOST ) to June Wilkinson and includes

gave us director jean Negulesco and screenwriter IAI. Diamond and the Linda Christian (THE DEVIL'S HAND), Margaret Field (MAN FROM PIAN-

Cmchs here include Milcs Forman, Hugo Haas, Ivan Passer, and Ivan El‘ X), Claudia Barrett (ROBOT MONSTER), Noreen Nash (PHANTOM

Reitrrian. Frantic, Gennany and England have pre and post WW2 chapters FROM SPACE), and Cynthia Patrick (THE MOLE PEOPLE). The most inter-

and there are some excellent illos. A similar book on all the European bom esting, to me were the Mexican actr\§5 Evangelina Eliaondo and the late

Hollywood producers would be a good idea too. Kitty De Hoyos. Faith Domergiie and Marilyn Harris have also passed away

CLAUDE RAINS: A COMPREHENSIVE ru.us'rrrA'i1ro REFER- I" t'=w"m°"1l1$- "'5 25° Pes-

ENCE (McFarland, $45) ]0hn 'l'. Soister UNEASY DREAMS - THE GOLDEN AGE OF BRITISH HORROR

After a biography of the short British actor‘, each of the over S0 lms he was FILMS, 1956-76 (McFarland, $49.95) Cary A Smith

in, from BUILD THY HOUSE (Z0) to THE GRFA'l'l-IST STORY EVER TOLD $19 feahlrirs, from THE ABOMINABLE DR. PHIBES to ZETA ONE, are cov-

(65) has a chapter Rains quit school at 11 for the theater and temporarily ered in 270 pg. Tire longest entries are about a half page, so you don't real-

lost his sight and power of speech after a poison gas attack while sewing in ly get much new info. It's a useful overall guide to Brit horror (and sci fi and

France duringWWI. THE INVISIBLE MAN (33) was only his second feature. fantasy) though Some of the illustrations are not common and there are a

I think Rains wrs an acting treasure, and Universal was lucky to have him few brief intentiews. Smith writes for Little Shoppe Of Honors magazine.

around for the few horror movies he was in. The illustrations include rare ZOMBIE (Dukside) mm Bryce

bphind scenes shots and movie posters. Anotl11ej"?1 "HY °°"l' Some chapters in this very colorful book cover zombie movies from Italy
, Q Romero and Lucio Fulcr (who was interviewed)

' the EVIL DEAD, RFANIMATOR and RETURN or
THE LIVING DEAD movies, and Tom Savini.
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD is the key early
title here, so don't look for Bela and Boris. Tne
164 (large softbound) pgs. are nearly all in color.
Illcs (including many posters, some full pg.) fea-
ture lots of blood and gore and a bit of nudity. It
ends with an A- Z movie guide. The contributors
are a bunch of British guys plus upper
Manhattan's own Maitlarrd McDonagh.

FOR REEL (Berkeley, $13) Harold Schechter,

David Everitt
Tnre stories that inspired 50 famous movies are
explored in alphabetical chapters. PV readers

aPPemm5m “l5°°°"e'“d ml ‘hem “milled Lee Mam-H probably know about the inspiration for PSY-

bibliography This could have Illsd 8 bio 511110". CHO, ROPE and M but you might want to know

bl" he l=""°“S P‘*1""°"Y "Se *5 °°W'“d- about THE exorzcrsr, FRENZY, MATINEE, RAMPAGE, THE WARRIORS or

HORROR IN SII.ENl' FILMS (McFarland, $20) Roy Kinna.rd THE WILD ONE. Most titles here were major studio releases but THE HILIS

Silent horror lms are listed by years, starting in 1896 (3 Georges Meliis HAVE EYES, based on a Scottish clan in the 1400's, is here too, and there are

titles) to 1929 (including SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TO SATAN). This useful sidebars and an index (but no illos). Everitt was an editor of Fangoria.

book points out just how many silent films are lost forever and the fact that Moyu; AND -|-ELEVISIQN H)“-[IONS _ 115 “Mons 5|-"5
m the early days nobody bothered to I‘EVlEW‘ITIOSI of them: Info remains (Mcparjmd, $3350) mm Smm,

W-I" °" "WIYY 5° l-he mal°"lY °llh9 l-13° e"u'"’5 3“? YEW b"el""hlle ‘"0"! I started out checking in this book for places I know something about

la-m°“5 °“5 lake “P sevml P35 Many mles 3"“ b°“le'll“e homh °' Sci ll (Bronson Canyon, The Bradley Building) and couldn't believe how skimpy
or fantasy You can look up actors or titl in in i¢l@X- SW15 °l ll"? ill“ the entries were. I could think of more movies these location were used for
(specially some posters) are unconrmon. It's 280 (softbound) pgs. just off the top of my head. Then I realimd that this is an all new sequel to

j REP'l'II.lCUS - THE SCREENPIAY (Kip Doto, $29. 99) Smith's previous Famous Hollywood locations book. It's too bad they didn't

' Here's one I neverwould have imagined. It's the entire original typedscreen- just add to and re-publish the original, because this one is kinda skimpy

1 playto the I962 Cinemagic Danish/American ying dino movie. And there's (Z35 pgs) and filled with recent movie info that you probably won't care

motel: altemate versions, behind the scenes photos, posters and lobby cards much about. I did appreciate the info on one of my all time favorite LA
(in color), the entire prsbook, the novel, the comic book, translations of locations movie though - Tl-IE INDESTRUCTIBLE MAN, which is listed

the Danish songs, an interview with Sid Pink It's 50 (softbound) pp. Add under The Bradbury Building, The Hall Of justice, the very short Angels

$3.50 postage and sendto Box 8050, Coral Spring FL 35075. Flight railroad and the Third St tunnel stairway. I'm still waiting for a

rrmuzv scorr CLOSE ur (Avalon, $15.95) Paul M. Sarnnion Wh°l@ b°°l< °" B'°"5°" ¢="‘Y°"l
This small size 150 pg. book (with some color pictures) covers the career DREAMING OFJEANNIE (St. Martiris', $15.95) Steve Cox, Howard Frank

j



I DREAM OFJEANNIE (65-70) was a better than average fantasy sitcomwith THE HORROR SPOOFS OF ABBOTT AND COSTELLO (McFarland,
a sexier than usual star (Barbara Eden). This softbound book dots a good $39.95) jeffrey S. Miller
job rounding up every pmible bit ofJEANNIE facts and trivia and includes Abbott and Costello are worthy of more books, but one that's limited to chap
a lot of prioelss illustrations. Creator Sidney Sheldon admitted that he ters on only 7 of their movies? And with no pictures? Sorry, this is too much
copied the movie THE BRASS BOTTLE (64), which also featured Eden (who (or not enouii) for me. It was iritersting to learn that Ted Iewis' (racist) “Me
was married to Michael Ansara). Chapters cover all the series regulars, oen- Arid My Shadow" routine was removed fromWpnnts of HOLD 1‘HAT GHOST,
sorship problems, other genies in movies (even BOWERYTO BAGDAD) and but I dare anybody to write 21 interesting pgs. on A+ C MEEI" THE MUMMY!
on "IV, credits and plots for all 139 episodes, merchandising and info on sim- Can we expect The Honor Spoofs Of The Bowery Boys nextl? 250 p§.
ilar SIIOWS from the same E11 COX ZISO wrote DOORS OH THE ADDAMS FAi\!l- 1-"E HAUNTED SCREEN _ Gosfs [N |_|'f|;RA-|-URE AND FILM

HICQ nvud I‘I7I.‘C\l AFDITC - . . - -IIX, THE MUNSTERS, THE BEVERLY HILLBI

CHARLES BRONSON - THE 95 FILMS
AND THE 156 TELEVISION APPEAR-
ANCIS (Mcl-‘arland, $45) Michael R. Pitts
The title pretty much tells it all. Like Marvin
(above), Bronson started out doing small
tough guy roles in early 50's movim and lots
of TV work Few would have guessed that by
the late 60's, the Lithuanian coal miner from
PA would become a major intemational star
This is a useful and interesting enough book,
but I can't help but doubt the opinions of a
guy who can't appreciate ONCE UPON A
TIME IN THE WEST! The movies are in
alphabetical order. The reproduction of some Charla. Bmmm,
of the ads is poor. 368 pg.
A CRITICAL HISTORY OI-' DOCTOR WHO ON ‘TELEVISION tides, which have been written about to death in countless books, you would
(Mcl-‘arland, $65) john Kenneth Muir only have 11 other movies covered here, including the most recent (DRAG-
DOCIOR WHO ran for an incredible 26 seasons (I963 to 89), always retain- UIA DEAD AND LOVING IT and NADJA), so unless you're a Dracula book
ing a cheap look (on a level with DARK SHADOWS). The debut broadcast completist... .

W35 On the day BIIEIJFK was shot, DU! It wasn‘t widely syndicated in America WE Also RECEWED: VARIEIY MOVE GUIDE 2000 (perigee, $2495)
until the late 70‘s. This detailed 490 pg. book examines how the show was edited by Dmk E||ey_ This revised and updated edmon (Containing over 85‘
d9"@l°P°d- will 5935“ "Ill", 531891 l>°°l9 wmlc b°°k ‘"19 lm “5'51°"5» 000 movie reviews fmm the entire history of The Show Businm Weeldy, is
influences, fan clubs and intemet sites, and each actor who played the alien one of me only sobound books maps bigger mm The psycho“-mic meg
master of time and Sim Dmt with °°"'Pl9lB mitts and i"d@X- Guide. POVERTY ROW HORRORS and MONOGRAM (both McFarland), are
A CRITICAL HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OI-‘ BLAI(E'S 7 (McFarland, now in paperback and RETURN OF THE B SCIENCE FICTION AND HOR-
$38.50) Jolur Kenneth Muir ROR HEROES (McFarland, $30), is a more affordable softbound combina-
All 52 episodes of the (7&81) BBC British TV show are covered in this 218 tion of Tom Weavers Interviews With B Science Fiction And Horror Movie
pg. book I‘ve never seen this series about futuristic freedom ghters and Makers (88) and Science Fiction Stars And Honor Heroes (91). GIAMOUR
would have appreciated some more pictures to showwhat it lools like. Also GIRLS ~ THE ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA (SL Martin's, $21.95) is a new,
with mays and fa.ri clubs and intemet site info. expanded easier to nd version of Steve Sulliva.n‘s self published Glamour
KING Am-“UR ON I.-"M (Mc|;m.|m¢ $3995) Kevin} "my Girls Of The Oentury. It has more illos and a colorsection. All were reviewed

- - - - - - heiewhenth werenew.11 assays (by vanous wnters) cover everything about films inspired by or E7
about King Arthur and the knights of Camelot in this very detailed book Some of the books reviewed here might be available from See/Hear (212)
They include versions of CAMELOT, PARSIFAL, PRINCE VALIANT, A CON- 982-6968. McFarland is at (800) Z53-2187. Ask for their book catalog.
NECTICUT YANKEE...and TRISTAN AND ISOLDE (including Bunuel's
TRISTANA), and KNIGHTRIDERS, EXCALIBUR, and THE FISHER KING. It's
270 + pgs.

Another very limited book, this only covers 9
titles, basically romantic ghost movies
(WUTHERING HEIGHTS, PORTRAIT OF
JENNIE, THE UNINVITED, THE GHOST AND
MRS. MUIR...) of the past and a few recent
ones (GHOST, TRULY, MADIX DEEPLY). 180

P-
COUNT DRACIJLA GOES TO THE
MOVIES (McFarland, $44) Lyndon W
Joslin
Only Dracula films "based on" Bram
Stoker's novel are covered in this 240 pg.
book which includes facts you probably
know and pictures you've probably seen. If
you took out the Universal and Hammer

VISA MASTERCARD at DISCOVER CARDS WELCOME
HUGE IIIEARABLE CREATURES WW OVHI I75 T-SHIRTS. REAL HIMAN SKILLS. REAL
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07 Paul Nzsdry ml Peter Fund: inler‘ I8 Second Anniversary Isue! I9 l-Lirclrisivejlrriumlarirnk I10 Fred Vlrlliamson inter-

‘ views. Fanzirre guide We irrmdible A(lSr2phens,R1m Tamhlyn john Agpr mmm The ||nm'ng view! Florida‘: William Gide,

l)1VldC;L'iiI1€lB1lBrlVl‘:l<VEl'VAM~ and l3W\‘EnmTi€m¢_vinIBr- DF.\Tll5l'0llTltlIElrlll&l.ll direc!0rofDBKl‘H CURSE OF

PXRE mm‘. (0r1lyI5) views. "What is il?" Cover. WILDWEED mm‘. TARTU! WEREWOLVES ON

(Only $5) (Only I5) WHEEIS wver!
(Only $5)

Irlljnhn (Gomez) Mun, H2 lnlerviewswirh Tura H3 lnlzrviewswirhjack Hill I14 ll'\Cldll)lC'w§l’IOVl H5 Interviews wilhkmonin

Sammy Pelrillo and Larry Salznal, Titus Moody &]ohn and Zalman King! 'I\vislin‘ in Racket lezmm! lat: Flrgls,john Vemon. Harriwn

Cohen. Dzmored Drew Philip Law. History of Fanzirrns. lhejungle rmsh comp LP guide. Trmorhy Farrell gab! Bud Marla and Pererjadsor '

Friedman nrr Sex Krmms G0 ($20) Barbara Sraele cover. Dourlf and Rohms Blnnom! . Angela Mao uwer.

'l'r;éI)0llege cover (s ru) Origjml mew Friedrmn cover! (Only 85)
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Ill Incredible interviews with I22 Great interviews with actors I23 Gml interviews Willi actors O24 Interviews with directors #25 Special GHOIIIARDI Que!
mots Dem Stockwell, L Q. Dolons Fuller, Christopher Andrew Robinson, Pally larry Iiucliztnttn zuidjuhu "Bud" Widi interviews with director Monte
Janis (PL I) and Bmm Glover Mitchum, I.. Q. Jens (PL Z) Ind McCorm:u:k, Robert (iinty and CZIIIIOS and actuisjulic Ilge and Hellman, actor Richard Iiakalyan
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PSYCll0'l‘RONIC Editor wants VIIS 00pi5 of: (IHA
CHA CHA BOOM (56), C'MOM, LET'S LIVE A LIT'I'I.E
(67), COUNTRY BOY (OO), COUNTRY MUSIC CARA-
VAN (64), DAYTONA BEACH WEEKEND (65). FROM
NASHVILLE WITH MUSIC (69), ITS YOUR THING
(70), THE ]OlNT IS JUMPING (48), }UKE BOX
RACKET (6O),]UST FOR YOU (64), MAI LIN VS,
SERENA (81), SURF PARTY (63), TENNESSEE
BOREE (64), A TIME FOR KILLING (67), HOW TO
MAKE IT aka TARGET HARRY or WHAT'S IN IT FOR
HARRY? (69), TWO TICKETS TO PARIS (62), WHY?
(71), starring 0 J Simpson and Tim Buckley (')

PSYCIIOTRONIC Editor needs these issues of

THE PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE
(from St. Martin's)! Autographed copies for

mdw,m,,w'WgmR(66>_ " The Original PSYCIIOTRONIC l£NCYCLO- $54-95 <vnd).$56<95 <C11nd).$50(°"@t-
PEDIA OF FILM (from Bztllantine) is still 593$), $54 (A5111). $53 Plll Rim-

CREEM: III, #2 (R. Crumb an COVEI‘), #4, Vol z #1, available! - $23-95 (P_Pd)- $2595 _(C“_"“d“)» . . , ,
Vol.2 4 6, Vol. 2 #9 (ill 1969 Ynewspaper format), $55 (overseas). $58 (Asia). $40 Pacic Rm Th“ hug“ ‘ll“§"'““l‘ ..°ve5 F300 P25? ll;‘.’°kk
v@1.3v1 . 71 (dollar bill COVH), Oct, 79. mt, Dec. "'“1“"°5 II Y 5 I/2 ‘"‘ '5 I 1/ ‘F -

3; Jan M3, 36' May‘ Aug 33 And um, mus of NOTI-,: The PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE I5 5000 (or 9000!) titles are covered (depending
MOJOAIUK):-#l, 3, 4, 5. 7, 10; 23. NOT an update or a reprint. It‘s :1 sequel to the on which review you read). Copies are shipped
Wm buy or mde_ wme w 7549 Sum m_ original PSYCHOTRONIC ENCYCLOPEDIA with III special sturdy boxes.
97, Nam; |, , NY 11764 mil (914) reviews of movies (silents to the 90$) not found
Z51-630;“ Mg or in [I18 IiI'Sl l)00l(.
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LAURA PARKER (DARK
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jAM1E GILLIS (SOME-
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DRACULA EXOTYCA )
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FLESH, GODS AND MON-

STERS director)

ACE FREHLY (KLYS)
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ETERNITY, SI-IERLOCK
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Y * with big-haired whitebread kids frugging along—aswell as a sole black danc-
ing in his chefs uniform and cap. An excellent sampler from one of the peat
iconoclasts of the blues. Also available from Vestapol is_|0HN IEE HOOKER &
FRIENDS 19841992, featuring Ry (2roder,_lohn Hammond, Bonnie Raitt, etc,

Roky Erickson may have been the inspiration for Janis Joplin, but he's t

done plenty of positive thinptomalte up for it Unfortunately DEMON moo. ‘

(AR/VHS) isn't one of therrr. Years ago a friend in Austin told me about stum-
bling acros a show on local cable arcs fwturing Roliy and local scerrester

Mike Alvarez playing song together somewhere in the desert night According
1 to my pal, the perforinancrswere beyond tagged, leaning toward inept. While

*7’ 7 ' W . . . tli ‘ ' th ' nde of '
Theymay not see heavy rotation on M‘[V, but someof the greatest musical artists hor ml: 5 no qtlsuoglnl 121%:nae go:

,,6,,,,,, - - am P o t
of lhemmmy have been gameidufgs mumsy “boom I: vdggnasgig adds largely juioel interviews with Roky asociates, and tellingly incoherentC mosuyl ggmpiomznés {mm 19684972 moments with Roky hirrself. I wound up making judicious use of the FF button, but.. .. . .' th‘de‘theth'|lof‘ " ', 'his
including powerhouse Bukka Wlute in three poorly filmed, mutilily recorded yet pnce- p;:;IH?ght';Ll§ Wilt"mm even rnwyIpelfommus Even mom pow“ ls Son House‘ who opens me we by I ‘Mug on the earl da of-modem psych emeislets Guided B Voiizs Unfommatel the
and closis it with more of the same, along with a roirsing acappella gospel number. mm is Shiély gal and ledzgmms umyaob Ponm simply iris
izok mmmaa“ £2? so fucking many songs that every once in awhile he hrs to stumble mos a good one.

mwmtind “.5 Fh . E 5‘ Fansofthebandwillgetakidroutofseeingthestreetsandneiyiborhoodsthat
Hmeyboy harmomw “Wm” S “key Ham“ LEGENDS OF COW‘ i ired their songtitlis, but stran eis aren't likel to be won over Appended however
TRYBLUBGUlTARfeaturestwttm0tegt&ttS0nsonpa.mongitsl7perfonnanoes “Pr b , b "whim, Idi Y ml “M3 mh H

from the 1950s to 1972. In general, the perfomianoes are a might les aggisive but am we “dg Y lm u “F We 0 " my 0° 5'
THOIE

John Hurt in particular

Silent. GUITAR VOLUME Z

futures the bis! line-up yet Son is back, as are Bukka and the
Reverend Gary, along with Sam Chatmon of the Misisippi
Slteiks and Bigjoe Williams. Mostly recorded for the BBC in
1972, the perfonnancis are all superbly documented, includ-
ing a nifty version of “Po' Boy" with Bukkaplaying his guitar
lap style, and white-bearded Sam Chatmon ragtiming away

on his battered six-string. Reverend Gary Davis, recorded

infomrally in b&w on somebody's couch in 1966, plays three

instrumentals—plus one religious song, forwhich he pus on
asuitandtie andbiealtsoutafreshcigamlsoon thetapeare
Houston Staclihouse slow yodeling with a hollowbody electi-ic,
and a selection of leadbelly reoortlin§ from 1935 (a March of
Time newsreel made shortly after his release from Angola
prison for murder) and 1945 (discarded color lipsynch pub
licity footage later assembled by Seeger). DEVIL GOT MY

WOMAN/BLUES AT NEWPORT l966 lSn't what you might
expect from the title. This a.in‘t the blues up onstage, but the
blues in the iuke joint ciostown behind the tracks. Purportedly
Alan lomax found a nearby hole in the wall (the "Pro-ten-tive Club"), stocked the bar, _ 5° (5“_“’”"D) is *1 '°“‘j""‘"‘ ‘"?P"‘“‘°"1 "“““‘ ‘he §“P‘dl""
giilsyvgmlrgxzi mg? unnatural beauty nor the ashy appeal of the previous DVD's BONEers; in fact sever-

“.5 an amwngdwumém Skip 3 g.an[dm1mjsha1bulsu"p0we,ful_ Bukkasolo gab al of them look almost uncomfonable as they stroke thenteelves and lick their lips.

“name sparsemm z_mwing_ W0“-me amsummmhm inw a comer of Twenty clips on this one, apparently compiled from a series entitled BRITISH STAR-

lhe room with his 5-piece band: andS0n pensive onstage becoming a loud and 3bu_ BIRDS; the ones shot on a specially constructed rotating set feature top-notch 3D.

sive hecklerasthebottlsdi-a.in. Bytheend,when\t'olfandBukkatag-team on guitar, Gl“§5A:n3l1:m§m owes"/Z md of me cinematic me mc m4

the muses dnm Swondmy '0 me ammam ham“ DELTA BLUE/WUN W0 P nt ilentvetsionof PETER PAN (Kino/DVD) wasthought lost for man
5TEPfeatu nstage it r the NewportfesL' tat " tit “"“"‘°“ ,5 ,, YYE“
contest" otgnjdlmdbyand Son tglccrélenagrraoldtlfasllf More mmmg up m nearly awlm wndmm [used by me gmuams Wong Hm’
ioned blues competition rightdown to the drunken indifference and animosity of the ll rem” emm SFX and [mm Sequenlm including 3 mini owing Tmkelbell

participants. l-‘or the nale BukkaandSkip make avain attempttoplay the same song and mm in animal sum as Nam me dog and me cm‘ A young mm May Wong
at me Same “me whe son wand“ mum me gage pised m the Ems M50 on [he plays the lndian princs ‘tiger Lily (non-whites all look the same, you know). Peter
we is some momughly mmmining indigenousammusic bom Zgmy Zydeco (played by a girl, natch) at one point entreats the audience to clap to save ‘link The
and apnmaj fe and Drum band JOHN LEE HOOKER RARE PERMRMANCB 1960 DVD includes copious background notes, long interviews with one cfthe leads, and an

1984 wmim of B imp bmh sch and Wm] backing bands (including Muddy extensive photo gallery... THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL (Kino/VHS), based on ti story by

WWI” Pemmny I usually PM“Johnny we an by his kmmme when he can Arthur Schnitzler (author of "Eyts Wide Shut"), stars Wallace Reid and Gloria

mnpome (donfbomer looking il up) whom mnying about thus smmum Swanson as acouple tom apart by his illconceivrsl tendencies. Wally gali-

Listen to his l9S0s and 60s sidm andyou‘ll hear styles and techniqu that Sonic Youth van“ mund “ymg m save dmlmm damséls m qfmdlc slmylms‘ Endmg up "ll-21'
did“. - 1 40 I V-I-h rd‘ ..H°bo Bl ... n S“ Ofo mHh_iv_ uated by §atan_Synne (a Vll Eisner name rfeverll ve one),"a dancer who livis

trnventunti yearsatcr atsai uis isa e ce rg
an mm fudge, whe nawm Boom" isprime mumMum Mk phycd in adisw on Riverside dnve in an apartment knovm asthe DevilsCloistei; with her pet lB0p-

YB Pstcttnttittttr:

ml mm me In um with mmc amusuc blues from Mame sonp. .. EVERYITIING IS NlCli compiles lZ_vti‘bos by other Matador bands, begin-
mng with a dull oenngby anti-stadium stadium icons Pavement Besides saying that
the Yo la Tengo video is posibly the most entertaining promo clip l've ever seen, l
guesthe hiyiestpraise l can olferisthatthetape acniallymadetne reassm myopin-
ions of the bands involved Apparently [don't really like Cat Power after all. On the

other hand, l went right out and bought the Guitar Wolf CD. .. INTO THE HFART OF

FIRE (ALI/VHS) is apeek at the Buming Man festival, asortof
naked Mardi Gt-as in the desert for tecburo hippis and devotes
of perfonnance paganism. Not exactly a documentary, it's
more like gleeful voyeurism, featuring plmty of boobs, mud &
re, and including brief interviews with misfis, chumps, intel-
ligent and beautiful creative artists and geeks. Busby Berkely

does Hammer's Caligula... . SUCK [T AND Sl-IE (PalmNHS) is
a half-hour short consisting of naked, tattooed and pierced

men and women cavorting wordlrsly in showers and swim-
rrring pools, airplanes and litnos. Plot? None. I kqrt hoping l

their nipple rinp would get tangled and they'd have to call a
locksmith to break up the tediurn. Written and directed by

“jm Pander' and featuring uniiispirod music from the lilia
of Fantastic Plastic Machine (aka Japanese D] Tomoyuki
Tanaka)... SFRIPPED T0 THE BONE (Palm/DVD) feattrrs
excellent mood music by Sly& Robbie while a bevy of gorgeoirs
LA strippers perfomr thirteen paeans to surgical enhancement
God may have created woman, but Hollywood doctors have

(phum by Monica Dee) rened the dtsign. Oh my achingeyrs. . . GIRIS \Vl'.'l' & WILD lN

MTV edrung and l-‘X. and with more conventional music The prls have neither the

,



l ard and slave g'rls. Sets, costumes and photogaphy are peat, and an lrrdian mystic inedeemably nasty non-whites: Mike Mazurki and Maria Ousperrskaya are Chinse,
popsin acouple oftimsatcnrcial plotjuncturs. . . SON OFTHE SHEIK (Kino/DVD), Victor Mamie an Arab. Tlrms out there's a secret agenda behind the tale of Gare
Valentino's last lm, is an anti-PC storyof kidnap, rape and bondage, and the gal who 'Iiemey‘s con-uption in this city of sin, with some archaic melodramatic convemiorrs
justcan't get enough of it Fillet with lushly exotic sets (courtesy of William Cameron only enhancing the pulpy tragedy Walter Huston is great as an upstanding hypocrite,

, Menzies), ten-ic ccmrma and cinematography, it builds to an action climax that reminisoentof his mle in 1932's RAIN. . . Two of the greattstexploitation potboilers of
includes a desert stomr, a race against time and a light in the villains‘ lair... SPAR- all time, MANIAC and NARCOTIC have been paired on one DVD from Kino. Like I-kl
ROWS is to my mind one of the crowning mhievements of srrspense and southem Wood, auteur (hawk, ptui) Dwain Fsperwas one of the chosen few Hollywood icono
gothic honor in American lm, silent or sound. This isn't the rst time I've sung its clasts toeffectivelycreate an entire altemate universe in his insanely inept pastiches of
praises in these pages; now its a must-have on DVD from Mil5t0neIlm:tge with two antisocial behavior. 67 years later (!), his movies still manage to shock, surprise and
mditional shorts by star Mary Pickford... THE MASTERWORKS OF THE GERMAN delight Is there any greater compliment?
HORROR CINEMA (I-YDVD) consists of two dist: containing three frlrm, beginning H.G. lewis and Dave Friedman's original Blood Trilogy has been released in a
with 'l‘HE CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI by Robert Wiene, arguably the pinnacle of cin- set of mustehave DVDs from Something Weird, through Image. BLOOD FHST, the
ernatic exprmionism. Sets, costumes, body paint, hairstyles—everythingwas coordi- grandpappy of gore lms and a drive-in perennial, has never looked sharper. All the
nated tocreate an aura of unease, in a manner that isstill influential today Kino has better to delight in the awful acting and dirnestore gore. The cheap thrills are aug-
re-released the same lm to videotape in an crisply remmtered, color-tinted version nrented by some tasty extras, including almost an hourof silent outtaks (as oppow
with a new and nicely string-heavy musical score; Elite's murkier DVD print is from an to deleted scens) and a short feaurre dscribed on the box—with sublime exploita-
old B&W rental and at SI minutes long plays too fast m opposed to Kino's 72 minute lion clrutzpa—as "grisly." Actually it's a throwaway on how to carve turkeys and
print Both versions include clips from GHIUINE, another exprmionistic dreamscape steaks. The best feature on all three releases is the commentary from Friedman and
male by the same director and cinematographer Elite's excerpts run 3+ minutes, Iewis, moderated by Mike Vraney. The old pals are enrdite and amusing and loaded
Kinols 19+. DER GOLEM, according to writer/director/star Paul Wegener and the liner with anecdotes about cast and crew and the logistics of inventing an entire genre with
notes, is not expraionistic. Andokay, maybe its not patently unrealistic like Caligari, absolutely no money. TWO THOUSAND MANIACS, their fave of the three (and mine),
but it's certainly baroque and moody. It's also one of THE great examplrs of is the best looking, best written and most errtertairring. COLOR ME Bl.0OD RED how-
Jewqrloitation, as a Rabbi (who we all know is basically iust a magician, a sorcerer, a ever contains some of the furest free-wheeling commentary, including rerninisoerrces
practitioner of the black arts) conjures up a soull thing to protect his people. I've from H.G. abouthis rst, unhelievingdiscoveryofarabidfan-base,wherr Ridt Sullivan
been looking for a good copy of this lm forever. Now I've got one,
although Elite‘s version lacks musical accompaniment NOSFERATU,
the I922 unauthorimd adaptation ofDracula, lmed on location in the
Carpathian Mountains, includts primitive stop mot.ion effects and other
cheap but effective cinematic triclo, and a title character that has,
against all odtk, made a posthumous starout of Max Schrszlc Elites
sharp B&W version again nins too fast at 64 minutes; Kino's softer VHS
printfrom atinted 35mmnegative nrnsabout8I andreplacestheoddly
atmospheric music (complete with silent interludes) with a more con-
ventional and is ebctive organ score.

Faigar G. Ulmer had a varied and fascinating career that began
in Germany working on CALIGARI, NOSFERATU and DER GOLEM, as
well as METROPOLIS and otherclrmits. Allday Entertainrnent, helmcd
by lm & TV critic David Kalat, is in the proces of bringing Ulmer's
American oeuvre to DVD. Volume One is adouble feature encornpasing
several apects of Ulmer‘s multifaceted careers. his moderately well~bud~
geted major studio work with a marquee cast and his poverty tow elh>
nic quickies. 'l‘HE STRANGE WOMAN is a Iairlydark period piece with a
great overwrought musical score. Heiy Iamarr (who personally chose
Ulmer todiroa) treads acastofoddly mrted characters inhabiting a
logging town in nrral Maine. She's a cold, cnrel and manipulative
maneaterwho destroys everyone in her padr while the town around her
devolves into a sodom of lust violence, rioting and nastinm. MOON
OVER HARIEM, made in NY. featrrns an all-black cast in a small
domestic story with petty thu§ and rival racketeers tosed in for spice.

invited him to New York to appear at a Gore Gazette screening ofone
of his films. I still have the arclio casette I recorded ofhis hilariom
Q&A after the show... SMASHING nrvre (AB/DVD) from 1967 tegrm
m an intennitrently funny social satire with awful music, but in itssec-
ond half hlosons into a wild pis-take on swinging london. Lynn
Redgrave and Rita Tlrshingharn are innocentoountry girls who move
to the bigcity arrderrcounter all manners of spiritual corruption—not
least of all the pop mrrsic industry that tunrs die less talentedof the duo
into a star. Picture THE GIRL CAN'T HELP lTcareening hmdlong into
the psychedelic freakout ending of (MIND ROYALE. The band
Tomorrow appear in a cameo. .. COMING APART (Kino/DVD) fmm
1969 stars Rip Tom as awomanizing psydriatrist who secretly lns his
own trysts. The lm is acompilation ofsmnes captured by the hidden
camera in his Manhattan apartment It's a postmorkm plot-device
that has since been used counties times, but writer/director Milton
Moses Ginsberg's version is still fn-sh and affecting An editor by pro
frxion, Ginsberg knows when and how to cut his scenes for maximum
effect, but even more imponant he qrurs his actors to truly give their
all for the camera In particular, Sally Kirkland, at the time pegged as
the naltedmt actrm in New Yodt after a string of clothingoptional
plays, pours out her soul in a painful (and yes, frequently nude) per-
fomranoe. Wild stuff. . .

DRILLER KILLER (CF/DVD), Abel Fertara's I979 honor debut,
was a 42nd Street perennial, although its binne mix of atthouse pre-
tensions and grindhouse gore left most audiences scratching their

Abrief interviewwith the director's scriptwriter wife is appended. BLUE‘ heads. In its own way its similar to Paul Mon-isey's genre reinverrtiorrs
BEARD, the second volume of the series, is one of Ulrner‘s best-knovm features. John for Warhol, but without the leavening humor. There's even a some at Max's Kamas
Canadine is excellmt in the title role, as a mad artist (is that redundant?) strugying City, pan of a major subplot involving the punk band that rehearss one apartment
not to kill his newtst lady love. Before being banished from Hollywood for crosing the away, helping to drive the protagonist crazy. Fenara‘s commentary, unprofrxionally
almighty laerrrmle clan, Ulrrrer had worked on countis nroody cinematic gents recorded in the Chelsea Hotel with hisses andpops on the soundtrack, is rambling and
including the Universal honor clasirs, and here he surmounts his low budget with a disjointed, with sentences trailing o‘ and countlm references to other lms and it
nicely atmospheric horror story, complete with secret roons and chases through the adds considerable dimension to both the lm and the director. He seems genuinely
Paris stomr sewers and acnm its gabled nxrftops. .. STRANGLER OF THE SWAMP amused and entenained watching his cheap, seminal eon. “There's a nice shot for a
(VDVD) has been cited as the best picture PRC ever made. It's easy to see why. I-‘rank change. . . " EATEN ALIVE (F/DVD) is alm that every genre lt'r1 fan shouldowrr and
Wdtar directed the rst version of the lm in Oennany, as I-‘AHRMAN MARIA After chensh. It's a delightfully mean-spirited and mtxrdy little hon-orshow starring Neville
ccmirrg to America he applied his moody Euro aesthetics to a domestic remake, and Brand in an insanely over-the-top perfonnance along with Robert Englund and a truly
the results are marvelous. The cramped studio sets and cheap fog-and-bog atmos- frightening-looking Carolyn Jones. Tobe Hooper makes excellent, unsettling use of
phet-is actually enhance the story, keeping it tight focused and creepy A triumph of stagebound "exteriors," creating the kind of suneal ambienoe that tumed NIGHT OF
low budget horror. .. THE SHANGHAI GI-LSTURE (VDVD) was a notoriously racy play THE HUNTER and THE BRIDE WITH WHITE HAIR into arlt classim. .. MONKEY
before it was made into a movie that the Hays office rejected 32 separate times and SHINES (MG.\I/DVD) has been overlooked or maligned by honor fans for fartoo long.
China protestai as defamatory. Von Stemberg's recreation of Shanghai on a sound- I love this movie. It's clever, its creepy, it's well-written, directed and acted. True, acou-
stage depicts the country as a masive den of iniquity, with white women in cages and ple of monkey-puppet shots are way too obvious, but overall this is smart, hometown
rampant submance abuse pemrauing its luxuriorrs gambling hails, The sets and visu- science ction that deserves all the amladrs mistakenly bestowed on ALTERED
als are splendid, the dialogue sharp and the wholly Occidental cast amusing playing S'I'ATl~'.S. . . IAIR OF THE WHITE WORM (PVDVD) is a British vampire movie with a
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difference. Identifying the bloorkuckers not with bats but willt snakes, the lm sionate. .. I'm almost erribarraml to say I had never watched BIACK SUNDAY

becomes a pertisobsessed satire, directed with rongueincheek by Ken Rusell and oo (I/DVD) from beginning to end before receiving Images DVD. The trenttetting lm

stan'ing a woorkn Hugh Grant Making extremely good use of a low budget, it's loads hardly neetb my endorsement, but I have to offer my highest praise for the DVD pm-

of fun, and Ruse|l's mock self-imponant commeittary only adch to the amtrse- entation. The prim is strperb, and theoommentary byVtdeo Vlatchdogiim Lucas is

mutt... truly an1ongdtebestI'veIteardtodate,dis:tmingBavasdrurrts,hisdrtema1k allu-

Aleiandro jodorowsky is artotlter kind of psychedelic maverick FANDO & LIS sions to other lns, his in-iolaes and parodies, along witlt cast and crew notes artdeven

(Fan/DVD), hisftrst lm, has been relmed to DVD with a raftof extras, includingtwo a brief discussion of the inlltrmoe of Disney on Italian honor in general. Iricm also

sqrarale printed irtserts (a reproduction of the oriynal program and a brief career offers interesting oonjectrrres on which scene may have been last-minute Mtionsor

overview) and IA CONSI'iIl.I.ATlON JODOROWSKY, an 87 ntinute bio of sorts, include changes to the script The sole drawback is thatwhen ltrras takes a brmk, as he tenth

irtg irtterviews with die director and asorted oollahotarors and oohons. Peter Gabriel to do more frequently during the second half, they don't bring up the bxking sound-

describes tlte "enormous impact" that EL TOPO had on hint, and I felt much the sante track, so you're left staring at people conversing silently on screen. Lucio Ftrlci‘s THE

wayupon initially seeing it in the theater. CONSTFIIJATION begins well,docurnenting NEW YORK RIPPER (All/DVD) is cheap, dumb, misanthropic and gory Plwe don't

Al's early years, his scant lm career, and including footage of the “Panic“ movernertt think those are insults. Personally, I got a real nostalgic rmh seeing 42nd Street back

he helped to form with the intention of going beyond sunealism, creating perfomt~ when 42nd Streetwas42nd Street. .. Umberto lenn"s CANNIBAL FEROX (RMM/VHS)

anrreartthatmixednudiry,blasphemy, S&M andfreefonn rock. 'I‘heseoondhalfstarts aka MAKE THEM DIE SI.Ollt'l.Ywas one ofthe films thatdened42ndStreetbr in

t to drag, m his media career is sidelined by his philosophical lectures and an endless the day. Deptesing, degrading disgusting and sadistic, it played endleely to padted

psychoanalysis of the documentarys director. FANDO, reviled upon release and the theaters of drunk, stoned, hooting gorehounds, and we ate it up. Er, in a manner of

causeof ariot atthe l968A<arpuloo Film Festival, lspresenled with tlteorigittal sound- speaking. RMM's VHS version approadrs DVD obsesivenes, with an excellent

track or commentary uack, and a choice of subtitles for eit.Iter. Shot without a script widescreen print augnented by uailets, photos and pres materials, seleaions from the

, and based on _Iodorowsky's memories of a Femando Anabal play he had directed in laserdisc commentary and art interviewwith lenzi, in whidt he states that the lm had

Mexico, it's a B&W dreansoape of imaginative imagery that I couldn't begin to oom- a humanistic msage. Bullshit Its "who's more savag" theme was nothing more

prehend when I rst saw iton awitshedottt fiftieth-gerreration bootlegyezus ago. This than an excuse to ll the screen with scents of unapologetic depravity, and it's still

mpy is crisp and clam and I probably still wouldn't understand what was happening among the vilest movies ever made. Amen. Upcoming titles from the label inclrrde DR.

without his explanation on the oornntentary u-ack. .. THE SACRIFICE (Kino/DVD) is BUTCHER M.D. a.nd I-'ulci's CAT IN THE BRAIN.

y
overlortg, slowly-paoed and talky—the antithesis of a genre film. On the other hand Hong Kong honor has been in a pretty shitty state recently, althout they’ve

I thetzrttr-alpremiseispuregetttezttlwllljustbrokeoutzrndthe - , ' -y . been cranking out lowbudgztshockers irt thewaltteofTHE

patriarch ofa family isolated in remotest Scartdittavia arrives at ‘. 1' ».+~ . t RlNG's nrnaway suoors. Director/writer Bowie Iau‘s I999 'l‘HE

an unnatural manner of saving his loved ones. Critics with ,2‘ ”'“»_‘- DFADIYCAMP (DVD) isabodyoount movie aboutteertscanqr

brows higher than mine generally prefer director Artdrei ; ’ 3 *1?‘ §',.$_t' i ing out on an island inhabited by Anthony Wong his mist

'I"arkovsky's aloof, experimental and impenetrably ponderous »°- 1,; '-~i_‘*' 39* aoolytes and a retarded son and lqrrous dad who've seen Texas

'I‘HE MIRROR (also on DVD front Kino), hut I like the fear and ‘ 7° Chainsaw a few too many times. Obviom and unimagnative,

despair irt SACRIFICE. The direc1or ‘s last lm. made as hevnrs ___, .. lltelilmdotsmanageaooupleofdeoentioltsarrdfeabrrésorrte

dying of cancer, it's chilly and stagey. emphasized by very long M ‘ FA? W 1' “[4 great IIIIEIC. Associate produeer Peter Cheung WmgChiu is also

irtitisrrrritriiiiirsi-siierytiiettiiiiie.-ttiiei-i that l1tl'tlS the lm IIIIO j‘ -fang: credited asm-wrilerofXIMP <ovo>, alm that looks like itwm

an utercise in lateral movement I)IREC'I'ED BY ANDREI ,-.-(1: 2- shot in about eighteen hours from an improvised script The an.

TARKOVSKY, a I01 minute documentary included on the disc, ‘("1" ' _ * " "¥‘i"t$r~'\"'“ f ing is awful, the pmduriion values nonexistent, the effeds

mixes interviews with AT and xsociatts with Engli§lt~uansl;\I- . "‘ hilariously lame (a trio of headlts ghost are played by girys

ed voioeovers of l‘tIS writings and behind-the-scents footage ""’ T°”’ ‘S C°M'”G APART witlt irieiitiarierriart jerseys lliltl up0VBt'Iht!it’lladS) and the

from the lming of THE SACRIFICE. I'd have preferred if it gave some history of the lrrurtakingsostunningly inqrttltatits actually kindof intoxicatirrg I picked itupfor

filmmaker, but that wasn't the intent; in fact it presupposes you know his bio already would-be sex kitten Diana Pang Dan, who appears to be on a nregadose of valiunr,

and simply mentions in pasing his relomtion, without giving any detail on his work playing an unhinged grandma (9?) in arguably the worst perfomranm of I999. I have

in Rusia and defection to the wrst The most intersting pan oonoems the climax of to admit I was amused by the g'rl who spent the climax mnning around clutching a

THE SACRIFICE, during which the major set is destroyed—and the camera malfunc- broonsick to her eye trying to look irrpaled. ‘the norsensical title was changed from

tioned, rendering the footage unusable. .. UNDERGROUND (NYNHS), winner of the THE IMP 2 after the makers of the original lm took olferse (and legal action)...

I995 Palrne D'or at Cannes, is a film I can't recommend highly enough. Dinying, IAST GHOST STANDING (VCD) is another lousy supematural mwie, but it's such a

lyrical, sensual, birane and refreshing, it's a Fellini camival cromed with a Soorsese hugely amusing lousy supematural movie that I've been reoornrnerrding it to every-

ganpter drama played as comtxly in postewwll Belgrade. Too bad nobody told the body I know. Simon Lui, cunently the busiest moi in HK (over 25 lrrts In ymr

heals hiding in the basernents and sewers that Hitler was history. My faoe hurt front alone) and a specialist in clteap honor, mstats with a tenic Beast in a thoroughly

smiling attlte end... RUN DOIA RIIN (CTHVNHS) isstyle as substance, gimmick as psychotic rewrite of DEMONS, albeit with scent: direrily lifted from EVIL DFAD 2,

plot A multiple award wirtner in its native Gennany, the lm was written and directed REANIMATOR a.rtd 'I‘RAINSPO'l'l'lNG. Brimming with in-iolrrs and ridiculors rnon~

by'l’om Iykwer andworls brst as an illrrsrration of how MTV has rewritten narrative stats, the film conoents a cinema invaded by a supematural forne (embodied by

nrles, for better or worse. lots of good ideas, some extremely aggro frlmmaking and a Fronds Ng) the night before it closrs due to dwindling HK box-oloe. Although patiled

weak wind»up. . . BANDITS (CYIIVNHS), short for "band" + "tits", is a Gennan lm out with overlong oornedy soenes, the increasingly absurd storyline includes a flying

about a girl gorrp fomted in prison who, um. bust out and become superstars on the head, a ghostbustingjxlrie Chan (played by Chin Ka Ink) and a iawdropping shit

run, It actually begins quite well. with enjoyable prison and escape scenes. monster. Dialogue of the year "It's shit" "It's really abig lump" “It's sostink" “What

Unfortunately after the rst act the "story" basically devolvs into a suoossion of lante ifwe give it a bath?" , .and see if itcan be eaten?" RED T0 KILL, nawly released to

musicvideoswitlt dull music. .. PUSIII-IR (WBNIIS), frotn Denmark, is agritty tale of DVD with the original, non-programmable atlas, is a bleak and sleazy honor story

drrrg dealers and lowlifs, when and enforoers, thugs and iunkia and the nasty vio from back when Billy Tang was the meanest director irt the world In a plot as politi-

lenoe that pemteatrs their lives. A simple story- guy owes SS, is rlriven to desperate cally inconect as they oome, aoolorobsrssed maniac rapes and terroriaes a mentally

rrteasutes in an inevitable spiral toward doom One of my favonte plots. A delightfully retarded orphan. It's an exceptionally ugly premise for an exploitation flick, which

ugly debut lm from Nioolie Winding, who grew up in NY and is now working in Tang crafts into a vicious and creepy thriller with excellent perfomranoes all

Hollywood... (‘ARESSI-ZS (WE/VIIS) is a Spanish lm from 1997 in which linear nar- around-—particuIarly Ben Ng as one of the THE grmt screen psychos. In an amusing

rative is more or lm jettisoned. Irtstead the "plot" cottsists of a suootmion of unhappy homage, RI-ID costar Money Io cameos x a victim in I998's WEB OF DECEPTION _

peqrle complaining and making each others livrs miserable. Mildly diverting. . . (codirected by Tang and scriptwriter Taldde Yeung); shortly thermfter, Franooise Yip

ZEDER (I/DVD) akaVOlCliS FROM THE BEYOND is at I985 Italian resurrection sneak up on Midtael Ch0w—Wh0 is watching RED T0 KILL on W. WEB’s Balinese

movie with aoentral conoeitsimilarto the one in PEI‘ SIIMATARY, published thesame lorations are impressive, the inIEI‘I"tBI-heii plot stupid, and the poorly-staged anion

year. There are some quite clever story rleviots clriving the plot and it ozrtainly connects unintentionally amusing. At least Pang Dart spices up her lamentable perfonnanoe

on an intellectual level, but never quite engages errtolionally. Intriguing but with amild strip nuntber. . . Other recent HK DVDs of note: MURDER istons of fun, a ,

I_
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Coen-aque black comedy featunng 3 despicable characters vying to dtstroy one in retrospect is Pauline Chan, who spent a good portion of I999 in the headlinrs after
another: The hyperactive plot can't go I0 minutes without taking an unexpected twist, beingdenied entry tojapan for acting enatic atcustoms. Retumed to Taipei, she made
m Dodo Cheng loses her memory and the other two take advantage in their own evil it quite clear in the airport that she wasn't wearing underwear, and later ran into
ways. Deannie hp deservedly won Best Supporting Actress as the woman who was repeated trouble with the police in Taiwan and Wanchai before being bused in
wronged by Dodo and then gets herselfhired on as a nurse in ordertowreakvengeance England for inciting a bar brawl with locals. Meditation pmblerm, the story gors. In
on the amnesia: patient. .. 1‘HE BIG IIl)\T is one of the most violent lms ever made the lm, she is qaumed by Waise lee and raorts to tuming degrading tricls, eventu-
in HK, and Idon'tsaytltat lightly Waise lee is acopwirh agrudge (and anervotts dis- ally coming unwound under the inuence of opium. Incidentally, a number of HK
order). On the eve of his retirement, one of his buddies is brutally killed Waise a.rtd his films released on eariy DVDs with non-programmable Cl'tineseJEnglish subs (such 5
cohorts set out to exact their revenge, and the bodies quickly pile up, with nobody dying FONG SAI YUK) have bun rereleased in new boxes touting separate and presumably
a clean or easy tkath. A terric piece of hyperviolent action cinema and one of my programmable subs. Don‘t believe it The disc inside the new I-ONG SAI YUK box '5
favorite HK ltrs, codirected byjohnny To and Andrew Kant. To has been cranking identical to the disc inside the old FONG SAI YUK box, which is identical to the version
them out lately, directing three lrrts in six months. THE MISSION is, as faras I'm oon- on the laserdisc with original theatrical subs. On the other hand, a number of releas-
oemal, his bat to date. Fxhewing his usual gunplay ntelodramas, he's made a lm es that say they don‘t have English subtitles actually do, including Hou Hsiao Hsien‘s
that loolo and acts more like ajapanese yakura lm than a Hongltie trial story, lled moody and melancholyprustitute drama FLOWERS OF SHANGHAI and the ridiculous
with quiet moments and small, naturalistic asides straight out of Beat Taktshi. melodrama THE PALE SKY, inwhich Sammo Hung‘s penis is uansplanted onto Kenny
Ganpter Fddy Ko is on somebodys hit list He hirts a squad of top bodyguards includ- Bee alter Sammo‘s death—only Sammo didn't really die, and now he wants his mojo
ing Simon Yarn and Anthony Wong. For a good portion of the lm, they kill nothing back Watch this one with a couple friends and some ingestible mood elevators for
but time, waiting for something to happen and playing innocent pmcticrl joltrs on maximum enjoyment
oneanother. When violence dos occur, itis marvelously static andcontrolled, indirect Domtstic releases of IIK ln-s include BIACK MASK (Art/DVD) in a remit,
oontmt to the usual HK hyperbole. Then, just when you think the movie's over, the redubbed and resoored version, and—herecomesatst—I preferittotheintportver-

. .real plot kir:l6 in. Highly recommended To‘s WHERE A GOOD MAN GOES hm mrs
takenly been mlled remake ofhis earlierAI.LABOU'I‘AH-LONG, starring ChowYun Fat
In fact, All-LONG took its Chinese title (and inspiration) from art earlier, quite popu»
lar tragc romance known in English as GOOD BYE DARLING
name yet again for asimil:
romantic bad boy. Curiously, it‘s a romanoeltx romance, with
little or no pasion between lau and Yoyo Mung (wlto proves for
therst time that shecan really act). Ltus barelycontained fury
is the real focus, as he is continually Iauntai by a sadistic cop.
The prowling, restless direction by To and his masively talented
“mociate director“ Patrick Yau is taut and tense, the Macao
locales gent, the story hokey butengaging, with a peculiar qui-
logue. RUNNING OUT OF TIME is To‘s slight and rather con~
ventional cal-and-mouse tale of supercrirninal vs. superoop. Co
starAndylau alsostars in Cl-INTURYOFTHE DRAGON, atimo
Iy raninder that Wongjing can write tight, clever plots when the

themeandtheexctsedscene
domestic ctrt ows well and the
sensethanthesubtitledversior
nouyrtowcrmttlreactionan
ztter than either the laserdisc e

To be honest, I never really liked the lm that
much, but enjoyrrl it more on this DVD than ever bdore.
Although it bup rrte that producer 'Isui Hark has mentially
been credited a author of the lm rather than director Danid
lee, artd villain Patrick Lung Kong has been snipped entirely
from the credits. FIST OF LEGEND (Dim/DVD) is an innitely
superior movie drspite the paucity of plot. The story, a basic he-
killed-my-mster revenger modeled on FISI‘ OF FURY, is little
more than an excuse for string together increasinyy imprtsive
ghtmatesjet is superb a the protector ofChina's honor, doing
battle with Japan's greattst (and most underhartded) ghters.

mood strikts him. The story is yet another variation on the Upon initial release, the lm took some heat from fam who
thane of an undercover mp weighing his loyalty to baclstab SUPERCUP 2 (“whale Y*°") complained that the use of writs and constantly ttttttemtittett
bing bras or his faithful triad buddies, but the twists are clever Clarence Fok's direc- mmera undermined the relatively realistic nature of the ghts. It‘s a valid criticism,
tion asured, and I simply adored the touyr women standing behind dteir men: Suki but the lrrrs nonethel contains some of the b5! hand-to-hand action of the mod-
Kwan and the delectablejoey Meng. CENTURY costar Iouis Koo also plays the lead in em era, choreogaphed by Yuen Woo Ping and his teams SUPEROOP 2 (Dim/DVD) is
THE RULI-".5 OFTIIE GAME, a triad biogaphy thatdnes a grail iob oi blurring the line one of several names for PROJECT S, in which Michelle Yeoh reprises her role from
between the good guys and bad. Four pals rise in an eyeltlink from nobodia to !5p?l- SUPERCOE Given the US title, it's a gtraranteed letdown, asmaller-scale and lm flashy
edtriads, with major repercusions in die last act Not jtrst anotherYoung& Dangerous achievement than the Jackie Chan ick On the other hand, taken on its ovm temts
clone, this is smarter and more focused, spiced up by some extreme nastinrs and and not as asequel it's actually a lot of fun, with tenic action sequenots. Granted,
Simon Itti surprisingly good in a small role. THE DRAGON FAMIIX from I988 is basi- Jackiescarneo (in drag) is nothing more than aweak joke that interrupts the flow and
cally a soap opera about trims. The cast is irrtpeocable, even down to the bit rols, with the story imelf is nothing to write horrre about But Michelle Yeoh and Yu Rong Guang
jtrst about everyone dying in a masacre halfway through. The surviving few have to are second to none as martial art.ists, and director Stanley Tong knows how to make
oome together: overcome obstacles, and storm the bad guys‘ lair with 10,000 bullets. what is esentially a small, low budget sory look big Dimensions domtstic DVD is
Director lau Kar Wing pours on the melodrama like glaze on a donut, ttrming the dubbed of course, but offers the best looking oopy of the movie I‘ve ever seen, right
emotions into burlesque, the heroics into cartoons. 'Isui Siu Keung sends his hench- down to the visible wins in the action scenes. And personally, I love the ideaof Yukari
men to eliminate a foe with the helpful advice: "Remember to kill MEAN Oshima, I>ickWei and Fan Siu Wong in afuddng Disney movie BIACK CAT (TS/VHS),
STREET S'It)RY is an equally exaggerated melodrama for which I have art unnatural Hong Kong's answer to IA FEMME NIKITIL is a small gem of hyperbolic action star-
fondnts simply because I saw it in Hong Kong and had spent that very aftemoort at rlngjade Ieung in her lm debut l)&B lms dtsigned the project to introduce anew
the site of the ridiculous nale. In truth, it's a laughably overwrougtt tale of honor, female action icon, and oouIdn‘t have lled the title role with a more appealing as-
love and loyalty among the stunningly gorgeous denimns of Temple Street Notable m kicker titan the feral, feline Ieung Simon Yam oostars as her mentor/torrnattor.
an early directorial effort of Andrew Iau (who rqrrised much of this lm for the simi- loath of fun. .. After making his obligatory American debutwith Van Damme, direc-
latiy megamelodramatic hit THE LEGEND OF SPEED this past year), and as probably tor Ringo lam retttmed to Hong Kong and rtsumed making good movies. His second
the only lm irt history to feature a brooding, romantic lead named Melvin (played by lm alter retuming THE SUSPFXTI‘ (TSNHS), stats louis Koo as the fall guy hero, with
Ekin Cheng). GIRLS WITIIOUT TOMORROW 1992 is an earlier lm also ltattltting Julian Cheungexmllent as the reluctant villain, Simon Yant otrstars m the guy behind
Cheng hereplaying "the lastvirgjn boy in Hong Kong" Forget camp, this kindofstufl it all. Shot ir1 the Philippines (with Phillip K0 in a bit role and contt'ibuting to the
is much funnier played suuiyrt, and GIRLS is stone-faced setiotts despite the ridicu» action), its a retreat from Iarn's fleshy bigger-budgeted iclo and a retum to his low-
lots plot madtinations m we follow a bunch of good girls hardened by bad circum- key action days. The lm took some ctical heat as an inferior followup to FULL
stancrs Bobo Fung plays the caring Temple Street madam, Vivian Chow the superstar AILRT (a fair criticism), but I thorourly enjoyed it M a word to the cautiotts how~
pimped by her sponsor; Carina Iau the cool mamasan who spits blood when she ever, Ishould merttion I‘m one of only six peqrle on the planet who also enjoyed lam's
drinls, May law the tough chick with the tender heart who falls for incompetent pimp rst attempt at an intemational crosover, UNDI-ICIARED WAR. Tai Se-ng‘s domtstic
Andy Hui. Together May and Andy outdo Iorena Bobbin by not only hxking off the releases are available on dubbed orsubbed tape, or on subtitled import DVD.
offending member of a rapist but dropping it to mttsh with a cleaver. Most intriguing



PETE BEST OF
THE BEATLES !

A lot (too mudi) has been written about The Bails, but I'm still fasci-

nated by their pre fame black lmtlier ymrs. Five yars ago, THE BEATLI-‘S

ANTl"l0LOGY (TV special and video) had the “surviving three"
Beatlm narrating their own story, including a lot about the mrly days.
It was fascinating, but nobody bothered to ask the foun.li surviving
Bmtle his opinion on anything. As The Beatles’ original pennanent
drummer he was there in Liverpool and Hamburg for exactly two
yars (6062). After having him thrown out just weeks before their
chart career took off, the rich and famous Beatlrs pretty much
ignored his exisence and even lied about and insulted him in iriter-
views. There is no footage of him playing with the band. ‘l1rere are
many great photos though, and the mst o member of the world's
most famous band is still in Liverpool with his mixed memories.

It helps to remember that all of The Beatles were bom during
World War ll. Fifth Batle Stuart Sutclilie, from Scotland (who died at
the age of 21), was the oldest member. He and later member
Richard Starkey (the second oldest), and john Lennon were all bom
in I940. Randolph Peter Bestwas bom (in Madras, India) in I941.
"My father wasjolin Best, a well known
Liverpool boxing promoter, as his father had
been before him. When the war got under
way,hewaspostedtoIirdiaasanArmyphys-
iml training instructor. In Delhi, he met and
married my mother, Mona, who had been
bom there of English parentage and was
working for The Red Cross. I ms bom in
Madras on 24 November, I941." Mdkirtney
was bom itr 42, then George Harrison in 43.
"When the war nally ended we all sailed for
Britain in the troop ship Georgie, arriving in
Liverpool at Gltristm time in I945." The
BestfamilylivediriWestDerby, Liverpool.

Mdlartney had met, then joined
Lennon in his sldle group The Quarry Men
in '56. On Aug. 29, I959, Iennon and
McCartney were joined on stage by George
Harrison for the rst time at the opening of
The Casbah Coffee Club. "l‘he Casbah was
my mother‘s club. I rst met them when they
came down with George Harrison. I'd met
hitnbeforebemriseheusedtoplayinthis
club called The Lowlands. Around about this
time, in Liverpool, the coliee-bar scare was very big. And ttnrlemaitli my

we made a few inquiries and George was the rst to come down to the house,

and we asked him, ‘Will you open The Casbali? You know, it‘s going to open
in a couple of weeks,‘ and he said ‘Yeah, sure, ne. I'll bringjohri and Paul
down and ifwc get Ken Brown to sit in, we got a group to go.‘ So we said
ne. They came down a couple ofdays afterwards and I metjohn, George

time "and Paul for the rst ‘ .

They were

playmg The Cashah. They wanted
to move on to greater heights.
And we hmrd back through the
grapevine, experiments with
their names and one of the
names we heard wasjohnny and
the Moondogs. How that came
about, don't ask me. It sounds
like they put it in a hat and said
okay, sounds good and do it
om there.“ ‘lhe Moondogs
name was used brielly in ‘S9,
and the next year they were The
Silver Beetles while backing the
no hit pop singer johnny Gentle.
“(Rock and roll) was mtching
on in a very bigway and, you
had the start of Flvis Presley, Bill
Haley had been big over here,
Chuck Beny, Gene Vincent A lot
of American imported‘records
and the kids were going wild
about American music. Okay, not
knocking the English guys, but
they just couldn't compare with
the American artists at that time.

M ,, There were a lot of groups
(1961) around. Some of the main

groups in Liverpool at that time
were Rory Storm and the Hurricanes, where Ringo origi-
nated from. Another group was Cass and the Cassanovas,
Derry and The Seniors. So there was a scene going on in
Iiverpool, even though it never sort of became really big
until around about I960, you know, when the Liverpool
explosion took oil." The Hurricanes, Gerry And The
Pacemakers, Cilla Black and other local acts all played in
the Best family cellar. Pete Best had formed a band (The
Blackjacls) with former Quarry Man Ken Brown. “ltwas
a fun group and we had no real intention of competing

with guys who were much more experienced and trying to make their living

mother's house, she's got a big detached house back in Liverpool, and in the °lh °lh"15l¢-“
basement of this there used to be cellars and a few other little rooms, and we BY lhe 5"lT1l’"Bl' Of 1960, |£""°hi MCC“hh?Y- Hi-"'l$°" ind Sulcl-hhi

used to use it as a den. We used to go down there, play records, make a lot of “"9 The Be"1le$- The!’ "@9494 1 Pehlhhhl ¢h'"h’""¢Y hi °"l9\’ l° like lhe

noise‘ keep he, hzppy, out of me my. you mom and she go, gm ided -muse job offer in Germany. On Aug. I6, 18 ymr old Pete Best became a Beatle. hi

she's a busiriessorientated woman, she said ‘Okay, why don‘t we go the whole hi5 WW ‘W0 Ye”-'5' lhhe (69-62) Whh The 5911'-lest he Pl'°h"hlY Plhlled °h
1 m;ke- ' if ha,-7' Md so “ed Sp, in ' [around and stage with them more than Ringo did (62-66). “I was still drumming for The
ot, itmtoacoee ,wes pp gpam
doing the place up. We needed a group to open iL We found a name for the 5|”-CklhCh5 lh The C3-‘bah hhd “'35 h°‘" lhh Pmhd °Wh" °l 3 5'"1“'l'l°°h\"B
coded bu-_ it was mued (;a5|nh_ -1-here were 1 couple of friends who knew of new kit in hlue mother of pearl which Mona had bought for me. The skins

1-he Quin-y Men, John. George, and pm] 1; gm lime didnq have 3 d,-umme,-' were genuine calfskin instead of the commonplace plastic and my drtimming

and there was another guy who'd sit with them called Ken Brown. It was
strictly a guitar lineup. ‘There was no bass at that time. They got away with it
because they were different at that time because they did a lot of harmony
work And they all sang numbers which was, again, different, one sang a

had improved steadily I iorned them m 1960 and played with them nght
through tiU August I962. They were fun days l)€C3.IIS€ all the groups in
Liverpool used to be, I wouldn't say rivals, it was friendship, you know, we all

used to meet one another, go for a drink with one another, play on the same

vocal, the other sang a voml, john sang avocal. Then they witched a.round a hlllsi 8° 1° °"9 9-h°'h"'5 h°"5e5i Pm-h"$- 5° 'h¢\'e W35 3 RT“! mmhrhdee
bit, did (‘masters numbers, harmony numbers, so even though there was no going around town. When we rst went out there (to Hamburg) in I960, we

d,-um hm; behind ig it was sq“ 4 [31,-iy good sound phying in 3 coded rm-_ go were raw because I'd only ioined them‘two days before that and we’ve never
been to Hamburg before in our hves, its the rst time we ve been away from

l'

l

l

lkl
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home, okay? And we'd heard a lot of reports about Hamburg being the city of coming up like this. Oh yeah, great stu, grim stuli."
vice, so we had a little bit of trepidation about it, enthusiastic about trs gelling ‘There was another time we dared him, about 3 or 4 o'clock in the
there, a little bit afraid about what we nright meet but once we got there, we moming, Saturday night and The Grosse I-‘reiheil was, really buuin'. That was
saw the place. We were playing in the St. Pauli area of Hamburg, which is the street where the clubs were in, and it was about 4 o'clock in the morning.
renowned for being the entertainment sector and also the vice sector. SL Pauli It was middle of winter, john had brought a pair of long johns. White long
had iL you name it, they had it. And after we sort of settled in alter a couple of iohns, the old cowboy outt stulf with the flap in the back, and we dared him,
weeks, we found that we were winning the Gemrarr audience over and we we said ‘We dare you to go stand in the middle of the street, in those long
found things were going good for us, we were getting good acclaim on stage. johns.‘ So he doesn't bat an eye. Gets up, takes his paper he's reading, puts it
People were liking us, girls were liking us and they were fun days. Long under his arm, pair of sunglasses on, goes out into the middle of the street
hours because initially when we went out there, we were playing something where all these Germans are walking up and down, stands there for 4 or 5
like seven nights a week, seven hours a rtight." minutes pretending to read the paper, in the long johns, fretain‘ cold, you

“It all just sort of got together. I'd only just joined them, so that hard know. You could tell he was standing there sort of shivering like this, we'll
background, playing those long hours formed a good solid unit together and gjve him his clue, you know, he stood there, the tlu'ee of us were behind the
that paid oli in later ymrs. Physically it was tiring. We had a staple diet in door, tears of laughter coming down our faces. Real good fun."
those days of beer and birds. That was it It kept us healthy. Imagine these two “'I'here are two sides to john, is the easiest way to explain it There was
clubs, we were at The lrrdra Club and there was another group from one side, which the public saw, which was okay. We fought because we knew
Liverpool called Derry and The Seniors, which was down at The Kaiser Hall. we could handle ourselves in case, Liverpool's a hard town, and also we had
And Derry and The Seniors had a Negro another good stamping ground, Hamburg,
singer. It was wild, they really put it over Q where you had to be able to look after
the Ger-man audience. They loved it and so, yourselfas well. His public image was,
of course, The Beatles were playing at The couldn't get that dovrm. If he wanted to
Indra and at that present moment irt time, swear in front of the public, or swmr on
we were a fairly static group and we didn't stage, tell someone to go get knotted, he'd
move a lot on stage, so Bruno Koschmider, do it No comeback at all about it Whip
who was the owner of the two clubs, used people down, but there was another side to
to come up and say ‘Mach schau‘ which is John that I think only the people close to
jump about on stage, ‘make show.‘ And we him realized and that was a very loving,
used to sort of look at one another and say sentimental side. And this was more appar-
'0h God,‘ you know, here we go. lle wants ent when you saw hirn with Cindy, his rst
us to mach schau. We used to clown about wife. Because it was all, not the abrasive
and we used to jump olf pianos, stamp our guy, not the chap that would whip you
feet, pretend to have ghts on stage, go down in words, not the street ghter, not
down and jump in the audience. We'd the chap who would drink until beer
do anything. Of course, the booze flowed Epstein came out of his ears. This was a guy who
more because what used to happen was, was full of fondness for the woman he
if the German audience was really liking was in love with. Very sentimental, very
you, they'd send more beer up for you quietly spoken. Humorous, but within
and so we'd ‘mach scharr' and there‘rI well the bounds of, how do you put it?
be more beer conrirrg up. We'd mach Gentleness. I drink that about sums him
bigger schau and the stage, you know, up in a nutshell.“
exploded It went from antic to antic. It Despite what you may have heard,
even got into stupid things, you know. I drummer Pete Best did sing with The
recall, for example, we were playing at Beatles. “]ust a little, During '6I,
The Kaiser Hall ‘cause The Indra closed his usual numbers were “Boys” (The
down and we were too noisy after Shirelles), "Matchbox" (Carl Perkins),
machin' schau.“ and “Wild In The Country‘ (Elvis). Ringo

"So we moved down the road to and George later sang (and recorded)
The Kaiser Hall, and this night we all had the rst two, of course, and the Elvis
sort of been drinking for a long time, l numbers were dropped Pete also
seven hours of boozin'. It was the way it was (laughs). It got around to about became the bands‘ acting manager, dealing with nding jobs, and negotiating
the middle set of the night The place was jumpin', okay? Now, if I could just and sigring contracts. In I961, the group's rst professional promo photos
put you in the picture. The stage at The Kaiser Hall was about, oh, eighteen were taken (by Astrid Kirchherr and Jurgen Vollrner), Stu quit, they made
inches high, and the people used to dance in front of that so basically they their third trip to Ilamburg, made their rst professional recordings and the
could touch the group if they wanted to. This night, we'd all sort of got Decca atrdition They (except for Pete) also started wmring short ver-
liquored up, and john, in one of his moments, real mad, in the changing sions of their soon to be famous hair style. “Stu used to play bass. Stu died
room, where we'd been drinking, was a toilet. So he takes the toilet scat off, very tragically Ile left The Beatles in April '61, a very talented artist, and he
puts it around his neck, okay? Drops his jeans, puts a bathing costume on. So wzutted to have paintings hung in john Moore's exhibition and things like this,
imagine hirn, toilet seat, bathing costume, boots, that's it He walked his way and just prior to us recording with Tony Sheridan, Stu, through no pressure
througdr the audience. We're all settin' up on stage gettin' retdy for a number from us, mme up to us one night and said ‘Look lads, I've fallen in love with
and so Paul's gjving good all, I think it was something like ‘Long Tall Sally,‘ Astrid (Kirchlrerr) and I've got the olfer to retum to the Hamburg College of
and johns playing away and everyone's going mad, you know. The crowd's An, so I'm gonna do it. My rst love is painting.‘ lie did that and unfortunate-
jumpin‘. john, all of a sudden, tums his back to the audience, okay? And the Iy, a year later, we llew back to Germany to open at The Star-Club in April ‘62.
bathing costume comes down, down to his knees, and there is a great big, We got olf the plane and Astrid was meeting us when we asked where Strr

pink bottom, smack dab right by the Germans‘ faces (laughs). And they're was. She told us Stu died a couple of days before ofa cerebral hemorrhage."
standing there son of looking in amazement, okay, at this pink face sta.ring at The group backed Tony Sheridan in the studio in April, '6]. The rst release
them on stage, but they took it all in good fun. They sorta stopped and looked was “My Bonnie"/‘The Saints" (German Polydor) by Tony Sheridan and ‘The
at it for a couple of seconds, Bravo! You know, more beer! More beer. It kept Beat Brothers." These and other Sheridan/Beatlm songs have been released
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and re-released around the world ever since. the group and was possibly his loop hole to gett.ittg himself out" On New

“Tony Sheridan, when we rst went over to Gerrnarty, was the house Year's Eve, The Beatles went to London to record an audition at Decca. “This

musician at The Top Ten Club, which was the club The Beatles went back to, was set up by Brian through Mike Smith who was the Decca A and R mart

on the second trip tn Hamburg. When we were there, Bert Kaempfert came who tame down to Liverpool to see us, so whatever nancin‘ or or
irtto The Top Ten, liked what he saw lle saw Tony Sheridan playing with The contractin' of the recording company was solely Brian's."

Batles and he liked the overall sotrnd artd he offered Tony a recording con- Lennon-McCartney's “Like Dreamers Do“ (a hit for The Applejacks in

tract, but he wanted The Beatles to back Tony Sheridan on the record, hence, ‘64), was one of the origirtal songs recorded. "The actual date whert tltey

‘My Bonnie,‘ but Tony inuenced the guys a hell of a lot He was one hell of a wrote it is hard to pinpoint ‘cause about that time they were bringing in mate

musician and the times we'd played with him ‘cause we were playing with him rial they'd written back in their skile days, so all I urn really tell you is that

for about three months, we leamed a lot from him and I think, give credit we started playing that number on stage, introduced all original rrraterial, as

where credits due, he had some influence on The Btatles. When we signed early asjanuary, February I961, and it was a case of sort of experimenting

the contract with Polydor, on a particular recording of ‘My Bonnie’ and the with the fans. We thought we were strong enough to sort of tum around artd

songs we were paid just session fees. We got paid about Z00 Marks each or be a little bit dilferent You know, we're not just playing cover versions, show-

something like that which was somewhere about $40 each, and that covered ing a bit of what we can do ourselves and ‘Like Dreamers Do‘ was one of the

also the material we did because we did a couple of
other songs. jolui did ‘Ain't She Sweet‘ and a few other
little things like that, but that $40 which we got, went
basically the same night. We went out and had a ball, and
the roadies, that was it. Over there it was, as much beer
as you could put down. Once you got lled up with beer,
you tum to the Sclutapps and you just drank down as

mudt of that as you could. And if you could handle it,
you drank beer and Schnapps.“

“When we came back from Gennany, we took
Liverpool apart The kids went wild. It led to a bit of jeal-
ousy sometimrs with the guys because they felt, even

though they liked us, their birds were sort of liking The
Beatles and now and again there used to be the scrap
outside venues so it was a ease ifyou caught on with a
bird, you know, make sure her fellow wasn‘t looking. Do
it somewhere outside. It was inevitable to meet them irt
the alley after the venue, and most probably end up at
your house brsides someone sleeping in the garden. I
never actually did it in the garden. They camped in the
garden. But they were fun days, there was always a

very rst which we played on stage. It had a hell of a

response. Paul, who sang it, would say ‘We've written a

song, hope you like it, ‘Like Dreamers Do.‘ There was a

little bit of ‘That's not one of those songs we know,‘ but
once we played it, we'd won them all. They went wild
about it We were The Beatles, now it sounds hard to
believe, I know, but we were in such a position back in
Liverpool, ifwe were to play a waltz on stage, and sartg,

you know, nib-a~dub-dub over the top, the fans would
have loved that“

"We wanted to prove to Decca at that time that we
were a versatile group. So on it, you've gotjohn, George
and Paul singing solo numbers and also numbers like
the Coasters‘ ‘Three Cool Cats,‘ that had been part ofthe
act right from the word go, you larow. They were doing it
at The Casbah back irt ‘S8. We were doing it irt Hamburg
in I960. It was a number we felt was good. Mike Smith
liked it Because therewas a lot of frmkin‘ about in it,
you know, and it's a good sound. And and
other gutsy stulf, proving that they can sing harmonies,
but even go so much as even doing the old Carl Perkins

stream of them knockin' on the door or they‘d number ‘Sure to I-‘all.“' Pete was still singng

travel in the tan with us or something like that ""5 ls the Q"~'v‘») his three songs at live shows plus “Ihe
Some excuse to get in touch with the boys. 7". """_Y"“" 1-2. Peppermint (joey Dee). On jan. 4 The

When we came back to Liverpool, ‘round 5Q Y _,‘ T ' st famous Mersey Beat Beatlts Top Poll! issue

about ‘GI, March, April '61, The Cavem Club 3 A I 1 1 l_ was published. The group, having failed the

had initially been a jan cellar, but Ray Mcl-‘all, audition (Decca signed Brian Poole and The

the owner of The Cavern Club, was starting to Tremeloes instead), continued to play at The

change over to rock and roll.“ ' Cavem (and at several other local clubs). On

“And we had to play two half hour sets

but, that was a stepping stone. We had to get

“Q,
4

g Mardt 7 they were on the BBC Teenagers’
' Ttrm radio program.0nApril IOStudie¢

The Beatles. Well play the dinnertime session , -_\_ ; ‘ y t Y: of appearances at the newly opened Star-Club

. ‘ Q
into The (‘avem and we tnld Ray Merritt ‘We're " . *3?‘ 1 ‘ f 3 2 On April t3 Tlte Beatles started a series

t \ . , .

oryouan eCavem ‘ never esame ‘*’ ' i l inHam u .0n]une eanniversaryr dTl'I wtU beth ”‘ b rg stm ofD-
again. It'll be crowded,‘ and sure enough, the _~ ‘*4 ' <>\- Day), in London they recorded the Pariophone

rst dinnertime session we played, kids were '~ ‘X 3 ,. _Q ' I \ . audition. George sang more leads at the audi~

outside. Ray McFaIl couldn't believe it He had tion than John. “Simply becatrse of the song

never seen anything like this in his life and selection, nothing other than that. Now it
after the stmion he was there with his diary, 1 sounds funny, but ifyou listen to it, it sounds

you know. ‘I'll book you blokes. I'll give you =-r-=----- --r--= --aw--' -:71:--»-r --tw-=--" like George is featured a lot on it but itwas

not only the dinnertime session, I'll book the '°""" ‘ simply the selection John just happened on,

evening session,‘ and it grew from there and because of the fact, we played that particular selection to be two, three, four numbers while George was

there we saw the impetus we had started booking other groups in and he doing a few more than that. john and Paul started writing back in the skile

eventually changed over from being a jan cellar to a rock and mil cellar, and group. Anyway, George was sort of mught up in the vacuum but he was a little

that's how The Cavem made its name. Other groups started to play, if we did- bit of a late starter writing his own material. So consequently, when it came to

n't play the dinnenime session, some other Liverpool band would step into producing original material,]olur and Paul had it all stocked away In

the hot Hamburg when we wrote ‘Love Me Do,‘ George wasn't with us when we flew

“On Dec., I5, I961, in the Best family club, The Beatles signed a con- out to Hamburg to work The Star-Club. lie had the Gennan measles and fol-

tract naming Btiart Epstein as their manager. “there were contracts signed lowed out a couple ofdays afterwards. We were sitting in the apartment and

when Brian took over as manager. But we were minors. By that I mean we Brian had told us prior to going out, try to write a couple of more songs. So

were all under the age of nventy-one which meant by English law, we had to the idea mine, ‘love Me Do,‘ and we played around with it in the apartment

have either our guardian or parents‘ signature with it We later found out that They wrote the lyrics and then we decided what we were going to do on it,

Brian never signed the contract just in case he felt he couldn't do justice to what the arrangements should be. I said okay, ‘We'll put the skip beat in the l
L
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middle eight,‘ things like that, experimented with a little bit of guitar work Ringo never.‘ George got a black eye. I-‘arts were ghting with one anotlter.
Didn't sound too good so we mme up with the idea, harrnonira. But it was Brian needed a bodyguard to get into The Cavem. So they supposedly did say
also with a purpose. We were going to try the song out which we thought was there was a lot of contention."
going to be recorded later on. See how it went down with the Gemran audi- "I'here'd been no sort of build up to it or any reason for it at all.
enee. At that time it was mostly cooperative. They came up with an idea, they There'd been no martion of it in the group, comments about your drtunming
had the chord sequence worked out, a rough idm what the arrangements ability People afterwards tumed around and said maybe it was because I did-
would be, but we'd all sit down, we'd like it to go like this. We'd all add our n‘t change my hairstyle. I gave no thought about that. It was just something
two bits worth. 'I‘lrere's a great question mark over the release of ‘Love Me which had been done. And I had been kept outside ofit all the time. It had
Do.‘ It was quite a story involved with this one. When we went down to EMI, been arranged, Ringo agreed to join the group. Ile was still with Rory Storm
met George Martin for the rst time, ‘Love Me Do‘ and 'P.S. I Love You,‘ which and playing in Nonlr Wales. But as I mentioned before, he was joining the
was the llip side, was some of the nraterial we presented to George Martin, group on Saturday and there was nothing I could do about it After I got
and of course, I was on that particular session." kicked out, I involved myself so much in the music. Actually, I was deprmed

Duringjune and July they continued to play at The Cavem and at other I didn't want to know anyone for about two to three weeks. Reallyl had
clubs, sharing bills with Geny And The Paoemakers, Joe Brown, Amerimns friends coming up to the house, talking to me, ‘Why did this happen? What
Bnrce drannel and Gene Vurcent, and others. On June I I, they recorded The was the rtmon for it?‘ But what I sort of decided, ‘Okay, you got to pick your~
Bmtles In (‘onoert for BBC radio in Manchester. june 24 was the last Beatles self up again. Doesn't matter what happened, concentrate on your music.‘ I
show at The Casbah. More Cavern shows were in August. On August I5, I962, kept trying but it was always there. Bemrrse a couple of weeks after I got
they played another routine show at The Cavern. It was the last Beatles show kicked out, they had ‘love Me Do,‘ whidr was going up into the Ies
with Pete Best Brian red him the next day. "llresday night we'd been playing than two months after he was thrown out "Love Me Do" made the UK charts

0].... . ... ... ..atTheCavem(1ubinI.iverpool,andattheend
tomeandsaid, ‘Pete, I'dliketoseeyouinthe
olce the next moming.' And this made no
shakestomesimplybecarrseoftlrefact, prior
to Brian taking over as being manager, I had
son of nrn the businas side of the group. I'd
beerrtakingthebookitrgsetcetera. Iusedtoget
ulled into the oice quite regularly to discuss,
is it worth going back to this venue, or should
we put the price up. ‘Things like that. Sort of
giving a little bit of advice. So I thought no
more about it It was just going to be a business
discussion and the following morning and I
went down there, he said be at the ollice about
II o'clock, and Neil Aspinall was a friend of
mine, he drove me down and I marched into
Brian's olce, right 5 rain, and met hint. He
took me upstairs to his ollice and he tumed
aroundandsortof, I couldtellhewason edge
becaruse,hevtrasa.lwayssortoftinridirrIris
approach, he was a little bit nervous and shy

"And then there was the phenomenon.
Sowhatwashappenirrgwasthateventltough
you concentrated on the music and traveling
around the country and no matter that you
picked the paper up, switched the rnlio on, it
was there. And they were climbing to the pin-
nacle, they were dimbing very, very fast. And
then tlrereweretimeswhenyou satbackand
your irurerrnost thoughts used Io tum around
and say ‘What the hell happened? I should have
beenpartofthat, butl'mnot.'lsortofwe1t
back and took up with the Maharajah, like they
dirllateron, but itwasamseofstrongwill,
but there was a lot of friends, close frienrk of
tlrefamilyarrdlhavetopayalotofrespectto
tlremandtomyownfanrilybecausetlreydida
lot to put me back on the road again, simply
because of the fact they tumed around and
said ‘Pete, it doesnt matter what the hell hap-
pened. Go and do it Hck yourself up.‘ And

aboutthewayhetalked,butIcouldtellhewasveryedgyHesortoftalked possiblyilitmiyrtnothavebeenfortlrem,Imayhavegoneawayandjrrst
‘round the strbject, made drit chat here and there till he eventually settled wilted into the twilight zone.“
himselfdown and tumed around and said ‘Pete, I've got bad news for you.‘ On Nov 2-’t‘th, Pete received a telegram for his 2l'st birthday from
Sol didn't expect anything. I thought posibly, we haven‘! been able to get a Epstein (and The Beatles). It was the last he heard from his fonner band
venue or something like this. So I said, ‘What is it?‘ And he said, ‘You're out. mates. On December I7 The Beatles made their 'I'V debut, doing ‘Some
The boys want you out and they want Ringo irr.' Well, this actually hit me jrtst Other Guy" and other songs live. A fan an be heard yelling "We want Pete!"
like a bombshell, you know. I was shell shocked completely Just couldn't get Pete discreetly sneaked in and out during the show. “You could ttrm around
my brain together, now what the hell's happening. So the rst sort of quation and in a nutshell say the last time I spoke to any of The Bmtles was the
to ask him, ‘What's the reason, why do they now want me out after being with Tuesday night before I got locked out I saw them on two occasions after I
them two yars? And he tumed around and said ‘They feel that Ringo's a bet- was kicked out I joined a band urlled lee Curtis and The All Stars. After
ter dnrmmer.' Okay, so I ttrmed around and told him ‘That doesn't make mudr deliberation, I pulled myself together and on two occasions we were
sense. I'm as good a drummer if not equally, as Ringo.‘ And he said ‘Well, you playing on the same bill as The Beatles. One was at The Cavem and one was
know that's what they want and that's the way it's gotta be.‘ Well I tumed at The Majestic Ballroom which was just on the other side of the river, where
around and said ‘Where are the lads, anyway? Why mn't they be here to tell The Beatlrs had just become number one on the Mersey Beat poll, which was
me?’ He just tumed around and said ‘Well, they've left it up to me to convey a little poll, sort of trade magazine, and lee Curtis and The All Stars had
the bad news.‘ So, again, tryitrg to scramble to nd the proper reason for it, I become number two, which was a feather in my cap, sort of quietly. But we're
trrmed around and asked ‘Well, ltas it been agreed that Ringo is joining the playing before The Beatles, it meant, as we were coming oll stage, they were
group?‘ And he tumed around and said ‘Yeah.’ I went out of the olce and going on stage, and it was a case of, sort of, I'm here, The Beatls are there,
jrrst felt like okay? It was as close as that on both ocmsions and nothing was ever men-

Orr August I6‘th jolurny Hutchinson lled in on drums and on the I8'th tioned No nod of the head or anything. It was jrrst stony silence and there's
Ringo was on stage as a Beetle. On Aug 25 John Ieruron was married On Aug been no contact whatsoever since then."
27 Pete Best fans protested at 'I1re Cavem and George Harrison remived a Epstein had offered Best the opportunity to join The Merseybeats, who
black eye. "After I got kicked out, I didn't get to The Cavem for a couple of later had seven UK chart lrils. Instead he joined lee Curtis And The All Stars
days simply because they were playing there, I stayed in the house trying to who had none. They were popular in Gennany though and Pete retrrmed to
get my brains together, but I heard there'd been riots outside The Cavem. Hamburg to play with them at The Star-Club again. bee Curtis was a stage
Fans were marching up and down Mathew Street with barurers - ‘Pete I-‘orever, name derived from Amer-imn singer Curtis lee. "I.et's Stomp"/"Poor Unlucky



Me“ (Decca), irt '63 was tlteir only release with Best A Genrtan “My Bonnie" two Lps. The Savage Young Beatles was tlte old Tony Sheridan stssiorts. Bat 0f T
TIP was also issued the year of Beatlemania in England, and Pete was married The Beatles was new, mostly Bickerton and Waddington written Pete Best

to his girlfriend Kathy iti August The Casbalt closed itt October. He tried to Combo material. The clever but totally misleading title and grat I960 Beatles

sue The Beatles and Brian Epstein for breach of contract. lnjanuary '64 The cover made tlte I.P go down in ltistory as art embanasing ripoff (it was also
Beatles crashed tlte US market. lee Curtis went solo (with little success) and bootlegged). If it had beert released as by The Pete Best Combo, with them on

The Pete Best All Stars were fonned witlt Wayne Bickerton (bass) and Tony the cover, it wotild have been considered avery worthy I965 album.

Waddington (guitar) and various fourth members. The two 'ont men wrote Waddington was playing some ne fuzz guitar at tlte time and some tmcks have

and sang the songs. They soon became The Pete Best Four aitd were managed a polished garage rock sound and wouldn't sound out of place on a Nugets

by Mona “I'm Gonna Knock On Your Door"/"Why Did I Fall In love With comp. “We recorded over here and things were going great. I thought possibly
I963-1964 Vol. 2 (See For Miles this is tlte second brak I've been waiting for. There was only one album really. I

l

You" (Decca), later available on Liverpool
I.P), was released injune, 64, but didtt't sell. Decca dropped the group. That was the one we recorded in New York, which went out under the name

Meanwhile Pete Best was heard drumming
“My Bonnie“/'I'he Saints“ (MGM) made it
You love Me Baby’ (Atco) made it to #19.
sinm ‘Sweet Georgia Browti"/ “Nobody's

on two top 40 singles irt America Best of The Beatles, playing on the name Pete Btst, but it's the only ftill albutn
to It 26, and "Ain't She Sweet“f'lf tltat‘s beett out The rst single was released, coincided with that, taken from

In Gennany, Polydor released the the album. They went out on the Savage Record company“ There were two

Child" and "Cry For A singles (on Mr. Maestro), botlt issued in black or blue vinyl attd credited to

Shadow“/‘Why (Catt't You Love Me Again)." Best was also heard on albums: Best Of The Beatles: “I Can't Do Without You Now‘/‘Keys To My Ilmrt" and
Ain't She Sweet (Atco), The Beatles Witlt Tony Sheridan And Their Guests “Casting My Spell"/‘I'm Blue." Other American only releases were the excel-

(MGM), and in Germany, The Beatles‘ First (Polydor). Of course he didn't lent “(I'll Try) Anyway‘ (later done by The Lyres)/‘I Wanna Be There" (Best)

receive a penny for any of the records and most fans had no idea that he had by Peter Best, and “If You Ca.tt't Get Her"/‘Don't Play Vth Me (I.tttle Girl)“

played on them. Liverpool groups that ltadtt't even been very popular were (Happening) as “Peter Best, formerly of The Beatles." It was also re-released

adds “Just After Betsy (FRIDAY THE l3TH) Palmer guesses “There up the loose ends, but tltings had changed too much. We fell out of touch. Not

having hits. Some were having hits with tlteir versions of songs by or per- with ‘The Way I Feel About You" on the B side. Another, more desperate

formed by The Beatles. Being the forgotten
Bmtlemania was too much to endure. Pete
and his brother Rory saved him when they
tives helped him recover and carry on but
it wouldti't be easy

Pete Best made his U.S. TV debut on
the CBS game show I'VE GO'I‘ASECRlT.
Host Gary Moore introduces hitrt and he
whispers “I left my job two years ago. I
was one of The Beatles." Former Miss
Amerim Boss Meyetson iokes about his
hair (even tltough he still had refused to
grow it Battles style) and asks “Do you
have anything to do with The Batles?“ Bill
Cullen merttions The Beatles being from
Ianushire and nobody corrects him. He
asks "Do you have anything personal to do
with the Baths?" and Moore adds “Do
you still have anytlting to do with The
Beatles?" Pete says “vaguely” and Moore

mart dut-ing intense I964 release by "Peter Best, formerly of The Battles" was new versions of "Boys" ,

attempted suicide at home. Mona (then considered a Ringo song)/‘Kansas City‘ (wlticlt The Beatles had rst

sn ' ' i 'ameo relmsed it (witlt a pic sleevel). None of
tltese sold much ifat all. They're all very
valuable and rare now, but of course, there
was no money for Pete Best.

In I966, the tour was cut short by
American Union regulations. “But ‘routtd
about that time tltere'd been union trouble
with American artists and English artists,

a star for a star on art exchange basis. We
thought about staying over here, and they
said ‘Fine. Pete you tan stay, but the boys
have gotta go home. You gotta stay here by
yourself.’ So after being with ‘em for four
years, I couldn't do that. I said no. If they
can't stay, we'll try it again there, because
we'd been here six or nine months in total.

' " ' ' So we went back to Faigland, tried to pick

used to be ve Beatles, Peter, and you were one of tltem?," Moore shows an musically, but contact-wise. Venue‘s had changed, other groups were on their

early Bmtles photo and says “He left his lob" (clowning Ringo footage is way up, new mold. Things weren't going too good I had a family to raise as

shown), and then asks the big question - "Why?" Pete says, “Well, at the time, well. I was married by then, so we nally decided we're gonna have a chat. I

and they wanted a name dtange, you know,

you know, I tltougtt that I'd like to start a group of me own. And at that time I talked it over with the boys and they'd come to the same opmton u me, ‘I/et's

thought that they weren't going to go as big as what they are now." Moore call it a day.‘ And so, in '68 I said ‘I‘inished' I gave up show business in I968.

laughs and says “He thought this is an act with no future - and he rttigltt as Wasn't getting any money. Basically it was the fact I u-ied."

well pull out and start a group of his own! But don't won-y, nobod'y's perfect“ “When I rst packed itt the show business, believe it or not, I wanted to

The others laugh too, except for Hertry Morgan, who never asked a question take a stable job. Steady employment, security. And I thought it would be very,

and frowns through the wltole segment. The only 60's footage of Best I've very easy to walk into a iob. But unfortunately, I found when I went to some

seen, this is available in its embarrassing entirety on FUN WITII THE FAB employers and said I wanted to work for you, they said ‘What ltave you done

FOUR (Goodtimes, 85). It was later re-released as BEATLES FIRSIS. since you left school, Pele?‘ I'd say ‘I've been in show business eigltt years,

In February of '65, Playboy ran a Beatle interview john said “Ringo used nine years.‘ ‘Oh, well, I don't think this job will sttiL..' And you could tell what

to ll in some times whert our dntmtrter was ill. With his periodic And was going through their mind: This guy's gonna move in like a couple of

Ringo added; "He took little pills to make him ill." To add (ironic) insult to weeks and bang out as soon as he gets an oer, out he goes. So I had to get

injury, Btst had been basically labeled adnig addict bytwo of'I'lte Beatles in right back to basics. I worked as a Iaborerin a bakehouse, and thatwas a

an often quoted ititemational men's magazine. During a tour of America, Best shift job, you lmow, work in shifts, weekends, anything that you cotild come

hired two lawyus to sue for libel It took four years to settle out ofcourt. in. Wasn't the bat paid iob. In those days, I think it was about I8 pounds a

Manwhile his group added sax players and bemme the ve pieoe Pete Best week, and that was working in shifts, but it helped me to show potential

Combo. By then they all wore the expeued "Bade" haircuts. The Combo Iand- employers that, Okay, Pete's hinted over a new leaf. And after that I was fortit-

ed a North Amerimn tour and backed Roy Orbison playing irt stadiums in nate enough to get an oer to join the government, work for the government

Canada. They recorded in New York and posed for publicity shots in Times I joined them itt '69 artd been with them ever since At the present moment

Square. The Pete Bra Combo evui appeared on (‘levelands UPBI-LAT show I'm working as, I tliittk you call it over here, a placement oloer. It's a semi-

(syndicated all over Amerim). "We got a recording contract I'd even come executive position which sort of involves you placing people in employment"

overtoAmerit:ainandbrouglttmyowngroup,TI1ePeteBestOomboovet:“ “I still retain myprivacy, okay?I-‘antilyman. I krtowattheendoftheday
Ashor\livedAmerican recordcompanywas formed artd released only Iran go home, I got mywife and two kids. I urn go out on the street when I

t
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want to, though people still stop me attd say ‘Oh, Pete, this, that and tlte During the 80s most of The Beatles‘ material with Pete Best was
other.‘ But I know I'm not going to go in tlte street and suddenly nd a whole released on bootleg and he occasionally played drums. “Once in show busi-
lot of fans not letting me go, not letting me doing my own thing. 'I'ltat is prolr ness, once you've been a musician, you get a little bit..., but I'm fortunate, I
ably the biggest thing, still retaitt my privacy. Okay, the stardom, it would have do it for fun. I haven't got the urge to sort of see a band to join and jump on
been nice to be a pan of because, I tried as hard as hell to reach ‘em, as fast stage. Ifl go to a venue, myyounger brother's got a group, he migltt say ‘Pete,
as I could, you know, to be a star myself. But looking back on it, if I had been sit in for a little while,’ I migtt do that, have a lot of laughs and jokes. But the
a part of it, would I have been the same Pete Best as I am now? And I think actual urge to get back into show businss full time ntight still be there, but
unless I had actually been in that position, and sort of been The Beatle that it's gonna have to be a lot of torment up here (points to head) to nd out
began the phenomenon, it's hard to say. The only thing I hope is I would have whether I'd go back into IL" In '85 his book Beatlel The Pete Best Story
still retained the Pete Best I am today. You're settled with it in that it's over (Plexus) was released, shortly after co-writer Patrick Donctster died The
and done with, okay? There are times when the thoughts come oating back book is lled with great photos and has a number of stories about how wild
at you. So it wouldn't be truthful to say ‘Yeah, you know, it's history. Shelve it‘ (attd unpredictable and mean) john bennon could be back in the Harrtburg
There's occasions when it comes back, the hurt still gets there, but hopefully I days. The Beatles Live! (Holt) by Mark Lewisohn from the sarrte yratr, has all
try and keep it controlled, kept it in perspective." the details of the early Beatles play lists and gigs. In '87 Collectables re-

In 1970, The Beatles formally broke up, prompting the release of the LP released ve Pete Best Combo singles. The next year Mona Best died ofa
The Beatles Featuring Tony Sheridan - In The Beginning (Polydor). It had a heart attack In '89, Pete was itt his rst video, playing with The Merseybeats,
nice fold out cover and included “Ain't She Sweet," “My Bonnie," "Cry For A and How ‘they Became The Beatles (Plume) by Gareth L. Pawlowski was
Shadow," “The Saints,“ and “Sweet Georgia Brown." “I always appreciated lled with B51 era photos and information. He also appeared on the Channel
their muc. My own personal taste is the type of music we used to play 4 soap opera BROOKSIDE, which was set irt Liverpool as part of ‘The
‘mood about the time I was with them, their early music, or the still more tktrporation," including Don Andrew (Remo Four) and Ray Ennis (Swinging
basic rock ‘that is The Beatles to me. Thais the way I like to remember Bluejeans).
them. But, they were leaders in the musical eld. As their musical tastes In I990 there was a big all star John Lennon anniversary show in
changed, so did the world's musical tastes diange.
And I've always appreciated them, they were pre-
pared to change their style of music. Didn't make a
difference whetlter the people want the change. As
it happened, the people wanted the change, appre-
ciated it and it's always something I tum out good
credit to ‘em, you know. I was very imprmsed with
George IIarrison‘s All ‘things Must Pass LP, even
though it was supposed to be copied from et cetera,
et cetera But John's Rock And Roll album ~ I loved
it. Grmt stulf, you lmow, and I think Pauls proved
his own talent with Partl McCartney and Wings.
Talented guy, talented musician. But my own per-
sonal taste goes for_john's Rock And Roll album.

Liverpool, but Pete was part ofa smaller rival local
show, drumming with The Merseycats. There was
also a Pete Best Battd And The Merseyoats video. In
‘92 there was a new (II), The Pete Best Bartd: Live At
The Adelphi. The next year he was played by an
ac1or again in the excellent BACKBFAT, which con-
centrated on Stu. Pete retired front his job, and
started doing more ggs. I995 was a major ymr for
remembering The Battles. Pete is heard on I0
tracks on The Beatles Anthology One (Apple): “My
Bonnie", “Ain't She Sweet," "Cry For A Shadow,"
“Searchin‘," ‘ThreeCool ‘The Sheik Of
Araby," “Like Dreamers D0," “IIello Little Girl,“
“Besame Mucho," and “Love Me Do.“ The CI)/LP

It's grmt for me. They've been aware of where I WM’ UPBMTMI 9°" Web-""' "' Cle”el“"d cover has a Klaus Voorman painting of an early
live. I've son of always had my roots in Liverpool. I've also beert around the Beatles photo with Pete's comer tipped away Then TIIE BF.ATI.F.S AN'I'HOL0-
world, you Ietow, or had to hide away in different haciendas, whatever the GY special was on ABC. Talking about Best, George Iianison says,

case may be. My feelings always been if they wanted to get in touch, they “Historically it may look like we did something nasty to Pete and it may have
know where I ant, but I wouldr|‘t personally go back and contact them." been that we could have done it better, but, the thing was, as history also

The solo Beatles weren't the only fonner band mates of Pete Best who shows, Ringo was the member of the band, it's just that he didn't enter the
were on the charts. From I974 -77 The Rubettes had a string of 9 top 40 lm until that panicular scene." The special does have Best photos and music
“giant rock" hits irt England. Wayne Bickerton and Tony Waddington were the of course, and a present day look at The Casbah. The Pete Best Band: Back
writers and the brains behind the group. Dick Clark briey brought Pete Best To The Beat was a new CI) and there was even a play (Best!) in Liverpool.
back into the spotlight IIe appeared. dntnimirrg, with a “super group" on In '96 THE BFATLFS AI\THOLOGY (Thmer Wdeo) was a longer version
AMERICAN BANDSTANITS 2S‘th ANNIVI-IRSARY SPECIAL (ABC, 77), then was (I0 hours on eight tapes). For the rst time Pete Best received royalties from
technical advisor for and helped promote the Clark produced movie B|R’I'H Beatles product that he Irad played on. He is said to have made “at least 8
OI-' TIII-I BI;‘ATI.F.S (ABC, 79), in which he was played by an actor for the rst million pounds" and the amount will grow in the future. He recorded another
time. It was directed by the late Richard Marquand Almost exactly a year later CD (The Pete Best Band: Once A Beatle, AIways...), wrote another book (The
_|ohn Lennon was shot “I was at home, actually. We had the news back in Best Years Of The Beatles) (Hmdline) with fomrer Mersey Beat editor Bill
Fngland, round about 6 o'clock in the moming and I was upstairs getting Harry, and appeared on the BBC series ANIMAL HOSPITAL. Another result of
shaved, and my wife was downstairs making breakfast, and she had the radio the renewed fame was the release of The Pete Best Combo - Beyond The
on, which was nomtal, and all of a sudden, I heard a shout and Kathy shout- Beatles I964-66. The 28 track CI) (from Griln Music) includes all I2 cuts
ed up the stairs, she said ‘johns dead.‘ It didn't sink in who she meant at the fmm The Best Of The Beatles LP, plus singles and previously unrelmsed
time, you know, so ‘John who?’ and she said ‘john Itennon, you used to be tracks. Another book (Dntmmed Out! The Sacking Of Pete Best)
with in The Battles.‘ I said ‘You gotta be pttllin' my leg.‘ So I came downstairs (Nonhdown) by Spencer Leigh was published in '98. Back irt I98l, Best said
and she said ‘No, listen. I'm serious.‘ Then we listened to the radio broadcast “I missed the bite of the cherry by that much. I felt like putting a stone
By that time it was coming on every few minutes, as they got more and more around my neck and jumping off the Pier Head. I knew that The Beatles were
infomtation about the slaying, they were feedirtg it through. I listened to it, going places and to be kicked out on the verge of it happening upset me a
and you know, was totally dumbfounded. It didn't make sense. I lotow people great deal. I reect that I've lost my heritage. You push it into your subcon-
had come to me and said ‘Well, you hadn't seenjohn l.Il twenty years, how scioit.s but something will trigger it off, like the news ofJohn's death. ‘there's a
could it affect you? It's not that you were still close to I said it wasn't lot of fond memories. And no one can take that away from me."
that. Ihad lot of for the .At the time I knew him before I evera respect guy , MW Best '5 Em um . . .
- - - - taped urtervtew from I981 (availablejoined the Battles, you know, so altogetherl lmew lllI’I'I four years. We dtd a quo m m 3 vl
lot together. We bunuried around together, let's put it that way, and it didn't g;')“k::dAb“m ' see ad)‘ Olher quom are from several of the
make sense. It left me upset. Really upset."
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TED V. MIKEL
l[lf€I'Vl8W by Dale Ashmun (nd Ed Gfiill) with me. Of course we've been divorced for many years. l still

have Tommy He's sitting across from me now in the living roomCult director Theodor Vincent Mikacevich, a former magi- or do
clan and ventriloquist, is a short, friendly, enthusiastic, muscu- "'{ °“III used‘ _ _

lar man with a goatee and a long waxed white mustache. He _ I “III III make IIIIIIII” III I,IeII‘I' OIIIEIIII’ SIIIIIII I_I°III 19?‘
used to live with many "wives" in his castle and still wears a IIIIIII IIIIIIIIII IIeIIII' _0I°3°II IIIIIIIIIIII III°I'I°s' because II was IIIIIIIlarge tusk around his neck. “It's a boar's tooth. Nobody who has and IIIy' IIIIIII $IIII5IIIIIe 350 days II yIIa_I' aIIII III cIIIIISII_IIeIy c°III'
seen me the last 30 years has ever seen me without it. This one II_III IIIIIIIIIIIIIF III I35 Vegas IIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIII IIe5IeIII5' I IIIII II_I°I IIIIs about 25 years oId_ I-ve been wemnd Ihem Idng before that different things there. The terrain, the topography lends itself to
One young lady brought me one about a fourth as big from IIISI IIIIIIIII IIIIyIIIIII3 y°u IIIIIIII III II°' I uIIaIIIIII_°IIe‘I III“ III“ 5°Indonesia. with a silver Medusa‘s head on it. The snakes on the IIIIIcII' IIIIIIIII IIIaIIy I°Iays IIII° II°IIyw°°II WIIII II IIII "I8 II IIIMedusa's head were rough and eveiy time l'd hug one of the c°_I°I IIICIIII“ III IIIII ml Them III° I”IIIeI'IIIIIs' IIIIIIII III“ III°IIII'girls it would get tangled in her hair. It had to go. I've had a "’!"‘- Y°" "*1" ‘I9 -Y°" ‘an ‘1"'*“‘ °," 5”“! ‘I“""’ “'1 a"_‘"'“""numbed -I-Ids mom keeps demnd broken and I have Id put mid minutes of the city center. lt s an incredible place. That slwere l
forcements in it. lt's probably the biggest boar's tooth I've ever 5lIeII_I III yea“ IeacIIIII¢_IIIysIIII IIy_ II°III3' I ‘Fem IIII IIIIII IIIIIB
seen. People ask me why l wear it and l say, when l used to be a IMIIIII3 IIIIIIs,aIIII sII°IIIIII3' sII°°IIIIg' 5II°°IIIIg' sIIII°IIIIg' §I‘II'I'Viking in another lifetime i had about 12 of them in my helmet.“ ‘"8 °“‘ “Y !I°"'8 ‘”'"'=°" _"°“"‘*""- "‘° ‘"I‘°'° '_'""9 ’“"I ‘I W“arm SIavIc‘ Cmaam -I-he Ia“ name was changed when I fun. l was in my 20s. l dedicated_l0 years to making small lms
was a Idd In grade SCIIOOI by me I-amIIy_ My I-amer was bom In that I only showed to the people in them, and studied them.
C aI- he V as 3 My -I-II “med In SI I,auI' What did l do wrong? How could l correct it? How could l get aro ia, came 0 er . ey .

_Minnesota, then went to Portland Oregon in 36. lwas bom in IIeI_IeI SIIIIII They aIIeIa'gIIII a IIaII II°uI III I5 IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIg'sI_ I;auI and raised In I>m,.IIand_ I ' Strictly for my personal knowlege. l was sort of the residentgrew up doing madam I smned . » director of the community theatre
d - - I- Id_ at the time. We did some fun

ZIIQEIIZIIFI :25: :I:o:IIi-gram 0 0PEN S AME things. We lmed contractors
- blowing up a cliff with 25 sticks of

dynamite. Those things were all
neighborhood. At ll or I2 lwas
starting to get $3 for my act. By
the time I was 15, l had a two and
a half hour show and did magic, Ii-|
accordion solos, ventriloquism, ‘WI
acrobatics..., and that was the "yd",
whole show. l did hire an exotic
dancer, so l could get a break. At
some colleges, l would sell the

done for the leaming experi-
"Is Fm ence." Early Mikels' 16mm credits
to he include A TALL TALE (54), a fairy

tale, and SNOW MONSTERS (55),rm“ which he photographed. During
. the late 50s he made many l6mm
or 35 mm shorts, both documen-

show to the girl's league so they “ " taries and ction,_working as pm
Id - EII I- ken d T0MMY A |||] g hgfq-'5 ym ducer, director, editor, and cine-tff: mrI1IrIiey“lIdrsbuyilhg uniifgrnlkel ‘I)IIlII:IEIaIIlII;I_" IIB aI:°cIFIIIIIIII IIIIIIIItraveled with [eon Mandrake, Mandrake The Magician, when I °_IIIe -IIII III°_II IIIIII'

was just out of high school. He had the franchise from the IIIIIIIIIN IIIIIIIIIIIII (55) was a CIIIIIIIIa5°°pe IIIIII II°II3IaI’Mandrake w.Io,ms_ I,Ie wore a Iop Im and had Ihe Iweakers westem from United Artists directed by Andre De Toth. The cast
h ~ II I I includes Elsa Martinelli, Walter Matthau and Lon Chaney. “Thatt at s probably w ere l got the idea or my upper mustache l "I bi I da killed in INDIAN FIGHTER Iblindfolded myself, slipped on a glove and played accordion solos was II 5 IIIIII" III IIII II _-“I rmisshn “I -VI Mandrake a IIII dmme to do some was a stuntman and had any lines that were thrown in. We had
Q; an I edf d Igl “id I did “MI - m_ I started a horse that was a stallion and we had him cutjust before theanging sets an so on, a ve oquis

_d - I-I wh I -II I I d I-I lm and he thought he was still a stallion. l d be going along
om-g I ms en was S" a- eenager wame Io I m my d th ares would be oi this wa and the ex» stallionI I an e m g ng ymagic act to have a record of it thought could iust set up a d he'd _ all kind of has lg‘ Hecamera and let it run, but l soon found out that that does not “I°III'I IIe,g°IIIg IIII5 way IIII _ gwe III“ 5 5ed I0 I ~ In Ih amen an Ies me dose aII was wallnng backwards all the time to get at the mares. l waswork,you ne ge in ec g , ups,

_ _ _that. Then l realized that lm has to be edited and that's how it fsgtfglzrsfgw BIZZTggdtgoa "'3rfs*;':"sr:";<i>{f t§1*;a;]_!:;l1i'I:g
evolves. lwas doing magic until 1957 or 58. l still have all of the I° IIIIK " 33 _ _uiihge l had when I was a kid doing magic. l have a solid year of ‘“"°‘Y5- The I"" Pa" “"*§- I 8°‘ I" be ‘*" I"'I“*"- P“9;':§h'“?o
The Linking Ring (The lntemational Brotherhood of Magicians IIIIIIIIIIE c°IIeIeII wagon IIII° IIIB I°II' AIIII I was IIISI 9 II asI III 505 M I sh III EIIB dubs and a settler carrying water to put out the re that l had started asmagazine) mm e . y ast ows were _ _

charity things, a lot of freebees. Around 57, l began not to have an IIIIIIII_II' aIIII I was II SIIIIIBI cIIIIyIIIg IIIIIIIII5 IIIIII We'I_IIIIIIs IIIth oldi tli t of the fort that were shooti at thetime " A Flyer for his Open Sesame show announces Ted And I’ 5 III‘ °II I’ IIIIIIIIIII mug ‘enG IIII-II I d -I -I-II S D _-4 -I Indians, of which l was one (laughs). l can shoot rig or
an I e S an ommy C “SI, ummy Gen was mym e handed with a bow and arrow.“ Mikels was an experiencedand mother of my six kids and co-grandparent of 26 grandkids
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hunter at the time. “I've hunted a lot of animals. When I was up into the airplane. We had a lot of 4H bombers putting out res,
in Oregon, I hunted all the time. I hunted everything you could it was an exciting thing to do. The big problem I had with that
think of, from mountain lions, to bear, to all sorts of deers, some was that lms were just starting to change over to color. I just
with a bow and arrow. Then when I left there I quit hunting and couldn't come up with the money to buy color lm instead of
I never hunted again. You don't hunt very well in Hollywood!“ black and white and that hurt. I had to sell everything I owned to

He was hired to work on a low budget Sabu movie with a buy the lm. I had to sell my car to remix it. This is the lm that
ying saucer plot called JUNGLE HELL (56) (PV #19) “JUNGLE triggered Jeannine Riley's career. She borrowed the print, took
HELL was for Herb Stroclc It was already nished. I was not on it to Universal and got the part on PETIICOAT JUNCTION. Gary
the set.“ He directed as many as 300 commercials the same Clarke got something on THE VIRGINIAN." Mikels‘ credits
year. THE ROCKHOUND (57) was a I6 mm short on nding and included P/D/S and editing. His rst feature took a few years to
polishing gems. From 57 to 63, he directed and/or acted in many complete and debut. Clarke and Riley both landed their steady
plays in Oregon, including The Diary OfAnne Frank, Harvey, network TVjobs in 62.
The Monkey's Paw, Charlie's Aunt, The Man who Came To Meanwhile he was a still cameraman for DAY OF THE OUT-
Dinner, The Bat, and The Drunkard. “I directed community LAW (from UA). “Burl Ives was in it, we were up in the snow,
drama for years. I was resident director.“ OREGON PASSAGE Andrew De Toth was the director, and Robert Ryan starred."
(57) was a Cineamascope westem starring John Ericson and During 61- 62, Mikels worked on more 16mm shorts. One that he
Lola Albright. Mikels was a horseman, stunt rider and bit actor. did everything on was BEAUTIFS OF CENTRAL OREGON (62).
TONKA (58) was a Disney lm starring Sal Mineo as an Indian, His second feature was released in '63 as DR SEX (PV #12). The
plus Phil Carey and Rafael Campos, two actors Mikels would RS. Films release is a color adults only nudie comedy. He was
later hire. Mikels has been listed as being a producer, a carnera- P/D/S and Wayne Rogers produced. “I call it The Doctors. The
man and an actor. “I was just a schmuck kid riding a horse! (release) title was Wayne's idea. We both used pseudonyms. It
That's where I rst met Rafael, because he visited my house a was a comedy, a spoof on psychology. This guy dreamed he had all
number of times. We liked Rafael and of course Sal Mineo. He these beautiful women coming into his home, only semi clad, and
beat a pair of dnrms to pieces in my house. He was preparing doing his cleaning, and he'd party with them at night, a little bit
for THE GENE KRUPA STORY." The same year
Mikels was P/D/S and editor of the l6mm short
THE BLACK SHEEP. After tackling so many vari-
ous lm jobs, he decided to make his own fea-
ture. “I gave myself ten years. At the end of nine
years, I thought it was time to try for my rst
35mm picture.,“

“I did my rst 35 feature STRIKE ME DEAD-
LY (PV #9) in Oregon. I did it in 1958/59. You
should check it out. It's on video. Ijust sent 10 to
Incredibly Strange Filmworks and hejust ordered
ve more. He wholesales them to Movies
Unlimited and places like that. It was before I
had to succumb to what Hollywood needed. It's
an outdoor action adventure. A young couple

like castle living (Iaughs).“ SHEPHERD OF THE
HILIS (64) was a Howco remake (the story had
been lmed in 1928 and I941), starring Richard
Arlen, and lmed in Branson, Missouri. Mikels
was hired to help out. “I did some very tedious
work on that. The people who had lmed it had
done it in the Midwest. They had come to
Hollywood and there were some enomrous synch
problems. I'm a technician as well as a director,
producer, what have you, and an editor, so I solved
those problems for them. We had to re-shoot
some stufl in sych and so on."

Work on a number of 35 mm features fol-
lowed, although none of them seem to have had
any real releases. “MONEY IN MY POCKET (63)

spend their vacation on a forestry service lookout was a Jody Honnel comedy, of the Hormel meat
tower. On his rounds through the hills, the 0” ORGYOF THEDMD 59' company. He nanced it and produced it and so
mountians and the streams, he saw the ducks and the bears, it on. I worked as an assistant editor and I shot a few inserts for
was hunting season and hunters are everywhere, and he acci- them. I shot JEZEBEL (64) up in a ranch, I think it was Bob
dentally witnesses one hunter murdering another and setting a Hope's ranch. There were several that I shot there, real quickies.
forest re to cover it up. He races back to his cabin to get his It was exploitation, no sex or nudity. BRANDY (64) was another.
new bride out of there and the killer confronts them in the I shot GENESIS (64) for Michael Druxman out of Seattle. It was
cabin. It's an exciting lm. My kids think it's the best lm I've a young guy who wanted to make a movie and me helping on
ever made (laughs). We previewed it in Hollywood on Vemront the directing and shooting end, and I did the total edit on it and
Ave. We had an enormous amount of people. That's where I met all the effects. Rafael Campos wrote GAME OF CHANCE (64). I
a lot of marvelous people. I met Wayne Rogers ater a MAS.H. shot it for him, It was his pet project. We worked with some
'I'V star), who was so impressed with the lm that he wanted to severe handicaps. That's where I found out how really talented
put me under contact. He wanted to have a hand in what I did Rafael was. We built some sets in the backyard at Tommy Kirk's
from that time on. He presented me with a contract that would place. It was a heavy drama in a Mexican village. In fact my little
have tied me up for a lifetime, anything I ever would have made, daughter, Charise was in it. It was sweet story. AND EDEN
so I didn't do it, but we did three projects together." CRIED (65) is one where I was assistant to a young I7 year old

"STRIKE ME DEADLY could have done good things. It did director who had sold his idea to a producer. I worked hard on
play theaters and played television. It's one of these things that and I did the edit. It was a nice story about some young
where you get into distribution and you never know what hap- people getting in a car wreck and involved with some drugs, I
pens. I never knew what happened to it and I never got any think It was a teenage love story."
money. It took me I5 years to get the lm back. That's the one In '65, ONE SHOCKING MOMENT (PV #18), Mikels’ third
that started my 35 theatrical thing. I even shot some of the feature, was another adults only release. “I did everything on that,
scenes in it, shot the smoke jumpers getting into their gear and the whole ball of wax. I did it under the title A SUBURBAN
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AFFAIR. I did it for a theatre out in Phoenix. They hired me and enjoyed shooting that . I enjoyed particularly working with Frank
then they gave it that title, they felt it was more appropriate or Leonetti, who was the lighting man for James Wong Howe on
something. It set some records where it played. A young couple, his three Academy Award features. I picked up a lot from him,
newlyweds, he had just got a promotion at work and they got even though I was the cinematographer and he was my lighting
moved to a very aggressive, suburban city, living in the suburbs man. He was a master." From I965-7 Mikels made TV commer-
and intenningling with people of the nightlife, nightclubs, and cials featuring Milton Berle, Phil Silvers, The Smothers
the hoi polli and they get run astray." It had some brief nudity and Brothers, Joe DiMaggio (for Bryl-Cream), and Rex Allen.
sex scenes, a rarity for Mikels‘ movies. “I grew up with a sense of Mikels‘ fourth feature was THE BLACK KI.ANSMAN (from
morality. I grew up a Catholic. I didn't want to put sex in my lms. U.S. Films in ‘66) later aka I CROSSED THE COLOR LINE. “You
Nothing bothers me more than in almost every show, in every should see that, Unicom put it out (on tape). That's a very pow-
movie, you see a man and a woman, and sooner or later you know erful lm. When we did it it was THE BLACK KLANSMAN,
they are going to end up in bed wiggling the covers, if there are because the people in the KKK outts were black people, extras
any covers. It's almost universal. It bugged me. I'm the father of in the movie. It was a black man who passed for white and he
six children that I love very dearly and I'm a grandfather. I don't entered the KKK and avenged the killing of his little six year old
want to leave a legacy of distaste in their minds." daughter in a church bombing. Very powerful. I had told Joe

For many years Mikels wouldn't even admit he made or Solomon that I had made the lm for, that I wouldn't make it if I
worked on any adult movies, but his next
credit became too famous to ignore. It was
ORGY OF THE DEAD, featuring strippers in
a graveyard. “People ask me about that, ‘Oh
you worked on an Ed Wood movie I?’ Well, in
Hollywood I was busy, busy, busy, busy, day
and night, week in, week out, so I was train-
ing a cameraman to shoot for me. He had
shot a lm for me but he didn't have lighting
experience. Well, he got the job with Steve
Apostoloff and Steve and the young camera-
man asked me if I would light it for him,
because he wanted to get his union card, so
I did it as a favor, as I did a lot of these
things, I was paid. There were a lot of spe-
cial effects in that lm, a lot of fog and mist,
shooting Criswell in a crypt and there was
some demanding lighting. I have that knowl-
edge, I teach lighting, so I did it as a Iark, as
a fun thing. I shot anything to do with
Criswell. Ed Wood wasn't I-Id Wood then,
meaning who knew Ed Wood? There were
people in the back room having drinks, talk-

couldn't make some good out of iL If we
cou|dn'tjustify everything and bring about a
union of understanding between black and
white and come to a conclusion that would
leave people saying, ‘Well, we better leam to
get along, or else.‘ If I couldn't do that, I
wouldn't make the movie, so I won out
there. We had quotes from John Kennedy at
the end, with everybody going to the school
of their choice and so on. We shot scenes
with torches and a aming cross in the
woods up above Bakerseld. Somebody
called in that there was a Klan meeting. The
police department and the highway patrol
descended on us. I had hired the extras out
of Bakerseld and they were all black,
under the white hoods. We made the AP
wire service news with that one, that we
were stopped for holding a Klan meeting. It
was emotionally very heavy. In the release
they had to cutout some of the heavy heavy
stuff. I call it my MISSISSIPPI BURNING of
the 60s " Mikels produced, directed and

ing and so on, but I was there to work, I did and Mikels himself °" b‘;"§°5l _ I edited. -One of the actors was Max Julien
my job, I did the lighting, moving lights around and balancing (THE MACK)! “I started Max Julien in THE BLACK KLANSMAN."
power cables, I didn't pay any attention. I just found out what they Still more work for hire followed. He shot THE HOSTAGE in
wanted to shoot and lit it. I worked for them about 8 days in that Des Moines, Iowa. The Crown adventure, based a novel by Henry
studio. Steve Apostoloff was the one who was in charge of it. Farrell, features Harry Dean Stanton and John Carradine. Gary
There were things going on the set that I wouldn't have going on (STAR WARS) Kurtz was the assistant director and editor.
in my shows. It wasn't my movie. I was brought in to help my “Technicolor paid me a great compliment. They said it had the
friend get his union card. Criswell was a character, we had fun most beautiful cinematography they had seen in years. It was
with him. He makes me think, now of Peter Ustinov. He'd talk and very challenging to light that and shoot it. It was a pleasure. I
laugh. I took the predictions as ajoke. He was a performer. He had John Carradine with me on that one again." He also shot
was good, we had him in the crypt, and lighting him, he had a lot Universal‘s spy comedy AGENT FOR HARM. (with no credit).
of white hair, the fog and the werewolves all over the place, The cast includes Wendell Corey and Rafael Campos. “I was
sneaking up behind things, it was a fun thing. I think it could brought in to help other people. I shot a third of it though with
have been more of a movie than actually was made out of it." two Academy award winning cinematographers, each shooting a

More interesting for hire jobs followed. HOUSE OF THE third. Vilmos Zsigmond and Jimmy Crabe. I didn't even put my
BLACK DEATH (PV #8) featured John Carradine and Lon name on it. I gured I'm a producer, director, writer, if I'm not
Chaney and has some cemetery scenes that are very similar to doing those jobs, it wasn't really a big thing, you know. I did that
ones in ORGY. It wasn't released until I972. He was cinematog- for Joe Robertson, he was in bad way, the other guys had other
rapher for DAY OF THE NIGHTMARE (PV #16), with John jobs and had to leave the picture, it was one third unnished, so
Ireland. It was re-released as an adults only movie with new I nished it for him." Another shooting job was CATALINA
scenes in I974. “I shot all of that. I heard from Liz Renay about CAPER (Crown, 67), a silly, but great looking black and white
the 70's version. They did a lot of stuff that I didn't shoot. The Tommy Kirk teen musical with rare mid-60s footage of Little
stuff we shot was very nice. We went to LaHoya, Califomia. I Richard. “I loved shooting that. That was more fun. I was just



there a couple of months ago and boy did that bring back memo- In 68, Mikels continued making various documentaries and
ries. I shot it all. Little Richard did whatever I suggested. I didn't shorts, sometimes for schools. He also became involved with a

direct him though. He was very pleasant to work with. He was brand new concept. “I was the rst person to put my hns on
just another perfonner.“ home video, would you believe? I put my lms on reel to reel

Mikels had fonned his own distribution company (Geneni). black and white half inch video tape, because there wasn't color,
“Geneni was always my company, I started in 65 or 66. The name that had to be played on special black and white Sonys. This was
was for mywife's name Geneva and l, it was Gen and I.“ The rst in 68, 69, there wasn't any video. I also acquired the black and
Geneni release was THE UNDERTAKER AND HIS PAIS (which white lm GREAT FIGHTS OF THE CENTURY. We were putting
had been pmduced for Howco) in 66. It opened in Bimringham, them in bars, and I was putting out my lms like GIRL IN GOLD

Alabama. GIRL IN GOLD BOOTS (PV #29), released in '68, was BOOTS. And we got some Hanna Barbera titles. This was 30
Mikels' own rst Geneni release. Some of the music segments years ago! And they were supposed to be in dentist ofces and
(shot at The Haunted House on Sunset Boulevard) resemble color- in doctors‘ ofces. And I became a Sony dealer at the time. We
ful Scopitones. “I was in New York (recently) at a little place there did almost a million dollars worth of business just like that, but I
where I was signing autographs at a show and this female televi- was also a half a million in debt. My associates just left me.
sion reporter came up and said, ‘You know, I have a thousand They split! I spent I5 years trying to pay that off and I did nally
movies in my collection and do you know what my favorite movie pay oft‘ every penny. It was after that that I made CORPSE
ofall time is? ~ GIRL IN GOLD BOOTS!’ Strangely enough, after 32 GRINDERS. People were suing me. We only went to court on
years, people love it G rated, it's a musical drama with one. I had a shot at it but I didn't quite make it."
songs. I sent my composer Nicholas Carras to Munich d Geneni released MOTHER/UP YOUR
underscore. He came back the night his twin TEDDY BEAR (PV #20) in I970. The comedy
girls were bom. Bob Maxwell, my other cam- starred Victor Buono and Julie Newmar. SCAM
eraman in training, shot it He's deceased. is an even more obscure credit fmm the same
Jody Daniels from Texas wrote songs, a|1d year. “That was one I was hired to direct and it
there's a fellow from New York, Iany Cartell was produced by some guys who were pulling
who created an emorrnous number of the a scam (laughs). They had offices at the stu-
songs. It's an enjoyable lm." GIRL featured dios where I was and they were interviewing
actors Tom Pace, William Bagdad, and Victor people and saying if you sign with us and pay
Iuy, all familiar to many of you from the next a slight fee of Z5 dollars, we'll get you in
Geneni project, ASTRO ZOMBIF.Sl movies. And that's how that got started and

Tura Satana and John Carradine starred, they brought me in to produce and direct It
along with Wendell Corey and Rafael was fun. One of the best stunt men, who still
Campos. It was partially lmed at Peter I-‘alk's works with me to this day, he did a fall off of a
house. Executive producer Wayne Rogers co- building in that movie and when he hit the
wrote the script. William Bagdad (also in ground, his pistol, the hammer of it hit him in
SHE FREAK) is memorable as Carradine's the head and split open his head, so I butter-
assistant. “Bill was a really affable character. I the spot and they took him off and the doc-
could do the character and he immediately hunched his back tor said, whoever did this sure knew what he was doing,
and squinted his eye and I put him in ASTRO. He was with me because he saved you from stitches and he saved you from a big
in BLOOD ORGY and SHE DI-IVIIS and GOLD BOOTS. He's scar.‘ I had a bit of pre-med in college. Those things you never for-
deceased also. He died about 7 or 8 years ago." get and he's done my stunts for me ever since."

“Unfortunately that seems to be the one, when people are THE CORPSE GRINDERS (72) got his directing career back
interested in talking about strange lms, they always glom onto, on track. “CORPSE GRINDERS came from Arch Hall, he was
ASTRO ZOMBIES and THE CORPSE GRINDERS. And of course, such a nice, nice man. This was the only time in my life where
since I no longer own any portion of ASTRO ZOMBIES. That why somebody brought in a full script. It wasn't called THE CORPSE

I'm doing the CORPSE GRINDERS sequel right now, that's total- GRINDERS. I started to read it and I was enthralled and right
ly mine! I'd rather hang in there with THE CORPSE GRINDERS while Arch was sitting there, I said ‘How much do you want for
(laughs). ASTRO was a very easy shoot. I shot half of it myself this?‘ And he told me. I said, ‘I.et's go across the street to my
because I only had money for a crew for two weeks, so I spent bank‘ I liked the whole concept, but of course, it changed a

two weeks shooting all the stuff around town, all the chases and great deal. I bought the property right then and there." (Liz
all that. In the opening of the movie I laid on the front of a hood Renayc "Dear old Archie. I did a couple of movies for him. I loved
of a car, unlike any camera people today, they'd have a camera Arch, I thought he wasjust a darling man."). “There were as

car and rigs and all that, I was all alone, and the woman driving many people that were literally enthralled with CORPSE
the car, I said ‘If you step on the brake, I'm gonna y 30 feel out GRINDERS as with BLAIR WITCH now, if I can be that presump-
and get run over!‘ There was nothing holding me on. I wasjust tuous. The only difference was we didn't have anybody spending
lying there with a camera shooting through the windshield, driv- l0 million, telling people how great it was. But, it made its own
ing down the street. When I think about it, I get chills myself. name all over the world. No matter where I go, people talk about
You Imow when I dedicate myself to making a movie, whatever CORPSE GRINDERS. Boomers, if you want to call them that,
goes, goes. I've hung by my knees and I've done everything else said they saw that when they were kids and have never forgot-
shooting cameras. I love cameras, I grew up around cameras. I ten it, it's the most memorable picture they ever saw. It set box
started writing it about the time I nished STRIKE ME DEADLY, ofce records, when the tickets were 25 and 50 cents, that, even
in I959 the time of the cold war and my original thoughts were, to this day, surpassed even the big pictures today. It made a lot
I was making something serious. It ended up being camp." of money. It's the only picture where I made some money



(laughs). It just did so much business. When we were going for everybody I had in it though. That tumed out to be a forerunner
our rating, the Motion Picture Association gave it an R I cou|d- of female power lms.”
n't believe it and I called the man and I said, ‘I can't believe you “The only one who had any knowledge of martial arts was
gave it an R. Its a campy joke, funny!.' He said ‘Sir, grinding up Tura Satana, she knew a little bit of martial arts, but none of the
cadavers for cat food is not funny!‘ (laughs). We were lming at girls knew anything about martial arts. And neither did I, but
Cecil B. DeMi|Ie‘s estate, I had gotten permission to lm there." I'm trying to show them and teach them to make it look like they

They also lmed at what was to become Mikels "castle" in did. It was a challenging movie. We went all over the desert and
Glendale. “That's when I fell in love with the castle, in I970. It to Catalina Island. Tura Satana and I did a convention together
belonged to a man in Portland, Oregon that I had known years in New Jersey a couple of years ago. I was given the award of
before. It was shortly thereafter that I acquired it from him. showman of the year. I never asked her to live in the castle. I
When I shot there, I said ‘If you ever want to give this place up, think it could have been a power struggle there. I felt it was
let me know.‘ He called me six months later and said, ‘If you unwise to mix and match too many personalities. We're still
were serious, let's sit down and talk.‘ It's right on the comer of good friends and her daughter is a good friend and her daugh-
Verdugo Road and Spar Boulevard, right across from the golf ter's daughter is a good friend and we still keep in touch. I've
course there. It's been upgraded, I think a rock group bought it known that daughter since she was seven or so. Tura told me, a
and spent a couple of million dollars on it. They really xed it up few months ago, that Russ Meyer got beat up or something by
nice. It had 26 rooms on I4 levels. It was started in the I890s. I his live in girlfriend. Different men think of females in a differ-
added to it, everybody added something." Future castle lady ent way. I think a lot of men sometimes think of females as
Sherri Vemon made her debut in CORPSE. being totally subservient, sexual animals so to speak, and I don't

Genini also released CORPSE on a triple bill with THE know that he does, but I have the feeling that he does. I think
UNDERTAKER AND HIS PALS (66) and THE EMBALMER (66), that it doesn't lend itself to females being kind all the time

m Allied Artists. I had to (laughs). We've been i 'from Italy. “I rented THE EMBALMER fro
pay a hefty sum for the rights and I had
to buy 50 more prints at I8 hundred
bucks a piece. The title is what I got
hooked on. We used it as a third feature.
We played that as a triple bill. CORPSE
GRINDERS, THE UNDERTAKER AND
HIS PALS and THE EMBALMER made a
perfect night of tenor!" Mikels also
released Bob Clark's CHILDREN
SHOULDN"l‘ PLAY WITH DEAD THINGS
(72). “I was the executive producer. I
put up the money, I guaranteed release.
I went down to Miami and taught them

n attendance at the same functions from
time to time. Some of his early lms I

enjoyed, like MUDHONEY. People said,
come to my screening because ‘I want to
come and work for you and I want you to
see my work‘ There were a number of
people that I was in communication with
at the studios. People would make the
rounds, to Roger Corman's ofce and to
my olce. We all knew what everybody
else was doing, because the actors and
the actresses just make the rounds and
carry all the information."

This was around the time that
where to put lights and all that. They Gnu IN GOLD B00-I-S (‘ue Mckae) Mikels began having more and more
had been shooting for a week I made women come and live with him in his
them throw it all away and start over again. I taught the camera- Glendale castle. “The beginnings were during DOLL SQUAD.
man how to light for night and how to get the hands coming out During ALEX JOSEPH that cemented it. I think the most girls
from the graves. I looked at all the dailies and approved the cuts. that lived there were 8 at a time. It varied between 5, 6 or 7.
They had zero knowledge how to make a horror lm. It was Whenever anybody would visit there, they thought that I was a
tough going. The cameraman might have been one of the nest king (laughs), they couldn't believe what was going on (laughs).
in New York for commercials, but not at all with effects lighting. Everybody, said, you're making movies about all these subjects
I didn't even put my name on it I released it and I went on the and you've got the greatest subject on earth right here. But I
campaign. Bob Clark did some good things (later). I'm still never even thought about making a lm about it. The girls that
loosely afliated with Bob." lived there did get involved in all the lms that I did while we

In 73, THE DOLL SQUAD (PV #29) was released, with a were there. They all got involved, they did everything. I was
plot, premise and name (Sabrina) all later used for Aaron teaching them, everything from scripting, to make-up, to camera
Spel|ing's CHARl.IE'S ANGELS series (76...). Michael Ansara, work, to editing, everything. Some of them are still in the busi-
Francine York, Tura Satana and Anthony Eisley were joined by ness. I wrote a story and I was encouraged to publish it, called
Mikels regulars including Sherri Vemon. “That was a fun thing. Day of The Female, when the females took over the world. I
These people had brought a story to me, Pam Eddy and another wrote it when I had the castle with all the ladies there. They're
gentlemen Jack Richesin, and it was nothing like THE DOLL pretty influential, some of those ladies.“
SQUAD, but it was three kind of naughty girls of the night get- “Sometimes it was very diicult I tried to preach non-jea|-
ting together to take vengeance against somebody that did ousy as a way. I didn't own anybody, nobody owned me.
something to them. It evolved deeper and deeper, I did two or Everybody had a free choice. They did make commitments to me
three re-writes on it, and nally the wife of Joseph Robertson though. If they lived with me and I took care of them and cooked
did the nal draft. I learned one thing on casting, if you cast too for them and paid the bills and all that, they were not to have
quickly, some of the people that you could have used, like Mary involvements with other men. Friends were one thing, but they
Martin came for a part, but I had already cast it Sissy Spacek couldn't mess around with other men. We kept that rule steady.
came for a part, but I had already given pans out. Anymore, I They had no obligation to me. The only ones who didn't stay
hang on to the end ‘til I see all I can see. I'm very pleased with long were the ones I asked to leave. Out of 60 or 65 girls in 10 -
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I2 years, everyone came under the same agreement If I decide, and made a real 35 mm theatrical feature that looks like a real
or collectively we all decide that you don't t or if you've hidden movie, with all people who have never been around a camera
a drug or alcohol problem from us, you cai1't stay. Those were before. It's a challenge. It's a good story. And Bill Thnish, who is
the only ones that had to leave. Sheri Vemon was there for I2 also deceased now, he had some kind of a falling out with Alex,
years. If you walk into a club to have dinner and you have ve and he held off putting the lm out, he also had some political
beautiful, lovely girls, men would all want to hit on the girls. views in there that the theater people didn't really appreciate or
They would not lay off until we started calling them wives." want in it Even though I was the producer and the director, the

Mikels‘ movies from that period all concentrate on domi- editor and the cowriter, we couldn't move Bill into taking some of
nant women. “Most every man is attracted to a powerful woman. the political stuff out. All the girls there said, ‘You should have I0
Some just won't admit it. The position I took, and maybe it or 20 wives!‘ At that time there were maybe four girls that were
sounds a little chauvinistic, is that a woman can be as powerful very close to me and so we cemented our little union and from
as we'll let them be. In other words, my denition of a powerful that time on it did grow. Many people do not understand that you
woman, is give her the freedom and the space to express her- can have relationships like this where it can be honorable and
self, when she gets too far out of line, you have to straighten her decent. Some of the women had kids and I took in the kids and
out Is she in corrunaiid or is she not? It can have a balance, cared for them too, fed them too."
especially when there is sensitivity. A woman who is very capa- He produced Herb Robbins‘ bizarre PG comedy THE WORM
ble physically can be frightening to some men because a woman EATERS (77). “We used actual live wonns and they went in to
has a power over men to begin with and if they have a physical mouths. We had wormeating contests at the drive-ins and the
power in addition, over men, that's a double whammy. Now if theaters. One guy named Howie ate 52 nightcrawlers. He was
they have an intellectual power over men, that's a triple wham- our national worm eating champion. I think the title kept some
my. It can be that they're not only fascinating, but dangerous. In people out of the theaters.“ The next year, Steve Barkett's THE

e, but in real life, AI-TERIVIATI-I (PV It 2 ' ' .a lm I can control how powerful they can b
you have to deal with it. It's not that easy.
We all know the power ofwomen in the
universe. Most everything revolves around
females. Some women are brow beaten.
Some women in the cover and the protec-
tion of the castle had been maybe abused,
misused, maltreated, and I didn't like to
see that. I could not imagine myself ever
mistreating them in any way. I thought ifl
could hamess their beauty and their physi-
cal attributes and could make stories about
them, like when I was a kid. Wonder
Women was a marvelous character"

9) was partially lmed at his castle “I was
the executive producer on that. I gave up
on the AFIERMATH because somebody
else had a controlling position. I put up the
initial money, and the place and the lab
and all that. I had written a complete story
outline. It was a story I handed him in
total outline form. I think he changed it
drastically, he built upon that.“ CRUISE
MISSILE (PV #21) was released the same
year. “My friend Eka had gone to Europe
doing a three or four million dollar picture
with Peter Graves and they ran out of
money and had only shot a third of the

The PG rated otooo ORGY OF THE and Francine York lm. I nished his lm for very little. We
SHE DEVILS (PV #29) was next in 74. “I did about a three year built a Russian Army, we had a cruise missile that was hauled
research on witchcraft, everything from psycometry, to the study up by helicopter, and nished it for less than it cost him to take
of the great witches of the past and the mysticisms that concem four people to Europe! The castle ladies and I nished the
witches and sorcery. I wrote this alter I went to seances. Usually movie. One wanted to be a specialist in costuming and clothing
when lwrite a script I try to isolate myself from everything and and be a performer. One wanted to make a lm one-day and was
everybody, but would you believe, alter three years of research, assisting in the editing room and I taught her script supervi-
and notebooks full of material, I wmte the script in ve days. It's sion. Another was inclined as an artist, to be able to do good
the only movie I've ever made where I did not change one word, makeup and she also did good wardrobe. She made this shirt. I
not of the dialog, not of the story, I didn't add or delete anything, I bet I have 40 shirts which that lady who was with me about I4
did it precisely as I wmte it. I never changed a blessed thing. We years had made for me. Another one, who was socially so good,
had funny things happen too. Fire was starting everywhere. We supervised the catering. I would bring four or ve girls from the
had re in the scenes. We almost lost dear Sherri, bumed her at castle. We were a crew! Had our own grip truck, everything. We
the stake, but I had the foresight to build the bonre on a big would come en masse, and nish a movie."
metal and plywood sheet, about ten foot square. In case there was TEN VIOLENT WOMEN (PV ll 24) was lmed in 79. Sadly, it
a problem I had guys with ropes ready to pull the re away from was the last Mikels feature to have real theatrical dates (it
her when she was being bumed at the stake. The wind came up played 42nd SL in '82). “That's coming into its own more than
and whipped the re right into her and we pulled it away. . She ever now. We sat around the table at the castle; it had been a
could have been damaged badly. It was very frightening. We gave couple of years since I had made a lm, ‘Well let's put one
away a little I4 page book on witchcraft in the theaters.“ together, even if we can'L‘ James Gordon White, a good writer,

In 77, he made ALEX JOSEPH AND HIS WIVES (aka THE had written a thing called The Violent Sex, it was only a prison
REBEL BREED), a movie about and backed by a Mormon, that thing. I decided to make a story that has some action, and
we'll pmbably never see. “He was sort of a renegade. He just there's a reason for the girls to go to prison. This thing about
passed away. He had I4 wives at the time. We went up there (to the girls using water pistols to rob jewelry stores and it led to a
Glen Canyon City, Utah) and used all the townspeople in the lm. bit of dilculty there. And I took a big part They said if every-
That's where part of my original lirunaking came into play, cause body is going to take a part then I had to take one too. They
I've often gone into areas where nobody had been involved before, wanted me to be the prince who runs off with the girls in his big



t
boat at the end, and I said ‘No I want to be a bad guy!,' so I got you were a teenager, and you've done it for 40 years, you have

to be a bad guy." It received an R rating, rare for Mikels‘ lms. the knowledge of maybe ten collective people. I said, I don't

“I was absolutely obligated to go for an R, so we had a few ash- belong on a set if I'm not directing or producing. They had shot

es of bare breasts, the rst time that I had done that We had to only a fragment of the lm. But Jeff was the sole producer. THE

get an R. But it was the use of the bad four letter word that got THRILL KILLERS (characters from Steckler's earlier lm), to me

us the R." The plot is all over the place. “I like the kitchen sink. didn't belong"
I leamed that from my magic act, lots of re, lots of silk, lots of By the time he was interviewed for the British INCREDIBLY

things happening." Note: White had written many movies like STRANGE FILM SHOW (PV #4) in '88, the castle and the castle

THE MINI-SKIRT MOB, FREE GRASS and BIGFOOT. Around the ladies were all long gone. “I've been living in Las Vegas I4 years

same time Mikels shot the very serious and impressive KNEE now after 27 years in Hollywood." The Jonathan Ross hosted

DANCING (PV #29), directed by and starring castle lady Doreen segment is the place to see what Ted V. Mikels is like in real life
Ross. Projects becarrre harder to nance, complete and release, though. He plays and sings “Roll Out The Barrel" on accordion,

but Ted Mikels kept working. talks with Tommy his dummy in the desert and shows his
In 1980 he was hired to make Devil's Gambit, a Tiger Yang antique weapon collection. He introduces female mannequins

martial arts feature that was not nished, and he produced KILL and the British former dancer Dr. Wendy Altamura (aka Shanti)
THE DRAGON, followed by OPERATION OVERKILL (82). Space and they swordght in front of a drive in movie screen! There
Angel (83) was not nished either. “We did a lot of lming on it, are also interviews with former castle ladies the then blonde

space ships and so on, but Iju
er, just couldn't That was too
ambitious. I've taken some
of the same thing and put it
on Corpse Grinders 2. I con-
cocted the story with James
Gordon White, the writer, he
did the screenplay and I did
the story with him, a good
story, it still has possibilities.
I think I can honestly say
that I've made more movies
than any man alive that have
never been nanced. I could
have made ten times the
lms ifl could have found
the nancing, but I didn't
spend a lot of time looking

st couldn't get the money togeth- Doreen Ross, and Sheri Vemon (the longest castle lady), plus
Tura Satana.

MISSION KILLI-'AST was
nished around '90. “That's
martial artists against ter-
rorists, with Tiger Yang, two
time world master. It took
me nine years to get it n-
ished. When you do some-
thing 35 mm, you like to play
theaters, but you couldn't
buy your way into a theater
right now at any price. A mil-
lion dollars would not put
you into a theater. The loss
of drive ins was devastating.
And an even bigger loss was

a|.ooo onov or THE sue or-zvns me W hm changed so ma,

because it's pretty much a waste of time. I have friends who there was no longer a tax haven, sometime near I980. That was

have spent ten years at a time looking for money and never the end of getting an investor because he couldn't even write off
found it. I'd rather just make the lms." IN SEARCH OF GOLD his investment. I opened a studio here in 93, and made things
(85) was a video short and Chad (86) was an unnished chil- like THE DREAMER and BREATH OF LIFE, and an enormous
dren's lm. “Chad was about a little boy who lived on a farm, number of things, that are not regular theatrical lms. The time
with a pet lamb called Bobo, and Bobo wins a blue ribbon at a was spent doing a lot of lming and a lot of editing, a lot of
county fair, and that night whi le he's in the pen, and the parents work. I don't know how long I can hang in here because every-

are out at a rodeo dancing, a mountain lion comes out of the body is making their own movie now (laughs). I have cast par-

woods and kills his little Iarrrb. He gets grampa‘s rie and goes ties here. 50 people at a time dancing." He made various video

after the mountain lion. The lesson that's to be derived from documentaries in the 90$, on yoga, a quadriplegic, Martin
here is grandpa had informed him never to use that rie, and Luther King, and the Balkan war. To promote his studio and his
don't jump tojudgement. He gets a mountain lion in the sights, various features, he and Dr. Wendy also starred in the promo-

and then the words of grandfather come over saying, ‘remember tional documentary DIRECTING MOVIES FROM ACTION TO

son, use good judgement in all things,‘ and then you've got to WRAP (PV #I9), which features many Mikels trailers.
wonder, maybe this isn't the mountain lion that killed the lamb, DIMENSION IN FEAR (97) is with Liz Renay (PV #28) and

and he doesn't shoot it. It's a family thing." Grandpa (the actor) Dolores Fuller (PV #22). “We haven't made a general release

died during production.
WAR CAT (PV# 6) was in

yet. But it's out. I've got John Comett (Incredibly Strange Films)
'87. He started as a DP to director beginning to market it now. CITY IN TERROR is an altemate re-

Ray Dennis Steclder. It was made for Jeffrey Hogue, with some edited version. All these could be 35 if we can line up a theater
nancing from Sam Sherman.
They had a lot of difference of
They asked me if I would take

“I was shooting for Ray and Jeff. or theaters that will give us some money to do it." APARTHEID
opinion and somebody had to go. SLAVE WOMEN'S JUSTICE is the newest nished project. “Black
over. Now Ray was the one who women in Africa take over a mansion, a slave owner who has

asked me to come on that shoot I said, not unless I have the full murdered people and cooked them to death and raped females

blessing of Ray. He said ‘No, no, have at it, I'm out of here.‘ I've and all that, very bad, and the blacks take over the area down

never been asked in on somebody's set when I didn't end up tak- there, and his wife ees and he refuses to go and give up all of
ing over the movie. I had forewamed him about this. I make no his money and his land and the military authorizes the female

attempt to do this, but when you've been making movies since mistresses and so on to put him in chains and try him, and they__i? 



do and convict him and sentence him to death and kill him. I that's life I guess. I've got about a fourth of it done. I still have a
play the star. I'm the writer, producer, director, editor and star!" lot of things that are going to take a more sizable group to pull
(Liz : ‘And they stomp him to death!') “One person who saw it, off. When we're riding up in the Red Rock area, chased by

said, ‘I can't believe you're still alive!‘ (laughs). I just nished dinosaurs, I need I5 or 20 people and it takes more people to
the nal version.‘ keep 15 or 20 people organized, and wardrobe and everything

“Two Feathers in Little Hawk is not nished either. We had like that. So I'm saving the greater numbers of people for later
a time nding two boys, 12 or 13 years old, to play the leads, so I on in the shoot.“
merged it into Corpse Grinders 2, thinking it was more apropos “I'd like to put the word out that I'm ready willing and able
to do Corpse Grinders 2 than Two Feathers In Little Hawk. Most to assist people in making their own lm. Whether I shoot it for
everyone in Hollywood agreed, although it was in the same them or act as a consultant, or help them get it all together, not
realm as the family lm Chad. Corpse Grinders 2 is vastly more as a freebee of course, but to put myself out for hire, because
ambitious, with people in outer space being chased by there are people who can nd a way to put some money together
dinosaurs. There are ghter ships. Space ships are trying to get and don't have the ability to make a lm. I was offered an enor-

oh‘ the planet to look for food. Finally one gets away and Doc mous amount of money to go to Japan and teach lm making for
an from Zeta and a month, I was offe 'Wendy, my dear lady friend, plays the cat wom

they come to Earth looking for cat food. At
the cemetery our dear Liz Renay plays the
wife of the cemetery gravedigger, and he
supplies the cadavers to these guys who are
the nephews from the original. They decide
they're going to make some money doing
what their uncles did, but they'll be a little
more cautious and careful about what they
do, and not use live bodies this time. Of
course, a few live bodies do get iL We've got
a lot more ambitious undertaking here.
Worse than CORPSE GRINDERS, where I had

red 50 thousand dollars, but at that time I

had too much going on at the castle and
couldn't go. I love to lecture. I've lectured at
colleges that said, nobody they've ever had
can talk about lmmaking from absolute
scratch to marketing. That's the way I live, 47
years of it! You can not Ieam some of these
things without putting in the years. It would
be nice to pass on a lot of the information. I
feel I've got my best lm to come. I want to do
my Beowulf. It always absolutely dumbfounds
me when I see people come up with great
sums of money on their rst lm and they

I7 hundred dollars, I don't have I7 hundred z’ - - . don't know which end of the camera to point
dollars! (laughs). If you had to buy every- on sage mm Tum In 95 at the actor!“
thing, it would be a half a million. A lot of people are getting a . . .

chance do things in the lm that they hadn't had a chance to do, 1;h31nk§ £0 “.1 Re“? (‘mg 'nml'd:°edPal? totwlukkel? End

and there are some veterans, some well accomplished people was a . e "1 emew)‘ ran enen 0 er ( "S Pu .' e 5 m
like Liz, Dolores Fuller, and Doc Wendy, she's been my dear lady much Wm.‘ Pv.many yam aga)’ Sam Sherman‘ ‘dune Lynx’
for ten years, my dear friend. We exchanged rings about nine James EH1.“ smge“ ‘|.°hn Thompson Jr" and evewbody WM has

years ago, but haven't done anything about it (laughs). Oh well, sent us Mlkels mammal over the years‘

FILMOGRAPHY (partial) 68 GIRL IN GOLD BOOTS (WP) P/D
Tris ASTRO ZOMBIES (Wizard)- I‘/D/S

55 INDIAN FIGHTER — stuntman, archery expert 70 SCAM D
56 JUNGLE HELL (Dark Dreams) cine. MOTHER .

. (VSOM)/UP YOUR TEDDY BEAR - edit
57 OREGON PASSAGE - horseman, stunt nder, actor 72 THE CORPSE GRINDERS (WP) M)
58 TONKA (A HORSE NAMED COMMANCHE) cine., horseman CHILDREN SHOULD",-r HAY W"-H DEAD THINGS

(MPI)- Exec. P dist.act
THE BLACK SHEEP P/D/S/edit - isnnn '

73 Tris DOLL SQUAD (wr) P/D
59 Sm“ ME DE“D'"Y (SW) I'M . 74 stoop ORGY or THE SHE nsviis (wr) P/D
62 MONEY ‘N MY POCKET °°' °“‘°' ""“°' 11 ALEX JOSEPH mo HIS wivss/rris REBEL sssso - P/Dlctr
62 BEAUTIES OF CENTRAL OREGON (I6mm doc) P/D/S/ediV S/ed“

CIITB

63 DR“ SEX (SW) "ms 78 Essvigirnargiln?) (WP) P
s4 SHEPHERD or THE riii.i.s (THUNDER MOUNTAIN) co- CRUISE MISSILE (Sm Classics)

cine/edit .
. 79 TEN VIOLENT WOMEN (WP) I’/D/S/edit/act...

JEZEBEL, BRANDY, GENESIS, GAMEOF- all cine. KNEE DANCING (UAW cine.
ss our: SHOCKING MOMENT (sw) D/$/Cine/edit...

ORGY or THE DEAD (Rhino) lighting, rx

0000

Mo

KILL THE DRAGON - Exec P
OPERATION OVERKILL - P/D/co-S/edit

ggfgg g:',g*|,:‘,'3G‘;';‘,:"\‘Rl:;'3('g,g g’::"*°) as ZOMBIETHON (Wizard)(ASTRO ZOMBIES scenes)
AND EDEN mum L D 87 WARCAT ('l‘WE)(ANGEL or VENGANCE) D/edit/I-‘X...

‘ as‘ CANNIBAL HOOKERS (lmed at his castle)
as THE BLACK KLANSMAN (Unicom)(I CROSSED THE

COLOR LINE) I’/D/edit
Tris UNDERTAKER AND HIS PALS (Flamingo) P
AGENT son HARM. cine.

usiawm

qwcan

on THE INCREDIBLY STRANGE FILM SHOW (UK)
MISSION KILLFAST (Incredibly Strange)- P/D/S/edit
DIRECTING MOVIES FROM ACTION T0 WRAP
DIMENSION IN FEAR - I’/D/S/edit

THE HOSTAGE - cine. .
s1 CATALINA CAPER - cine. 98 ',§f)",§,:'(;'i5:'3,sL“"E WOMEN S "UsT'CE '
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CUSTOMER COMMENTS!

"l'm Impressed. Your service is the most efcient mail
order business I've encountered to date. And believe

me, I've ordered from suppliers from the U.S. and Neth-
erlands and you're the best so far. Count me in as a

repeat customer."
Peter W.

"l enjoyed your video cds so much I decided to give
your videos a try. Your customer seniice is GREATl!!l
Thanks for the great seniice. Keep up the good work!"

Tab, loyal customer!!!

"A big praise for your site: you really have created
something that positively differs from most other
sites that offer Trash&Sleaze etc. videos. Many

thanks in advance"
Sven

"l want to compliment your company on being so
very up-front with people and helping one track the
order. I would highly recommend your products and

company to anyone."
Hank V.‘ 

UNCUTIDEO‘
Uncut and Unreal. We have the best

selection and highest quality Cult,
Exploitation, XXX-Horror, Torture, Sexy

Vampire, Sleaze, Freaky, Reality, Celebrity,
Classic Porn & Cannibalism videos. Lowest

prices, fast 24 Hr. sen/ice! For a FREE FULL
SIZE catalog send signed over 18

statement to:

Bizarro Video PT - P0 Box 899 - Demotte,
IN 46310

Visit our HUGE award winning web site and
see why over 500,000 people visited last

year! Sample clips, see pics, read reviews
and order online with your credit card or

check!

wvvw.bizarrovideo.com
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We even have exclusive videos that you will NOT nd ANYWHERE else!



interviewed Diana Dors in a change was inevitable. She
a nightclub in Swansea, adopted her grandmother's
South Wales. She appeared maiden name. She was named

there for a week performing “the most promising actress of
caharet. While I waited, I IA NA ORS the year."
watched her rehearsing her Interview by Tony Wiuiams Diana next appeared jitter-
evening‘s routine going
through several songs in a
hard working professional
manner. This period was one
of the many low spots in her
checkered career since
Swansea (my home town) was
not the most stimulating or
afuent place in The United
Kingdom. It still isn't. Before
the interview, I exchanged a

few words with her husband
Alan Lake, a really tough look-
ing guy who had served a jail
sentence. Diana Dots acted
like a true professional, courte-
ous, answering questions to
the best of her ability and
showing no disdain for a non-
professional asking her ques-
tions in a seedy South Wales

BI ONDE SINNER

bugging with john Blythe in
HOLIDAY CAMP and had a
small role in DANCING WITH
CRIME (both 47). After being
cast as Charlotte in (Sir) David
Lean‘s classic version of OLIV-
ER T\VIST (48), starring (Sir)
Alec Guinness, Diana gained a
ten pounds a week contract.
“When I was 15 I was put
under contract to the J. Arthur
Rank Organisation." She
entered the “Rank Charm
School," otherwise known as
The Company of Youth.
Among her fellow students
were Christopher Lee, Anthony
Steele, Bill Travers, Susan
Shaw, Pete Murray, and
Barbara Murray. “It was fantas-
tic. Marvelous. We had a film

nightclub. Since she personi- '. industry in the country during
fied an “unacceptable” face of British female sexuality those days and it was very exciting. j. Arthur Rank had
during those culturally stagnant decades of the 40‘s and saved it all and had poured millions from his our
50‘s, her claim to posterity is already assured. empire into the lm industry. It was a real industry.

Diana Dors was l)orn Diana Mary Fluck in the rail- There was a lot of work for everybody, wonderful pic-
way town of Swindon, England on Oct. 23, 1951. Her tures were made, and glamorous premieres, which last-
parents, Peter (a railroad clerk) and Mary, represented ed until the early 1950's and then it all came to an end.
the British middle-class values she detested throughout It was very sad really. But I’d like to see something like
her life. In her autobiography Dors By Diana (81) she that happen again. Perhaps we could find some rich
stated, “I had respectability well stuffed down my Arab who could take Mr. Rank‘s place." While making
throat in Swindon." Diana attended private school, OLIVER TWIST, Diana began a love affair with “Artful
went to dancing classes and took elocution lessons Dodger" Anthony Newley (also born in 31) who was
despite her Dad‘s disapproval. She became star—struck then replaced by Michael Caborn Waterfield (or Dandy
from the age of three when she began visiting the local Kim). Other credits in 48 were GOOD TIME GIRL (the
cinema with her Mum. At the age of 15, she won sec- title was used by the press to describe her), THE CAL-
ond prize in a beauty competition. However, although ENDAR (based on an Edgar Wallace play), HERE COME
no screen contract followed, Diana beneted from the THE HUGGETTS (as a sexy cousin), and MY SISTER
wartime G.I. invasion described by disgruntled British AND I. Her rst big role was in PENNY AND THE
males as “over-paid, over-sexed, and over here." Many POWNALL CASE. She played a secretary to a Scotland
Yanks taught her to jitterbug at the local town hall. Yard investigator (Ralph Michael) and Christopher Lee
Diana used these dancing lessons to good effect in sev- was a killer cartoonist. Meanwhile, in America, Marilyn
eral early roles. Mr. Fluck reluctantly gave permission Monroe was ignored in her film debut.
for his daughter to attend the LAMDA school in 1949 brought VOTE FOR HUGGETT (a sequel),
London. She proved a talented pupil and won the and the comedies IT'S NOT CRICKET and A BOY, A
Silver Medal with Honors. “I went to the The London GIRL, AND A BIKE. She played a saloon girl in DIA-
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art when I was 14. I MOND CITY (from Gainsborough) which was basically
was discovered there, if that is the right word, and put a western set in South Africa. Honor Blackman and
into my rst lm THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER." The 46 David Famir starred. The next year she was in the com-
lm starred Oscar Homolka. Despite Diana joining in edy WORM'S EYE VIEW (in an RAF uniform) and in
the obvious jokes made at the expense of her surname, DANCE HALL. In 51 she and Joan Collins had small_i_?i_?_ 
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roles in LADY GODIVA RIDES AGAIN, with top billed her. In fact, I have a press cutting at home somewhere
Dennis Price. A booklet, Diana Dors In 3-D was pub- where a lady had written ‘How much like our Diana
lished (with glasses), she was married to businessman Dors is this new Marilyn Monroe.’ So, panicularly in
Dennis Hamilton, and she received a lot of publicity. America, the popular belief is that I copied Marilyn
Hamilton had a gift for fantasy and promoted his young Monroe. But, in fact, that didn't happen at all. I was
wife's career by bending the facts. He told newspapers me. I looked like me and I was behaving like me long
that Diana had “turned down a Hollywood contract to before Marilyn Monroe had even been heard of."
stay in the country she loves." Hamilton also gained By this time, Diana had platinum blonde hair and
her stage contracts which led to all the night was often referred to as just DD (as in BB
club and cabaret work she later engaged in - DOUQLE for Brigitte Bardot). She was once in the
to the detriment of her acting abilities. BLQNQE papers for wearing a mink bikini (it was real»
Despite owning a riverside mansion in I ly rabbit). THE SAINTS GIRL FRIDAY/THE
Maidenhead and a Rolls-Royce, the Dors SAINT'S RETURN (53) was another Hammer
(Dennis Hamilton Gittins enjoyed the title production, this time released in America by
"Mr. Dors") were not as rich as their suppos- RKO. Louis Hayward returned to the Saint
edly affluent life—style suggested. Questions role, this time in London. Dors was a guest
were asked about her affluent life-style in star. She was also in THE GREAT GAME (a
h British House of Commons in a 50's uri- soccer movie by Elvey) and IT'S A GRANDt e ; : . p
tanical era recovering from wartime rationing
(which lasted into the early pan of the
decade). They often gained bad newspaper
publicity along with other eccentric gures

($\§

\ LIFE, a comedy with Frank Randall (in his
Il‘ rum"; last role). She also sang sexy songs in music
‘y hall engagements. THE WEAK AND THE

' lmlnsl WICKED (54) was a prison film directed by J.
such as Lord and lady Docker, a titled i’ 6 sum] Lee Thompson, starring Glynis johns. It was
female whose drunken escapades often fea- based on an autobiographical book by Joan
tured in the tabloid press. However, . sensalmlll Henry. Diana played an inmate who took the
Hamilton‘s behavior was characterized by Q rap for her boyfriend. She also had a singing
uncontrollable rages, fights with guests, an ~ D guest bit in AS LONG AS THEY'RE HAPPY
obsessive interest in sex, voyeurism, and ,_:7»_<<-l-1,-\ (also directed by Thompson) and was on the

ly killed him ~ tertiary syphillism, a fact Meanwhile Mamie Van Doren made her film

sensitivity to temperature. These were all \; f HMV 10“ soundtrack. In America, she
manifestations of the disease which eventual- \~ 9' appeared on RHEINGOLD THEATRE.

_ e uunknown to Diana and Hamilton's many ~ i d h t.
lovers until tnuch later. Despite providing ~ u Asked about which early films (besides
abundant copy for the tabloid newspaper OLIVER T\X/IST) she was satisfied with, Diana
The News of the World, the excessive behav- ' answered “Not many. A KID FOR TWO FAR-
ior owed more to Dennis than Diana. During ~ ' ...-......- THINGS (55), that I did for Sir Carol Reed
this time, Diana had an affair with comedian Il*%5%75Y_ff'¢':!'"*" was certainly one of them." It was about a
Bob Monkhouse, one nearly physically 7 i London slum kid who thinks a one horned
nipped in t.he bud when a razor-wielding I ~ ' baby goat is a magical unicorn. Diana played
Hamilton confronted the pair. pa wnwmn a young wrestler'5 fiance. In VALUE FOR

THE LAST PAGE/MAN BAIT (52) was an 7 --- MONEY, a musical comedy directed by Ken
earl Hammer lm directed b Terence '1 ‘ Annakin, star ohn Gregson becomesY Y
Fisher. The plot has her boyfriend convinc»
ing her to blackmail her rare book dealer

‘_

_Yjh
...’

vv l ~;‘-~ ' I involved with a blonde showgirl (DD). She
l ' was a movie star who takes a bubble bath in

boss (star George Brent), but she is killed. -;~ .. » I ‘ the comedy ALLIGATOR NAMED DAISY
Marguerite Chapman co-starred. When I‘ (also directed by Thompson). Donald Sinden
released in America (by the small Lippert BARBARA PAYTON was the star. MISS TULII’ STAYS ms NIGHT
company), the ads said "introducing Diana \ was another 55 feature. Meanwhile, in
Dors." Two other 52 features were directed BM America, Jayne Mansfield made her film
by Maurice Elvey. IS YOUR HONEYMOON debut (and was pretty much ignored).
REALLY NECESSARY? starred Syd James. MY WlFE'S YIELD TO THE NIGHT/BLONDE SINNER (56) was
LODGER was shot in two versions. In Europe audi- yet another]. Lee Thompson movie, but this time Dors
ences saw Diana in a bikini, but not in England. She received good notices for a serious role as a convicted
also acted in two West End theatrical flops and was in murderess who goes to Death Row for a crime of pas-
the magazine See ("England‘s New Dancing Darling"). sion. Many viewers saw signicant parallels to the case
Meanwhile, in America, a major publicity campaign was of Ruth Ellis, the last woman ever to be hung in Britain
beginning for Marilyn Monroe. “I was around before still awaiting posthumous pardon by the “British justice"



responsible for the judicial murder of the character in RIED A WOMAN, a comedy starring George Gobel,

Peter Medak’s LET HIM HAVE IT (91). Mike Newell's who had his own TV variety show at the lime. A5 Miss

DANCE WITH A STRANGER (85) was also based on Luxembourg, a beer contest winner, she wore evening

Ellis. “While I was doing THE WEAK AND THE gowns and a black neglige. Adolphe Menjou and Nita

WICKED, _I. Lee Thompson's wife (loan Henry?) at the Talbot were in the cast and there were walk ons by

time wrote the story and the script of YIELD TO THE Angie Dickinson and john Wayne (in a color segment).

NIGHT, which wasn't about Ruth Ellis at all. Everybody Meanwhile, a U.S Dors publicity blitz was underway.

thinks it was but the script was written two years Playboy (April, 56) featured “DD in 5-D," and these

before Ruth Ellis committed the
murder. It's a fascinating syn-
drome that all this was put
down on paper before it hap-
pened. It was the rst time I
ever had a chance to play such
a part. I was very thankful to
Lee]. Thompson for having
faith in me. Until then every-
body thought I was just a joke,
and certainly not an actress to
be taken seriously, even though
I knew within myself I was
capable of playing other roles.
The big problem was trying to
convince other people.” YIELD
TO THE NIGHT received an X
rating (over 16 to attend) in
England and became the ofcial
British entry at the Cannes film
festival. The Variety review said
“Miss Dors rises to the occasion
and shows up as a dramatic
actress better than anticipated." l

1 sat around for eight
months waiting and nally
went to Hollywood for the rst
time because there was really
nothing happening here, cer-
tainly nothing that I was inter-
ested in doing. I was given
many scripts to look at but I
didn‘t like them so I went to
Hollywood, did a few films
there and wrote one book. I‘ve
lived in Hollywood on and off

men's magazines all had Diana
Dors cover features: Modern
Man, Nugget, and Man To Man.
A magazine called 66 had 66
Dors photos. It was all meant to
help publicize I MARRIED A
WOMAN, but nearly two years
passed before it was released.
“Quite frankly, in America,
they've never taken me serious-
ly. They had not seen any of
my work I had done when I
went over and signed a

Hollywood contract. They were
of the opinion, and quite natu-
rally so, that I had merely aped
Marilyn Monroe and that I was
some British blonde who'd
copied her and tried to climb
on to that bandwagon. That was
a perfectly natural thing espe-
cially since they'd never seen
any of the films l’d done
inCludirtg YIELD TO THE
NIGHT. They had never been
released in America so all
they'd read about was the pub-
licity and so forth."

Back in England, she
played a blonde who helps an
American G.I. (Victor Mature)
go bad in THE LONG HAUL
directed by Ken Hughes. The
Columbia release also starred
Patrick Allen. TREAD SOFTLY
STRANGER was a British

for quite a few years, actually ' Terence Morgan crime lm. Her

over the last twenty years I suppose." She appeared on second American feature was THE UNI-IOLY WIFE, a

a Bob Hope TV special in 1956 and was packaged in Technicolor drama produced and directed by john
America as Britain's answer to Marilyn Monroe, despite Farrow. Dors was top billed as a party girl who marries

the fact that the British press originally called Marilyn, a winery owner (Rod Steiger) and falls for a rodeo rider

- “The American Diana Dors." She was put under con- (Tom Tyron). They plan to get rid of the husband but

* tract to RKO (then busy going out of business) and she kills the wrong man. It was based on a CBS tele-

lived in Hollywood for five years. Diana confessed to play. The RKO production was released by Universal.

British newspapers in the late 70's that she had had an The ads screamed; “Half Angel, Half-Devil, she made

affair with Elvis Presley while she was in Hollywood. him Half .1 man!" Variety said; “She displays a denite

They kept it quiet because they did not “want to upset dramatic sense in her interpretation of a difficult role."

l' l 's th d" d ' 58 while he was in Durin filming she fell in love with Rod Steiger, anG adys (Pres ey mo er ie in g

the Army). Diana's rst American feature was I MAR- event WhlCl'I did not surprise producer William Dozier, 
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who had a low opinion of her husband Dennis proceedings against Hamilton. Her husband died sud-
Hamilton. Hamilton found out and invaded Steiger‘s denly on January 31, 1959 (of syphilis). The facts sur-
dressing-room with a shotgun. Fortunately, Steiger was rounding his demise probably led to the widow placing
absent that day. However, Diana fell victim to gossip his remains in an unmarked grave in an unkempt
columnists Hedda Hopper and Louella Parsons. cemetery. She married Dawson eight weeks later.
Although both knew Hollywood all too well, they However, although Diana wished to return to England,
always upheld 50's moral values. Diana and Dennis Dawson wanted to remain in America. In her autobiog-
were ordered to confess their sins to Louella and re- raphy, Diana states that Dawson changed his personali-
affirm their vows. They were also told to contact the ty overnight and gradually became reclusive. Both
columnists if their marriage ran into trouble again. 50's appeared on the BBC show JUKE BOX JURY in the late
Hollywood was little different from Swindon in holding 50's and independent television variety shows. She had
hypocritical “moral values." After beating a photogra- two sons by Dawson, Mark and Gary. The marriage
pher into unconsciousness at
a Hollywood poolside party,
Hamilton was on the way
out for Diana. She became
attracted to young British
stage comedian Colin Emm,
who changed both his name
and accent to become Dickie
(later Richard) Dawson
(HOGAN'S HEROES, FAMILY
FEUD...).

1957 was the biggest
year for Jayne Mansfield but
Diana Dors was absent from
American screens. She maga-
zine devoted 11 pages to her
and she played a Texas gas
station girl courted by a
Prince (Vittorio Gassmann) 3:111:1-L-LT:
in LA RAGAZZA DEL '.u.,. 1-.....-..........
PALIO/THE LOVE SPECIAL-
IST directed by Luigi Zampa. :,"':';',‘_':l,:":'_,;'_':'__:,": ""“
The Italian feature received a
good review in Variety but
there was no US release. In
58, she was on KEEP IN
STEP (an hour long Phil
Silvers Show musical special)
and ccrstarred in the British
ROOM 45/PASSPORT TO
SHAME (PV # 11). The enter-
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lasted until 1966.
SCENT OF MYSTERY

was a much hyped 70mm
feature lmed in
Smellovision (!), a gimmick
process later revived by John
Waters for his POLYESTER
(81). Showman producer
Mike Todd (Avrom
Goldbogen) had successfully
backed the epic AROUND
THE WORLD IN SO DAYS
(S6). SCENT, a Hitchcock-
like chase story lmed in
Spain, starred Denholm
Elliott with Peter Lorre. Dors
had a brief role as a taxi
driver (Todd‘s wife Elizabeth
Taylor was in it too). In 58,
while SCENT was in produc-
tion, Mike Todd died in a
plane crash. He was on the
way to a New York dinner
to be named “Showman Of
The Year." By the time his
movie was released (60), he
wasn't around to promote it,
critics ridiculed it and it was
a commercial flop. In 1960
Dors settled out of court
with RKO (for $200,000) and

taining exploitation story of a prostitution ring starred recorded an LI’, Swingin' Dors (on Columbia). UK sin-
Euro movie star Eddie Constantine (who was from gles were released by EMI and MGM. Check out Va-Va-
America) and British movie villain Herbert Lom (who Voom (Rhino, 85) for a sample of her singing. She con-
was from Czechoslovakia). I MARRIED A WOMAN was tinued to work on the International cabaret circuit,
nally released in America (by Universal) in 58. Variety playing around Europe, in Vegas, the far East, and in
gave her a good review, but added "(it) should have South Africa, and a fake autobiography (Swingin' Dors)
been released while Gobel was still a top name and was published. When Diana wrote her "memoirs" about
nearer the big glamour buildup RKO gave its femme her life with Dennis Hamilton, the Archbishop of
star, British Diana Dors, now virtually forgotten.“ She Canterbury denounced her from his pulpit.
sued RKO for $1,275,000, because they didn't honor KING OF THE ROARING TWENTIES (THE STORY
her contract and she had “become an object of dis- OF ARNOLD ROTI-ISTEIN) (61) was directed by Joseph
grace, ill-will and ridicule.” That year she was featured M. Newman. The Allied Artists release, starring David
in the Modern Man Yearbook Of Queens, Richztrd Janssen, was based on the 191‘) World Series. Dors was
Dawson proposed marriage and Diana began divorce 4th billed, but her role was small. The same year, she
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46 c0DE or sc0TLAND YARDrTHE SHOP AT SLY coRNER on ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS, BURKE'S LAW

47 DANGING WITH CRIME 64 ALLEz ERANGE/IHE COUNTERFEIT c0NsTABLE (France)

HGLIDAY GAME on ELEVENTH H0uR

48 oLIvER TWIST 66 THE sANDwIcH MAN

GOOD TIME GIRL 67 BERsERRI
TIIE GALENDAR DANGER ROUTE

MY sIsTER AND I Gs HANHMERHEAD

PENNY AND THE RGWNALL cAsE 69 BABY L0vE
HERE COME THE HuGGETrs 70 DEED END (UK/Ger)

49 v0TE FOR HIIGGETT THERE'S A GIRI. IN MY sour (Goodtimes)

IT'S NOT cRIcI<Er QIIEENIE's GAsTII-: (Yorkshire Iv series, to 72)

B0Y, A GIRL, AND A BIRE on THE MIsEIT (ATY series)

DIAM0ND CITY 71 IIANNIE cAuI.DER (UK/Sp/Fr)

50 DANCE HALL 72 THE PIED PIPER
WORM‘S EYE vIEW THE DEvIL's IINDEAD/NDTHING BUT THE NIGHT

st IADY GoDIvA RIDES AGAIN TIIE AIvIAzING MR. IILUNDEN (Media)

THE LAsT PAGE/MAN BAIT EYERY AI'rERN00N
MYWIEE's LODGER 73 THEATRE or Rt.0oD
Is Y0uR H0NEYM00N REALLY NECESSARY? ERDM BEYOND THE GRAVE/THE IINDEAD

53 THE GREAT GAME Sl‘El"l'0E AND soN RIDE AGAIN
IT'S A GRAND LIFE ALL 0uR sATuRDAYs (Yorkshire TV saris)
THE SAINTS GIRL I-‘RIDAY/|'HE sAINT's RETURN cRAzE (Similar)/DEMON MAsTER

54 THE WEAR AND Tl-IE WICKED THE AM0R0us MILRMAN

As I.0NG As THEY'RE HAPPY I BEDTIME WITH ROSIE

on RHEINGOLD THEATRE :1 I ~ d THREE I=0R ALL

55 A KID E0R TWO EAImIINGs '~ ‘ THE GRo0vE ROOM/SWEDISH WIu)cATs/WHAT THE

YALIIE FOR MoNEY = k l,-A IQ sWEDIsH BuTLER sAW

ALLIGAT0R NAMED DAIsY » ' » 3- Q1 . 75 ADvEN'ruREs or ATAxI DRIVER

Miss TULIP sTAYs THE NIGHT * *= 4 ’ NIIRsE WILL MAKE IT BETTER/I'HE DEvIIs WEB

56 YIELD To THE NIGHT/BLONDE sINNER ‘ / - on THE sWEENY

I MARRIED A WOMAN (United)(USA) I .~ ‘ 76 KEEP [T UP DoWNsTAIRs

on THE B0B HOPE sHOW g on JUST WILLIAM (1‘V series)

57 TIIE LoNG IIAIIL s _ 4* ~ . 77 ADVENTURES or A RRIvATE EYE

TREAD s0I'rLY sTRANGER _3~pI" " " A3‘ ~ 79 CONFESSIONS I-‘ROM THE DAvID GALAxY

THE IINHGLY WIFE (USA) *"‘ ‘ A ‘ - ' AEEAIR/sTAR sEx (cameo, sang title song)

IA RAGAZTA DEL PALIO/I‘HE L0vE sPEGIALIsT 7715 LONG H/‘U1 "1"" THE RIANR (UK TY)

(Italy) Viv!” Malt"? on sHoEsTRING

as ROOM 45/I=AssR0RT T0 sHAME 81 THE DIANA DORS sHoW (Southem TV)

on KEEP IN STEP GIIILDREN or THE I-1Jl.L MOON (Thriller)
60 SCENT or MYSTERY DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (UK Iv)
61 RING or THE RDARING TWENrIEs (THE sToRY or ARNGLD TIMON OF ATHENs (UK Tv>

R0THsTEIN) (USA) 82 On MDREGAMBE AND WIsE cHRIsTMAs SPECIAL

0N THE D0uBLE 83 THE uNIcoRN
ENCONTRA A MALLDRGA (Spain) 84 sI'EAMING
on STRAIGHTAWAY

62 MRS. GIBBONS‘ BOYS also: PANTOMIME QUIZ (US quiz show 50-65) - regular for one season,

on ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS D0uGIAs FAIRBANKS PRESENTS (503 UK series), JUKE Box JURY, DIXIE

63 WEsT ELEYEN or DOCK GREEN, GOOD M0RNING BRITAIN...

was 5th billed as a chauffeur/Sgt. in the Paramount ALLEZ FRANCE/THE COUNTERFEIT CONSTABLE (64)
Danny Kaye comedy ON THE DOUBLE and was in the and recorded another single: “So Little Time"/"It's Too
Spanish ENCONTRA A MALLORCA. She also appeared Late" (released by Smash in America).
in another Modem Man Yearbook Of Queens. in 62 In 65 Richard Dawson became a regular on the
(the year Marilyn died) Dors acted on an ALFRED Bing Crosby backed WWII POW comedy series
HITCHCOCK PRESENTS drama (Sorcert-r’s Apprentice) HOGANS HEROES. By 66, he and Dors were divorced
written by Robert Bloch. Her character is sawed in half and she moved back to England. Dawson landed other
by her magician husband. It was the only Hitchcock US TV roles and later became the original guest kissing
show not aired on network TV (it showed up later in host of FAMILY FEUD (77-85). Dors and many comedi-
syndication). She returned to the series (Run For ans had cameo roles in THE SANDWICH MAN (66).
Doom), as a nightclub singer the next year and was in Her Career had deteriorated so badly that at one point
the Michael Winner feature WEST ELEVEN, about pros- she performed to drunken soldiers in Germany and
tirutes. She appeared as herself in the French comedy often had to endure the comments uttered in British _

IQ

s



working-men’s clubs (“Get ‘em of" and “Show us your series QUEENIE'S CASTLE which lasted to 72. She
tits!"). In 67 the wax figure of Diana Dors from played the “warlike Yorkshire accented" matriarch of a
Madame Tussaud's was featured prominently on the group of working-class lads (among whom was Freddie
cover of The Beatles‘ Sergeant Pepper LP and her new Fletcher who appeared as the older brother in Ken
career as a character actress began with BERSERK! The Loach‘s KES). The series was set in a council-house
Columbia release was her first US release in 6 years. estate and the opening imagc showed the now-demol-
Joan Crawford starred as the owner of a circus and ished Hulme Council Estate in Manchester which began
Judy Geeson is her killer daughter. Ty Hardin and falling apart six months after its construction by a

Michael Gough are featured and the 5rd billed Dots is labour Council in the late 60‘s! That same year her hus-
sawn in half (againl). “That was fascinating. I’d always band Alan‘s drinking led him into a pub brawl with
wanted to meet Joan Crawford. She was one of the one-hit singer Leapy Lee (Of “Little Arrows" fame). He
great legends of all time. There is another actress I pulled a knife on Alan. Lee received three years while
hope I have the opportunity of working with and that‘s Alan got 18 months. Diana visited Alan in prison and
Bette Davis because I think she‘s a much better actress often slipped him whisky, unaware that he was an
than Joan Crawford ever was. Joan Crawford was a alcoholic. After Alan's release, Diana bought him a

great screen personality but I F -
think that Bette Davis, first
and foremost, is an actress."
DANGER ROUTE (U.A., 67)
was an Amicus production,
directed by Seth Holt. Richard
Johnson starred as a spy,
with Carol Lynley. Dors
played a housekeeper. Jayne
Mansfield also died in 67.

In I968, while guc-sting
on an Australian talk-show
(THE INQUISITORS) Diana
fell in love with actor Alan
Lake whom she married in
London. Although much
younger than Diana, the mar-
riage was more successful
than her previous ones,
despite Lake's drinking prob-
lems. She bore another son,
Jason, who often visited her
other two sons in America.
When Diana and Alan died,
her son Gary became Jason's
guardian. She was a resort
operator in HAMMERHEAI)
(Columbia, 68) starring Vince
Edwards. In BABY LOVE
(Avco Embassy, 69) she was
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horse to celebrate, but it
resulted in an accident. Alan
broke his back and shoulder
in five places when it bolted.
Alan increased his drinking to
cope with the constant pain.
Both Diana and Alan later
converted to Catholicism with
actor Lionel Jeffries being
godfather.

HANNIE CAULDER (COL,
71) was a western starring
Raquel Welch, Roben Culp,
Ernest Borgnine, Strother
Martin, Jack Elam, Christopher
Lee, Stephen Boyd, and I)ors
as a madame. “I've trained as
an actress and all that sex
glamour publicity stuff had
gone long before. It was
merely a sort of side step
really. So when I went back
to being a serious actress, it
was very nice for me to take
off where I'd left off so many
years before." At the time, she
said “I‘m forty now and can't
go on playing good time
glamour girls and tans forev-
er. I want to play women my

an alcoholic mother in the own age, now and in the
prologue. DEEP ENI) (70) was a serious German/British future." In 1972, she was part of a campaign for allow-
production directed by _]erzy Skolimowsky. The cult ing convicts the opportunity of having sexual inter-
lm stars John Moulder-Brown and Jane Asher. “I did a course with their wives. She also visited the notorious
small cameo in DEEP END and that received fantastic Kray Brothers (who were portrayed in Peter Med;tk's
critical notices. Really, out of all the films I've done, THE KRAYS - 90) in prison. She acted in three interest-
there are just a handful that I can look back on and be ing but badly released features that year. THE PIED
proud of." THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP (Col., 70), PIPER was Jacques Demy's dark version of the old
directed by Roy Boulting, starred Peter Sellers and German legend, starring singer Donovan. It shows the
Goldie Hawn, and had music by Mike D‘Abo (from black plague and was clearly anti- organized religion.
Manfred Mann). In America, Paramount dumped it on an unpromoted

In 1970, Dors landed a sitcom lead on the ITV double bill with the science ction movie Z.I’.G. (star-



ring Oliver Reed). THE AMAZING MR. BLUNDEN, was a sequel based on the British TV series that SAN-
based on The Ghosts by Antonia Barber was directed FORD AND SON was adapted from. She also starred in
and written by actor and friend Lionel jeffries. In 1928 the Yorkshire TV sitcom ALL OUR SATURDAYS in 75.

the evil housekeeper Mrs. Wickens (Dors) menaces DEMON MASTER/CRAZE (73) was next. See page
children (including Lynne Frederick). “That was a beau- 71. THE GROOVE ROOM (aka SWEDISH WILDCATS/
tiful film. I played the villainess, a sort of female WHAT THE SWEDISH BUTLER SAW...) was directed by
Sweeney Todd. They tarted me up, padded me out, Vernon Becker (and Joseph Sarno). The 3D feature
and had me looking like I was 60. They even black- with a Victorian setting was the rst of British sex

ened out my teeth and gave me a wig that made me comedies Dors had roles in. Sue Longhurst and other
look bald when someone snatched it off my head. As young beauties had many nude scenes and Dors was a

the nal straw, they put a wart on my chin. I really madame. It was re-issued several times under various
went over the top with that film but I had a ball. Lionel titles and played in drive-ins and on cable TV for years.
became such a great director." THE DEVIL'S THE AMOROUS MILKMAN, BEDTIME WITH ROSIE and
UNDEAD/NOTHING BUT TI-IE NIGHT was the rst of THREE FOR ALI. followed. In 74 she also appeared on
a planned series from Charlemagne
Productions (run by Christopher
Lee and Hammer's Anthony
Nelson-Keys). Peter Sasdy directed
and Lee starred as Col. Bingham,
with Peter Cushing. Lee's old friend
Dors was 3rd billed. It turns out
that the people who run an
orphanage off the coast of Scotland
have had their personalities trans-
formed into possessed children. “I
play a triple murderess with a

record of assault, larceny, and
prostitution. I play a mother who
ghts to get her daughter back
from an orphanage. I was hunted
all over like a wild animal in the
moors. l wore a red wig, my
clothes were dirty and dishevelled,
a million miles from my old
image."

In THEATRE OF BLOOD (U.A.,
73) starring Vincent Price and
Diana Rigg and directed by
Douglas I-Iickox, Dors is strangled
by her husband (lack Hawkins), as
in Shakespeare‘s Othello. Her role
was small but at least THEATRE
received good distribution and is
remembered as one of Price's last
great roles. FROM BEYOND THE
GRAVE/THE UNDEAD (Amicus)

77-IE PIED PIPER

THE AMAZINGMR BLUNDEN

stage playing jocasta in Oedipus at
the Chichester Festival and her
name was dropped on the New
York Dolls‘ Too Much Too Soon LP
(“It's Too late").

ADVENTURES OF A TAXI DRI-
VER (75), starring Barry Evans, was
a UK hit. NURSE WILL MAKE IT
BETTER/THE DEVIL'S WEB (75),
written by Brian Clements, was
part of the Thriller series of TV fea-
tures. She and Alan Lake appeared
on an episode of the long-running
BBC kindly cop series DIXON OF
DOCK GREEN (1955-75) starring
jack Warner (Who had also starred
in her earlier British lms HOLI-
DAY CAMP, HERF. COME THE
HUGGETTS and VOTE FOR
HUGGETI‘). In this episode, Diana
played a plump, down-to-earth
middle-aged “no-nonsense" lady
who has no affectations, a charac-
ter identical to the person I inter-
viewed that night in Swansea.
During the year of punk rock, she
played the grotesque Mrs. Bott in
the TV series JUST WILLIAM (76).
KEEP IT UP DOWNSTAIRS (76)
with Sue Longhurst, Mary
Millington, and Francoise Pascal
and ADVENTURES OF A PRIVATE

was an anthology of R. Chetwynd- ' EYE (77) with Suzy Kendall and
Hayes stories. Dors was in The Act Of Kindness seg- john Pertwee were more sex Comedy sequels. "The
ment (about witchcraft) with Donald and Angela trouble is that there are so many good actors in this
Pleasence. At the time, Dors (whose Characters usually country and they are obliged to work in films like that
die in horror movies) said “I've played my share of because there is nothing else for them to do. This is

drunken sluts, good time girls, and whores. Being why I get so sad. There is no lm industry here any-
bumped off is really no novelty for me. I've been shot, more and the only type of lms being made are either
hanged, strangled, gassed, bumed to death and even horror or sex films. I'm very fortunate because I can
pushed over a cliff. And for a TV episode of ALFRED do cabaret as well as write books. I've gotten two
HITCHCOCK PRESENTS, I was sawn in half by an elec- number one best sellers and have many more strings
trical buzz saw." STEPTOE AND SON RIDE AGAIN (73) to my bow. But ifI was sitting around, as the majority
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of actors and actresses are today waiting for an acting lems with taxes, shoplifting, drugs, and divorce. She
role to come along, then I'd never work unless I did killed herself the year it was released. ln 80, Diana
horror films and sex films. I think it's very sad because played Adam Ant's fairy Godmother in his “Prince
we do have some
this county."

marvelous actors and actresses in Charming“ video. THE DIANA DORS SHOW (Southern
TV, 81) was an afternoon talk show and Dors By Dors

When asked if Britain and America wasted her was her new autobiography. Most of her last credits
potential, Diana answered “Well, I suppose they have were for television. CHILDREN OF THE FULL MOON
really. But we're back to the fact that Hollywood had a was part of the HAMMER HOUSE OF HORROR series
very big star making industry. We also had one for a of TV features. THE UNICORN (83) was Carol Reed‘s
very short time with Rank, but that collapsed when I half hour remake of his A KID FOR TWO FARTHINGS.
was really beginning to get going. So whatever hap- Diana contracted meningitis and cancer. She survived
pened to me has been brought about by myself and the rst but the second eventually killed her. During
when one talks about ‘they,‘ I really don't know who her nal years, she did voluntary work for several reli-
‘they’ are because there is no one organisation any- gious and charity groups.
more. ‘They’ are al
we cannot lay the

l independent producers so therefore Diana appeared to good advantage in her last lm,
blame for anything at anybody's feet Joseph Losey's STEAMING (Col., 84), starring Vanessa

because everybody’s working for themselves as Redgrave and Sarah Miles. But her cancer returned and
opposed to working in big studios like MGM or 20th killed her at the age of fty-four. Alan was at her bed-
Century Fox. I've done nothing very spectacular side when she died and he shot himself in a car a few
(recently) because I‘ve been too busy writing. I'm off to months later. It was later revealed that he had a brain
Singapore, Australia, and
New Zealand next
to promote my second
book (For Adults Only -
78). When I come
I'm going to begin
on my third book (Dors
By Dors) which is going
to be a very straightfor-
ward biography." Diana
tended to be away
home a lot, needin
money to keep her loved
ones in comfort by

tumor for the last two
years of his life, a secret
he shared with Diana.
Lionel jeffries has spoken

back in sympathy about this
work tragic end stating that after

Diana‘s death, Alan had
nothing to live for. Diana
Dors had a mixed career.
She had the potential of

from being a serious actress as
g the YIELD TO THE NIGHT

demonstrated. But despite
dissi- CRAZE wnb-lack Pakmce the uneven nature of the

week

pating her talents by constant cabaret performances lms she appeared in and the tragedy of her lost
(similar to the one she gave in Swansea during 1978). potential, she did become an accomplished character
That year Diana Dors was featured in Cal Beck's actress towards the end of her career. Whether as 50's
(ahead of its time)
additional quotes h

Scream Queens book (which some British sex symbol or character actress, she will always
ere are from). be fondly remembered. “The figure was fabulous, but

She sang the title song, and had a cameo (with my face was never much, little eyes and lips like rub-
husband Alan Lake) in CONFESSIONS FROM TI-IE ber tires, I did well because I was the rst and only
DAVID GALAXY AFFAIR (79). Star Mary Millington (also British blonde bombshell."
in THE GREAT ROCK 'l\l' ROLL SWINDLE) had prob-
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animated
black artists
comedy
crime
documentaries
drama
exploitation
foreign
horror
musicals
sci-
serials

TheG1rlImmAUNT|E $1495 ThePtessuiesciEr1caSv1terisori$i-£95EZRE Girl in a Penthouse Harry Reems $14 95 RQKIMIIQ Teens Harry Reerris $14 95
Gkarid HolelS1495 Seka's Dreams$1495

Th1=Advwwr9=9lFh=h 811919181495 AHistory0HheBheNhv1e$1495 SQerii9~AnAdulFsryTeb$‘l495
Nlthe W911 6wr91rw5n=M'151495 The Historyoi Pr>rr1<>grr1prry$1495 Se71asYouLikal\Cai1i.1ySampIesS1|95
Aoeiertvve H~rrR*rr=$1495 Hollywood or>rrrim=rr1riri$1495 SexUSA $1495
B'="="° W1" ‘"95 HotPts1os RarreBorii1S1-495 su)>err=mir9er$14 95
¢="91"~= G1" M" H9/M $14 95 House oi De Sade Vanessa Del Rio $14 95 Sweet Sisters K519 um; s14 95
(M11199 WIW 95 Kathy: Graduation Present $14 95 Teenage Ber-uties $14 95
W19 BHIIW 95 Kink-0»Rairia $14 95 Teenage Ftntasies Rene Bond$14 95
0<>r1l===1<>r1=1=l=Twi=99r $1495 11151951 Dii1yPicture$1495 T1|uaia Elie $1495
Qwr1R111wJ Wm) R@»=Bwd$1495 Linda arid(}\eri$1495 Tr1ckiaDick1e the F|IrimH<9f$1l 95
DeenThmatL1»11rLwv1we$149 TY)eL1>1re DnigS1495 UprisirigatB0x Cmyori $1495
The 0=11l=lN~r§== $1495 TheLo1re Shrink $1495 Vmessa 091 nus Dirty Deeds $1495
Diwv 9' 9 Bed $14 95 Madam Satan $14 95 VKJIOUS Virgin $14 95
Diary 9' = Nvrrwti $14 95 Magic Mrror Uschi 01gar1$14 95 Vohptuous Vera $14 95
Domrrirmm BIB Vrmvw Del R19 $14 95 Mllon Della um c Samples $14 95 The Weirdos an 011115519 $14 95
Dwbb Exposure John "vim $14 95 ll/om Than 5 Voyeur $1-195 WM airs s14 95
Eve $911 \/Wm Del Riv $14 95 ll/blher's Wishes $14 95 Winter 11551 Jamie Gilli: $14 95
Firs" 9' the Lotus 19'1" "WW9W 95 Nicob rm Stoiyc1|'O’ $14 95 xxx Trubrs s14 95

TV D|sqJ9eanr1eeo|Flght412(1974)$1995 Maybel'l|(‘arne Hzzrr\eirit3\eSpring(1971)

2" "°“" ‘" " w°"“"“‘ M“ ” B"’9"""') '9 95 Emma H|s'1€7‘2°'R9 Hm (?19ur1dtree73)S19 9159 95 P SW F?/D5133"):"$11: 9:19 95
orrriri 51115111 119a51< u1nIan$1995 ""‘°““’( i '°"""’ ° 5 °“°"" 3 ( ) ". ieri gh ( ) Qsnent f|||-ns Deamy H3ws1(1976) CM, wwkuug 95 Glrl Who Came Giit-Wriqaped (1974) S19 95 Tie Poppy is Ab!) 1! Flower (1955) $19 95

sports 5 Hlnoh aria Judy (1974) Glenn Fun1$19 95own 51 Love House (1975) K Jackson 19 95 G“"Y °°"“°"°° (1955) A ”°""'"‘ W 9 1Dem“ 0' Rum (1976) ROM BB" $19 95 Hustbng (1975) Lee Ramlck S19 95 Satai s School tot G1rb(1973) $19 95

TV ro rams '° " Katt1enna(1975)SissySpa1>okS1995 Wd<eIVbWheritheWa'is 0VB1(19B6)$1995
wg, ,§’(,(,(e5 Dam“ 5““"“ “Q7” R°°""' F°""' 519 95 Last 51 11» 95119: (1974) Brythe Daririer$19 95 Waited rm Suridarioe Womai (1976) $19 95

5W0fd and SBl'1d8| Dem 5emme(19mN k :f;95 lfTornoim1iv (‘nines (1971) Patty um $19 95 $lrIS 01 Doriai Gray (19113) A Perkins $19 95

1 ~—— ~—————r— —~———— — 5 W7 —~———
Wes ems ANIMATED FILMS Mrivmimt K191 W95 MUSICAL VIDEOS

Thcusaids <11 fiiris aridTVpmgrams avahbbl T A , (960 1 K9k9th@ClWr1(1915>1927)$1995 T ) h d _R,,),,- 5 Btie dvianiures 0 Siribad( )5 9 95 Lame Ranger oomplmm $19 95 he Best 0 S in ig ng tones. yrds
Alice cl Woriderhnd in Puts S19 96 Turtles Beach Boys Yariurds elc $14 95

hill» //$EP1\@1 mm Animal Fan) (1955) $19 95 ml‘ M”9“°";“’1§_§°'§(§‘;;‘) “9 95 Qeam'sFiyewa|l Conoer1(1969)§19 95
TmM W5 5,, mm Mm H MC Blaxpbitation Catooris $19 95 Mtg: (2 m(m))s1 ‘ 95 em The Fabubus Dorseys (1947) :19 95
(AWE, ,,,,,,,,,,‘ M ,, SEW. Cbssic Furytab Cztcoris s19 95 Mme Sngu (G l mm ms) S19 95 rm Kids Are Angm (1979) The ww $19 95

Please =55 $1 115 putaprr Int 4111 Class pastiqe 41 Qirious Adventures oi M Wonderbtrd S19 96 Ra Hmwausw mm gum 5,9 95 Newport Jazz Festival(196Z) $14 95
$1 05 W W4 lot Fist Class awagi: (11 s) Disney Pnmitive Oallect1ori(1925-1927519 95 ml’ S Q 1955‘ S19 95 Popcorn (1970) Heridrx. Slones $19 95

Emperors NighhngBb(B0i KarbI1)$19 95 "°”’ “°°"( ) Rock R5011 Rockl (1959) Chuck Berry $11 95
5¢0rched Earth Productions Failastic Phnet (1973) $11 95 §“”'";"‘w"9;(é‘§g '7 °""°°"‘ ‘*9 95 Rock‘You Sinners (1957) $19 95

P.O. Box 10109:; Falx 1riecai(1923193o) $1995 U°n:";md"'CmmSm% 65Speo1alPs!u|a Clark$1995
Denver‘ co 39150 French Animation Festival (Emil Cotil) $19 95 Swinging Singing Years R Reagan $19 96

Windsor McCay Oolbchori $19 95

postpaid (U S )

HORROR WLM? DAG ll1 ii; -TV"='e°
ol the (eatuies 5 chssic saw rnovre still » panes from the 19305 iaproduoed in 5
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rriatiori (Cast Diraclor Producer, Rekaase : Thess stnps as sexually etxpictt even by and gglgyiglqn P|-°9|-3|-"5 Q" yldgol
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El(l'llll'I'l'I'llIll UIIIEIISI documentaries
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mtefyiew by Dayid De| Va||e he tried to direct a picture, to direct me. I have a pretty bad tem-
per. I don't let anybody push me around. And the director was a

|-(“"9 i" Bevey Hms (H the we W35 3 ee “me fer '“ee(i"9 very good director, Leo McCarey. He was the greatest. When we
°'e H°"YW°°e- O" 3 9°°d e3Y Y°“ °°“|e see (he Hkes °f J°h" played a scene he laughed so much that he made you feel good. I
Abbott or Jesse White at the market or Alan Napier and Ian Wolfe said’ roan,’ we have 3 niiecioi hem you Hie noi ii-in director;
3( me ATM E"e'Y 3“"d3Y 3) 4 PM Reggie N3|ee" ‘”°“'d (3ke me From then on he was very nice. No more problems. I met him
(° meAe3eemY f°" SAG 5e"ee"("95- A) 5e"e'3' ef these we ‘"°“|d afterwards and had dinner with him once when he was married to

' ‘ ' known each other inrun into Alex DArcy. Alex and Reggie had
Europe, years before Hollywood. I believe
Reggie made two French lms with Alex
as well. I recognized D'Arcy from HOR-
RORS OF SPIDER lSI.AND, and of
course BLOOD FROM DRACULA'S CAS-
TLE. His career went all the way back to
Rex Ingram and a screen test with Garbo!
But having seen those exploitation lms in
my school days, Alex D'Arcy will always
be Dracula for me. Reggie brought Alex
over to my apartment one attemoon and
we did a career tape, in case I decided to
help Alex with his memoirs, entitled Curse
Of The Handsome, from a line spoken in
MAN ON A TIGHTROPE, a German lm
D'Arcy made with Fredric March. Although
we never got around to working on a book i

together, I would see Alex frequently, sit-
ting in sidewalk cafes. Then he retumed

Barbara Hutton. They asked me, do you
know if he was homosexual. I said ‘I don't
think it's a mystery.‘ I don't think he was
hiding. He likes what he likes, that's his
business. It doesn't bother me. At the time
we were shooting THE AWFUL TRUTH he
had a boat with a pianist, a young fellow,
that's when I knew, but his manners were
not effeminate. The scene in THE AWFUL
TRUTH, behind the door with the hat was
selected the funniest scene of the year.’
Leo McCarey took home an Oscar.

“Cesar Romero and me were the two
best dancers in town, ballroom dancing.
There was a famous club, the West Side
Tennis Club, all the stars belonged there
at the time. I played tennis with Gershwin.
I play very good tennis. I still play today. I

used to go to Jack Warner's every week-
end, to play. Tennis was the open door for

(e E“'°Pe 3"‘! | "e"e' 53“ Hm 393)“ | e everything. The rst time I came there, I

will always remember him as a very aris- HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE was going with Simone Simon i inane a

(°e'3e- e'e93"( "'3" i" me V3'e"“"° he‘ picture with her in Europe, in Budapest. When I came here she
ewe" ‘ "e"e' see" 5" P“b"° “mess he ‘"35 eleseed "ke 3 P'3Yb°Y took me around and I joined the club. I remember the rst day we
"'°Vie e(3' Wm‘ 3 m°"3e'e ' 3" °H9i"3|- played there, after playing tennis, she said ‘I'm sorry, I have to go

Ae(°'A|eX D'Arcy W35 bem NeX3"ee' 53'7"‘ Em3(°"" (H and have my douche.‘ Douche in French means shower but every-
Cairo, Egypt in 1908. His father was a Turkish Pasha who owned body said -wnaii-_;i we used in niay games even, weekend, cna_
eeee" e)“ i" E9YP( 3"e his meme’ ‘"35 F'e"°h~ Befere “"°"i"9 rades. And then we used to hide in boxes and tum the light off.
"1 h°"YW°°¢ he was I" '8 dhleh" Frehch ahd British 'h°‘"°§- THE ohe night I had a girl with me and we were hiding in the locker
GARDEN OF ALLAH (MGM 27) ‘"35 3 (new |°5() snem Rex rooms. And somebody grabbed my balls and the light came on
|h9\'a"1(°31"'°- 5h°( I" Niee i" (he 5°"(h °f Flaheer ‘"he'e (he and it was Cesar Romero. I saw him the other day. He looks won-
director had his own studio and on location in Morocco. D'Arcy had denuii Hers ianiasiicy
3 5"‘3" "°)e in CHAMPAGNE (28)- 3" e3HY Nfred Hiteheeek |m- "I have a story with Alfonso, his mother and father were the
'Hi(°h°°°k Iemembefed me Whe" ' eeme (° Ame"I°3~' PARAD'5E King and Queen of Spain, he was my best friend in Paris. One day
(29) W35 made I" E"9|3"d 3"‘! Starfed Ben)’ Ba|f°“'r 3nd Rene we went to Maxim's for dinner. His mother and father went to see
C(3i"5 A Nous LA UBERTE (31) 3nd Jeequee FeYde"5 LA KER‘ a show. His mother asked him to come and visit at the theater. We
MESSE HEROIQUEI CARNIVAL IN FLANDERS (35) were FIGIICI1. go in a car and |'m driving‘ we drove in the theater and a big

Wamels bl'°U9h( UAICY (° H°"YW°°d- but he u5"a"Y ‘"°'1‘ee police security guard says ‘Where the hell do you think you're
for other studios. D‘Arcy‘s rst American roles were in major hits. going-_;r Aiinnsn Says’ we-re going in See my nininei-_ He Says -who

THE PRSONER OF ZENDA (U-A-i 37) 5(3"'ed R°"3|e C°|'“3" is your mother?‘ ‘She's the queen of Spain.‘ He says, ‘Oh is that
and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and was directed by John Cromwell. 507 Weii no and see my iainen iiie King Oi Engiandy Aiionso was
THE AWFUL TRUTH (Ce)-' 37) ‘"35 3 5e'ewb3" °°medY Wm‘ C3'Y the heir Io the throne at the time. In 37 or 38 we lived together in
G'3"( 3"e |'e“e D“""e- D'A'eY P|3Yed 3 "°°3' °°3°h- '3" New York. I also have stories about Farouk, King Farouk. Other
Ehglishthah came t° ihtehiew "'@- hehahse he was W"'""9 8 h°°'< releases from 1937 were STOLEN HOLIDAY (wet with Claude
about Cary Grant. I said, we were pretty good friends, but one time
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Rains and Kay Francis, directed by Michael Curtiz, and SHE MAR- huge swimming pool with a bridge. Everybody was loaded. I see a

RIED AN ARTIST (Col.) with John Boles, Francis Drake, and Albert friend of mine, a producer from New York, having an argument with

Dekker. FLIGHT TO FAME (Co|., 38) starring Charles Farrell and a big guy. So I go and say, ‘Don't pick on my friend. You want trou-

Jacqueline Wells, had a plot dealing with a death ray invention. ble?, pick on me.’ I take two steps back and I fall in the pool. They
The second entries in two famous series followed. AFTER THE pulled me out and put me in a taxi. By the time I got home my outt

THIN MAN (MGM, 39) starred William Powell and Myma Loy and shrunk, I couldn't get it off. And I lost the hat in the pool. The next

featured George Zucco and the Hal Roach production TOPPER day I got up with a hangover, my boss mad at me, and $250 in the

TAKES ATRIP (U.A., 39) starred Constance Young as a ghost red. That was my famous Marion Davies party.” (Davies was the

with Cosmo Topper (Roland Young). It was set at the Riviera and mistress of publisher William Randolph Hearst, the thinly veiled

D'Arcy played The Baron. subject of CITIZEN KANE, and in DAY OF THE LOCUST Natalie

‘She had died in the rst picture, in an accident, with Cary Schaefer played a thinly veiled version of The Countess.)
Grant, and her ghost came in the second picture, which I was in. FIFTH AVENUE GIRL (RKO, 39) was directed by Gregory

We had a scene at the beach where, when I went to sleep, she LaCava and starred Ginger Rogers. D'Arcy played a phoney
pulled my trunks off. I was stuck there, I couldn't get out because I Count, a typical Hollywood role for him. CITY OF CHANCE (Fox)

had no trunks, I was naked, you know. So the next day, there was starred Lyn Bari and was directed by Ricardo Cortez. The year it

a little dog which we used in THE AWFUL TRUTH, the same dog was released (1940), D'Arcy married Arlene Whelan. Howard
was there, he was standing by me and some kids were playing Hughes provided their air transport to Nevada. “I was with Howard
with a huge ball. I saw the ball was coming at the dog and I put my Hughes for eight months. We were buddies, we were womanizers
hand out to stop the ball and the dog got scared and he jumped up together. I was on a cruise with him for ve weeks. Countess
and he bit me right here, two little I DeGrasso was going with him at the

holes, so we had to stop shooting. The time. We went to Mexico City and we

next day Constance Bennett in a shot met Mary Pickford and her husband.
with the Countess DeGrasso, she was We were with them for a week, and

a big socialite here, she was with Gary then we went to Acapulco for three and

Cooper for two years, she used to give a half weeks, shing, you know. The

the biggest parties in Hollywood. She boat captain was a gangster. I did not

had some arguments with her about know he was a gangster. I got into

something. I was a good friend of » arguments with him. I was much

DeGrasso. So Bennett looks at me and stronger than him physically."

said ‘You shouldn't have bothered the BLONDE FROM SINGAPORE (Col.,

dog, he wouldn't have bit you,‘ and I 41) was directed by Edward Dmytryk
said ‘Thank you very much, but I didn't and starred Leif Erickson and Florence
ask tor your opinion.‘ And then I have a Rice. During the early 40's D'arcy did

line where I'm supposed to say, ‘You're some Broadway acting and tested for
the lady of the beach.‘ and every time I some lms that were never produced. “I

say, ‘You're the lady of the bitch.‘ So ’ made a test with Garbo, but the picture

she gets mad and says, ‘can't you team never materialized, but I have photos of
our languagel? It's beach, not bitch! I the test. We were supposed to make a

And I said, ‘I'm sorry, but every time I picture about Europe, this was 50 years

look at you I think bitch." mm _ _ _ _ _ m,,u,,' “mu ago, about a foreign king, and I was
‘The Countess took me around ~- ~ --~- supposed to be the son of the king.

every place you know. Malian Davies used to give a great party She was the mistress of the king. We tested for about a week. She

every year, at the 40 room guest house at the beach. We had din- was very nice, very shy, a charming woman." MARRIAGE IS A

ner with Douglas Fairbanks Sr. and Jack Wamer and other people. PRIVATE AFFAIR (MGM, 44) starred Lana Tumer. He was going
And I never drink. I was under contract at Columbia at the time. I to be in FRENCHMAN'S CREEK (44) but was drafted. After the

never drink, but I got loaded that night for some reason. I had to war he ran a restaurant in Berlin with his 2'nd wife (who was

rent an outt, a trapeze outt, it was a costume ball. I put a deposit German). They had a daughter (Susana D'Arcy). D'Arcy's retum to

on the suit and the fur hat. It was $200 for the suit and $50 for the lms came in 1953.
hat, and that was fty years ago. We walked, beause the house MAN ON ATIGHTROPE (20'th, 53) lmed in West Gennany,
was only three or four blocks. Who do I see but Harry Cohn - in a was about a circus from Czechostavakia. “lime and Life magazines

monk's outt. If you ever see anything more ridiculous... I was said the best performance was by Alex D'Arcy as the handsome

pissed at him because he made a picture about boxing, and I was lion tamer. Here I am in a picture by Ella Kazan, with Fredric
so qualied. I was t at the time. I was all muscles. He didn't even March, top stars, Richard Boone, and Howard Hughes‘ girl (Teny

test me. So I looked at him and I said ‘You are the most ridiculous Moore). Kazan was a strange guy. He's the one that gave names in

thing I have ever seen, and by the way, you son of a bitch, why did- that Communist thing, it was pretty lousy. I was then very friendly
n‘t you test me for that part?‘ So he sees that I am drunk and I'm with (20‘th Century Fox head) Darryl Zanuck. I was with him for
not aggressive, I never hurt anybody unless I'm hurt. They had a three years, like family. Here I am, getting great notices and I'm an
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21 THE GARDEN OF ALLAH MAN on A TIGHTROPE
2a CHAMPAGNE ('I'|meIess) (UK) 54 VICE DOLLS (LES CLANDESTINES) (France)
29 PARADISE (UK) 55 SOLDIER or FORTUNE (20th)
31 A NOUS LA LIBERTEILIBERTY FOR us so ABDULLAH'S HAREM

(France) 59 IT'S nor IN PARADISE (EIN TOTER HING IM
35 LA KERMESSE HEROIQUEICARNIVAL IN NETZ) (Germany)

FLANDERS (France) 60 THE FESTIVAL GIRLS (Germany)
37 THE PRISONER OF ZENDA 64 FANNY HILL: MEMOIRS OF A WOMAN OF

STOLEN HOLIDAY PLEASURE (U.S./Germany)
THE AWFUL TRUTH 65 HORRORS OF SPIDER ISLAND (SW) (re-issue
SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST of IT'S HOT IN PARADISE)

38 FLIGHT TO FAME THE INCREDIBLE SEX REVOLUTION
39 TOPPER TAKES A TRIP (Image) on VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA

AFTER THE THIN MAN 66 WAY... WAY OUT
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS on BATMAN, DANIEL BOONE
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL 67 THE SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE

40 CITY or CHANCE (zom)
41 BLONDE FROM SINGAPORE BLOOD OF DRACULA'S CASTLE (VidAmerica)
44 MARRIAGE IS A PRIVATE AFFAIR 71 THE SEVEN MINUTES
53 VICKI 72 DEAD PIGEON ON BEETHOVEN STREET

HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE (20th) (VSOM) (Germany)
intimate friend of the Zanucks and I'm
nothing. For one month Kazan used
me as background, with the lions,
because he resented Zanuck, he was
the boss. The whole cast was laugh-
ing at me. Everything was on loca
tion. One day I get a ll, ‘Hurry Up!
Kazan wants you!’ I said, ‘Tell Kazan
to go and fuck himsel I'm going back
to the hotel, I'm taking my car and
going back to Paris. I want out of this
picture. Everything I did, I n be
replaced. So fuck him!’ So he (the
IIIGSSGIIQGII CGIIS DECK III 3 IIGII an HORRORS OF $p|DER |SLAND
hour and says ‘Kazan wants to talk to

LIONAIRE (20'th) with Marilyn
Monroe. ‘She was insecure, the poor
girl, I feel sony for her. She was late
every day. To work with her was a
pain in the ass. Lauren Bacall and
Betty Grable, they were furious at
her. I had one scene to play with her,
she had one word to say, it was
‘unbelievable.' It didn't come out per-
fectly at rst and the heat was terri-
ble. I was working under difficult
physical conditions and Negulesoo,
the director, said ‘We are changing
some of the dialog. Take a half an
hour and study the new dialog.‘ Afew

you and apologize.‘ So I went and Kazan stops shooting and said changes. So we start shooting and we do the whole thing, no
‘Alex, I apologize. You're right. I didn't realize.’ Then I started my problem. She didn't like the way she said ‘unbelievable.’ The
scene and I'm the best in the picture. Everybody said it, even while coach comes, the director comes, but I was the one that had the
we were shooting. The circus has esped from the iron curtain, I dialog. We did it four times. The fourth time I got total fucked up,

was a coward in the picture, only brave with the lions. Fredric and I said ‘I've had it.‘ So we stopped and when we came back, I

March comes to me nervous and upset. I think he's going to ball said ‘Marilyn, I'll do this once more. That's my last time.‘ She
me out about his wife, I used to lay his wife, in the picture. I say looked at me kind of surprised and said, ‘Oh, I'm sorry. I'm sorry.’
‘Please, please, keep her away from me,‘ and he looks at me and She wasn't a bad girl, she was just insecure and she was a very
says ‘If you weren't the last lion tamer I'd have a good mind to kill unhappy girl. Two years ago they asked me to go to a memorial at
you.’ I said ‘The Curse of my life is to be a handsome man.’ I told the cemetery on her birthday. I met her fan club there. I made a
Kazan, every place I go people are going to laugh at me. He said, speech. I said ‘I hope she's found, in the world where she is, the
not if you play it the way I tell you. So I say it with humility and it happiness that she didn't have in this world.’ Lauren Ball was
came out good. Kazan was a good director for the actors. He was great, a real pro. I never saw competition between them. They
very good. I introduced Gloria Grahame to my stand-in, a French were very different. Marilyn played the dumb blonde. Betty Grable
guy, and she went with him for a year and a half. And she got a never played the dumb blonde. She was a pretty smart cookie you
baby from him, a girl. She was married to Nicholas Ray at the time. know. The only reason they resented her was because of her lack
She was kind of strange, but basically she was nice.“ Cameron of professionalism."
Mitchell (PV #19) was also in MAN ON ATIGHTROPE. ‘An actor is 100% luck. If you have talent, it's good, it doesn't

The same year D'Arcy, back in Hollywood, was in VICKI hurt. But it's better to be a bad actor in a great picture, with a good
(20'th) the lm noir remake of I WAKE UP SCREAMING, starring director, a good story. The main one is the writer, he produces the
Jeanne Crain, and the more famous HOW TO MARRY A MIL- main theme that feeds you. Then the director, then the camera-
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man, then the cutter. The combination of those key people make it today's exploitation movie fans, it's D'Arcy's main credit (!). He

good or bad. I don't care what kind of an actor you are, if you're in also played a lm producer in another German movie with sex

a lousy picture, you look lousy. There are personality actors and symbol Barbara Valentin, THE FESTIVAL GIRLS (60).

there are real actors. Olivier, Burt Lancaster. He's an actor. They In 1964 he was 4'th billed as The General in FANNY HILL:

are real actors. Clark Gable and Cary Grant were personality MEMOIRS OF A WOMAN OF PLEASURE. The U.S.IGerman pro-

actors. Gary Cooper was the same. Don't
depress me, when I hear about great perform-
ance - bullshit! It's nothing. Me, 19 years old, I

was on the front pages of all the papers in
England. What the fuck did I know. I was lucky.
I can say it because I'm 82, I was outstanding
good looking. And I had a great personality. I

was very funny. When I was in a show, they
hated me. The leading man hated me. When l

came to America that was my problem.
Yesterday's happiness, tomorrow's sadness.
This is our business. 90% end up sad. 10%
end up alcoholics or commit suicide.‘

At some point, D'Arcy introduced the
Polish Bela Davi to Danyl Zanuck. She became
his mistress and he put her in three mid 50's
American lms (including THE EGYPTIAN).
Eventually Mrs. Zanuck had her thrown out of
the guest house. Davi made some more lms
in Europe, but she killed herself in 1971.
Meanwhile D'Arcy was in the French LES
CLANDESTINES (54). When released here (by
lMlliam Mishkin) in 1961, it was renamed VICE
DOLLS. D'Arcy's retum, working for Zanuck,
was short lived. His last two sizable roles in
major studio American lms were SOLDIER OF
FORTUNE (55), starring Gable and Susan
Hayward and directed by Edward Dmytryk, and
the forgotten B lm ABDULLAH'S
HAREM (56).

Back in Gemiany he starred in
EIN TOTER HING IM NETZ (59)
with Barbara Valentin. Producer Wolf
C. Hartwig had just done THE HEAD
and went on to make the Schoolgirl
Report series. His backer was the
Egyptian/French producer Gaston
Hakim. ‘Oh yeah. That picture, I had
to direct it. The director (Fritz
Bottger) didn't know a thing about
directing. But you know, it made a lot

duction was directed by Russ Meyer and pro-
duced by Albert Zugsmith. The same year pro-
ducer/director Zugsmith put D'Arcy in his THE
INCREDIBLE SEX REVOLUTION and the
actor had a role on an episode of VOYAGE TO
THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. Gordon Douglas
directed the Jerry Lewis sci comedy WAY...
WAY OUT (66). “For me he was funny when he
was a nightclub man. The French love him.
Unbelievable! He wanted to direct and star, it
was impossible. The only good thing that hap-
pened, he got sick alter one week. For four
weeks I got paid." More TV roles (BATMAN and
DANIEL BOONE) came in '66, followed by a
small role in Roger Corman‘s THE SAINT
VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE (20'lh, 67).

Al Adamson's BLOOD OF DRACULA'S
CASTLE featured D'Arcy as a humorous
Gomez Addams style Count Dracula, Paula
Raymond as his Countess, and John Carradine
as the butler. It was planned as a rip off pro-
duction by the producers, and nobody was
paid. ‘Oh my God! That's something I'd like to
try and forget. The writer (Rex Carlton), he
wrote the play for Jayne Manseld, he commit-
ted suicide on Sunset. He was a good friend of
mine and he asked me ‘Please Alex, will you
do that picture for me!’ and I said ‘It's ridicu-

lous,' and he said ‘Please, as a favor
to me!’ I did it as a favor to him. I did it
as a joke. We were laughing it up,
thank god! It was in an old castle in
the desert, B0 miles from here. We
drove every day. It's something I really
would really like to forget. I was very
lucky. Most of the pictures I did were
good pictures. Many were big hits,
you know. But this one, Jesus Christ!‘
Crown lntemational released it in '69.
See PV #19 (AI Adamson interview)
for more on this notorious production.

of money in Europe. And I was D'Arcy was back being directed by

directing the fucking picture. I with Pal-'| RaY"\°"d Russ Meyer in THE SEVEN MIN-
rewrote the story, the way he had it was impossible. The actresses UTES (20'lh, 71), also with Carradine, then was in Sam Fuller's
were second class actresses. I was a manager of a bunch of gins, German feature DEAD PIGEON ON BEETHOVEN STREET (72)

the plane crashed on an island where there were giant spiders. before he retired from lm acting after 45 years. “I had one thing,
And we tried to survive. When the spider bit you, you die, or you my eyes. When I worked with Gable, who was a nice man and a

became a monster. l saved the girls, but then the spider bit me good friend, he was upset with me. There were a lot of scenes
and I became a monster and I start trying to kill the girls.‘ This where I came out too much. People went to see Clark Gable and

incredible sexlhorror lm played in America as IT'S HOT IN PAR- they remembered me more than him. It had nothing to do with my
ADISE, then again, with a different edit (in '65) under the title it's talent, I just had that kind of personality. That comes out.‘
known for now - HORRORS OF SPIDER ISLAND (PV #17). To Alex D'Arcy died in 1996.
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DVD or Dzgilal Versatile Dirk: are 5-ind: dirlar lbal loolz exaclly like Maisfive million years ago. This is inteiestingconsidcring the recent news

CDs. In orderfor alm to/ilorz a disk Ibrlrsize, it bar to be comprmsed about microscopic fossils found on a Martian meteorite that suggest life

digitally. Tbe corripression can cause ligbl to sparkle, walls to slnjl or might have been brought here from Mars. The audio commentary is very

jump about and lbe image to wave like aag. Ifit is done well, Ibese interesting as Kneale and Baker talk about how they made this film and

qualities may be at a minimum or unnoliceable. Tbir compression how it compares to the other Quarterrnass films.

bar crealeda new aspect lo be raled I will rale lbepiclure (PVX), dig- 12 Monkeys (Universal) (Collectors Bdition) 1995, 150 miiis., D-Terry

ital compresrion (C-X), andsound (S-X), from one tofour; 4 = creel‘ Gillianr, W»David Peoples 8i_]anet Peoples, Based on D\]iT|‘BE (1962), P-

lenl, 3 = good, 2 = fair and I = poor. .STslaruisfor Sublilled eilber Charles Rovin, WSV, trailer, talent bio‘s, Dolby, audio commentary by

in Spanirb, French or English. FF means full frame, SV means Gilliam and Charles Roviii, behind-the-scenes doc. — THE HAMSTER

Slandard Version Qanrand-rcan) and WSV means Wide Screen FACTOR AND OTHER TALES OF l2 MONKEYS (100 miiis), P-4, CV4, S-4.

Version (lelterboxed) in one oflbe manyrrrnals available, like 16:9 Bnroe Willis, Madeleine Stowe, Brad Pitt and Christopher Plummer.

or 2.20:1 or 2.35.-I. Cole (Willis) has the same dream over and over agaiir. They send him into

. . . the past to try and find the secret to the l2 Monkeys. lt has some connecr

:15?“lsalll) law’ 85 mm" D/w'Da;lnAlDron?l5l(ll' Plllllc wagon’ B/W’ tion to a worldwide plague and his recurring, dream. THE HAMSTER

bah.’ [ml er’ Hector commentary l On? sky’ mots wmmellwll FACTOR doc. is an extremely entertaining documentary that goes beyond
ind-the-scenes montage, lost scenes, music video, cast 8i crew infor- m . . . .

. . e usual behind-the-scenes press kit stuff and shows the trials and inhu-

mlm0n' pmduclwll noles‘ Dolby’ P-4‘ C4’ S4‘ latiorrs of makin a lm A fun and interestin ' DVD with real features
Sean Gullette, Mark Margolis, Ben Shenkman, Samia Shoaib, Pamela and evemhin 0: this diék is excellent unmyl’ ll ‘

Hart, Ajay Naidu,]oanne Gordon and Stephen Pearlman. g q_ '

The director won the best new director award at Sundance, we learn from Sm“ D“? ('l'lcll°l' B‘lY) l97l- ll8 "ll"5-~ ll'S‘"ll llecllllllllllli w‘lll“"‘l
one of the many features on this well-made DVD. This low budget thriller Z< (llllllllllall 3‘ Pecklllplllli ll‘ll’l"l°l M‘ll"lcl‘~ lllllllll P'4' Cjlr 5'4-
isabigsurprisey inwrpoming madness‘ math, the swck market‘ Hasidim Dustin Hoffman, Susan George, Peter Vaughiui, 'l'. P. MCKElIll1L, David

and the Kabalah. Max Cohen accidentally discovers hidden numbers in w‘*l'"°'-
connection to pi um can enher give him A very adult film, if slightly dated in atti-

predictions to the stock market, the name ' Ii 5 5 lllllls mwlllll women All lllllellcllll lllly5l'
of God or drive him in5;me_ . ' l cist (Hol‘fman), has problems with his new

nocumem of the Dead (Synapse) Irish wife (George) when they settle iii herT home towir in lieland. He hires local men
1979/89, 84 mins., D/W/P-Roy Frumkes ‘ . .

SV, audio commentary by Roy Frurnkes . _' 1,‘ ., loworkffg hlllon hl‘l]S.e_Cluded. l|l0l:1le'
mdmhesvmonoyP_3/4,C4'S_4,6mins_ I V ~ . soigelo em lave‘: 1lSl0l'YlWilt£ ewie

of deleted footage, interview segments l » ' .j_ ‘,_' .' \-\‘3,,i? €"-. ' all lley “P5 lel'~ al'llel'P3Y5l 9 l°‘""
i - ,1 _. I » . child moleslertliatHoffmanendsupshel-

from me Selollwo Elm‘ EYES‘ $4 ~- 1 ' >4 1- . l tering which leads to 1 violent climax

mhlllntign lzofrge slisilgfm‘ Richard V -,- r-4 llalgf , '4 ‘<'A'l~‘i ll The film shows how Peblriiipali, through
Fgliriy welpmadlgmdocuménmy abom --',g__i, _ =~r ~ i- ' ' l his editing and direction, is zi master of

George Romero with some interesting JAMES l]UNAl.D"ANllf§WKElh'l{ARBARA Sl'lEl1EY-.lUl.lAN GlI!VEl sllslalned mm" and Susllcllm
- _ ' ~ I nter e ragon amers pecia

behind the scenes footage of Romero HUATEHMASS Alllllllwll ll ‘ll D (W l (5 l l

ak- his - | -3|] Edition) 1975, 102 mins., I)-Robert
m ing vanous ms, especi y
DAWN Op THE DEAD_ W5 of imemews Wm, cast and [he Spam] epfws Clouse, W~Michael Allin, P-Fred Weintraub 8i Paul Heller, WSV, 4 trailers,

supervisor, Tom Savini. Interesting for both horror fans and people want» 7 W 5P°l5i P"°d"Cll°" "°le5r behl"d'lll@'5¢@"@§ d°C<» BRUCE l-E51 lN H15

mg“, make low budgelfpmsg OWN WORDS, doc., intro and interview with Linda lee Cadwell, audio

Qumenass and the H‘ (Anchor Bay) 1967 98 mms D_RO Ward commentary by producer Heller and writerAllin, Dolby, P-4, (L4, S-4.

Baker W»Nigel Krieale P-Ai‘tll10n)'NClSOI‘l-KEYS wsv UK& us rmiiilis 60- ll'.“°“ l‘*'l°l‘" 5""‘°“' ’ll“"l Cllpllr Slllll lll‘l“~ll‘“ Kelly‘ . .

& 20-second TV spots, Dolby, audio commentary by Baker and Kneale, wllll mm? {ealu llmllllou c'l.l;lnEhll'llB.a. llullcllllku al’ lhls ls ll musl ll“
World ofHammerepisodeentitled sci-ri M C~4 s-4 all "“"l“‘ all ‘"‘§° em" kjl’l‘l;l‘l'°.““l' ’lYf\“g‘ll 5k“."l'"° llllllg lf"

We °""="¢ ed" “er Balm 5'"*"'=Y-luv" “lover @Zl”§l'§i§Zieli§"i0l°l£Elf§ irllellitiblrl ‘ll? lifts 7.§i§Llli§§ii’il"Eliln
(FIVE MILLION YEARS ro EARTH) ii great film at around, well mi and l . " . .‘ ._ . .

directed As aceshi is discovered in the construction of a London subwa bemg me successor lo Bl-um (mull 3 Cheap Helm to Well New lllle S

' ll ll l RUMBLE IN THE BRONX), Great extra features on this DVD but buy it for

J:>=

’El-5
\\

all’- .1,M

lulldelllloundl and we nd om um humans mlghl have orlglmled on what Linda lee Cadwell has to say about her late hrisbaiid and son.4_ 
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Barry Lyndon (Warner) 1975, 185 mins., D/W/P Stanley Kubrick, WSV, Dourif,]. E. Freeman and Michael Wincott.

ST-F/ll, production notes, Dolby, trailer, P4, C-3, S-4. Disappointing sequel is made more repulsive by totally unsympatlietic

Ryrui O‘Neal, Marisa Berenson, Patrick Magee and Hardy Kruger. cast, so that you can't wait for the aliens to get them. A group of space

Kubrick originally wanted to make a film about sum" KUBRICK COHEUION smugglers bring kidnapped hosts for the aliens

Napoleon but because of two other competing pro- aboard a space station in some top secret corporate

ductions made this instead. 0'Ne:d plays the title experiment. A half-alien cloned Ripley is created and

character, an lrisli rogue, and we follow him from a tries to help the siiiuggleis escape a faceliugger fate.

young man on the run to a soldier and finally a rich Winona carries with her a surprise and foniis a bond

scoiindrel suffering tragic conseqiieiices. A visual with Ripley. Ron Pcrliiiaii worked with the director iii
masterpiece that gels better with each viewing, espe- the far superior CITY OF LOST CHILDREN. Excellent

cially now that you czm see it letterboxed. Some slight quality DVD. Whedoii is the creator of Btiffy the

compression problems. No special featurs. Vziriipire Slayer and Angel. Hedaya zuid Dotirif are

Alien (Fox) 1979, ll6 niiiis., D-Ridley Scott, W-Dan I“"~
0‘Banii0n, l"Gordon Carroll, David Giler and Walter Matrix (Warneis) I999. 136 iniiis., l)/W-the

Hill, WSV, audio coinnientary by Scott, artwork and Wachowski Brothers (Larry & Andy), P-Joel Silver,

photo galleries, original storyboards, isolated sound‘ WSV, MAKING Tl-IE MATRIX doc, “Follow the White

track, altemate music track, trailers, deleted scenes, ‘ Rabbit" for altemate, beliiiid-the-scene docs; "Take

Dolby, DVD-ROM enhancements: (PC/Mac) screenr the Red Pills" hidden special effects docs, cast/crew

saver and Webliiiks, P-4, C-4, S-4. Y commeiitary, music only audio track, filiiiographies,

Toiii Skerritt, Sigouriiey Weaver, Veronica Cartwright, DVD-ROM PC extras ~ you ‘The 0ne'" chal-
Harry Deiui St:uitoii,]olin Hurt, Ian Holin and Yziphet ' ' leiige, screenplay, storyboards, 7 special essays iuid

Kotto. articles, "Do you know Kung Fu?," "Follow the White Rabbit," thezitrical

A classic that has been often imitated, but this film still holds up as the trailer sampler, Dolby, P-4, C-4, S-4.
best. This disc has deleted scenes that include the famous cocoon scene Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishbume, Carrie-Anne Moss, Hugo Weaving and

with Skerritt zuid a very interesting commentary by Scott on how he made Joe Ptuitoliano.
the film Zlllll what it was like to work with everyone on his fiist major fea- This is a great comic book movie that takes its ideas from so mzuiy differ-

ture film right after THE DUELISTS. ent sources that it is zunazing it czune out so well. Keaiiu is a kind of nits»

Ar - F0.) 1 7, log 1 sq D__|w,_P,en.e Jenna, w_ siah-like figure living in avirtual world arid is recruited a group of dis‘
ten Resurrection ( \ 99 miii

joss Wliedon, P-(Jordon Carroll, David Giler, Walter Hill and Bill Badalato, “PIES I” ‘Esme "‘“"I""d from me Mmlx Kung I“ mum wi“ cll°"“°'
- -

Yti W Pi . Thi DVD h one ial feature l
WSV. trailers, beliiiid-the-scenes featurette, Dolby, P-4, C-4, S44. gmtplled by en "3 5 "5 spec

Sigouniey Weaver, Winona Ryder, Ron Perlnirm, Dan Hedaya, Brad Ihougllfwas °u'5m"d'n5—lhe mum wmmenwy by D0" l)““5'

From ALIENS to ZOMBIES www videowasteland com
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vl01:0ASTELAN
MOVIE POSTERS ‘ COLLECTIBLES - T SIIIRTS
OUT OF PRINT VIDEOS - WRESTLING & MORE

T Exploitation and Sohlocli films. Available to RENT-BY-MAIL
g Over 3,000 RARE, 0llT-0F-PRIIIT & HARD T0 FIND Horror, Cult,
1",,
:1 - -through our rental service to anywhere in the lI.S.A.

Our I60 pogo, Rental Reference Ii Review Book [plus additions update] ours up reviews to over

Got yourself 0 Review om and MQICIIOHGISB Catalog for only $14.00 delivered iszo Foreign]

. VIDEO WASTELAND PO Box 81551 CLEVELAND, Ol-I. 44181

i.,r<’
' I J ab 3,200lmsln current-by-muilsorvicebrONlX$l3.00postcgepaid. [$10.00 Foreign]

l i H, y '1 Our lllustmtad MERCHANDISE CA‘l'ALOGuvor09osover2,000 ltomstor ouu sa.oo iss Foreign]
, .

l ll l.

| Phone (440) 891-1920 1pm - 9pm EST E Mail: wasteland@s|aughter.net

Presenting Three Days of Films and Fun Celebrating the Drlvo-In Era of Horror and Sci-Fi Movies

The CINEMA WASTELAND MOVIE AND MEMORABILIA EXPO 2000
September 15th, 16th & 17th 2000 - Holiday lnn Select, Strongsville, 0H.
Call. Write, or check out our Web Sight for more Information. Dealer Space Now Available.
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radiant faze records S_‘7_E_
UllCll -1 u-. __ ||
\__> 4 U “ck red Wax 7 epp P.O.Box797 - Mac0mb,IL 61455

5'?

//\; classic lost bedroom sike
I FAX (309) 833-3123

mi‘ZIZill‘lf?§§ld§l‘lT§§Z§$l:ii"‘ VIDEO SALES,
‘“§_1‘§‘n‘§;1“p“,'f§‘§§;““ c/0 tony pradlik r0ckin' rex! records A

A--rvrlwaw---_, 14 fieldstone dr. # 348 &““"" hartsdale ny 10530u|ll_\ S4 pslflald
in rh‘ usa

"vurnpv allerlh'ra|n" (luchamp"in his ‘ ' ' '
"dzulu in gerr||an\"' "v:||lractc" "un chien andalou" .111all \ ideos come u nh bonus foot we of m mn 1| of simil ll‘ n mart m Maslercard and VISA accepted on orders.
each udru IS 3|!» poslpairl Ill lhru. for 84* postpmd ~ l\l \3‘ __;- Stalemenl of age (over 21) required.

.\_

S.V.E. . . . your reliable mail order source for XXX,
softcore, “B” movie video sales and rentals.

European XXXM ..Qa;; Eurotrash Horror and Sleaze
Classic 1970s XXX

‘Q Cull, Exploitation, Sexploitalion, and
Blaxploilation from the 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s

4, - L IRES; Mail or fax your trade lists and we will send
" 1' ‘ complete info and video listings.~ BQYER§ S d $5 00 for video list’2 hnurs ill min z en ' mg5'

- - - mm unrds ~50" smponrmr. Make checks or money orders payable to S V E

" _ ' . :,__ 27'; I‘: : _'

|I| 1//Il1£'IIIl)£‘|Sil0l.4.1)I‘lI>/I\2kl'lI’?!/(‘0lk'C(/-lII(lI:X.lIIIII> cmn: inlrllilwr z|0l.00lIl

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LEGS IN
W ON VIDEO!CLEVELAND ARE NO

SEE gorgeous SUZYMILANO in

515 <§’@d]@.@ (Di? <00]8Zi‘0@£§‘
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1O'l SOUL
SOUI. TO SOUL (J1-'lll!, 71) D Denis Sanders
This is much more than just a concert lm. It‘s a bit like the Muhanrmed Ali
doc. WHEN WE WERE KINGS, but with a lot more great music and in a safer,

happier seeming country (Ghana). Mostly black Americans are given a joyous
welcome at the airport, then are seen, in top fornt, on stage. Ike And 'I'rna Tlrmer
do the (excellent) theme song, “Ooh Poo Pah Do," and “River During
ablues number (“I Smell Trouble“) Ike (in awhile suit) steps out to play some
blistering guitar licks. It‘s the best footage featuring him I've seen. Wilson
Pickett, in a black suit with silver studs, does “Midnight Mover" and ends the
movie with an appropriate and crowd pleasing “land Of A Thousand Dances."
Carlos Santana (in ajesus shirt) with his group (and Willie Bobo) does an

instrumental leading to “Black Magic Woman." The Staples do "When Will We
Be Paid (For The Work We Done)," I55 McCann and Eddie Harris do "How
Much longer," and other music is by The Voices Of East Harlem, Roberta Flack
(they should have taken Nina Simonet), tribal drum-
mers, and an impressive local witch doctor who sing,
plays percussion and dances. Also with scenes of vari-
ous stars visiting a market and a coastal slave trade
castle. Cinerama released it By the director of INVA-
SION OF THE BEE GIRIS.

wmsrrtx (73) P/D Mel Stuart, P Iarry
Shaw
A large scale concert put on by Stax Records (whose
days were numbered) in The LA Rams stadium was
filmed and they added man on the street interviews
and (mostly serious and angry) commentary by

Richard Pryor. Some acts are seen as is, others had
footage of riots, racism, and protests added, and a few
are cut off mid song. The main (complete) live acts
are The Dramalits (“What You See IsWhat You Get"),
The Staples ("Respect Yourself“), Luther Ingram ("If
loving You Is Wrong“) and Carla Thomas ("Pick Up

writes “He's Coming" in blood. Yes, it‘s yet another gory, deprmsing 7 copy, but
is actually more like .1 sicker update of the Euro movie PIECES (81)! lt sets new
levels of bad taste with a naked headless corpse sitting on a toilet and all the
hacked off body pans being eventually assembled into a bloody stomach chum-
ing imitation Christ on a cross. The camera is never still and everyone is in lots
of pain. With Robert joy as an FBI profiler, David Cronenberg as a priest,
Barbara l)son as the depressed wife, Rick l-‘ox, andjayne Eastwood. It was made
in Toronto. Mulcalty directed I;mrber‘t in the first rwo HIGHIANDER movies.

DEAD END (Apix, 97) D Doug Jackson, S Karl Schihlan,
P Stefan Wodoslawsky, Tom Ben-y
Adam (Jacob '|'remey), a sarcastic Philadelphia 16 year old who ha.s flashbacks
and wears earrings, moves in with, then runs away from his bearded divorced
estranged Scranton cop father Smoke (star Eric Rubens). His blonde mother

tlr Smoke becomes a mura .

trims to help. Toplss dancers and
street hookers are in the background and Adam is

drugged turd attacked by a gay man. I've spent enough
time in both cilia to know that this mediocre feature
was filmed somewhere in Canada (Quebec). It's by the
director of TIIE PAPERBOY (PVIIZZ).

10's
HOLLYWOOD MAN (Gravcdigger, 76) Djack
Starrett, P/S/act Ray Girardin, S Tom
I-‘arese, Dominic Gombardella
Rafe (Willirun Smith, more or less playing himself)
reluctantly borrows rrrorrey from Florida gangsters to
nish directing his own biker movie. They hire Harvey
(Gimrlin), a biker, to delay the film. Harvey, his girl-
friend (Jennifer Billirrgsley), and his dumb sidekick
(Jude Farrse) crash the location shoot, claiming to
know the star from RUN, ANGEL, RUN (!), and go on
a rzunpagc of destructiorr, rape and killing.

Th Pi$15")- Rl1fl15Th°m3$r l" 3 Pink 5"" 3"d¢1'-P9, lb “I-77 W Meanwhile, the cops lrruass Rafe too. Mary Woronov

(105 SBVBHIJ fl-\I1l<Y hll-Y. MP5‘ and l5 hilarious joking M’ '” "M (who has atopless scene) doesn't have enough to doas
with the crowd and The Bar-Kays are amazing in chains and with huge white
Afros playing “Son Of Shaft." johnny Taylor plays in a cltrb (with pimps out-
side) and Little Milton is seen in a video. Isaac Hayes arrives in a limo, is intro
duced byjmejackson and after the big build up his performance of "Shaft"
was cut out for some legal reasons. Also with The Emotions, Albert King,]immy
Jones, a.nd other name stars in group gospel numbers. Warner Brothers released
it to theaters then and it should be on video now.

CANADA
RESIJRRECTION (Col., 99) D Russell Mulcahy, S Brad Mirman,
P/sfctr Christopher larnbert, P Howard Balown
A tortured quiet police detective (Lambert) from New Orleans (to explain his
accent) has cliche family tragedy ashbacks. He investigates a series of gory
murders in a very dark and rainy Chicago. The killer leaves Biblical clues and

Rafe's co~star/ lover turd I)on Stroud is his story telling stunt man. The ending
is typical 70's we~dorr‘t-krrow-lrow-toend-it violence. Withjohn Aldemran as a

biker, Cannine Cardirri, artd Byron Mzrbe. The sappy theme song is heard twice.
Itwas filmed around Fort lauderdale. Why do I get the feeling that money from
Florida grutgsters really was borrowed to make this?!

JOY rune TO NOWHERE (All Seasons, 77) P/D/5/act Mel
Welles, P/S Ronald Ross, S Buck Flower, John Goff
Much of this PG rated movie is (too dark) night time car chases, and slo/mo
crashes (shot by Ross) featuring real race drivers like guest star Len lesser. The
story pru‘t is OK though. Pregmurt blorrde high school student Cindy (Szurdy

Sevrano) decides to hitch to LA. but is robbed by a bald guy. Ieslie Ackemran
(later in BIAME I'I‘ ON THE NIGHT) becomes the real star as her cute cheerful
best friend. They steal a Cadillac with hot loot in the trunk and grutgslers chase
after t.hern. Welles (rt lot bigger thzut he was in l,l'ITl.l~I SHOP OF HORRORS)

l
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plays Tank McCall, the local club owner gangster who “owns the town." A. C. STEPHENS
Flashbacks and split screen technrquis arelboth used and the music includes JOURNEY To FREEDOM (SW, 57) D/ed“ Ruben C. Denna’
slide guitar, pop songs and funk music. With _lOl‘l1i Aldemran as a cop and a S H hen F N. h ls P St h C A l E
giuig of friendly black street racers. At the end Cindy has a miscarriage and er ' ‘C 0 ’ . ep all ‘ 0 . .I. ,, ., ., Apostoloff/Stephens says this Republic feature is autobrograplucal. Stephen
EXClrlliitS There is aGod! . . . . . .

J (larques Scott) is whipped in his aill in Bulgana Some

Tl-IE Hl'l‘CHlll_KERS (SW, 72) P/D/S Ferd + friends break him out and they flee to Istanbul. He plays

Beverly Sebastian y , O, piano in a club, but a huge guy (Tor Johnson!) says My

Benson (Nonnan Klar), who runs a Manson inspired com- 1 graridfatherwas whipped to death by a Bulgarian!" and beats
munall rrpiih, tlrains anal sends out llEey0ll:li'ig iisters" to rob ~' ‘ H .' pint Paris Re lands)a Rriio Free Eur-opeykobza
cius w ii e itc ring. T e new mem r, on rape victim , rien nevive umont ,m esit to New o or
ninaway Maggie (star Misty Rowe from GOODBYE NORMA i . 1‘ ’, a blonde nurse (lean Ann iewis from GUN GIRLS) and nal-
JFAN in a mini dress) has a niiscai-riage after a cat fightwith ‘Q ly to LA (where he would eventually make nudie movies).
the jealous Dituia (Linda Avery). Benson falls for Maggie, . During this whole movie (by the director ofPiNDOWN GIRLS

they head for l..A. in a used bus and attend a pot party. V Q5 L and GIRL GANG), the voices ofCommies threaten and mock
Considering the possibilitits, this is pretty mild for an R

fs
uh

him ( ‘Distance means nothing in this day of the guided mis-
rated drive in movie. The country folk song» are all about ' -I l silc and the H bombl"). They sound like the 60's song “Mr
Maggie. With Prinoejohnny Reb as abiker fence. Ferd was _ E,\g'».‘,-_ Blue" (by Clear Light). William C. Thompson was cine-
also cinemzitograplier and many Sebastian kids and rela- ‘ r matographer.
tives have roles as victims. . - THE ERUHC WORLD OF Al c_ STEPHENS (SW)

H*0‘T‘S' (Shocking, 79) D Gerald Seth Sindell, ,-__- ,. This comp includes 14 trailers (most with hilarious narra-
S Cheri Ca"aro,Joan Buchanan, PW. Terry Davis, . ._ . tion) for adults only Stephen A Apostoloff movis releasedai * : ' .Don Schain
(T&A ACADENIY) Blonde working girl Honey (Susan l.yrrn

*1

- " - from 66 to 77, the short version of BACHELOR‘S DREAM plus
I’ ‘Z7 '5 some rarities and outtakes. The SUBURBAN CONFIDENTIALat

Kiger) struts her own ANIMAL HOUSE inspired misfit soror- ~ ’ "*1" '~ ‘ ‘ ' trailer shows the “Korean war bride" cut from the feature.
Melody MM’ R0"? 'l\vo vers' 'ity, with the goal of getting even with rich bitch

(Lindsay Bloom). Honey and her friends sell bath-
tub booze and ruin the Deans pool party. Danny
Bonrrduoe (!) plays guitar in a band, “sings,”
wrestles in his underwear, and hosts a wet T-shirt
contest. Dick Bakalyrui and iouis Guss are comic
escaped cons (like the ones in LUNCH WAGON - PV
#28) and Dorothy Meyer is the (black) house
mother. The payoff scene is at strip football game.
With a drunken bear, a pet seal, a pinhead, a
"robot," fat girl jokes, and topless skydiving.
Playboy Playniate Kiger also sings a (dubbed in)
bnlad. Lisa tendon, Parnelajeari Bryant (also in
LUNCH WAGON), K. C. Winkler, Sandy johnson,
and Angela Aames are other stars. GINGER series

star Calfaro was also rt producer.

THE BIG BUS (Par, 76) Djames Frawley,
P/S Fred Freeman
The cross country maiden voyage of The Cyclops,
a giant nuke powered bus, is not as funny as AIR-
PLANE!, but this Bicentennial disaster comedy
used similar humor years earlier The captain t

(loseph Bologna) has the reputation of being a l

ions of the FUGITIVE GIRLS trailer are here and
there‘s a precredit COCKTAIL HOSTESS sequence
with Rene Bond. The bat part is a very long scene

with three laughing nude dancers in a restaurant
that was filmed for but not used in HOT ICE. This
tape is a must for fans of Marshajordan and for!-Id
Wood Jr completists (if a scene has a guy in drag,
S+M orspanking, he probablywrote it). See P'Vtt8
for more on the Bulgarian director

HOT icri (sw, 7s) P/D/S Stephen
Apostolotf
Dyed blonde Patty Kelly and Michael Thayer (from
the original llSA) play intematicnal thieves who
go to a ski lodge to rob the diamonds of “rock star
DiamondJim" (who kinda resembles an early 70's
George Hanison). This boring attempt at a come-
dy is lled with stock snow sports footage (from the
director's SNOW BUNNYS perha.ps?), three live
musical segments (a three piece soft rock band
with no dnrns) and silly hiding the lover in a clos-
et style oomedy. Besidm a brief toplm dance scene
there is no nudity. Fomian Shane is the overacting
comic lodge owner and TEIPSZ. Parker is his cheat-

cannibal because of a famous crash. Early scenes l ing wife. Also with Ric Lutz and Rick Cassidy. i-Id

of him in rm all bus driver bar and at a cemetery where men all talk to their Woodjr. was assistantdirector. Without Wood's twisted screenwriting talents and
father's graves were the funniest to me. Kitty (Stockard Charming), his ex, cre- naked women, Apostololf/A C. Stevens (PV #8) was lost (this was has last fea-
ated the super bus and his codriver (john Beck) ciui't stay awake when driv- ture). Wood was fired from a small acting role and died shortly after produc-
ing. Ned Berttty and Howard Hessemiui are technicirurs at the command station, tion. The ending promises a sequel. (!)
where a doctor (larry Hiiginan) tends to Kitty's dying father (Harold Gould). A
rival (lose Ferrer) in an iron lirng sends his brother (Stuart Margolin) on sab- RECENT
otage missions. The passertgers include Richard B. Sluill who ends up with a

rsh nu d ( Red > s ill Kellemirur and Richard “WE K"-'5 (“‘"‘~ 99) P/D/5/"°' “"1” V“ "°°"'°-‘tr P “""‘Brill‘ i iion migner Lynn grave, it y
-- " " - " RudiGrd dBob """"'“‘"‘Mullrg.ui, Rene /\\tl)€t‘]()IiOlS as a nonbelrever pnest, 0 on, an

D- | I 1‘ r h Md , k - h- ,1-HE SNPSONSI An scaped con with dreadlocks and a fake Bnt accent named Poe Finldmem
ls W mem E so mmy nu e gigs Smce Wm ml’ A an (V P bl ) becomes the live-in masseur/lover of a rich former ‘IV actrm

week. Also with We Tayback zuid Vito Scotti. an Be es

l L

(iesley Ann Warren). it's a comedy full of doublecrosses about whowill end up
with the family jewels. Donovan Leitch is the actnss's sarcastic, pierced, gay
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son, Da.riiel Baldwin (acting like COLUMBO) is a police detective, and Loretta GENERATION AX (Horse Creek, 98) P/D/S/ 'l‘omrny Faircloth,
Devine is the con man‘s bitchy deadly "sister" who also moves into the P Tommy llall
Hollywood mansion. Small roles are played by Lucy Liu, Louise Fletcher, in a dumb new mixture of HEATHERS and PSYCHOS IN LOVE, teen psycho

Vincent Schiavelli, Margaret Avery, Alexis Arquette, and Mario's father Melvin. Todd (Brian Kelly) escapes from jail and falls for killer blonde Blair (Marina
The young Van Peebles' NEWJACK CITY, POSSE and PANTHER were all worth Morgan). They enjoy shower sex, kill a girl who brags that her father owns an

seeing (for me anyway), but it's no wonder that you didn‘t see this ego project ahortioir clinic, and drive a nail through the tongue of a long haired pot smoke

in a theater. The music is by Simon le Eon and Nick Wood. ing rapist. leslie (Jennifer Perusso), is Blair's ex-best friend because she becanre
a "Beavers" cheerleader School girls joke about implants exploding using a (F““ 5200"’ 99) D Mani“ Tam’ S Benlami“ can’ P Kirk mixture of South Carolina accents with Valley talk. The original rock arid pop

Six I , “SI am macwn _n me woods md discover that songs are said to be available from Wamer/Reprise (!?). By the maker of

theyycanlf llgltllellilelllasrea-.lOThe§' talllleand talk lllll talk and somebody narrates CRINOUNE "MD (W #25)' (803) 791-1928‘
:1]vgjpggurgiitrgjpiliises Ezggnes from an old Viking moviel). °‘,"il couurlllis
don't even move, so when a character fights the M0ST6WL-4W6’ . 5 , - ‘ me nav THE EARTH FROZE (sw, 59)
one off it's almost funny Except for the fact mm" Hm -' ~ -. D Aleksandr Ptushko, S Viktor
that the camera slowly tilts all the time, you gffkmmm Vitkovich Grigory Yagdrfeld, P Julius

-‘.~\

Glynn Beard’ S Mm-gm“ Francis’ -_mh_M-‘_- B lr Vo )tof "S which to

oould be watching a (boring) play. The only ' / . 4%. Strandberg
R350" for lhff R rlig i5 SOITIE §WEl'lg- Y0" t- ’ f l ' 4 (SAMPO) This impressive Vistascope color
can bet that more money was spent on the y ' J. I » " . ‘/7) Soviet fantasy was shot in Finland where it
advertising than the cast and production. With j ) I % I ' takes place. A wicked witch (played by a man)
Tyler Anderson and Marissa Tait j ‘ I - j ‘  =@': has the long blonde haired Anriikky (Eve Kivi),

THE CRIER (E.l., 95) P/D/edit/act m-gm mm L , I‘, A . ,,L°n.,.T“‘ r:]ali‘:disll:rrmdiej1tsr;llk:; rail:
. V

=-
..._..._r-_. ......... ( ronov orge a ariipo pPjohn Gonules .

. . . . . d ld. H d An ‘ bearded woods»
Curly hairedjim (Beard) buys a love potion from awrtch (lorena Gutieiez) to lover (Ands Oshin) slsfznd Se:;.l|_ Tallilililrgygnds capmmd
win his wife Teresa (Erica Owens) back At a summer house three other cou-

. . . ' r in huge chained up bags, the sun is stolen and warriors are encased in ice. This
§l::,:‘,',‘l|i‘;§;':;i’§@:id::2dgn:lg,:fa'§;‘rif§;g f;’dd,f"‘;‘i‘:[:°,Il;“aF’,‘l,‘ij: is the -64 up version. They added narration (by Marvin Miller) and fake cred-

.rl “"5 hem om, was in alive 1 havlg mghEm'ms and its and tried to pass it off as a sci fi movie. By the director of SWORD AND THE
5‘ P 5 ' l’°°p DRAGON (56).
a female ghost runs through the woods (a very nice effect). Partially filmed in
Califomias los Padres National Forest, it's a remake (good idea) of the DOOM RUNNERS (Showtime, 97) D Brendan Malier, S Bamey
Mexican CURSE OF THE CRYING WOMAN (61), and is more impressive look- Cohen, Ken Lipman, P Posie Graeme-Evans
ing than many E. I. releases. lt‘s the post nuke time (again) and some kids are searching for “New Eden“

S (again) After their inventor grandfather dies, a boy (Bradley Pierce), his older
smmniGER THAN Halon" ux’ 99) D Eric Bmss’ Tun sister (lea Moreno) and a mute bald giant (Nathan Jones) head for the desert

c.k’ scfm Russell’. P Lung’ Ram. g on wind surfboards. After Deke (Dean 0'Gorrnan) and a female spy join them,
Four fnends in Salt lake City try to cover up an accidental murder. Soon they m d. an bl d mbe {me M W] .1 m .1 I me (an
have two bodies in a trunk and are being blackmailed. They eventually end up mover an on e O n5' em ll C E (M e r om-

ads acting Tim Curry iii DUNE look duds) sends out "Doom Trixtpeis." lt‘s from
in Hollywood and flashbacks reveal what really happened. The four le are Ausmlia‘
fine but it's not as memorable as SHALLOW GRAVE (94), for instarioe. Blonde
Dina Meyer (STARSHIP TROOPERS) stars as a singer, with Natasha Gregson ANGEL OF TI-IE NIGI-l'l‘ (M11, 98) D/S Shaky Gonzalez, S Stefano
(MODERN VAMPIRFS) Wagner, Mackenzie Astin, and Todd Field. Parts are in Gonuilez, lain C. Detlefsen, P 'l1|omas Stegler borentzen
negative. (NATTENS ENGEL) Rebecca (Maria Karlsen), her boyfriend and blonde

Charlotte go to her inherited Central European mansion Rebeoca reads from

l§§l§?m“m“‘r'“rrl§r§,‘2lZ ?2lrl$‘Z1Zf§lL’$l Zlr‘rfrlf“ri,,§rrrrer at Pl‘ Wk ed '“'“'e? 19"“ new "aim eh 1* hebeen Re
Jacques (Iegge) teams up with The Spider Woman (Michelle ireibowitz) and Sin]: Hclmeyllhe lmljsmjesomeutmlj :2?" 3? bbfgmolmlg glnilmégkfjiz;
her asistant The Creeper and they kidnap Dr. Garland (Sydelle Pittas). Pushy an ‘ yoamg vilgnplml uni ls ggl on hrg) ck“ 'l enhang . lam un. .

media members and local politicians are the target of many of the gags in this sulgaglmlcmcl MT _nge flan ea. as um‘? SHE Fl” pmznd 3? mgr)
fun (if overlong) comedy, very much in the tradition of an SCIV skit. By the 3:15;‘ ml(eSeShl:r‘:1ll:il:,'2f;'Thv:'E)l;r]isi1 Al§%;:eM1i:h xiii]! Ev"; sevemeame

‘l‘"°‘°' "WORKING mm (W #25)‘ 5°“ 5515' sy""““E' NY 13220" started as 3 short film (the FROM DUSK TO DAWN inspired #2 ashback). Parts

LAWYERS AND OTHER WHORES (99) P/D/S Johnny Durango resemble a good 70's horror movie with some niodeni touches (cell phones,

Corrupt local (Orlando or Oh! Town) p0lillCS is the theme of this confusing, rock music) and FX and tliere’s a nightmare iirside a ashback. The director
meandering, overlong (126 miris.) Oliver Stone influenced movie with way too was bom in Chile. The video is prmented by Fangoria magazine.
many characters. Partsaiestills, inb/w,out of focim, or slo/nro. Willi lots of SHARK “TACK (Tnmk 99) D Bob Misiomwski, 5 sum
video uimeras, dni blackmail, a “Fuck Disney“ poem, dinner at Denny‘s,Q . . .

ml 3 “Pew P“l‘° 5°°“e' The We °°'“6 Mm Cl“°"'°d“l“h 3D Elms‘ 5°"g lyehrfilrrlyirbzlgllasnie TROOPERS) goes to
fmglllenl‘? lncludechoioe bils olserglo Mendes‘ B“"Yl”‘"° and R'E'M' Dtspim Africa to investigge the death of his friend and teams up with the victim's
the mle’ "S pmlawyer (one gwas a speech about pnde and love of me lawl blonde sister (Jennifer McSharie). A young doctor (Bentley Mitchuni) using
Re ‘e Johnson, Gene Nash and Brenda Emerson star: $26.50 to Semiotic atggi . . . .

xperimental drug on black pZ\l_l€l5, a wealthy local man (Emre Hudson)
BOX 3482' Orlando’ H“ 32802’ or can (877) 387 5456' busy buying up properties, and local tribesnien are all suspects behind the shark



deaths. Time is wasted with car chases and scuba diving and shark autopsy Shontelf, S Kevin Kavanagh, P llzrry Alan Towers
scenes. With Tom Carmari as a driver. lt was made around Johannesburg, CIA agent Mitch West (a wom out looking George Nader), and his playboy heir
South Africa, by the director of POINT OF IMPACT (PV #17), to compete with friend Tormny (Frankie Avalon) leave Rome to try to stop Su-Muru (Shirley
Rene Harlin's DEEP BLUE SEA Eaton, looking great) in her plan for world domination. Su has a torture cham-

ber on her Hong Kong island and victims are squeezed to death by a womart's"°"" Asxwml thighs (as in rvroorsn BIAISE), pl5l0l whipped and “tumed into 2 statue"

CONFESSIONS OI-‘ A POP PERFORMER (Witching Hour, 75) with astun gun. Mitch telLs Su she's “out to lunch." The heroes joke about firtd-
D Nor-nmn Cohen, S (jhr-istoplrer Wood, P Greg smjdt trig a topless dead women in bed and Mitch makes out with a woman in a jail
Every female seems to fall forthe the clumsy, dumb, always cheerful 'l‘rrnrny lea ocll next to the body of a female prisoner she had just shot Marla Rollm (W0
(Askwith) He enjoys sex with a redhead behind a two way min-or at ti party, was married to the produoer) is a blonde Su agent who falls for Tommy and
then in at record store (with Roxy Music and Bad Company LPs on display). His Klaus Kirrski has a memorable brief role as a bisexual Asian president With
sister runs a pub, his father works in a gorilla suit and his brother-in-law Wilfrid Hyde~\'/hite as Sir Anthony Salli Sachse, and many Chinae in small

(Anthony Booth from the rrt netrrr no us PART series) becomes the manag- roles» The Wi<lP$srw1MP release by the dir@¢1vrvfPERMlSSIVE (Pt/it 27), was
er of Kipper (with Timmy on drums). The pop band (kinda like Mort The made in-between Towers‘ Fu Manchu movies (also based on Sax Roehmer nov-

Hoople for mums) do "The Clapper," experience reoord biz payola and groupis els). It was partially lmed at the Shaw Brothers studios. It's been listed at at

("the climax twins"), go on TV and debut in Dondon (the Queen attends). least 5 different running times. The tape is faded and is panned and scanned.
. I . , . .

5-mi 3»
LIES show) and David Pmwse in small roles. Tovifius Franco’ "any an

boy in ll-‘ (68) and was in three Pete Walker ROM lo) This llme Sun-mm (Shirley
movies before the series of four popular (in Emu“ In Several lmgs find "“.‘"Y costume

England) Confessions sex comedies. This was changes) rules Felmm (ll lollks [Ike 3 modem
released hem by Commbm airport terminal) rn Brazil. Richard Wyler (who

makm George Nader seem like a great actor) is

QUEEN KONG OI-‘Hit, 76) D/S Frank Jeff, an agent in aloud plaid jacket attempting
Agrauna, S Ron Dobrin, P Andre to save a kidnapped women (Marta Reves)

Genovese Cheerful local gangster Sir Masius (George

The only reason this UK/W. Ger/lt/Fri widrscroen Sanders) plans to attack Femina. He has people

production hasn't been around (or reviewed) is killed, but always looks away (“l hate being
that Dino De laurentis (produoerof the 76 KING crude"). Maria Rohm, a marricurist who falls
KONG) successfully stopped its rele;|5e_ The Rubi]!/Lib!/Ill! forjeff, has a topl shower scene and a naked

Confion movia were sexist and “polincally captive woman writhes in smoke. l-‘ranoo threw
inconect" (as this i5), but QUEEN must be the in a lot of boring ller footage plus actual Rio

most blatantly racist movie made sirroe the 30's. I N . camival street scenes. With Herben

After her star quits, the director (Rula lenska) - ’ Fleischmann as Masius‘ assistant and Elisa

drug; the long haired pot smoking Ray Fay Montes as his girlfriend The version that was
(Askwith), puts him in a frilly pink vest (sorne- released direct to TV in America (and this

one says he resembles Doris Day), and takes him stronger version), had character namm
to the Congo. The all female yacht crew members changed and are mising soena in Barcelona

in bikinis sing about being liberated Ladies. The With Wallet‘ Rill. There is no t‘liIeCt0l'CIedlL The

local (bi-racial) all female natives (in bikinis) print is exoellentexoept for abun on the sound-
worshipagiant female Kong (the oostumeseams track An obvious body double was used for
are visible) kept behind a giant X. Kong fights a E310" ill Z (llrlf Hill lm) llilll 5090?.

dinosaur and a giant bird (all the l-‘X and models __ maybe a reason why she retired from films after
are horrible). Ray says “Don't eat me l‘m a i this. Nine Towers/Franco movia were produced

Jewish, lrish, black leper!" Three black women in lem than two years.

(called devils) dance and chant, then are eaten alive by sharks while the leads

laugh and joke. When crowds flee the ape, black men carry TV sets. A commer- MOI! RECENT
cial has a black man in a loin cloth on his knees happily scrubbing toilets _ .

(which are compared to his mouth). Bv the way, the long nrrming BLACK AND D/ed"/FX/ad mm Fwd’
WHl'l'EMlNSTRl~ILSHOW '11 ii" ‘t k " . " ° "“ ' ' 5

nde m - Suk(ondglskwgew::emu:3lhl978l€:1l:j]:: Twooffioeworkeis (Mikul Robins and]amesServais) payforbargainbasementwo r atstrr-tetnots,pn roc an e '0 rtes' r appe __ _iiimiriiTOMB as re ooga g:L.. e er o re nrrtivm, Lin '1 Hayden, a Queen . . . _, ,, ' .. _

Flizabeth imitator lots of exu-as Portabello Road markets, and references to boxlllgl black Wm klltlir Daf:aY°m:,, gilygntféilself plus slnsllzzr
' ’ 1V ‘ . . ' ) intru in re ' wo
JAWS, PIANET or THE APt.b, AIRPORT, nrr. txoacrsr, Ronald Reagan, and "“l’ ‘B , , ,

hn | ad D WN 0} .1-HF MUMMY (81) Action takes plane in an ofoe, in the woods and rn an empty building and
El .A ‘ 4 .

mnlo gmma amrm e A nighunares provide an excuse to repeat scenes. A 3<D version is available

su Mun" (bouncing breasts and whips are thrust at the viewer). Also with Stephanie
Beaton and Randal Malone. Ford's last feature reviewed here was the lighter

(THE MILLION EYES OF) SU MURU (Shocking. 67) D Lindsay HOLIXWOOD MORTUARY (W930).
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rrrrurrr. wart (Screen Pix, 94) D/FX Anthony Doublin, S Dom
Magwili, P Dave Eddy
A bible quoting Ausie accented alien slave kickboxer (Daniel Bemhardt front
BLOODSPORT 2) has slo mo fights with various humans, ridiculous toy model
dinosaurs (of various sizes) and a tracker (Robert Z'Dar). Blonde Sister Ann
(Travis Brooks Stewart) a fomrer drug dealer, junkie, hooker and novice nun,
livrs in ahouse with a kid and two very big (black and Hispartic) guys. She nar-
rates and takes in tlte alien. Parts taks place in awarehouse full of empty card-

survive a ship wreck then are trapped on a foggy island in an old lighthouse.
One by one, during a stomt, they're decapitated by a seemingly indestructible
escaped maniac nartted Ieo Rook with a machete and white suede shoes.

McCloud (Rachel Shelley), a psychiatrist, has b/w flasltbacks and nightmares.
Other characters include an alcoholic captain (an actor I recognize from some

Ken Russell films), two older gay prisoners and a black man who freals out It's
good to see a halfway decent serious recent British horror movie for a change
(so many have been comedies) and this one has some interesting camera shots,

board boxes. It's one of the funniercheap direct to video titles I've forced myself spurting blood and some surprises. Widt James Purefoy and Chris Adamson

to sit through recently. With repeated ashbacks, dino POV shots, Mel Novak,
Kazja and Fon-y Ackerman reading an old copy of Famous Monsters.

rrrorrwav rrrrcrrert (Maverick, 9s) D/S
Kurt Voss, P Ehud Bleiberg, Yituk
Ginsberg
(THE PAST) Charlie (William Forsythe, usually cast
as bad guys), a depressed, bored, sad comic strip syn-
dicate worker is on the road on a dreary, rainy
Christmas Eve. He makes the mistake of reluctantly
giving a ride to a relentless bearded psycho (James

IeGros in a Freddie Kruger style striped shin). After
several flashbacls and nightmarm, the quiet Charlie
eventually fights back effectively in the woods. With
Elizabeth Pena as a junkie waiuess, Jamie Kennedy
as a deputy, Nancy Allen as the ex-wife, Michael
McKean, and John Doe. By the director of BODY
COUNT (PV #28).

vrr.r: 21 (Oak Tree, 98) P/D/S/edit Mike
Strain Jr., S/animation Mike Weldon
In the near future a SWAT. team confronts arr (ani-
mated) monster in the woods. Back in ‘95, a pony-
tailed doctor (Dan Skinner) injects a "bum," tuming
him into a man in a suit monster with honts, then a

Ymir look animated creature. The shot on video
feature also features a slo-nto flaming man scene.

The sound and lighting are pretty bad but the stop
motion animation (by a guy with a familiar name)
is fun. Also with Byron Blakely and Tammi Strain.
The 70's style rock music is by Bondo Cadillac (love
that name!) It was made in Springeld, Missouri
(the accents are real) with help from Kevin
Lirtderrrnutlt.

VAMPIRA (Luminos, 74) D Clive Donner,
S Jeremy Lloyd, Pjack H. Wiener
(OID DRACUIA) Four Playboy models arrive at the
tourist attraction castle of Vlad (David Niven). His butler (Peter Bayliss) has
them all drugged and drained of blood in an attempt to revive his master's

1920's wife (an idea copied from the DR. PHIBES movia). Since one model was
black, his beloved Vampira (Teresa Graves from GET CHRISTIE LOVE!) is too.

They go to London in a double coffin where she watches BLACK GUNN and
lcams jive talk and they danoe a lot artd vampiri:/e a couple (Jenny Linden and
Nicky Henson). With Linda Hayden, Veronica Carlson, and Freddiejones, and a
theme by Anthony Newley. The tape has Dutch subtitles. The misfire comedy
came after the equally silly VAMPIRE HAPPENING (PV #6) and SON OF DRAC-

UM (PV ff 21) but was before LOVE AT FIRST BITE, NOCFURNA, (PV #2), and
DRACUIA BLOWS HlS COOL (PV #50).

oartn or nrcrrr (APix, 99) D/5 Simon Hunter, P Mark Leake,
Tim Dennison
(LIGHTHOUSE) Some inmates and others front the Marshall Sea Island prison

(the end credits were unreadable).

rrrrr wrrrz swarrans (Shocking, 69) D/S Derek Ford,
P/S/cine. Stanley hing
A narrator who lectures on morality throughout this
confused talk lled feature, infonns us that the dra-
mas we are about to see are all "based on fact."
Various wingers (played by unknown actors) are

compared to dmg addicts and alcoholics and act
pretty much like evil Satamsts with their deceptive
ways, initiations artd ceremonies. Several characters
narrate ashbacks zutd art expert doctor shows up
and drones on endleely. With b/w "hidden camera"
sequences front a Lortdon thrill club, videotape

blackmail, the cover of loves Forever Changes LP,

ugly ntake-up and precious little nudity. Remember
- "To gruttble with emotion is to hazard sanity" and
“Retribution is inevitable!“ The conservative adult-
appeal movie was a big hit in Errglartd. Ford's many
movies include GROUPIF. GIRL (69), DON'T OPEN
‘TIL CHRISTMAS (85) and BLOOD TRACKS (90).

THE ADDING rrucrrrrvrr (Shocking, 69)
P/D/S Jerome Epstein
In Artterica during the Depression, workers riot and
poor people live in Manhattan slums. Mr. Zero
(Milo ()'Shea front BARBARELIA), a long time
deprutment store bookkeeper is replaced by an
adding rnaclrirte. He cracks and goes to the chair for
the murder of his angry, hateful, loud movie fanat-
ic wife (Phyllis Diller frortt MAD MONSTER
PARTY). In heaven (represented by a camival and a
beach) he falls for his Earthly assistant Daisy (Billie
Whitelaw), who had killed herself over him.
Fantasy scenes, flashbacls, film clips and newsreel
scenes take up much time to try and make this
seem less like the play it was based on. With Sydney

Chaplin and Julian Glover The music is by Mike
Ieander. Diller', minus the comedy is pretty scary

crtazra (Similar, 75) D Freddie Francis, P/S llernrarr Cohen,
S Aben Kandell
(THE INFERNAL IDOL, Dl'IMON MASTER) Neal (Jack Palance) 0ff€tS humzut
sacrifices to "the great all powerful“ carved African idol Chuku in the basement
of his London antique shop. He and his oblivious young businms partner
(Martin Potter front SATYRICON) live together, apparently as a couple. Neal,
who is shown staring at a Playboy centerfold, only kills women (sometimes
wearing a mask). He picks upjulie Ege at a nightclub artd smokes pot with her

before putting her in a ftrntace. Suzy Kendall is a masseuse/ltooker with a clos-

ct full of bondage gear. The sacrificial victim that seems to he mised is Neal's
aunt (old Dante l-Irlith I-Ivans) rutd a (toplss, black) dancer (\'erretia Day) kills
herself for Cltuku during a ceremony. Diana Dors has the degrading main
female role as a lonely ex-lover who Neal attempts to use as an alihi. With
Trevor Howard as the top cop, Hugh Griffith as a lawyer, Percy Herbert, David

Psrrnrrrrrrc Il



Warbeck and some fuzz guitar pop songs. It was made by the same produc- lives on an island paradise with his blonde daughter (Nancy Conrad), native
er/writer team as KONGA, BIACK Z00, BERSERK! and TROG! (all with Michael girlfriend (Aline Samson) and his local mentor (Eddie Garcia). After a subur-
Gough), and has an even dumber script than any of them. ban bloodbath, a black karate school ovmer (Felton Perry) arrives from LA. to

help Duke reluctantly battle revolutionarim. First the old friends spend tinre at
EARLY 90'5 a whorehouse and Duke advises a kickboxer to aim for his opponent's balls. The

rerd bad guys are evil inteniational businmmen, led by a shipping magnet

Km‘ on BE Kn“? (Am 90) D -he slaw’ S/slor Joseph (Thayer David) who likes young boys. He hires bad guymhley (with a 70's Elvis

N"7J”l°’ P/slut m"d _He?“'“e' look) who eventually hires a mercenary (Don Stroud). With explosions, a am-
(EVEN THE Scam‘) The qulel" l“"°°e“' Mmhl (N“ZZ°l°) lakes me mp lo’ 3 ing man many squib shots and a slomo ioe house battle. Also with Ken
dnigdeal shooting. After his release from pnson, he nds that the love ofhislife Memlfe 'md Vic Dial Mhyey and Gama were pmduom Black American

(Lyn levarrd who looks like a sister of Michele Bauer) is the captive mistrrss of Wmims who dimmed -I-HE FINAL COMEDOWN (72) must have been “pom
his grinning ponymlled Sm Diego gmwel brother Charlie (Heavnell Former sible for the addition of symbols of racism (blackfaoelstars pickinniny dolls...)
direct to video action star Heavner talks (a lot), cries and kills comrpt cops and in the bukgmund_ '

nval Hispanic,Asian and black gangteis, while Michael seeks revenge. The plot
of this bonehead movie is partially similar to the more recent N0 WAY HOME Mus“
(PV #28).

wrrcn ACADEMY (Incredibly Strange, 91) P/D mo Olen Ray, 82)
S Mark Thomas McGee Too bad
(Ll'l'l‘l.E DEVIIS) laslie (Veronica Carotheis from VICE ACADBNTY sequels) is a
"nerd" who wa.rits to join a sorority consisting of
just three mean, stupid females (Ruth Collins,
Susanne Ager, and Michelle Bauer). The devil
(Robert Vaughn) shows up to advise leslie, zips her
clothes off and transfomis her into a beauty, then a
IT10tl$l.€t‘. This so called comedy (complete with
Three Stooges gags) is bad even by Ray standards.
Vaughn talks way too much and Priscilla Bames (as
the sadistic den mother) gives one of the oddest per-
formances I've ever seen. The four young females
all wear Fredericks Of Hollywood style negligees or
leather and have topless or nude soenes. The mean
ones paddle each other while laughing. They‘re
supposed to be witches (l gum), but only display
powers in the prolog and spend much of the time
acting scared. lt was all shot in and in front of the

IllIO.I10

THE Bl-ZSI‘ OF MUSIKLADEN LIVE - KOOL AND THE GANG (EME,

in the early 70s, when the 10 piece Jersey City band
They do eight nrostly slicker hits here, wearing white
suits with gold trim and with choreographed stage
moves. The oldest song is "Summer Madness" (75)
featuring a rare guitar solo. The rmt (including the
familiar "Get Down On It," "Celebration" and “lets
Go Dancing") feature their still pretty new lead
singerjames _|. Taylor (leader Kool plays bas). You
have to wonder why there's a Confederate flag on the
wall behind them (a German set director assumed
they were from the South?) l saw The Gang around
the sarrre time at a benefit show at Radio City Music
Hall (also featuririg}oan_]ett!).

THE III:-§T UP MUSIKLADEN LIVE - HALL
AND OATI5 (EME, 76)
l was never a fan of this incredibly suoossful Philly
duo, but "Do What You Want, Be What You Are" still

same familiar house also used for EVIL TOONS (PV Rom,“ sounds great and sonre of the lesser known (RCA

till), also available from Incredibly Strange and Atlantic) l.P tracks, that l had never heard, are

Filmworks. Outtakm are attlie end including someone (Ray?) giving the finger pretty good too. The lead guitarist (whoever he is) is excellent (Oates plays

to you the lucky viewer Also widr jay Richardson. rhythm). They do nine songs total.

TIII-I BEST OF MllSIKLAI)l-ZN LIVE - BLONDIE (EME, 78)
Jon" ASHLEY Hupluo R‘Rl"is Blondie still included bass player Gary Valentine and didn‘t have any hits yet

BLACK MAMBA (Incredibly Strange, 74) D George llolie, S Carl when they played live in front of an appreciative audieiioe in a German TVstu-
Kuntze, P Alex 0. David dio. This tape has five songs from the debut (Private Stock) LP (my favorite) and
(wircncnam Marlene ciiii-it (tho black Arnerican beauty also in nicirr or six from the weaker followup Plastic letters. Some numbers are stretched out a
THE COBRA WOMAN) i5 a witch who U55 voodoo to curse the widow Elam bit longer than the LP versions. The camera oenteis on Debbie Harry of oourse,
(Pita; Pi|;ipil)_ Elam and her qtlg little boy are gtayihg with her sister but the others all get their iirsmrmental moments in the spotlight. She stays pret-

(Rosemarie Gil) and her wealthy husband. A cat that beconres a death figure ty much in one spot (when l saw Blondie in Cleveland, Hany crawled on the

with a gqythe, it snake that becomes an evil hum; and a crippled, gqii-igd stage and ripped her clothes). Her hair is only dyed blonde in the front and she

hunchbacked grave mbber help the witch. Ashley plays the selfles nice gtry doc- “V9315 3 wnvrlflage §l<l\1i kme l1lt’>h b°°l5 and I will 1°? Wllhoul K brl ll Y0"
tor who makes house calls and eventually confronts the witch. An old priest bi-u- only know Blondie from the big disco, reggae and rap sound hits, you'll be sur-
tally whips Elana as part of an exorcism ntual. ln my favorite soene, the witch prised what ll good actual band they were before the produoeis took over. Watch
travels to a huge cave where she and marry females, all in short red dresses, fr aimilr Rllmv 56! in be illd 500“! Cll (300) 34MU5lC I0 Ofllt
danoe by a fire in front of the devil himself (t). Eddie Garcia is a polioe oloer.
With flashbacks and nightmares. Ashley said it was shot at the same time as 5°:
SAVAGESlSTERS,bt lased' An ‘ Halso 'dtht al .. .
corpse wasusedin allirlalilllsogvesgfrti whiclll malfhfrlle bzen lrlS:l'0l‘Cl:l)S(?—tllepS, -LUvEN|l‘EPJ:il:l‘EP€:’ 58) D wllham wlmey‘ S Anhur T‘
but before the cutting stans, the man can be seen moving. Call (660) 849-7578. om?’ ._ Cy

The _lDs in this Republic feature are nrore like gangsters. Hal (Corey Allen)
SUDDEN DEATH (Alpha Blue, 75) P/D Eddie Romero, S Oscar arrives in town and stirns making crime plans with the sexy, plotting jealous

Williams, PJ. Skeet Wilson waitress Glory (Rebeoca Welles), the leader of a gang. After a botched liquor
Hemisphere planned to release this Philippines action movie, but appruently store holdup, the nioe Carolyn (Anne Whitfield) is held hostage and Hal
never did. Macho fomrerAmry man Duke (Roben Will) WILD WEST Conrad) becomes her protector against the bad oouple Glory and Monte (Joe Di Reda)y



andthetwofemales have acat fight The loser membersare’l'rcTac (Richard His THE BISCUIT EATER (40), is seen advertised here on a marquee.

Bakalyan - PV # 25), a big mouth drunk and the not so bright Duke (loe Screenwriter Cole later became one of the blacklisted Hollywood Ten.

Conley). At a beach party Trc Tac asks Glory, “Beer, buns and sand in your bra, Unfortunately the print is wom and has some jumps.

what more do u want?" Alle from Cleveland, had been in REBEL WITHOUT
A CAUSE 7° “‘ COSMO JONES came SMASHER (Sinister, 45) D James Tmling,

" S Michael L Simmons, Walter Gering, P Lindsley Parsons,
TEENAGE REBEL (Fang, 56) D Edmund Goulding, P/S Charles This cartoonish, iust over an hour long Monogram comedy was based on a

Bracken, S Walter Reisch radio program. Cosmo (Frank Graham) is an eccentric young amateur detec-

Drspite the title, this 20‘th Century Fox Cinemascope production is an adult tive professor who uses big complicated words and imitates voices. He and a jan-

appeal soap opera, based on aplay The very proper, angry and stuck up I5 year itor's helper tumed chauffeur named Uselms (Mantan Moreland) help out

old Dodie (Betty Lou Keim) is sent to stay with her estranged mother (Ginger when a rich oil heinm is kidnapped in New York Mantan mangles English,

Rogers) in San Francisco. She resents her mom, now married to an architect trembles, faints (many tims) and says “Well, dog my cat!" Edgar Kennedy is

(Michael Rennie with little to do) and with a little boy, but eventually things the befuddled angry Irish police captain. The other actors are pretty much lost

work out Dodie also leams to have a good time thanks to a neighbor boy in all the comedy but Gale Storm, the daughter of the Commissioner (Herbert

(Warren Berlinger) and his mother (Mildred Natwick) and sister (Diane Rawlinson), loves a cheerful sergeant (Richard Cromwell) who is framed, and

jergens). There's dancing at a soda shop and at a party and a drag race. louise Tristrarr Coffin is a ganpter.
(BEUIAH) Beavers as a comic relief marrmry type and the black porters make JUNIOR PROM (46) D Arthur Dmifussy S Ema Ha]
it resemble a 40's movie. Hard to believe that Bracken had backed some of Billy Collins, P Sam Katzrnan
Wllderls Clmlm Nice guy Freddie (Freddie Stewart) and the conceited jimmy (Iackie Moran

HEY BOYI, HEY GIRL! (59) D David L Rich, S Raphael Hayes, fmm BUCK ROGERS), who says "I don't even scare at a triple honor showi,"

James West, Harry Romm
louis Prima (from New Orleans) and Keely

Smith (fmnr Norfolle VA) basically play them-
selves in this ctional tale of how they met, fell in
love, married and became hitrnaking singers
together. She reluctantly auditions for his band
after he agrees tn do a charity show. He then has
to convince her kid brother Bun that he's a reg-
ular guy who likes to hike in the woods. Its all
Hollywood nonsense, but the musical sequences

with wild Louis and deadpan Keely are wonder-
ful, especially the theme song, “A Banana Split
For My Baby“ and Keely singing “Fever” with a
blast of sax from Sam Butera Other tunes are
“Oh Marie," "When The Saints..." and “Up The
lazy River." James Gregory is the parish priest
who bring them together. Also with Henry Slate,

Kim Chanrey, and Barbara Heller Unfortunatley,

are rivals ninning for student body pnsident of
Whitney High. Henry "The Hipster“ Gibson, the
reason I wanted to see this forgotten musical
comedy, does "Keep The Beat“ in a clawoom
while the kids dance wildly The seven piece Eddie

Heywood Orchestra is the lone black act (piano
player Heywood's son was 70's hitrnaker Ieon
Heywood). Kids play 78s at the Teen Canteen (the
sign says "Get with it or get out") and even sing
an anti-war gospel song (I). My favorite charae- l

ter is the irreverent jive talking lee (Warren
Mills). The female leads are future Irois lane
Noel Neill as the school paper editor and June
Preiser and Judy Clark as blonde sisters. Frankie
Darro is Jimmy's crooked manager and Abe r

Bunows is a soda jerk who does Abbott And
Costello routines. Also with The Abe Lymon
Orchestra and The Airliners jitterbug dancers.

thecouple divorced la than twoyears after this Columbia featurewas released The fun Monogram release was part of the Teenagers set-is. Years later, the 1

and the his stopped. HEY was recently shown on AMC, along with an excellent same producer/director team were still doing a great job exploiting the latest ‘

new feature length doc. on Prima, whose career gos back to the 50s. trends withjUKE BOX RHYTHM, RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP, artd THE LOVE-INS! ‘

40': 80': l

AMONG THE LIVING (Fang, 41) D Stuart Heisler, S R518!‘ Cole, NATIONAL LAMPOONS CLASS REUNION (Vestron, 85) D Michael
Garrett Fort, P Sol C. Siegel Miller, S/ctctjohn Hughes, P Marty Simmons
john (Albert Dekker) retunrs to his hometown, named after his family, for the In 1972, school jocks pull acruel sex prank on Walter Ten years later he retums

funeral of his much hated father, who had "built" the depressed Southem mill in a dress and with a bag on his head to kill during a party at the crumbling

town. The family doctor (Hany Carey) reveals that]ohn‘s long dead twin broth- school. Gerrit Graham stars as an upper class snot, with Miriam Flynn as the

er Paul (also Dekker) is a “hopeles maniac," secretly kept in a room (some- cheerful Bunny and Fred McCanen as the guy nobody remembers. Wth

times in a straightjacket) in the old family mansion. The childlike Paul Michael teamed as the mental homital doctor, Marya Small as the deaf and

5C3.p6, checks into a cheap rooming house and gives money to the irtatious blind Iris, Shelly Smith as the glamorous blonde, Stephen Furst, Anne Ramsey

daughter (Susan Hayward) of the landlady (Maude Ebume). He also kills sev- as acrude cafeteria lady, and Misty Rowe. For no sensible reason, Line Busby is

er-al people and eventually brotherjohn is blamed and nearly lynched. While a Satanist who spews fire and some guy is a vampire. There's also a black and

parts resemble a honor movie, this (only 69 mins. long) atmospheric white pairof Cheech and (lhong style stoners. Chuck Beny plays “It Wasn't Me"

Paramount production is more of a downbeat social problem movie, with pans and part of "My Ding-A-Ling" with lyrics mentioning the Grateful Dead and Led

that reminded me of Lang's M (or FURY), and even the later DAUGHTER OF Yeppelin (I?) and the theme is by Gary U. S. Bonds. The embanasing psycho,

HORROR or THE PHOENIX STORY. The several black actors don't play scared by the way, is played by writer Hughes. Did this stupid op comedy help him

fools (unusual at the time) and despite the location, nobody has Southem land the job directing SIXTEEN CANDLES (84)?

accents. Vlth Frances Farmer as John's wife, Emest Whitman as Paul's . . . .

guardian, Jean Phillips as a bar girl and Gordon Jones (later Mike The Cop on 84) D Sum“ Nuchtem’ P/S wlllmm
the ABBOTT AND COSTELLO show). Dekker and Famrer both had tragic real Gll":ng’(Be|. ‘:13 M CTMWE MAN FROM ATMNTIS h )

life endin Heisler also directed the anti KKK movie STORM WARNING (50) r’ l ole In onlgomely mm S ow goesgs. - . a_ 



undercover as a fonner student at an upstate New York town sorority house. She
wants to recapture a killer (Solly Marx) who had been accidentally released

fmm the Manhattan mental li0Spit:il where she works. A sinister doctor sends
two disorderly orderlies in white coats with a cattle prod to capture her instead
of the psycho killer. Several death scenes use some weird and crude 3D I-‘IL A

sledgeharrimer, an axe, a rie and a roto rooter coil stick out at the audience.
With b/w ashbacks in a boiler room (it was the year of NIGHTMARE ON ELM
STREET), some t0pl scenes, the Dragon‘s lair video game, a scene that
copies I WAS A TEENAGE WEREWOLF, and a surprise ending. With name star
Vrvica Lindfors as the den mother, Sydney Lassick as the local sheri, David
Greehan as a helpful newspaper editor, and Elirabeth Kaitan. It was lmed
aroundjersey City by the director of SAVAGE DAWN.

ITALY
BLACK EMANUELLI-I (Witching Hour,
75) D/S Adalberto Albertini,
S Ambrogio Molteni
(EMANUELIE NERA) Magazine photogra-
pher May Jordan aka Emanuelle (laura
Gemser aka Moira Chen), goes to the
Nairobi estate of Anne (Karin Schubert with
short blonde hair), who is obsessal with
black men, and her artist husband Gianni
(Gabriele 'l'inti). Emanuelle and Anne pose

naked together and go on a sltymo run in
the desen. Emanuelle has flashbacks,
dreams and flash forwards while masturbat-
ing, then sleepwalks naked, becomes a
voyeur and imagina herself with Gianni.
She also has a naked poolside grope with his
blonde mistress Gloria (Isabelle Marchai).
She goes over the top on a safari, dancing
and stripping for a tribe of black Africans (a body dou- “THE MOST
ble was used when she has sex with the leader) and in sENsuou$'
the end, seems to be punished by being raped (off- ERQTIC
screen) by a whole (white) soccer team on a train. The 'L:l;é"“T
perverse Italian hit (filmed in Kenya) led to a long run~ EVER seen.
ning series, not to be confused with the original, much guzlloul-D
tamer Emmanuel series, and made Gemser the first ;oR5v5g_
intemalional Asian sex star. The late Tinti (her hus-
band) had been in many movies including JOURNEY
BENEATH THE DESERT (61) and THE LEGEND OF

LYIAH CLAIRE (68). The letterboxed "uncut" print is too

PIIENOMENA (Anchor Bay, ss) P/D/S Dario
Argento, S Franco Ferrini
Thanks to William Lirstig and Anchor Bay we can now
see the complete (slighdy letterboxed) version of what
was called CREEPERS in America At 28 mins. longer,
befcrejennifer (Jennifer Connelly), the daughter of a famous actor, is sent to a
girls school in “The Swiss Transylvania“ and discovers who a murderer is. The
fantastic story has her sleepwalking, able to conjure up and relate to insects,

thrown into apool of corpses and maggots and battling ascary mutant. Donald
Pleasence is the kindly crippled (Scotch) scientist with a chimp helper (like in
Romero's later MONKEY SHINES), Daria Nioolodi is the mean headmistress,
Patrick Bauchau (now on the POLTERGEIST series) is a detective, and there are
Bee Gets and Richard Gere references. ltfollowed TENEBRE (PV #30). The tape
includes a making of short featuring Luigi Cozzi, a trailer, Argento on The _|oe

Franklin Show (!) and two excellent cross pminotion videos. "Jennifer" is the
rarely seen Claudio Simonetti playing a keyboard plus altemate movie scenes
and “Valley” (the best music on the various artist soundtrack besides

Motorhead) is a very cool Bill Wyman video with the fonner Stone, being a
bloody, violent voyeur (sorta like Argento).

EROTIC
ertorrc wrrcrr rrtoirzcr (e.r., 99) D/S john Bacchus, P/S
Michael Becker-man, Sjoe Ned, Clancy Fitzsirrunons
I wasn‘t looking forward to seeing any of the many inevitable BIAIR copies or
spoofs, buttliis surprised me by being both aclose copy of the original (not hard
to achieve) and the sexiest outdoor lsbian movie since Michael Findlay's MNA-
SIDIKA (PV #23). The three possixed females are played by blonde Katie Keane,
bnrnette Darian Caine, and the reddish haired darkerskinncd Victoria Vega All
talk to the video camera, are naked a lot, and all fondle themselvs and each
other two at a time in a tent or in the woods. It ends in an all out reside three-
some. Keane is a model and the other two are NYC area strippers. All are also in

GIRL EXPLORFS GIRL Throwaway comedy
intewiew sequences feature john Link,
Michael Raso and Zach Snygg and there's a
man in a gorilla suit.

TITANIC 2000 (ri.r., 99) P/D/uct
john P. I-‘erlele, S Clancy
Fitzsirnmorrs, Joe Ned, P/act
Michael L Raso
Blonde vampire Vladamina (Tammy Parks)
and two servants (one is a Lugosi voiced Igor)
are on the maiden voyage of the new 'I‘itanic.
Tina Kratise (in the Kate Wirrslet role) does a
strip dance for an idiot Brit rock star (Fedele
who also sing with a live band), poses naked
for a ten'ible artist (Zach Snygg), and in the
cleverest scene (using computer FX), swims
naked with the vampire woman Parks docs a

....,. ......ce by her coffin and seducs a blonde on a car.
The main sex and nudity scenes are well shot but there's
too much silly overacting comedy The cast includes
Suzanne Ienore, Roxanne Michaels, Elizabeth Cimren,
John Link, and Pete jacelone. Also with a Kathy Bates

imitator, a guy in drag, DINOSAUR VALLEY GIRL scenes,
ashbacks, and fart jokes.

DIARY OF LUST (Full Moon, 99) D "Madison
Monroe," S "Earl Kenton," P Pat Sicilano
In another pl0ll8SS, unrated soft core sex movie, a
blonde (Michelle Ttrmer, who nan-ates) reads from a
diary (of lrrst) to her guests in "a castle in Europe.“ We
see five historical sex ashbacks (with the same 4
actrems and two guys) before the cast members finally
pair off for some modem day sex. Ttvo scenes feature
blonde lesbians and three of the scenes are threesomes.
The women (including Mia Julia Knris, and Cara

Keys) all look ne. Gary Graver was the cinematographer

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER: TIIE RETURN (Tri Stall‘, 99) D Ric Rodgers,
S William Malone, John Fasano, P/sturjean Claude Van Danune,
P Craig Baumganen, Allen Shapiro
A talking computer at a Dallas research center takes over the body of a pumped
up black kickboxer (Michael jai White from SPAWN) who commands a small
army of reanimated corpses with big guns. Short widower Luc (star Van Damme
from the '92 original) has to stop them with help from a TV reporter (Heidi
Schanz). He says "I was killed in Wet Nam!" and “All soldiers are not mindlas
violent killing machines!" Bill Goldberg is a pumped up comic relief mindles



violent reanimated corpse. When Luc's daughter is kidnapped from a hospital, get along zuid act properly. A shy new University of Oklahoma radio bulf (Dick

all the doctors just happen to be pumped up ghters too. With arriing men, York, the only future nzune actor here) ends up being a popular guy on carri-

toples dancers, ashbacks from the rst movie, and a cartoonish blue haired pir.s. The most famous short here is DATING DO'S AND DONT'S and the funni-
punk it's a movie forW\VF and G. l.]oe fans. Kiaria Tom and Xarider Berkeley est scene iswlien Woody imagines hiinselfeating cotton candy with the smiling

have small roles. Rage rock songs are by Anthrax, Gwar and otlieis. Two cable Ann. One short was just for girls. When a girl has her first period, the school

TV sequels had a different star. nurse, her mother and even her father are all reassuring and understanding In
. all of these, problems are solved by helpful and understandiri adults or even

SCREAM R sANl:llY' mm“ 0.“ BAKE 5 (sell clly‘ 96) other kids. in real life the problems are usually ignored, avoidgd arid/or made

P/D/S/ne‘ Tllll Rlll’ S Kllvlll Llllllellnlulll’ llllll ll°llll_ worse by adults or other kids. in another short, smaller kids have serious acci-

lll lllll llolllllllllllé Sequel’ a lllllllllls mass lllllel lll ll llllpllel lllllsll ll lll ll llgflllll dents while playing with scissors or a gun. The scare tactics are subverted by the

lll S‘ Flollllll Clllle (Ken Blllllclll’ lwllllly released lllllll ll lllellllll llllspllal’ obvious duniin ' of 1 kid fallin off a cliff lri the one about 'iivenile delin-

lllmllll lllmsell llll llls llllllyls llellllll’ so lllllls ll hooker lo clll llls Cllllsl llll' llle quents Jamie's lgang friends bcaltl up his father The last short NAlR(‘0TlCS PIT

gllllslol llls wlle lllllls lo lllm llllll llls lllllly mes "loll lllllell me -llle llls' OF Dlibl-‘AIR, is the only one in color, the cheapest (there is no dialog), arld by

gmlal llll ll& (loel ll‘ wylllloolll lllll llllllllmlls lllllll llle l986 llllglllll lllllllll far the most outrageous A bezuded dealer uses a female junkie to help reel in

wllell lllllall was lll (wllll ll yllllllglll Wylllloolll’ lllls lllllllsl Sqllllllg Sex a"suckerhait" jock who quickly goes from taking bennies and reluctantly try-

llmllm llllll ll’ G‘ HMS‘ llllllllslllllll wales‘ golll lllglllllllllllli lllllllllle llllle ll ing reefer to being kicked off the team, staggering in the street and getting

cllllllllell' The lllllllel lloylllellll ol ll woman who loves llle sel-lal klllel llllllales straight Ds Soon he's mainlining and going through withdrawal while tied to

lllm lo llllllllm llell wlllllllu GAMES (95) was PM3 lll lllll genes‘ a bed by two scary older men! Like they say, "Shake this square world and blast

pitonnicv iii . Tin; Ascnivr (Dirnension, 99) D P31]-ick |_n§§i¢i-, off." See pry - for the companion book. Box St, Cooper Station, NYC 10276.

P/S Joel Siosson, S Carl Duprcc, P w. K. Border Danyal
(Dale Bunotta), a God doubting teenage tent preacher is assassinated then FIRRARA
revived Fallen angel Gabriel (series regular Christopher Walken) ti-its to help FEAR Cm (Thom EM‘ 84) D Abel F S Nicholas SL John
the confused Danyal complete his mission (of biblical pt'0p0t‘tl0ns) while a P B C he C ms
vaaii l(V t ),hdrrssesl'kh' ltal te "“°°° " “ . . . .

ll ell mge lnwl spam W O Lgmlgxgigsmxargz A young psycho who keeps a_ diary and knows martial ans is slashing and
and ips around in the air like he's in a Hong Ko
stop him. Races and battles occur in the daert
and Danyal has visions of writhing bodies. The
most memorable scene for me wasWalken (in his
messy long hair wig) driving a convertible while
playing a trumpet along with "Telstar." With
Kayren Ann Butler, Brad Dourif and Steve Hytrrer.

I.|iNNON- “IE DAY THE MUSIC DIED
(ENE, 99)
Somebody simply edited together 45 mins. of net-
work TV reports from when john Lennon was shot
a few weeks before Xmas, 20 years ago. You get
Ted Koppel, Tom Brokow, John Chancellor, David

--.':~_

killing strippers. The depressed Matty (‘tom
Berenger), a foniier boxer who has RAGING BULL
style ring ashbacks, runs the agency the girls
work for. His ex (Melanie Griffith) is a bi-sexual
drug addict who has the main onstage nude
scenes. The victims include Rae Davm Choiig, Ola
(THRILLER) Ray, and Maria Conchita Alonso.
With Billy Dee Williiuns (Italian hating cop),
Michael V. Gauo (strip club owner), Rossano

Braui (priest),]ack Scalia, Jan Mumiy, and lori
Eastside. The theme ("New York Doll") is by David
johansen. This dreary movie reminds me of the
early 80's ‘Fines Square with strippers at The
Metropole, DOING IT and SKIN DEEP playing at

The Circus zmd the old Popeye's Chicken electric

Hartman and even Geraldo talking to people including Richard Lester, George sign (Popeye's face tumed black at night). The third feature by Ferrara, it was

Martin, Dave Marsh and the Inst guy tn intniview 1gttnt)n_Th3ytall( nhnntwhnt made for 20’th Century but released by Aquarius. His next, not counting W

lennon meant to people, Mark David Chapman and gun control. movi, WM CHINA GIRL (37)-

oriimrsimrnvc THE DEVIL - MARILYN MANSON (Rock Docs, 99) "W R055 "011-IL (Sterling. 98) D/5 Abel Ferrara. 5 Christ
D chi-is Nicholas Zois, P Edward R. Pressman

This “unauthorized documentary" basically shows the people that Brian Fox (Christopher Walken), a jovial eccentric limping con man in a while suit,

Wamer (from Ohio) left behind in Fort Lauderdale, FL when he hooked up with and his partner (Willem Dafoe) study videos of a Japanese genetic scientist to

Ti-gnt Runor and beating the Alice Cooper of the 905_ Interviews are with local leam his habits and sexual weaknesses. They convince young ltaliiui lounge

club owners, managers, Djs, editors, photographers, jealous ex band mates singer Sandy (Asia Argento) to SB(lUC€ the scientist for big money, but the pan-

(Marilyn Manson And The Spooky Kids) and his pretty fomier girlfriend Missi, ner falls for her and things go seriously wrong. Alter it seems to be over, almost

who 5e9|n5 gtnpt-igingly nine and level hendeti some pngtgig and ads an; 0pti- tlte whole dariin movie is played back as edited flashbacks with new scenes

cally censorored (for legal reasons l gims), but they did not censor the mimy added to show why l)zifoe's cliamcter is so obsessed, tortured and guilt ridden.

soens of a (deaf mute?) dominatrix or “home movie" of MM doing V2l.\'l(]u5 Although set in Tokyo (and r\larr:ikesli), it‘s fairly obvious that all the acting

"shocking" thing I'd rather get; his videgg (gome inn amazing), Hnw long parts were shot elsewhere (Mruiliattari). Many scenes are shown on small video

before he's ready for HOLIXWOOD SQUARES or WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Call spy carneras. Walken is a lot of fun to watch, even though his acting style is

(323) 654-t634_ starting to remind me ofjack Palzuioe. Argento hzis nude scenes and Dafoe has

(inostly off screen) sex with five jiipiuiese women at once (!) lt‘s based on a

MENr“‘_"YGu:NE CLASSROOM ullasl‘ l_945 '70) book by William Gibson and the soundtrack is by Schooly D. Also widi

Elglll °h_°'°e sholls (all lml“ lhe mllllf °l_ Rlck ml'nge'l “lake up lllls Annabella Sciorra (who was in the director‘sTHE FUNI-IRALwithWalker1),jolin
comp. Nick, a lazy student with no plans, imagines the suooesful future of oth- Lurk, and Gmchen Mop

ers and has a vision of himself as a buni. His life is straightened out by friend-
ly criticism. The lazy, sloppy, boring, lying, unprepared Barbara learns how to



with director Joseph Green eventually, but he died
recently (at 71)‘ We rediscovered a brief Green

tising, selling and exploitation. I had everything,
wrestling girls, man vs. alligators, wratling in the
mud and wrestling in a ring full of fish." In the mid
40's, he promoted wrestlers in New York City, includ-
ing Joe Iouis and Pi-inio Camera (both then past

their prime). Several of Carlton's wrestlers were in ri

famous scene in MIGHTYJOE YOUNG (49). Carlton
then produced (or executive produced) some pretty

good low budget movies including THE C MAN (49),
with Deanjagger andjohn Carradine (I’V#I0), and
GUILTY BYSTANDI-IR (50), with Zachary Scott,
which were both shot in Manhattan. They were fol-
lowed by the partially autobiographical wrestling
comedy MR. UNIVERSI-I (SI), with jack Carson and
Vince Edwards, and MIAMI DRAGNET (SS), with l.ili
St. Cyr and john Ipder. His first horror movie was

THE NAKED GODDESS (S8). It was released in '62

}"}'‘
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interview, by Glen Andreiev (of Orange Park, FL) ‘M‘\5.7§5 l
that was sent to us along with some unpublished l P. 5‘ the box office to see monsters chasing half-clad
behind the scenes photos, and an article on i,,'. ‘i way,-*, girls. This fomiula never fails. The general reac»

BRAIN... from when it was still unreleased, with an 1'" 5‘ _. , tion to our story is that we have a real sleeper and
‘ \ ‘\\\‘ 4~. 31“

interview with the late producer Rex Carlton, sent » La; i ,l»l‘;4‘ we would like to have you with us to share our
in by Gary Knox (of Dover, Delaware). l l 7 " ‘ . profits." Carlton also wrote: "We predict that all

. . . . . . fo
Rex Carlton, from Wilmington, Delaware, ' '

promoted beaury contests, dances and wrestling . .

matches in his home state. “I haveaair for adver- vii'!h_be'wee‘n‘t£eS "'4' profits from American and foreign and TV distri-

‘I'll Illlll I'll
Olll.DN"l' DIE

PV planned to conduct a feature intewiew Y j..TJ._ 2" 1, rss. <-‘Ir:-' 1 DOOR). His come on described the characters and
-_ 'r‘".=;'= Q1 E the plot and added that “Storis of this type have1  ’ 1 exploitative value and they make the box office

. 1.--rm,‘ . . . . .

Lg 7 ' '

Ebb

by Crown Int. as THE DEVIL'S HAND (PV #21), with DIE was filmed in I3 days in I959 on sets built in
an opening theme featuring guitaristjerry Cole (P\' g‘ the basement (:1 former Vic Tanny Gym) of The

#51). In May '68 Carlton reportedly killed himself Henry Hudson Hotel in Manhattan. Exteriors were

after failing to pay back the mobsters he had bor- shot in Tarrytown, New York and Fort tee, New

rowed money from to make three movies starring " I X ~ jersey. All the following quotes are from Green: “You

Cameron Mitchell (PV #19): NIGHTMARE IN WAX THE. fr ‘ . _' ,1 have to move these picturesfast. They're not drama.

(66) and REBEL ROUSERS (67), also with jack H.’ l‘ ' H" l Drama pertains to the intellect. They're melodra-
Nicholson, and BLOOD OF DRACtlLA'S CASTLE (67) ~-_;. ma. You have some dialog in the beginning to

with John Carradine and Alex D'Arcy. They were the , " ' i establish the characters, but that's it, then you go

only features from the sort lived Paragon Films. A I hi right into the picture. Whenwewere filming on the

Back in the late 50's Carlton's investors were much ' ' ' Q V_ one set, the carpenters across the studio were bani-
more patient and understanding. ~ ' ' mering away, building the set we were going to use

An anicle (by Marvin Kitmzm) in the inen‘s ( ,, 1. the next day. Of course, when we filmed sound
magazine Escapade (Aug, 60) explained how Rex ‘l ' =1 ‘ I takes, we told them to stop hammering."
Carlton Productions (on W. S7'th St.) had mailed a The stars were Herb (or Jason) Evers, who
portfolio to several hundred potential investors for the planned went on to many TV and film roles, as the devious Dr. Cortner, and
"$150,000" feature THE HEAD THAT WOULI)N'T Dll-I (or THI-I BIACK Virginia Ieith as his fiance Jan, who is decapitated in a car crash.

register tingle. The public never tires of paying at

onginal investments will be recouped within ur
months of general release We also anticipate that

bution will net 500 percent to the investor. He told
Kitman, "Our mutation has to have a big mouth
because he bites off the doctor's head in the last

scene. It'll be a great scene. You know what a

chicken without a head looks like? The last five
minutes of the picture will be done in Technicolor.
There's a lot of sex in this picture. We've picked
girls for the model and dancer roles who will strip
down for the European version."

Carlton wrote the story with Joseph Green,
from Baltimore, who had been a dialog director
and an assistant director on several of his features,
and Green wrote the screenplay and directed. Green

had also directed episodes of the syndicated COW-

BOY G-MEN TV show (52), starring Russell Hayden
andjackie Coogan (!) and a 50's burl$que movie
called SEX KITTENS. THE HEAD THAT WOULDN'T

a‘I
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Ieith, from Cleveland, had been a Asecond cutirrvolveithe monstertaking

contract player in small roles in eight a bite of esh in his mouth. He spits it

Cinemascope films at 20‘th Century. out and it hits the oor in aclose up that

Adele Lamont, asthe disfigured model is very gory." Another cut is when die

Doris, poses in a bikini for amateur doctor is in a nightclub searching for

photographers (just like Bettie Page bodies tmd two showgirls have a con-

had done), including an unbilled frontation. "That had tobeacensor cut

Sammy Petrillo (PV it ll), a friend of because I would never cut in the middle

Carlton. Leslie Daniels (Kurt the crip- of a musical pieoe, because its very bad

pled lab assistant) also narrated Doris to the ear. If I remember correctly, that

Wishman's PLAYGIRLS INTERNA- was a very effective piece of music called

TIONAL ('63) which featured Sam ‘The Web'." The theme (by Abe Baker

Butera And The Witnesses. The and Tony Resraino was released on a 45

famous mutated pinhead monster in by Laurie Records, whose biggest act had

the closet was played by the 375 been Dion.AfterBRAIN...was released it

pound, 7‘ 8" Eddie Carmel. As Eleazer was featured in Horror Monsters nraga—

Carmel, the wrestling giant of Israel, zine #8 (cover story) and in the one

he was the Andre The Giant of his day. shot 3-D Monsters.

He also appeared on several national The cut 70 min. version of BRAIN

TVshows asThe Happy Giant Clown, was released on video in I983 by

and was a caveman in 50,000 YEARS Wamer Brothers (I) and later by Rhino

BIC. (BEFORE CLOTHING) (63)(PV and other companies. Sinister Cinema

#51). Also with Bruce Brighton (doc- now has the uncut version. In Mike

tor father), Doris Brent (nurse), and Nichols‘ HEARTBURN (86), Jack

various unknowns as “B girls" and Nicholson and Meryl Streep are in a

strippers. hotel room eating Chinese food while

There never was a color sequence BRAIN... is playing on the '11/. “I'd like

with a head bitingsoene, or a nudie Euro to meet the guy who decided to use my

version, but according to the Escapade movie. I'm sure you can kid the hell out

article, some models and actresses ' _.._ of my picture." After BRAIN... was

(including Adele Iaurent) did take it all released Green shot new nude dream

off on the set, an obvious planned perk sequences for the Japanese movie DAY

for many of the 43 men who became DREAM. He distributed it (in ‘6/I) and

investors. HEAD was advertised in Variety several Euro features (including Jesus

theyearitwas filmed, but wasn't released Franco‘s KISS ME MONSTER and

until AIP picked it up, re-titled it THE SADISTEROTICA). During the early

BRAIN THAT WOULDN'T DIE and put it 805,‘ Green fomred Value Video and

on a bill with INVASION OF THE STAR released many of his titles on tape.

CRI=A'I'URF5irr I962.“Itmademoney,as Green retumed to directing with

much money as one could make THE PERll.S OF R K. (86), which was

through AI.l’." DIE NACHT UNI) DER written by and starred his actress wife

SATAN had also been filmed (in W Naura Hayden (from THE ANGRY RED

Germany) in ‘S9 and was released in PLANET). The incredible cast includes

Americaas'I'l-IE HEAD in ‘63. It also had Sammy Davis Jr., Jackie Mason, Joey

strippers but a man's head was kept alive. ' Heatherton, Dick Shawn, Kaye Ballard,

You have to wonder who copied who. Heather MacRea, Larry Storch, Louise

Originally 81 minutes long, ‘IV and most Lasser, Professor Irwin Corey, Anne Meara

video versions of BRAIN... have been cut by and Virginia Graham. Hayden also wrote

about ten minutes. “It's a little too gory, health and how to sex books. Frank

even for this day and age. There were three Henenlotter joked that he was planning to

major oensor‘s cuts in BRAIN. There's one remake BRAIN someday, instead, he hired

where the ‘thing in the closet,'who remains Jason Evers to act in his BASKET CASE ll
off camera, reaches out of the peep hole in (90). If you haven‘t seen the uncut BRAIN

the closet door and tears Kurt's arm off, THAT WOULDN'T DIE yet, what are you

which is incredibly graphic for a 1962 lm. waiting for?
ew Pinhead — BASKET CASE II
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Interview by “Prof.” Fred Hopkins
Not surprisingly, singer/actor/songwriter Bobby "Boris"

Pickett was heavily inuenced by the classic Universal
monster movies. Bom on February ll, 1938 and raised in
the Boston suburb of Somerville, Massachusetts, Pickett has
been into honor films for as long as he can remember. “My
father used to manage movie theaters in the Boston area. _ __ _ _ _ _ , _

So l got to see Boris Karloff in THE MUMMY and what we were after, it was just something to do. l co-wrote
FRANKENSTEIN as well as Bela Lugosi in DRACULA, ‘Monster Mash‘ with Lenny in about an hour-and-a-half at
and Lon Chaney Jr. in THE WOLFMAN. And they were I_enny'5 house. We then took it to Gary Paxton, of The
all free! Of course, these were re-releases even then (from Hollywood Argyles (“Alley Oop") and Skip and Flip
Real-Art). But the popularity of old horror movies was (“Cheny Pie," with “Skip” Battin, later of The Byrds).
always being revived, because people never get enough of Paxton liked it." “Monster Mash" was recorded with ]esse
the classic monster themes." Pickett, arguably the only per’ Sales on drums and Chuck Traynor on bass, plus Ricky Paige,
son to “out-Karloff" Boris Karloff, started doing movie star Gary Paxton, and johnny MacCrae on background vocals.
impressions for his friends in elementary school, eaming a “_Icsse Sales and Chuck Traynor were older jazz musicians. l
reputation as the class clown who was think Leon Russell was late for the session
perennially in trouble for disrupting A _— so Paxton played piano on ‘Monster Mash,‘
things. Bobby's interest in drama contin- with Leon on the keys for the flip—side,
ued into high school, where he became "Y ‘ ‘Monsters’ Mash Party,’ an instrumental.
involved in school plays. But our story , »5§<»§ We didn‘t cut the LP until two months
really begins when Pickett retums from a - ‘ g -,” later. Ricky Paige was Gary's girlfriend. The
three year Army stint in the Signal Corps lj _' i I hackground singers were two tenor guys
in Korea, and lands in Hollywood in '7 i7 jf"'5'M‘: and one girl. Gary may also have played
1958. Bobby lived all over Los Angeles, 1”" _";, - guitar." Maccrae would later be a member
eventually settling into West L.A. -.; gs; 3 of Ronnie And The Daytonas, while Paige

Although he started working as an “' P‘ ii". (who had been in UNTAMED YQUTH -
actor and comedian, he soon gravitated to W" ‘57) would join The Bermudas.
rock 'n' roll."l started singing with The ‘ Paxton attempted to sell “Monster
Cordials, an accapella Rhythm and Blues “ '9'. Mash" to all the major record companies in
group. I sang baritone. The group included .1 $3. 1962, but his efforts were uniformly reject—
the Capizzi brothers. Lenny Capizzi was a T . §{.'_;‘ ' {1} ed. “Gary was actually happy that the
songwriter. We used to sing in nightclubs ' ~> Ti‘ major labels all tumed him down! He
for free food. We perfonned at Timi Yuros' parents ltalian pressed 5,000 orange-and-black copies of ‘Monster Mash' on
nightclub on Pico Boulevard for spaghetti dinners." Yuro, a his own label (GarPax), got into his car, and hit the road. He
singer herself, is best remembered for "Hurt." (#4 in '61). and visited most of the radio stations in Califomia, going from
“\ll/hHl'5 A MHIIBY B8bY (l5 ll Hurting YOU?)-" (NZ in '6Z)- Fresno to Merced, to Bakersfield, and giving away copies of
The Cordials obtained a manager. but he died of a heart the record. Wherever ‘Monster Mash’ was played, the phones
attack two weeks later. After Pickett left the group, The would immediately light up, but no one could buy it, because
Cordials did have a hit, “Surf Stompin,"' in '62. Meanwhile, ‘Monster Mash’ wasn't in any stores!" Suddenly, London
Pickett was spicing up The Cordials‘ act by singing “Little Records, who had earlier tumed Paxton down, were now
Darlin"' in a Boris Karloff voice. lt never failed to crack up eager to distribute “The Monster Mash." “London begged
the audience. "One day Lenny Capizzi suggested that We Paxton and he signed with them. The record was originally

-
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7
distributed by London, and then Polygram. I receive my roy— songs refer to each other and the running gag is that Boris, at

alties out of London, England. But I get no royalties from TV the top of the pop charts, looks down on the upstart Bela (a

or movie usage of the song, because there's no clause in my vampire), who keeps scheming to have a hit of his own. The
original contract covering it. If a movie company uses the Bela voice is featured on “Monster Motion," (“Igor you fool,

Polygram version of ‘Monster Mash,’ I get no money. be a little more cool"), “Blood Bank Blues," and “Bela’s

However, I still receive royalties on the tune." Bash." Bela also introduces his new werewolf talent, “Rabian,
Monster movie mania was catching on big time around The Fiend Age Idol" (“I've become the Dick Clark to all the

1962. Newsstand magazines included Famous Monsters Of young dead."). The Boris voice is featured on "Graveyard
Filmland and Spaceman (both from Warren Publishing) Shift" (“hundreds of bodies rise from their graves"), "Me And
and competitors like Mad Monsters and Horror Monsters My Mummy," (Boris croons), "Sinister Stomp" (sounds just

nkenstein and like “The Monster Mash" , “ " - 'and the then brand new Castle of Fra
Fantastic Monsters. “The Monster
Mash" b/w “Monsters' Mash Party"
by Bobby "Boris" Pickett (with a

picture sleeve) fit right in. It went
all the way to to #1 in Sept, ‘62. It
was also #9 on the R+B charts (!)
and soon became a million seller.
Pickett first performed it on
AMERICAN BANDSTAND when
it was #1. Things were different in
England though. “The Monsters'
Mash" was banned for being “offen-
sive”! “When it got played on the

) Skully Gully (a re write of
“The Hully Gully"), "\X/olfbane" (a
re'write of “Alley Oop"), and
“Irresistible Igor." Sometimes Igor
talks and sings too.

The LP also features both
sides of the single and a few very
brief tracks: “Transylvania Twist"
(basically a sax and harmonica
driven instrumental), "Monster
Minuet," and “Let's Fly Away."
Many of the songs are both funny
and rockin' and hold up well

I today. Most of them feature excel-
radio, we knew it was gonna be #1! .. . lent playing (including organ, har-
It changed my life completely. I was broke, then suddenly I monica and sax) and hack up vocals. “Monsters' Holiday"
had cash in my pocket and I was a commodity. It opened b/W “Monster Motion" (from the LP) went to #30 in Dec.,
doors to acting jobs and doing commercials. The first com- 61 (with a picture sleeve). It did even better (¢=I8) on the

' I I dd f ' r tte R+B charts “Monsters' Holiday" wasmercia s I were or ciga e s, . .

Chesterfield and Salem (Don't inhale M a worthy follow-up and should be

’emI), before cigarette commercials K "'" la ed every Christmas season on the

llI"

cnux P Y

were banned. Then I did a few for L '"°"‘ radio. Lon Chaney _lr. even recorded
Lipton Tea and for Plymouth." a cover version for Tower Records.
Pickett had time to do the commer- _~ 1--g “Bob Eubanks called me in I962
cial and acting gigs becatise he didn't u“wM,;1\)\§K€“ .:' and ‘asked if I'd sing ‘Monster Mash’
need to constantly push Monster I ; lg kl’ at l'|lS club, the Peppermint Twist on
M h " ‘“M st Mash‘ was getting T}. ,' Fairfax Ave. The back-up band was

.\ i 5 __ H 41:, The Beach Boys. There's a photo of
‘ [ TI, (the. .t~ Brian Wilson playing guitar behind

Lucas’ advertising budget for the lat- " ' me. The Beach Boys later covered
est STAR WARS film. It was zero, l ,,,_,.¢ n v-1-~‘ ‘Monster Mash."' Suddenly, Bobby
because thereis no need to promote it. Q§H";._'§ was going out on the road doing
Remember, it was a simpler era, back ' ‘ "' """‘ record hops. He would play in high
then, when you could record a song in a garage and get it schools, nightclubs, concert stages, wherever. “When I

played on the radio." toured, I went out on my own and worked with the house
Almost immediately, Pickett was faced with a competing band. My act was ten minutes long. I did ‘Monster Mash‘ in

cover version of his song. "Horror host Zacherle came out the Karloff voice and then I did straight versions of ‘Twist
with a Monster Mash LP before we did and siphoned off and Shout' and 'Hang On Sloopy.' I was faking being a rock
about 40,000 units in sales. London Records was too slow. ’n' roll singer, and it worked! I met lots of girls. Physically, I

Zacherle doesn’t do Karloff. I do a cartoony Karloff." looked like a cross between Marty Milner and Monte
Zacherle's version (which has the Ronettes on backup Markham." Pickett toured with Bobby Darin, Brian Hyland,
vocals!) t. 'ckI f tt n, In t h' Monste M h LP (o S Th , and M t R )bl7i . A d desp‘t hat me
Parkway)vf:e:l“to l4:lflONBv. Tlliat sime motfth, The n niight aZ$i::,nBobby's oh stalgi? is ldlmost, lweelwl, nodmall

Original Monster Mash LP by Bobby "Boris" Pickett (And “I never have worn a costume, I just wear my lab coat with
The Crypt Kickers) went to #19 on the charts. It had 15 a tarantula and a spot of blood and I mess my hair up. Brianldl B T W Yll PlkDot

a5 - on CT

played everywhere, so no one had to
advertise it. It's just like George

it

\

tracks and was issued in mono and stereo (now very rare). Hy an (“ tsy itsy eeny eeny e ow o 'a-
The fun Lp is actually an early theme album. Many of the Bikini") was shocked that I would mess my hair up to do___ 



my Karloff imitation. Hyland, a good looking guy with nice AMERICAN BANDSTAND, 11 years after his debut
hair, said ‘I could never do that!’ Bobby Darin loved appearance. It also made it to the charts in England for the
‘Monster Mash,' and performed it on THE BOB HOPE first time (#3!) and to #1 in Australia! The Original
SHOW. He loved doing impressions and was quite good at Monster Mash LP was also re-issued with a new (inferior)
it. As a performer, Darin sweated his ass off!" cartoon cover. It reached #173. This version of the LP

A third, non LP Garpax single “Graduation Day" b/w (with four tracks missing, but with “Monsters' Holiday"
"The Hunipty Dumpty" (with a picture sleeve) by just added) became more common than the original.
Bobby Pickett only went to #88 in ]une, 63. An RCA sin- Later Pickett recordings were much less successful. In
gie ("Monster Swim") reached #135 (meaning practically 76, “King Kong (Your Song)" (Polydor) reached #107. In
nobody bought or heard it) in '64. Meanwhile The Beach 77, Pickett recorded the Ticklish Tales of Terror LP (Lable—
Boys (featuring Mike Love) frequently performed “Monster Aire). The album also includes some stories read by the late
Mash" live and its on their *1 In Concert LP ('64). Pickett Lon Chaney Jr. Other Pickett releases that only completist
made more TV appearances. He was on 9TH STREET collectors have heard include “Stardreck" (with vocals by
WEST, THE BOB ERBANKS SHOW/, LLOYD THAX- Peter Ferrera), an anti smoking version of Merle Travis‘
TON, and even the game shows TRUTH OR CONSE- “Smoke Smoke Smoke That Cigarette" and “Monster Rap"
QUENCES and BEAT THE CLOCK. On most of these ('84). The Hollyweird Squares LP (Dore) was by Bob
programs, he did a lip synched version of "Monster Mash." Hudson and Bobby Pickett. Some more movie roles were in
Pickett‘s touring, though, was spasmodic, as he was spend- SISTER, SISTER (87), starring Jennifer Jason Leigh and
ing most of his time trying to work as an actor and he was Eric Stoltz, FRANKENSTEIN'S GENERAL HOSPITAL
getting results. "I did a lot of episodic TV. I was on PETTI- (B8), a YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN type comedy starring
COAT JUNCTION with Lori , . . . Mark Blankfield, and LOBSTER
Saunders. I also worked on BONAN- F I, ‘ MAN FROM MARS ('89) (PV MO)
ZA. I played a corpse, and was inani— i _- g, ~","_ “In LOBSTERMAN, I play a dual

continued as well, with Bobby *7} I ; ‘ I astrologer (in a Boris Karloff voice).
mate for five days!" Commercial work '5 ’_ ’¥_ role as the King of Mars and his

é Q

appearing for Nationwide Insurance ‘_ i In the early '9O's, I toured with the 30
and The American Dairy ' J,’ -” '2 Years of Rock 'n' Roll Show, alongside
Association. His (brief) first movie

es.

(the late) Tiny Tim, Mickey Dolenz,
AIWI (Sh w&Tll)andMikeappearance was in IT'SABIKINI . 1 i ison “ o e " .

1 w H ~- , ' MWORLD (filmed in 65), starring vi’ '1' ‘I ,ii_.‘ \ Pinera (Blues Image, Iron Butterfly)."
Tommy Kirk and Deborah Walley, 4" " ~ _ t Pickett also co-wrote a musical,
and with Pat & Lolly Vegas, The _;,-if. = “"1:~' 4,) T ' I'm Sony The Bridge Is Out, You'll
Gentrys, The Toys, The Castaways, ” A” l " ' '7' I A Have To Spend The Night, with
and The Animals. “BIKINI WORLD H*‘“°‘”ee“ 94 ‘“‘*‘ T"“/ T"“ Sheldon Allman, 3 horror 5p00f about
is where I met Eric Burdon, even though the music for the a hapless couple getting caught in a storm and having to
film was shot on different days than we worked. He's a great spend the night in a haunted mansion full of monsters and
guy. Deborah Walley was irtatious, she now writes chil— eccentrics. Alman recorded the Del-fi LP Sing Along With
dren's books. Director Stephanie Rothman seemed very Drac (in 61) and wrote GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE. “It
sweet." In '69 The Bonzo Dog Band recorded "Monster was produced as a play in London and then Pasadena. It
Mash" for their Tadpoles album. continues to be perfomied in theaters around the globe. And

53$

“The Monster Mash" was played every year around in 1994, Joel Cohen (writer of TOY STORY) met two
Halloween, and was officially re-issued by Parrot in I970, young producers and talked them into doing a film version
but only made it to # 91. Bobby nabbed parts in several of it." The film (also written by Pickett) was called
more movies. “My part, as the doctor, was cut out of THE FRANKENSTEIN SINGS and starred Sarah Douglas, Mink
BABY MAKER (‘7O), with Barbara Hershey. But they left Stole from John Waters movies, and Jimmie “J.J." Walker
my voice in, so 1 got paid. In CHROME AND HOT (“Dyno-mitel"). Walker is in charge ofa mummy who tums
LEATHER ('71), I play Sweet Willie, Z'nd Lieutenant of out to be Elvis Presley. When the movie got released on
tough guy Bill Smith. DEATHMASTER ('72) was a vam- video, they changed the name to THE MONSTER MASH
pire movie. I play a hippie with a guitar. Robert Quarry (which the characters do sing in the film). Pickett notes
(COUNT YORGA) produced it, with actor Ray Danton that "Bridge" was written and first performed before
directing. Danton had played gangster Legs Diamond and YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN and THE ROCKY HORROR
was likable, but very macho. He'd walk into a room and PICTURE SHOW, but he doesn't feel that those ventures
decide who he could beat up." When re-issued again, in copied his production. “If you make a horror spoof, you're
I973, “The Monster Mash" went all the way to #10. basically stuck with the same plot. I can't say that those
Hitting the top ten twice with the same song is one for the other films were inuenced by our play. MONSTER MASH
record books. It stayed on the U.S charts for an amazing Z3 is now discontinued on video because Time Wamer took
weeks and was certified Gold. Pickett performed it again on over the company on the day it was released. They consider

81] Psitiuiiiiii
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it a tax write-off. It does tum up on Momax (cable tv) and released. “I recorded the original tune in 1962, then did a

will for the next several years. I sell it over the intemet. It's version for K-Tel, where I sang ‘Mash’ to a metronome and
lots of fun, especially for kids." (MONSTER MASH: THE they later dubbed in the music (which isn't good). I also did
MOVIE is still listed in the Movies Unlimited catalog. Call a Rhino version, which was OK, and I did my own version.
(800) 4 — MOVIES). “We later wrote a sequel called Although I haven't recorded in several years, The Misfits
Frankenstein Unbound (no relation to the Corman film of have recorded ‘Monster Mash‘ on a 7" disc." “Monster
the same name). Sheldon and I are now
writing a gothic operetta adaptation of Dr.
]el<yll and Mr. Hyde."

The Original Monster Mash CD
(Deram), including “Monster Motion,“
was also released. “I had to twist the ami
of Polygram Records (the successor to
London Records) to get them to release
‘Monster Mash’ on CD. They didn't want
to do it. However, it did well on CD, but
they went ahead and dropped it again
anyway. I now sell it on the intemet. A
few years ago, Billy Joel's back-up band
invited me to come on stage to sing

Mash‘ is obviously a song that absolutely
refuses to die! Oddly enough, Bobby never
met Boris Karloff, even though the British
actor was quite active in American films
and television throughout the 1960's.
"Karloff and I never ran into each other.
Though I was told he listened to my song
and commented (in the Karloff voice) ‘I
don't sound like that!‘ Lugosi, of course,
had died long before ‘Monster Mash,‘ but
I did meet Lon Chaney ]r., and he was
very friendly, if a bit intoxicated." Far
from being bitter or resentful about only
being known for one song, Pickett is a

‘Monster Mash’ at The China Club in resilient and optimistic professional with
New York." Bobby has also appeared on the Legends Of an infectious sense of humor. ‘Monster Mash’ has been a

Rock 'n’ Roll shows held annually at The Greek wonderful ride. It's paid my rent and mortgage for 38 years.

Auditorium in Los Angeles and has appeared at fan con- I consider myself one of the luckiest guys on the face of the
ventions and at the annual Madison Scare Garden earth, especially when I'm above it and on the top of the
Halloween show starring Alice Cooper. food chain." ‘Monster Mash,’ which “caught on in a ash"

“Monster Mash" is included in virtually every One Hit back in 1962, is still as much fun now as it was 38
Wonder, Novelty Tune or Halloween compilation ever years ago, and so is its creator, Bobby “Boris” Pickett!
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S. Clay Wilson just arrived in New Orleans to you to consume. Special thanks to his team mate Becky
spend Mardi Gras with me and he is zt natural for this Thyre, a regular on HBO's brilliant MR. SHOW who
town. Be sure to latch onto the COLLECTED CHECK- helped me catch up on 8 episodes of that mind bog-
ERED DEMON Volume One out from Last Gasp. Great gling program. I‘ll wrap up my cool stuff from LA sec-
shit from a master of sick comics. Meanwhile, let me tion with a plug for David Aaron Clarke‘s lovely THE
tell ya bout a recent visit to Los Angeles where l got FALLEN with spellbinding art by Miran Kim (NBM
showered with some fine video goodies... Books at www.nbmpub.com) This graphic novel gave

I started out in early December catching the pre- me a real sense of dread, and I mean that in a good
mier of Larry Wessel’s SONG DEMO FOR A HELEN way. David is also putting out sotne great adult videos
KELLER WORLD, a documentary about the enigmatic for Evil Angel, a natural progression from his years
john Trubee working on his latest
album. (Sase to Larry PO Box 1611,
Manhattan Beach, CA. 90267-1611 for
a catalog of his many ne lms.) The
premier was at an amazing space
called the BLUE STUDIO at 10521 W.
Pico Blvd. Run by a great lady
named Heilman-C (aka Gloria
Heilman), it's a must visit place for
independent film makers. Heilman-C
gifted me with a few videos chroni-
cling her outrztgeous an shows, some
of which had explicit live sex acts
going down center stage. We need
more artists like this! Learn more
about this woman's wild art and
heavenly venue from her web site:

writing fuck film reviews for SCREW.
GONE BUT NOT FORGOT-

TON DEP'I'...send a mere buck to
Wyatt at 11919 Midvale Dr.
Maryland Hts. MO (15043 for the
final issue of his cool little mag
ELECTRIC WARHOL. This will sadly
be the last issue of EW but hopefully
Wyatt will find a new home form his
heroic Party lvlammal to puke, piss
and fan his way into our hearts.

TWO PLUS TWO DEPT...)/ep
send two bucks and two stamps to
STUPOR at Box 02255, Detroit Ml
48202 and receive the latest issue of
STUPOR. *8 is filled with true tales
of “weird crimes, daring vandalisms 8:

www.heilman~c.com. At the Tntbee Vampim 510"? colorful brutalities,“ Editor Tim Hailey
show, I ran intn my old pal Charles Pinion, and sud- is looking for true stories involving the four Ps : Puke,
denly had two more videos in my shoulder bag. RED Pooh, Pee and Periods. Send him one and if he prints
SPIRIT LAKE and WE AWAIT are two fine horror films it you‘ll get free issues of STUPOR *9.
both available from Something Weird Video. Charles PUNK ZINES WILL NEVER DIE DEPI‘...as evi-
also gave me a great smut film by the late, great dence, I submit TOXIC FLYER FANZINE ($2 to Billy
Charlie Crow called CORNHOLE ARMAGEDDON. Look Whitfield, Box 59158 Baltimore MD 21212). Billy sent
for that at your neighborhood garage sale. tts #28 with features on The U.S. Bombs, Hollywood

STUFF A SOCK IN IT DEPT... my old boozing Teasze, Zeke, The Kari Nations and tons more bands
buddy Tony Millionaire presented four fabulous issues I‘ve never heard of.
of his heart warming creation SOCK MONKEY (Dark CDS R‘ US DEPl'...Thanks to Melissa Norman for a
Horse Comics) on me which I read over and over with rockin‘ batch of CDs on Lousiana Red Hot Records
much delight. He will soon have a collection of (catalog from 2001 Gentilly Blvd, N.O. LA 70119 or
MAAKIES available for general consumption anti I urge check the web at redhotrec@aol.com) including the fine_i_%u__Le_e__ue_



new releases from JEREMY LYONS AND THE DELTA Margarette.
BILLY BOYS “Count Your Chickens Before They LAST BUT NOT LEAST DEPT... My amigo Peter
Hatch." I’m also grooving to the latest by REBIRTH George (director of SURF NAZIS MUST DIE) hooked
BRASS BAND “Live at the Maple Leaf“ and a fabu disc me up royally with Michael Dwyer from TROMA FILMS.
by MYSHKIN called “Why Do All The Country Girls Michael came down to hawk the extensive TROMA cat-
Leave?" Local New Orleans heros the MacGillicuddys alog at the annual NATPE convention in New Orleans
have a new 7" slab of wax featuring their frantic foot- and I got to run around in the TOXIC AVENGER cos-
stompers “Sweet Cotton Drawers” and “Gentilly Stomp." tume, spreading the good word among the assembled
It's on Root Beer Extract/Turducken Recordings but masses. Plus I got to meet Jerry Springer, Butch “Eddie
send $4 cash only to bassist and singer Mr. Jheri, 4965 Munster" Patrick and Mini-Me from AUSTIN POWERS 2.

Demontluzin, N.O. LA 70122 for your very own copy. (He had the biggest lines for autographs of anyone
COOL (MTALOGS DEFl‘....The MOON 2000 cata~ there!) Thanks mucho to Michael for all the fine

log is chock full of eyepopping “Moon Equipped" hot TROMA booty. I gotta run but it‘s been real fun!
rod items and lots of cool stuff for your bicycle as well.
(Write em at 10820 S, Norwalk Blvd. Santa Fe Springs
CA 90670 or visit www.m00neyes.com) Jim Blanchard
has a nifty little catalog of his products including BAD
MEAT COMICS, FLAM #1 and the ultra sexy TEAT
WARP. Send him an SASE for his latest BEEF EYE list of
goodies at Box 20521, Seattle WA 98102. I love amat- 139g;DEAQ;}::éT %E(};E8_Pv

id d f th be I’v la 'uer pom v eos an some 0 e st e seen ' tely
are available via REEL LIFE VIDEO. Send a note to their UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS’ OHIO 44118
marketing whiz Jennifer Johnson 4052 S. Lamar Blvd' ' WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
600-200 Austin, TX 78704 and request their very hot

- ~ - - .. - .. .. ciclsn m1-on -- ASTYNAIKE-ZDNmlABAl!F$"GUTcatalog which specializes in Hair Now gals, Heavy mDGUNs..smn,,,usvsv
Honey‘s “and “Girl Next Door" beauties all living and PSYCHOPA11-ts -' smvcnvssinzvsuvsoms “VINSSW'INGIN‘

NUDE IUNCILEG-IILLS °' IACK BOOTH) NAZI BITCHES " BUSTY
loving in the Austin/Houston area. I’ve about worn out AMAZON SWORDSLINGEI-S “"MEANHEARTED MURDERESSES"

, - - SCIFI si.u'rs '- mo MANIACAL nocroizs -~ suurrs mo mass --the sample video she sent me featuring over 50 new "oTw"s|.uNGMAMAs.. on BEA-I Mus,cM_;..,,n_EvAM,mE

stars including the incredible hirsute goddess YIXENS ""’"°5D*"C"‘°W"C“55"5'-°°”T'“l‘5TY5E“*'-

Giant

Films!
Guest Talks!

Laemmle
Awards!
0P"li"8

Ceremony!

KILLERS " FANATIC FEMALETORTIJREIS " HUI‘ GIILL GANGS "
Mil'q\l8B PIOSS, Inc. PIOSQIIIS we ALSO HAVE CLASSIC ADULT corms CLASSIC TEEVISION mo A

mes SELECTION or rmieso msmiv FILMS

DON‘T SEE IT? JUST ASK!

sewn FOR our c/tr/moo. om.v ssi runur REFUNDABLE rmsr ORDER‘

ALL vtnraos ONLY $14 oo. auv s, THE 5"‘ is Flu-II

9 - rows A SAIUIM VIDEO PARTY AND INVITE Yoult FRIENDS oven FOR
Margaret O Bnen sow; CHIPS AND mrs mu CHAINS mo wmrsi

Kevin McCarthy
Dana Wynter

Jonathan Haze
Ib Melchior

Betsy Jones Moreland
Robert Skotak

Veronica CarlsonRobe;
Yvonne Monlaur 0S *

Jessica Rains
Ekna vdugo Everyone s source for rare

Linda Harrison and unreleased sixties and related rock
videos, large SASE for extensive list.

or Peter Abram, 561 Staples,
call 410-ass-nos to receive complete San Francisco, CA 94 1 12.

information or charge tickets -,_

BE PSIEIIIJTRUIIIE
ALL
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BLACK TO COMM (#23, $8) remains one
of the best rock and roll fanzines around.
This I5‘th anniversary issue features the
early days of Detroit's great Creem maga-
zine, the performance an and music of
Yoko Ono, interviews with Ron Asheton and
Steve Macltay (Stooges), Michael Davis and
Dennis Thompson (MC5), Mick Farren
(Deviants) plus many reviews. As usual,
most of the 132 pgs. are crammed with
type. Add $1.75 postage and send to 714
Shady Ave., Sharon, PA, 16146.

COOL AND STRANGE MUSIC (#15,
$3.95) includes feanires on Wildman
Fischer, Julie London (on the cover), '1\vist
records, and Christmas records plus many
reviews. It‘s 64 pgs. Editor Dana
Countryman is at 1101 Colby Ave., Everett.

I1
ASIAN CULT CINEMA (#26, $6) includes GODZILLA 2000, inter- FUNNY TIMES (Vol. 14, #11) is the Cleveland based newspaper

views with Kiyoshi Kurosawa (CURE) and Danny Lee, and ANNA that compiles editorial cartoons and comic columns from all over

AND THE KING. Thomas Weisser's digest has added more pages the country (and world). Writers include George Carlin, Phil

(80 this time), more color, more sex (naked Amy Yip and Ha Chia Proctor and Dave Barry. Call (216) 371-8696 for subscription info.

Ling grabbing each other by a waterfall will make you want to see Gm“ ROBOT (#17, $395) I passed up earlier issues of Ms on

EROTIC GHOST STORY), and more contnbutors (including a fea- newsstands, wrongly assuming i, was ins, Ibo“, mime and Sci 5

ture by PV columnist An Black). The address is the same as Video movies This ands go, I hscinmng mick, on Byron he and

Search of Mum" (see ad)‘ Chinese involvement with the Jamaican ska and reggae scene, Rudy

BEN IS DEAD (#30, $3.95) is the last issue of Darby Romeo's Ray Moore, THE EMPEROR AND THE ASSASSIN, the eating of silk-

unique zine. It concentrates on celebrity encounters, real, fake and worm larvae (and dogs), a guide to dried ranien, a Margaret Cho

imagined, a guide to being a celebrity stalker, people with celebri- interview (she's also on the cover), plus reviews, news and more.

ties‘ names, David Cassidy, El Vez, and a good Crispin Glover iiiter- Check it out. (310) 395-5218.
HEAR/SAY (Vol. 3/#5) is a free newspaper
distributed to over 350 college campuses
around the country. This one features The
Grateful Dead, The Mekons, Iteruiy Wayne
Shepherd, and reviews. By the way, I've
been writing a video review column for it.
Cleveland's Cindy Barber is the editor.

THE JUNE wruunsou FAN cunt ($5,
$2) is I4 pgs. of news and pictures of the
British glamour actress. Recent photos
show her posing with celebrities including
Seymour Cassel. They're also seen at the
time of Casavetes‘ TOO LATE BLUES, 40
years ago. 7901 Iroquois Ct., Woodridge, Il,
605 17.

LIQUID CHEESE (#10, $4 i>i>d) Spotlights
The Milwaukee Metalfest and The Monster
Rally iii D. C., and includes movie, music
and book reviews. The Chris Lee
Frankenstein monster is on the cover.

EXOTICA/I-.'1' Cl-I11-IRA (#16, $3.95) features The Vinyl Museum of Editor Dave ltosanke is at 8123 W. Margaret Ln., Franklin, WI,

Toronto, the music of Takashi Okada, a Betty Page cover, plus many 53132.
sexy cover LPs for sale and reviews. 1401 Ravenhurst Dr., Raleigh, H-n-LE SHOPPE or HORRORS (#14, $735) is a special B2 pg

"Q 2765- making of innnrs or DRACUIA issue um also includes interviews

EYE (#26, $4.95) has articles on women wiili guns, choosing pom with make up master Roy Asheton, Yutte Stensgaard (LUST FOR A

as a career (Stephanie Swift is on the cover) , the grim realities of VAMPIRE), Mary Collinson (TWINS OF EVIL), and Janette Scott

pet shelters, classroom scare lms, director Oscar Micheaiui, (THE OLD DARK HOUSE), news, and book and zine reviews. It's a

Aleister Crowley, and an interview with Cleveland's John Petkovich must for Hammer fairs. Editor Richard ltlemenson is at Box 3107,

(Cobra Verde). It‘s 100 pgs. (see ad). Des Moines, Iowa, 50316.

FILMS OF THE GOLDEN AGE (#18, $4.95) is a magazine that MICROFILM (#1, $3) is a new publication on indy lms and has

comes from the same people who put out Classic Images (a news- features on lm festivals, Synapse Films, Josh Becker's RUNNING

paper I subscribe to). This one has features on director Henry TIMI-I, ICE FROM THE SUN by En'c Stanze, and lm zines. It's 32

Hathaway, Alice Faye, Judy Holiday, Joan Leslie and Luaria Walters high quality pgs. and is from editor Jason Panoke at Box 45,

from rue coarse VANISHFS. 100 pgs. Call (800) 333-3198 to Champaign, 11, 61824.

°'d°" PROOF (#1, $5. 95) has Pippi Longstocking on the cover and a -i-ii-Psvriniiiiii: B7



soundtracks. Most of the bands are from post punk years, but

ROCKTOBER (#26, $4) is Z
108 pg. Comics Galore issue
with a history of Sparks,
unpublished Nancy cartoon
strips, interviews with Terry
Jacks, johnny Legend and Dan
Clowes, a tribute to Alvin (lash,
Ciho Matto, reviews, and a pull
out 14 month wall calendar.
1507 E. 53'1'd St. #617, Chic,
II, 60615.

SIIEMP (#29, $1) is an "old
school" digest with mostly
music reviews. Editor Larry
Yoshida is at 595 Waikala St.,

stand zine.

oaini ”‘"“‘

feature on the original Swedish movies (with the U. S. release ARGHH (#26) is a digest (in Portuguese) with comics, sex, and
posters). It also has features on drive-in movie theaters, 3-D pho- interviews. Editor Peder Baiestorfs new movie is translated as THE

tography, Peter Principle from 'I‘uxedo Moon, and a red vinyl 45 by VEGETABLE MONSTER FROM OUTER SPACE. Caixa Postal, 67,
editor Neil Martinson‘s band The Mercurians. It's 66 high quality Palimitoss/SC, CEP:89887-000, Brazil.

P55‘ 530 DMSader°' P'M'B' #164’ 5' F" CA’ 94117‘ TIIE DARK SIDE (#83) has all the usual columns and reviews
REANIMATOR RECORDS ($7) is a one-shot (?) 54 pg. spiral and features on Mike Raven (LUST FOR A VAMPIRE), Franco's
bound guide to horror punk, psychobilly, psychotronic and death BARE BREASTED COUNTESS, TOWER OF EVIL and interviews with
rock, by Eric Reanimator who loves the RETURN OF THE LIVING Julie Ege and Beatrice Ring (ZOMBIE 3), Write to Ebony Media,
DEAD soundtrack (so do I). You can look up bands, comps or Box 919 Placida, FL, 35946 for U.S. sub. info for the British news-

Screaming lord Sutch, The 13th Floor Elevators, Black Sabbath and Gm" (M $5 , - ~

, ppd) has a colorful drawing of Rod Stewart on the

zacherly are '“cl“ded' Box 1582’ M" Arbor’ Ml’ /'8l06' cover holding a Germs LP. Inside is an interview with Arthur Lee of
Love and the groups Kongress,

Moon and The Monks.
7;--26 - i Editor Mathew Pelaggi is at
.=._-...... comics 9olar9 ,2; Anderson M #9,
E,-I,-='=,,';,,-=, ' issue
éér?-"‘i#" "‘""'

WIIOLE EARTH (Winter, 99, $6.95) is a special I-‘ire issue cover-

every year topless women ride bicycles around the burning man

Sunshine, 3020, Victoria,
Australia.

IIEADPRESS (#19, $14.50) is
a bound 144 pg. book size
zine lled with articles on
Marlan Brando movies
(including BURN!) (by
Anthony Petkovich), director
Jan Svankmaier, Throbbing
Gristle, Adam Ant, Linda Blair,
Aussie serial killers,

Kahului, Hawaii, 96732. Evangelical mind control,
pom and an interview with Joel Reed (BLOODSUCKING FREAKS).

SIREETCLEANER (#8, $1) is 18 pgs. of a wide variety of movie '
reviews, everything from Bela to Bunucl and Cary Gm, ,0 "SA and Editor David Kerckes IS at 40 Rossall Ave., Radcliffe, Manchester,

ROBOT MONSTER. 1515 N. Town E. Blvd. #138, Mesquite, TX, M26 ‘JD’ E“5l““‘l-
75150. LONG GONE LOSER (#2, $1) is a digest featuring The Donnas,

New Bomb 'Itirks, Adam West (the band), Hot Wheels (the toy
- ‘h d H f- d -al df h cars), punk rock girls, phone sex, and reviews. Mondo Bimrro,
mg e causes an e ects o lI'I ustri an orest res Leant w y Modbuw Norm Australia‘

sculpture (as in THE WICKER MAN) in the Nevada desert. Also res PURPLE MONKEY DISHWASHER (#6, $1) is a digest with
in 18'th cenniry New York, the burning of churches and libraries Gemian actress Nadja Tiller, foot fetishes, hairy women and
and much more. Call (888) 732-6739. reviews. From Mondo Birarro (see Long Gone Losers above).

FOREIGN RUE MORGUE (#12, $3.95) offers The Mists (George Romero
directed their new video) 50's horror comics Tim Burton‘s

ABASTOR (#25) anime, monster cereals, actress Marie Devereux ‘ '
(BRIDE OF DRACUM) naked (tlwow! Yum"), Rupauh and reviews SLEEPY HOLLOW (onvthe cover), and many video, CD and book

reviews Rod Gudino is the editor m Toronto. Call (416) 651-9675of videos and LPs (Heino, Little Peggy March), all in Italian. It's a '

digest, from Mondo Birarro, p.zm S. Martino 3/D, 40126, Bologna, lor '“f°'
Italy

NO A CUT ABOVE THE REST
CUT THROAT

IN QUALITY
Private Collector is selling FOR THE "REAL" Movie

CONNOISSEURS & mamas
off COll€(-1llOI‘l.O.f over two hundred VHS --FULLY GUARANTEED-~

tapes. All m onginal factory box. Some are SPECIALIZING IN HARD
- . T0-FIND uvuvonr CULT.quite rare. For a catalog send $2 to . HORROR‘ XXX‘ AND Ex_

Pl,()|'1'ATION FILMS,
T_ Chfistophef DON'T car RIPPED om
W 3° £2':s.':;2:".%;:%:‘.‘z:2t:> 2325.2 ""'"

S" L°‘“s Pm‘ MN 55426 w/tv THR0lJGI-1 ALL OTIII-IR CHEAP mmmons. .
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NAT (Nathaniel Edwin) ADDERLBY (68), from
Tampa Florida, played comet and trirrnpet with
brother Cannonball Adderley (who died in 75) in van-
oirs soul/jan combos since the 50s. Their biggest of 5

chart hitswas "Mercy Mercy Mency" (#11, #2 R+B) in
67. He wrote “jive Samba" and "Work Song" (also
recorded by Paul Buttereld and many others). Adderly
recorded with many ian greats and had solo LPs on
many labels.

MARIA (Casajuana) ALBA (89), from Barcelona,

"Heartbreak Hotel.“ Axton who had been wheelchair
a heart attack) last Oct

IAN BANNEN (71), front Airdrie, I.I|liII(Sl1ll'€,
Scotland, was an Oscar nominated Sliakispearean actor
in features ini:ludingA TALE or Two GITIEs (58). THE
RISK (60), MACBETH (61), JANE EYRE (70), FRIGHT
(71), DOOMWATCH (72), l-‘ROM BEYOND THE GRAVE

(73), THE WATCHER IN THE WOODS (so), DOCTOR
AND MR. HYDE (st), GORKY PARK (85),
STORY (89), GHOST DAD (90) and BRAVE-

Spain,was in 30 movies since I928, including westems, HEART (95). TV credits include ORSON WELU-IS‘

THE KISS OF ARABY (35) and the seal THE RETURN OF CHANDU (34) Z5 GRIMT MYSTERIFS and RAY BRADBURY THEATRE. He was killed in a car
Prinorss Nadii. crash near loch Nrss in Nov.

RICHARD ALLAN (76), from Jacksonville, IL, was a dancer in 20th AR’l‘BA'l'ANl‘Dl-IS (77) from Tacoma, WA was abusyTVactorwho alsowas
(‘entury Fox musicals in the 40's who went On to rolts iit THE FROGMEN in m0vi5 including, BFAST FROM 20,000 FATHOMS (53), THE UNFARTH-
(51), NIAGARA (53), THE EGYPTIAN (54) and other features. Has last lm LY (57), VIOLENT ROAD (58). THE l.F.EClt WOMAN (60), THE rrALTT;sE

roles were in the late 505 in Gernrairy. He died (from cancer) last Sept REX BIPFY (69), POT, PARENTS AND POLICE and EVII. ROY SIADE (both 71),
ALLEN (Sr) (77), from Wilcox, AR, was a rodeo rider, had his own radio and was Max in the POLICE ACADEMY movies. TV rolls included ROD

show (in N]) in44, and aCBS network radio show (from Hollywood) in 49, BROWN OF THE ROCKET RANGERS (53/4), HITCHCOCK, ONE STEP

His 7 country chart hits (on Mercury and Decca) included "Crying in the BEYOND TWILIGHT ZONE, OUTER LIMITS, WILD, WILD WEST, (many
Chapel" (#4 in 53), later a hit for Elvis. He starred in S2 westems for times), MAN FROM U.N.C.IcE., TIME TUNNEI, IDST IN SPACE, MISSION
Republic in the 505, and the TV series FRONTIER DOCTOR (58/9), narra1- IMPOSSIBLE, STAR TREK, IAND OF THE GIANTS, and HAPPY DAYS.

‘fl °“" 8° Wm D'$“‘=‘Y l"‘5~ “Pd "*1" SW“? COUNIBY (“I All“? ‘"5 strut (llllliam) sENEoiGr (82), from Haskell, ore was in i0Os of
killed Dec. I7, after heywas accidentally run over by aw Ttrison. His son movies swung in I935‘ ohm as newshoysl caddies or ,m,$engm_ He was

Rex Allen O‘) ls 3 malor mm“ Sm wllh many chm luls 5"“ 73' Trouble in Little Tough Guys movies, and was usually Whitey in East Side

JOHN ARCHER (Ralph Bowman) (84), from Osceola, Neh., Kids and Bowery Boys movies (43 to 51). Some credits are CRACK-Ill’, AFTER

was the armouncer on The Shadow radio program who asked, THE THIN MAN and MELT NERO WOLFE (all 36), TIM
“Who knotwwhatevil lurks in lhehearls ofmen?TheShadow I 'lYLER'S LUCK (57 serial), BRINGING UP BABY and LITTLE
knows," and was in over 50 films (at first asjohn Bowman). TOUGH GUYS IN SOCIETY (both $8), ADVENTURES OF RED

Some credits were DICK TRACY RETURNS (38 serial), KING ' RYDER (serial), MY LITTLE CHICKADEI-I, GRAND OLE OPRY

OF THE ZOMBIFS (41), BOWERY AT MIDNIGHT (42), SHER— - - a.|1d THE BOWERY BOY (all 40), ADVENTIIRI-IS OF CAPTAIN

LOCK HOLMES IN WASHINGTON (4$), THE LOST MOMENT - . B \ MARVEL (serial), THE MAD DOCTOR, DRESSED TO KIII. and
(47), WHITE HEAT (49), DESTINATION MOON (50), MY S’ ' CONFESSIONS OF BOSTON BIACKIE (all 41), PERIIS OF

FAVORTTE SPY (SI), ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK (56), SHE ' I NYOKA andjUNIOR G MEN OF TIIE AIR (Serials), and THE
DEVIL (57), CITY OF FEAR (59), BLUE HAWAII (62), and I GIASS KEY (all 42), ADVENTURES OF FIYING CADEIS (seri-
SAW WHAT YOU DID (65). W roles included SCIENCE FIC- B al), THE OX BOW INCIDENT, GHOSTS ON THE IDOSE, and
TIoN THEATRE, MAN AND THE CHALLENGE, TWILIGHT Rwy B@'“'-W1 HANGMENALSO DIE (all 43),THl-I IADYAND THE MONSTER
ZONE and BATMAN. His first wife was actrms Marjorie Lord, and he was the and THE WHISTLER (44), BRENDA STARR REPORTER (43 Serial), ROAD

father of arrow Anne Archer He had cancer. TO UTOPIA (45), SPOOK BUSTERS and MR. HEX (both 46), MASTER
MINDS (49) GHOST CHASERS (SI), Tl-IF MAGNETIC MONSTER (55), THEGRAHAM ARMITAGE (63), from Manchester, England, was in featurrs ' ‘ ‘ 6 ‘ ‘

includingTHE PRIVATE Lrvrs or SHERLOCKHOIMES (70), Ken Russell's mu"? “ml “Rm 0* “IF Mmlml‘ (b?'l‘ 5 L MR’; ‘N T“?
THE W, M MUS“; LOVERS d ms BOY FR,E,(m (1,, 7,)‘ d My KITCHEN (65), I-‘RANKIEANDJOHNNY (66),THl-. DIRTGANG (7-), HOME-

LS.
AFRICAN ADVENTURE (87) His -Nazlmds included THE AvENGER;nDOC_ BODIES (74), FAREWELL MY LOVELY (75), WON TON TON... and SHER-

' ' LOCK HOIMES IN NEW YORK (both 76) id COMPUTI-IRCIIIE (82). Some
TOR WHO, and THE SAINT. He died last March. 1'

TV roles were on 'IWII.lGHT ZONE, I’l-TITICOAST JUNLTION (recuning
Tmmy" §51])l;dlEm1P*;'é‘§{‘;)"l}3§Sv“§ l_1_l;I;°ga"g|:B§¥:!‘° role), [AND OF THE GIANTS, THE BRADY BUNCH and THE INCREDIBLE

"I 9 '5 ‘"6 3 I ’ HULK. He died in Nov.
LION (79), CLOUD DANCER (so), THE JUNKMAN and ENDANGERED
SPECIES (both 82), GREMUN5 (84), RE-I-Rmm-[ON (87), DIXIE MNES MARY KAY BERGMAN (38), was the voice of the iirot.hers of all the

SOUTH PARK kids on TV and in SOUTH PARK BlGGI- R (99) Her voice was(88) AI IEN INVASION aitd BURILDALIVL (both 90) an KING COBRA (98) deo ld r

iv abpearanixs included 1‘HE BIONIC WOMAN and wrote His songs wt; “ls” hem I“ "‘““Y°°"“““'°l“l$~ "I l¥"'“"-‘* 3‘ “mi!” l"‘ “ ‘"3
his for Th Ki , Tr, (“G "bank DOIW), S "wolf (..,,,e HUNCHBACK (96),HERCUl.F.S (97), MUIAN (98),THl~. PHANTOM MEN-
,,usher..)’T,fm ,';§;’,',‘gh, (‘IJOY ,0"; World, INW Bee'1I’§Sp,,,,..) and ACE and THE IRON GIAHNT (both 99) and on SCOOBY-DOO features (as

. . . ‘ . . ‘ I A 5 " N
Ringo Starr (“No No Song"). Elvis, Waylon jennrnp, Linda Ronstadt and Ddpllne) She shot hem n LA m 0“
others also recorded his song. He recorded for A+M, then started his ovm JEFFREY BOAM (55), from Rochester, NY, was the very successful screen-

jeremiah label in 78. His mother (Mae Boren Axton who died in 97) co-wrote writer of features including THE DEAD ZONE (83), INNERSPACE and THE 



IOST BOYS (both 87), INDIANA JONES AND THE IAST CRUSADE and
I.E'I'HALWEAPON 2 (both 89), LETHAL WEAPON S (92), and THE PHAN-
TOM (96). He also co-produwd THE ADVENTURES OF BRISCO COUNTY
series. He had a rare lung disease.

CHILI (Dorothy Irene) BOIICIIIER (89), from Iondon, was a teen model,
in features since 27. A few were 1‘HE GHOST GOES WEST (35), THE MIN~
STREL BOY ($7), MR. SATAN and THE DARK STAIRWAY (botlt 38), THE
MIND OF MR. REEDER (59), OLD MOTHER RlLEY'S NEW VENTURE (49)
and DFAD LUCKY (60). She died last Sept

PAT BOYEITE (78), ftttm San AnI0ttIo, Texas, made DUNGEONS OF
HARROW (64). He also produced or wrote THE WEIRD ONES (62), N0
MAN'S IAND (64), and THE GIRIS FROM THUNDER STRIP (66) and was
a Caielton comic book staff artist ('I‘he Phantom. .). He later worked for
Wirnen (Creepy and Eerie), DC (Blaekhawk), Marvel and Clamic Illustrated.

HOWARD BROWNE (92), from Omaha, Nebraska, wrote pulp novels,
novels and screenplays for featuirs including PORTRAIT OF A MOBSTER
(61), ST VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE (67), CAPONE (75). and many TV
episoda. He died in Oct

CHARLIE BYRD (74), from Chuckatuck, VA, helped launch the bosa
nova cram in America recording thejan Samba LP (63) with Stan Getz
The guitarist and his trio recorded over I00 LPs on Riverside, Verve and
Oolurrrbia He had cancer.

ZEKE (Eaekial) CAREY (66), front Bluefield, WV, formed The Flamingos
in Chicago with his cousin jake Carey (who died in 97) in
1952. He was with the group until recently, except for during
his stint in the Army (568). “I Only Have Eyes For You" was #3
R+B and #11 pop in 59, and they had I0 other pop chart hits
by I970. The group was in ROCK ROCK ROCK (56) and GO,
JOHNNY, co! (58) and appeared on AMERICAN BANDSTAND
several times.

IIEIENA CARTER (Rickerts) (77), from NYC, was the CIOCIOI’

in INVADERS FROM MARS (53), just before she retired from
acting. The fomrer model made her lm debut in I946.

ALVIN CASH (Welch) (60), from St Louis, MO, was a tap dancer with his
brothers (later known as The Little Step Brothers). After moving to Chicago,
he became a singer, backed by The Crawlers (later The Registers) aird had 8
R+B chart (5 pop) hits (on Mar-V-Lus arid Toddlin' Town). The group's rst
funkydance hit Time" (65) was actuaIlyAndre Williams‘ group with
Cash's vocals (“Ah, but you're lookin good bahy!"). It was #4 R+B and #14

and QUICK MILLIONS (I')0!l't 31), MAN HUNT, THE WALKING DEAD,
LEGION OF TERROR and DRACUIJYS DAUGHTER (all 36), and BUNCO
SQUAD (50). Actor George O‘Brien was one of her husbands.

PIERRE CLEMENTI (57), from Paris, was known for his obeat roles in
films by Luis Bunuel and Bernardo Bertolucci. Some credits are THE LEOP-
ARD (63), BELLE DEJOUR (67), BENJAMIN (68), PIGSTY (69), THE MILKY
WAY, THE YIDIR OF THE CANNIBAIS, NECROPOLIS, a.nd THE CONFORMIST
(all 70), SWEET MOVIE and STEPPENWOLF (both 74), IA CHANSON DE
ROIAND (78), slzttfing Klaus Kinski, QUARTIT (SI), EXPOSED (83) and
HIDEOUS KINKY (98). He had cancer:

RICK DANKO (56), from Simcoe, Ontario, dropped out of school at I4 to
play in bands. The bas player/singer joined Ronnie Hawkins And The
Hawks in 61 but the group was soon taken over by drunirner/singer Ievon
Helm. The Hawks became Dyla.n‘s back up baird in 66, their became known
simply as The Baird. Danko sang lead on many sonp including “The
Weight," "Up On Cnpple Creek," and "The Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down." After THE IAST WALTZ in 76, Dartko made solo LPs and rejoined the
reformed group (without Robbie Robertson) in 83. Piarrist Richard Manuel
died in 86. One of Dankos sons died (at I9) in 89. Dankos sentence for
smuggling heroin intojapair in 97 was suspended. He died in his Woodstodt
home (of “uirknown causes") a day after his birthday.

BILLY DAVENPORT (58), from Chicago, was the Butterfreld Blurs Bands
drummer for their claeic East/West LP (66). He also recorded with jams
Cotton and many other blues artists.

KITIT De HOYOS, from Mexico City, was in A VOYAGE T0
THE MOON (S7), LOS SIGNOS DE ZODIACO (63), IAS HIIAS
DE ZORRO (63), ADVENTURE AT THE CENTER OF THE
EARTH and IA LOBA (bollt 64) and HEROINA and LOS

JINEIES or ta BRUJA (both es).

FRANK DeVOL (88), from Moundsville, W. VA, was a radio
musical director for Rudy Vallee and other stars, who became
air Oscar nominated lm and TV series composer, known for

working with Robert Aldrich. Some feature credits are KISS ME
DFADLY andTHE BIG KNIFE (both 55), ATTACK! (56), MURDER INC. (60),
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE? (62), HUSH... HUSH SWEET
CHAROIDTFE (64), THE DIRTY DOZEN and THE HAPPENING (both 67),
THE LEGEND OF IYIAH CLAIR (68), and DOC SAVAGE (75). DeVol also
acted on nrairy shows and was a regular on 7 series including I'M DICKENS,
HE'S FENSTER (62), and I-ERNWOOD 2 NIGHT (we), as Happy Kyne. He

died in Oct.
pop. Cash appeared on AMERICAN BANDSTAND aird in THE BUDDY HOLLY
STORY (as one of The Five Sums)‘ JOSEPH IMMONA (76) was a novelist who the screenplay to THI;

FRANCO  0(74), from Rome, WIOIB DR, GOLDFOOT AND
THE GIRL BOMBS and WAR ITALIAN STYLE (I)OI.lt and t‘lItt‘.'CtBt‘I many
other comedies including THE MARTIANS ARRIVED (64).

CARIDS HUGO CHRISTENSEN (83), from Argentina, directed (and
wrote) over 40 movies starting in I940. Some were MAOS SANGRENTAS (54-
Brazil), aka THE VIOLENT AND THE DAMNED (US 62), IA DAMA DE IA
MUERTE (59, Chile), aka CURSE OF THE STONE HAND (US 65), and
ENIGMA PARA DEMONIOS (Brazil, 74). Christensen, who claimed to be
related to the Danish director Beniarnin Christensen, also directed in
Argentina, Peru, Colombia, and Ventauela

MINORU CIIIAKI (Katsuharu Sasaki) (82), from japan, was in
Kurosawa‘s snot coo (49), Ritsnottrotv (50), TI-IE SEVEN SAMURAI
(54), I LIVE IN FEAR (55). THRONE or BLOOD (57), THE HIDDEN
FORTRESS (S8) and GIGANTIS, THE FIRE MONSTER (59). He died in Nov.

MARGUERITE CHURCHILL (91), from Kansas City, MO, was in 30's fea-
tures with Will Rogers andjohn Wayne and in CHARLIE CHAN CARRIES ON

INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPEF (64). He dred of cancer tn Nov.

FRANCES DRAKE (Dean) (91), from NYC, made both her stage and
screen debuts in Iondon. She was iir 303 Hollywood films including MAD
LOVE and LES MISERABLES (both 35), THE INVISIBLE RAY and PREVUE
MURDER MYSTERY (both 36), and THE LONE WOLF IN PARIS (S8). She
retired after man'ying Ceciljohn Howard, the son of the I9'th Earl of Suffolk

THOMAS DURDEN (79), from Nashville (?), wrote the lyrics to Elvis‘
“Heiutbieak Hotel." Mae Boren Axton wrote the music. Durden had his own
band in the 50s and continued to perfomr music with Tex Ritter, johnny
Cash and others.

ART FARMER (71), from Council Bluffs, Iowa, was a jazz trumpet and
eugel hom player At I6 he fomred The Fztrirrer Brothers in LA with his
twin brother Addison (who died in 65). He left high school to tour with The
johnny Otis Show then joined the hands of Lionel Hamptoir (S2), Horace
Silver (S3), and Gerry Mulligan (58). Hisjazztet (a sextet) lasted from the
late 505 to 62. He appeared in TI-II-I SUBTl~IRRANFANS (60) aird was on
soundtracls including I WANT TO LIVE (58) and PERMISSION TO KILL



l

l

(75). He relocated to Vienna in 68. He reconied for Blue Note, Contemporary, Johnson Choir in '37. He composed, arranged or conducted spirituals for
Soul Note and other labels. many lms including LOST HORIZON (36) and IAND OF THE PHARAOHS

RICCARDO FREDA ‘ho - M d - E ed - (55) and his songs were reoorded by many artists (including Elvis, Johnny
and mimm dimor ;:%)d,,£;;ls;,.l:?:lg 19l2yll?l'Kv,$$\,,,'l,n!odl5rf,:‘:.n Cash and The Staples Singers). He worked in vaudeilille, was a regular on

horror movies (often as Robert Hampton), he made more historical adven- AMOS ANDY ("mo and VDNDDS) and ‘D DADW lN TDD SKY

tuirs. Early titles include THE car SWORDSMAN (49) SINS or ROME (52) (45li ” “"5 °l““'l' 5°‘ "““‘°“l ‘l‘°“5r TAM" 5 HIDDENJUNGLE (55)
' _ ' T0 KILL A MOCKINGBIRD (65), COUNTRY WESTERN HOEDOWN and INand THI-IODORA, SLAVE EMPRESS (53) d TRAPPED IN TANGIERS (57).

ms he film Dmus CONWNDMEM Tl-ll-I HEAT or 'I1-IE NIGHT (both 67), I'M contra car YOU SUCKA! (88),Mario Bava was ' cinematograp r t
AL MONSTER d WHITE WARRIOR and BEING JOHN MALKOVICH (99). He acted on Tl~IRII.I.F.R and many(57), and GALTIKI, THE IMMORT an

(both 59) Omermles include -I-HE Gum-OFTHESSALY <60)‘ SAMSON AND westem shows and was a regular on THAT S Ni) MAMA (74/5) and AMEN
86 Th dso of I he th Id i th larTHE SEVEN MIRACLFS and MACISTE AT THE COURT or IUIBIAI KHAN ( 91)‘ e 5?“ " ‘*5 1"» W” 9° 6 l’°"°“‘”' 1 “Eu

(both 61), THE WlTCH‘S CURSE, THI-I HORRIBLE DR. HITCHCOCK and ml“ °“ ‘*l"*““‘*-
THE so/ilimi swonn (all 62), THE GHOST (63), nus SUPERSPY (65), DON (Sugarcane) HARRIS (61), from Pasadena, CA, sang with Don Teny
THE TWO ORPHANS (66), DOUBLE FACE (69), IGUANA WITH THE in The Squires doowop group in the early 505. Then asDon And Dewey, they
TONGUE OF FIRE (71), and MURDER OBSFSSION (80). Freda died in Dec. wrote and recorded the original versions of "I-‘armer_|ohn" (Premiers), "Big

fro -I-HBM, Boy Pete" (Olympics) "I‘m leaving It All Up To You" (Dale And Grace),DEAN I-'REl)ERICKS(l-'iederic_|.Foote), mLA,wns in " .(54), i
-I-HE DISEMBOD D AND-I-H‘ OSTCTYOF Justine (Righteous Brothers),and Mammerjammer (I. Gerls Barrd),aIl

IE (57) THE LONF RANGFR _FL I Th the (wh also l,,KokO fm
cow (58), and THE PHANTOM Pl.ANF.T (61). Fiedencks (aka Nomran °“ SP“ ‘Y 6 R‘E»l"’=°“€ ‘° _" ° %°_ J "‘
Fiedericls) starred in the STEVE CANYON TVseries (52/60), acted on many Md DMY) ‘med °“' “’PY‘“E 'h°"°""'“ 3“ “mi “’l‘° ‘*l$° l"“Y°‘l 5""
iv westems, and on JUNGLE JIM, CIRCUS BOY, RIN TIN TIN, and DANIEL “Yr lm‘) “"4 "l°ll"~ '1'" “'35 “’"l‘ Fml‘ “PP” (he's °" "°' Rm “"4 3
BOONB He died |sUune_ Mothers LPs recorded in 1970) then Pure Food And Dnig Act (with Harvey

Mandel). He spent 5 years in prison during the 80s for dru§.
(Rodolfo) CAVERNARIO GALINDO (R ' ),i M " ,mom” mm Vf(’,“,vC,ZNl?Z2; MARILYN HARRIS (75),whowasadoptedbyarqaortedlyhomblestage
wnsller in fwum including SAN-[O THE VAMPIRE ther waslttle Maria in FRANKENSTEIN Sh wasalso' as'l tR' Tsmro IN THE WAX MUSEUM 6 dSANTOANI)THE BLUE DEVION vs. "‘° i ‘ - “ '" '““ '“ '"

( D “D ‘ nn movie Snookums kids comedyshons, SAN FRANCISCO and SHOWBOATTHE MONSTERS (69). He died lastjuly L“ (bu"1 36) and fewmhm

JOAN GARDNER (K rd ) (s4), f ‘ - I ggmggg ' '

Chesham, England was inlfiliflssinoe theeralrw ' .-“ ‘ ‘ G < SCREAM“ JAY 031357) “AWKINS ((0)1

30's, including THE MAN WHO COULD WORK " l i- 1" °'T’l“‘“ l§°"‘ Cl“"°l“,"‘l'6“*°°"l‘?d l Pu} 3
MIRACLES (37) Her husband was dimer , T ( Spell 0nYou (forOkeh in 5 I). The inuential,

» - . often banned underground hit was laier record-Zoltarr Korda. She died in Sept / ,, \ ed by marry others. The fomrer boxer, Special
iir:x_ GILDO (Ludwig Hirtieiter) (60), from ~ Sew, Sings, ;,,, 11,8 my M, Fun (in
mniiicli. =1 Ganpappopninégr in 30 ,5, armr murul CANAL! Europe and Asia) and pianist-valet to guitarist
"5 “"5 '-' "lg ~ _1“_ - 4 b ,R- 4 F dd Tiny Grimes, rst recorded in 52. Albums were

MAGIC APARTMENT (63). One of his luts was élmcle “l mar 0 ye on Epic (in S8) and Philips (69/70). He was art
aoover of Pat Boones Speedy Gonzales. Grldo died of heart failure m Oct from MK ROCK AND ROLL 66)’ bu, did Sing on Man med-S prime time
three days after lumping from his third-floor aprmrneni window in Munich. ROCK -Ni ROLL SHOW (57)_ Ahhough he had 3 wide Wm] range and

_],\iv|1-;§ (;()|_[)smi\|13 (63), from 1,A, dimmed Jigsaw (63), BR()Tl-{ER recorded excellent material, he was typecast as a “one hit" wild man who
JOHN andmi; mitt; 'l‘HAT(1OU]1)N'T SHOOT S'l‘RAl(]}{T (both 71), may emerged from a coffin with a skull named Henry on a stick, His only chart
ONLY KILL 'l'HI-IIR MASTERS (72), ROLLERCOASTER (77), WHEN TIME hit ("Constipation BILIES" - 63) W35 in Japan. Hawkins later appeared in
RAN OUT (80), and KENTSTATE (81) and many other'IV movies. He direct- AMERICAN HOT WAX (73), TWO MOON JUNCHON (33), MYSTERY TRAIN
ed episodis of HIGHWAY PATROL, SEA HUN'l', ROUTE 66, THE riucmvs, (89). A RAGE IN HARLEM (91). and DANCE ii/ml THE DEVIL (97). and
THE MAN FROM U.N.C.l.E., HONEYWEST, THE OUTER LIMITS (including remided the theme song for NIGHT ANGEL (89). His wife ofmarry yearswas
the 2 part The lnheritois), VOYAGE T0 THE BOTTOM OF THE sea and from the Phillipines. He died in Paris.
STAR TREK (including the 2‘_nd pilot Where No Mair Has Gone Before), and JOSEPH |u.;|_u;R (76)_ 3 WW" Army Mr Cums bombmdier who new 60
IRONSIDES (the pilot). He died from CANOE!’ In N0“ combat missions over Italy, wrote CATCH-22 in 61, and wmte screenplays for
WILLIAM GOODIIART (74) scripted FXORCIST ll: THE HERITIC SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL (64), CASINO ROYALE (67), and DIRTY DIN-
He died in 0ct_ GUS MAGEE (70). He died of a heart attack

SHAY!-I GORMAN (76), from Ireland, narrated CURSE or 'l'HE DEMON JOE HIGGS (59), fmmlarnaica ieplawd Bunny Waller in Bob Marley And
(56), and v/35 in 1115 srgsi, iiiziiviifr (57), isimi) or TERROR (66), The Wailers, toured with jimmy Cliff and co-wrote Peter Tosh‘s “Stepping
arid others. Razor" He had canoer.

JOSEPH GREEN -Seepg. 76 CARL K. HTITLEMAN (92), from NYC, pmduoed featuns including

DIIRYCK GUYLI-IR (85), from Wallasey, Chmhire, England, was was a TDD BARON DD ARIZONA 6°) “D "my "’“"'"‘: W?‘ P(D(S l°' MD
stage, radio and IV actor also in features includiiigA HARD DAYS NIGHT DADDY (aka P’D“DlSD ROAD) (65) ml "’“"" lhssh “DDS MDD5
(64) HELP! and FERRY crross THE MERSEY (both 65) CARRY on DOC- DR"NKDl5D.5lNlS D"DG“TDR “D Dlml TDD DD VS‘ DRADDD‘ (l’°'l‘
TOR (6a), BARRY MACKENZIE HOLDS i-iis own (74), and one or OUR 66) D“ ‘M ‘" 5"?‘
DINOSAURS is MISSING (76). He died last on JACK HO0K (Horowitz) (83). from Queens, nnnaired Alan Freed and is

in GOJOHNNY, G0! (58) as a cop. Liter clients included The Osmonds, Led_]FSl'ER HAIRSTON (98), from Belews Creek, N.C., took over the Hal kppelm, and mo Puenm

H2 Psiiilnriiiriiii



JOHN VINCENT IMBRAGULIO (Johnny Vrnoent)(74), from New was the Wicked lllrrtch in THE WIZ (78), and on Broadway was in THEJERK

Orleans, owned Aoe Records of New Orleans. He produced hits by Huey (79), THE GONG SHOW MOVIE (80), SCROOGED (88) and DEAD MEN

‘Piano’ Smith and Frankie Ford, Jimmy Clanton, Ronny Barron and Dr. DON'T DIE (90). King was Mama on WHAT'S HAPPENING! (7679) and

john. acted 0n FANTASY ISLAND (several limt), TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE

GEORGE JACKSON (42), a fonner prsident of Motown, produoed films AAA AMAZING STORIES" She dled In NO“

including NEWJACK CITY (91), KRUSH GROOVE (92), and HOUSE PARTY CURTIS KNIGHT (54), from Ft Scott, Kansas, was an R+B singer, whose

sequels. group The Squirrs included jimi Hendrix during 1965/6. In 67, the mis-

6 f I d IF 68 COUNT leading LP Get That Feeling was released by Capitol and went to #75
rrrmrr rrrrr-:Y(9), B't,E , ' ...( ), - -

$5 DRAJEUM and GOOSABHQE lgE?v“N?glamv;€)mmE ABOMINABLE (Matenal they recordetd] (lrve and studro) later tumed up on over 100 (!)

' nd rld.
onrrrrrrrs (71) and DRPHIBFS RISES norm (72) as Inspector Trout, 0 ‘lI““*“‘ I-PS ‘"°“ E “’°
LUCKY MAN (75), THE RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER (74), THE ROBERT KRAMER (60), from NYC, directed many docrrmentaries and

ODESSA FILE (74), BRITANNIA HOSPITAL (82), THE ADVENTURES OF scripted Wun Wenders' THE STATE OF THINGS (82). He died in Nov

BARON MNNCNAUSAN (AAA AASPUTIN <96)’ and THE TAU‘: OF SWEENEY HEDY LAMARR (Hedwig Eva Maria Kiesler) (86), from Vienna, made her
TODD (98). He acted several times on THE AVENGERS and DR. WHO and mm Ming debut in Ausma in 19” In Gemmnyl she was in THE 1-RUNKS

W“ °" "‘="'Y W P'°%""“- or MR. 0. r=. with Peter lone, then, m Czechoslovakia, starred m ecsmsv

JACK JOHNSON (63), from Iexington, KY, was a stage actor, who was in (33) featuring her notorious nude scene. It was denounced by the Pqre,

some features including SWITCHBIADE SISTERS (75) as Principal Weasel, banned by Gemrany, and her arms dealer husband tried to have all prints

and 100 PROOF (98). He died last Aug. destroyed It was shown (cut) as a roadshow attraction in America starting

in I940 The (Iewish) anress ed Austria in 57, had her name changed by.. bu - .
WILL Du JONES(70),fromShreveport,IA,wastl1ebasssmgerforThe d H Mm ALGIERS 68) Someofher
C he- -- -m -t_ wh -I The - [ouisMayeran wassoona o ywood . r ,

“ABM ‘°'l,a§"“"d°dl‘,‘, ,,“j,$;;§‘§ Mjf,’ mmm were wnrrs CARGO,asthe black Tondelayo,a.nd'I‘ORTILlAI~‘IAT
58. Th 13 ' ' ' . '

iar voilcaxeglcllrlrlrpbe heardwbprllillarlie Bmvlgn " “Aslolng Camelons " “Poison (lmh A2)’ THE CONSPIAATOAS (AA)' THE STRANGE WOMAN M6)’ SAM'

Ivy" and others before he quit in 68 He later became a minister but still SON AND DALNAH (4% MY FAVORITE SPY 60' and THE STORY OF

played W, Cmmshm ' Mlrurnno and THE FEMALE mrrvru (both 57). One of her six husbands

rooo rnuuvs (79) played the brotherofGe0rge Bailey in was mrjohn “g? wufufor Sll,°f,,,hf,t,i';g in mes“
s in .Her r mm ‘ewasarenna r

IT s A worvoranrur LIFE. He appeared in many movies P and he,,,,,,,he,,,,,,_, ;,,,,,, H,,,,g,,,y_

including IT'S A SMALI. WORLD (S0), MY SONJOHN (52),

and ruvnosns FROM rvwrs and MISSION ovrzrr KOREA I>=~'" 1 Q GENE mm (79) f'°"‘ “IQ W” “""'"“~ d“°“_‘°' “"9
(both 55). He acted on the ROCKY rnno, orrrecnve series

it
.“

- producer who created the FANTASY ISIAND senes and

A ‘ t‘lireCtedTl'lE PHANTOM OF HOLIXWOOD (74) and epis0t‘I5

,7!)
. . ‘. I

(W54) WA A“ ANA’ Rm Km‘ = ya ‘ of morn crrrerzr and xoricrrnx He died of cancer in
-" * r NovMADELINE HAHN (57), from Boston, was an Osmr

nominated, Emmy wiruring, opera singing comic acurm

(at?

gr
A-_.-“is

- - - T " I‘ DAVID LEVY (87) CIBZIBFI THE ADDAMS FAMIIX and W35
known for mlcs rn Mel Brooks movra. She was rrr WHAT'S ' 4 = -i '

~ \_ ', »- * ,, a executive producer for the 64-6ABC series. He had been vioe
UP DOC7 (72), BIAZING SADDLES and YOUNG FRANKEN N" for NBC whe he lmdm
snsm [both 74, no: rroverrruruzs or srrrsruocx “’"”'e """’ P"’*“l““' P“’5“’“'"l"5 ‘*' t “B “‘

A AR BROTHER 5)‘ HIGH ANXIH-Y (77) THE CHEM, THE MOVIE OF THE WEEK and was instrumental in hiringjohnny Carson
norrvres srwrrms * (7 ,

omcrws (7a), THE MUPPEI‘ MOVIE (79). srrvrort andwrroux noses! ‘° "°§' “IE TONIC“ 5"°“‘
(both 80), HISTORY OF THE WORLD Pl". 1 (81), SIAPSTICK OF ANOTHER DESMOND LLEWELYN (85), from England, was Q in every olcialjarnrs

KIND (82), YELLOWBEARD (33), CLUE (85), A BUG'S LIFE (95, voice), and Bond movie (exmqrl for LIVE AND LET DIE and DR. N0), from FROM RUS-

NIXON (85). She died ofcancer in Dec. SIAWITH LOVE (64) to Tl-IE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH (99). In lms since

I939, I18 was also in SWORD OF SHERWOOD FOREST (60), CURSE OF THE
l($O KENNE t1l'| lin merrrbe Of

Wm<n>,nt»tnrsnw»<>»wR mmww
Jersey based quartet had 26 chart sines (20 R+B), including a dozen top CNN“ BANG BANG (68)' He was “AAA 'A AWmsh m Dm

forties All but the rst were on Soqrter. Kenner's recent version of The I.AURFl'l1£ LUEZ (71), from Honolulu, was an acting student friend of

Shirellrs included Gloria Jones and Fanita from The Blosoms. Beverly lee Marilyn Monroe, who went on to play exotic roles in UNFAITHFULIYYOURS

leads another version and Shirley OwensAlston isbilled 5 “ofThe Shirells." (49), PREHISTORIC WOMEN, D.OA, KIM and KILLER SHARK (all S0),

Adele Harries died in 82, They appealed on AMERICAN BANDSTAND several BOMBAANDTHE AFRICAN TREASURE (S2), SIREN OF BAGDAD and PARIS

times. Kenner (who left the group from 68~75) had breast canoe: MODEIS (both 53),JUNGLE GENTS (54), I-‘LOWER DRUM SONG (61) and
anch 'I‘HE

APRIL rcervr, was in ROCK, PRETIYmar, and I'VE uveo aerorrrs (both BA“-‘ID °F A Gumcm“ (W O“ D’ sh” ‘"5 """"‘ °"
56), nu: rucrzraorsrs srrrrrnrorvc MAN and rrrvrrvrvruonrrs sacnerorr ADVWURI3 °F ‘UWm“ (56) SI“ d‘°d 1”‘ 5°!“
(both 57). She was the daughter of actresjune Havoc and a nieoe of Gypsy GRACE McDONAl.D (81), from Boston, was in 40's movies including

Rose lee. STRICTIY or THE crroove (42), nrsrr mo rmrnsv and rr AIN'T not

owarv rcrsmrorv (83), was in onucrrrr-zrz or srrmorur (37), nu; BIG B<lZ)°“‘ 43)l'g"l gfesggl; MOCUQDER I" “IE BLUE R00“ “"4 Folwwm
BROADCASTOF 1933 and BLUEBI-ARD‘S rarorrnrwrrs (both 38),UNDER Y5 (“I ) "‘
AGE (41), nus coarse vmrsrrrs (42), and crruzrrs cum IN THE MICHAEL McDOWEl.L (49), from Enterprise, AL, wrote BEETLEJUICE

sscrrerserwrcrs (44). (as), mes nrovr rue DARKSIDE: nu: MOVIE (90), NIGHTMARE

mar-:r. rcrno (66) from Charleston, s. c., was in GANJAAND nrss (75). BEFORE c"R‘S“mli(93)»€;1A1;ggitiER
(96). He also wrote and directed

cmrrvo ovrsrr andlTHE rrmoo LONGmverruo ALL srnrrs (both 76), DARKSIDA N ‘T’. ' ° '



S'l‘UAR’I' E. McGOWAN (95), from Chicago, was a screenwriter since the hits (58 - 70) on ABC. He then had 29 R+B chart hits (9 POP) (70-85) on
5()‘s. He wrote “over 50 westems" a.nd_IEEPERS CREEPERS (39), GRAND his Own Curtom label. He Scored and/or was in SUPERFLY (72), SAVE THE
OLE OPRY (40), MOUNTAIN RHYTHM (42), HOOSIER HOLIDAY (45), and CHILDREN (73), CIAUDINE (74), LET'S DO IT AGAIN (75), SPARKLE (76),
VALLEY OF THE ZOMBIES and NIGHT TRAIN TO MEMPHIS (both 46). He SHORTEYES andA PIECE OF THE ACTION (both 77), I'M GONNAGIT YOU
directed many episodes of the SKY KING Saturday momirrg'IVseries (53/4) SUCKA (88), and Tl-IE RETURN OF SUPERFLY (90). He was on HULIA-
and several featuirs. He died last Sept. BAL00, HOLLYWOOD A G0 G0, and UPBEAT (with The Imprmiom),

ZEZE MACEDO (85) was a popular Brazilian comic actres in “over I00" AMERICAN BANDSTAND and MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (with The Imprmiom

featults Since the 50s Including 0 HOMEM no SPU'[‘NIK (59) and THE ?"d‘°'°) 1"‘! 5°“? TRAIN 1"“ TOPOF “IE "95 “meld “'”P"“l)”“l
SEVEN VAMPIRFS (86). She died last 0,1 in a 1990 accident in which he was struck by a ng that toppled while he was

on stage perfonnmg in Brooklyn. LEGENDS - CURTIS MAYFIELD was on
BARRY (lackwn Barrett) MANOR (78% fmm Santa Barbara FA ioined VHI in 96. He was inducted into the Rock And Roll Hall in 91 (lmpiesions)
the RAF as a teenager dunng WW2, was shot down and became a POW. and in 99 (soloy
The l)00l( (I ' THE GREAT ESCAPE WBIB IIIS ESCQDC

attempts. lTd]berdla(iii1ee Errol Flynn‘s business manager artiil started his HAM“ MEYERGSI “Sf execuuve pmumrmdawwmrmmlul‘
directing career with CUBAN REBEL GIRIS (59). His over 40 features Webb °('heDRAGNErws§“5 ml he 315° pmduoed me MAGNETmm
(many reviewed in these pages) include VIOLENT WOMEN (59), R()CK— <54)’ “'5 MARK N Pmdumon mmpmy produced GUNSM0KE' HAVE GUN
Er macrr USA and PAGAN ISIAND (both 60), THE new ONE (6i), WILL “‘A"El~ "ml °“‘“' ‘"1"-‘~ ml he ““P°""‘l “"5 "UNA" VAPOR (“I
1000 SHAPES OF A FEMALE (63), NUDE SCRAPBOOK and NUDES INC. and GORATH (62).

(both 64), CENSORED, THE BEAST THAT KILLED WOMEN and INTER- DONALD MILLS (84), from Piqua, Ohio, was the last surviving member
NATIONAL SMORGASBROAD (all 65), RES. (66), THE SEX KILLER (67), of the original Mills Brothers. The longest lasting and most successful vocal
and aseries of FANNY HILL movies. He switched to kids‘ movis and made group in history started in 1922 in Cincinnati. They had 70 pop hits (on
THE WONDERFUL LAND OF OZ (69), THUMEELINA, MUSICAL MUTINY, Bnrnswick and Decca and D01) from their rst million seller, “Tiger Rag"
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK, and SANTAAND THE THREE BEARS (all 70), (#1 in 31) all the way to I968. They had ll R+B chart hits (and one O0Un-
and SANTA AND THE ICE CREAM BUNNY (72). try). Known atfiist for their ability to imitate instruments, theywere the rst

black artists to have acomnrercially sponsored nation-
. H (78)Y from Sm Francisco’ appealed T \ vf / ‘ll, al radio show They were also featured in vaudeville

i"@¥‘X"i’Ea"lT2il?§“*h%?rl‘a‘§.'1li‘Eiil”;’€i12§‘?l'al‘*&i£3 “ it ll 1),‘; §“1,1mi;;“u{'§J““,;1~-1°*"‘;§i**i"[ef,‘ wgwg, wimg
' " i ' y e ro Si-., oreti in 7. arryan

ii")?AT5ElR1SlT'EB(ITE F53)“ $ii"i”§i?ii§§il»ll’il ’ is 9
Hahmeiadia1w.bu=w~ad<h=wndw>

. , ., l . . . .

EXPERIMENT (84) BEER (85) GEI‘ SHORTY (95) / - “med °“ ‘”"h “'5 5°" (l°h" I") ‘*5 “ ‘I“°- F"‘“°‘l
and (;Q[)Z||M <98‘), He was 0;, HITCHCQCK 7-’; appearances were in IAlN'T GOT NOBODY (cartoon)

LIGHTZONE, BATMAN and NIGHTGALLERY, and was Js,-'i= ml “IE BIG BROADCAST O°“‘ 32>’ DINA“ “"4

BOBBY MARCIIAN (Oscar jams Gibson) (69), from Youhgsiimi, Ohio, DYNAMITE (both 34). ahd BROADWAY GONDOLIER (35). During the war
was the singer for Huey “Piano” Smith And The Clowns (on Ace). They theywem in 75oundiBshm1S (424) Rpm-HM PARADEV HES MYGUY and

WM _"'="Y Mlle"! =11") fun") '°¢ki"8 l°¢*l_N" °'l@="“_ P1") hi“ snow BUSINESS AT WAR (Short) (all 42), REVEILLE Wl'I‘H BEVERIX and
(like “Chickee \I/ah-Wah" in 56) followed by "Rockin' Pneurrionia And The CHM-I-ERBOX (both 43), and COWBOY CAN-I-BEN (44). um mds am

Bwsi@Wwei@F1u" (#5 R+B. #51 P°P) in ‘57 and “D<>n'lY<>\1J11§t KW/ll" THE FIGHT NEVER ENDS (47), WHEN YOIl‘RE SMILING (so), THE BIG
(#4 R+B. #9 P91»). which they performdyon MERICAN KAM)$TAND- and BI-IAT (ss) and nie Mius BROTHERS STORY doc. (s6). ‘IV appearances
Don t You Know Yockomo" (#56 pop) m '58. Marchan was the group's included -I-HE NAT KING COLE SHOW (56) and ED SULLIVAN (5 Limes)’
onginal leader and used pianist James Booker on the road. Frankie Ford

~\

IIARRY MONTY (Hyrrrie Liechtenstein) (95), from Dallas, played aimitated Marchans vocals for his “Sea Cruise"/'Roberta" ('59) and other hkm d H (39). worked
hi,bkedbThCl .Mh‘ lhi‘The'SothiOY M““°‘“"“Y‘“%"'°""@Yl"
M:f,d“,f,2..({.,m)ew,:“,;’lsR§°m’§“,f3‘,°° ,‘,,.60_',§:,Js0m§,,,,?,§0,'lg;‘;§ vaudeville and Wasinfeartlres lntilllllltlg HELIZAPOPPIN (41), TAR7AN‘S

version of “Get Down With It," the rst hii)fhI' Slade in 71. Before (and after) NEW YORK ADVENTURE <42)’ INVADERS FROM MARS 62)’ RIVER OF N0
the hits, Marchan was a comic drag singer, and an emcee who led The Rm-URN (“Ii THE COURT -ESTER 66)’ OUR MAN FLINT (65)' md
Powder BOX Revue PIANEI" OF THE APES (68). Soipe TV credrs were LOST IN SPACE,

BEWITCHED H. R. PUFNSTUEF an BUCK ROGERS.
DON MARTIN 68 ,from Clifton, N. ., was “Mad‘s maddest artist" sta.rt- I

lng in imue #29 ((ih i956) to 1987, whim he quit over the rights to his art» cum“ (lack C""°“) Mm“ (wt _f'°'f‘ cl“°“%°' ‘"35 “ °'““§ 1*"
work and moved over to the nval Cracked. His many Mad paperbacks sta.rt- fonmn ‘_lm°d_el' md 3 §mnm‘a" MomMP3 fw““5_m_d Repubhc and
ed Wm] Don Mam“ steps out (62)‘ Don Mm“ Bounces Back (65) and Don Columbia senals (playing hero leads and villains). Credits include CRIME
Mm," Dropsmm“ SW5 (6% He hadmm SCHOOL (58), PERIIS or more and BIACK DRAGONS (both 42), THE

CRIMSON GHOST (46), JESSE JAIVIES RIDES AGAIN (47), G-MEN NEVER
CHRISTINE MASON (49), from Baltimore, W35 a hairstylist f0t‘ john FORGET and ADVENTURES 01: FRANK AND JFSSE JAMES (both 48)’

WW5‘ FEMALE TROUBLE, DFSPERATB U‘/"IQ POLYESTER» CRY BABY GHOST or ZORRO and THE COWBOYAND Tl-IE INDIAN (both 49), sort or
“"4 IWRSPW She died "1 0°‘ °f°="1°°'- GERONIMO (52), RADAR MEN mom Tl-IE MOON, JUNGLE DRUMS or
CURTIS MAYFIELD (57), from Chicago, ioined church choir member AFRICA, and BANDIT3 OF GOR5IGA (ll 53).I1ll GUNFIGNTER5 OF THE
_IeI'I’y Bullet‘, brothels Arthur aha Richard Broole, and Sam Gooden III The NORTHWIBT (54). and many other mew. From 49 to 57 he was WE
Roosters in 56, in 53,1118 Rrmrm bgc3meTh9 [m_p|1$§i()n5 and himr (#3 LONE RANGER on the fust made for ‘N wsiem series and in THE LONE

R+B) with "ForYour Precious love." (on Abner).After Butler left, Maylields RANGER (56) and THE I-ONE RANGER AND THE I-O51‘ CITY OF GOLD

distinctive tenorvoicewas hatd 0I‘I The Imprmions' 34 R+B and pop chair (S8) From 79 to 84 he was prohibited by a wun order from wearing his

94 Psiriuriiirir

L_.-._



mask at personal appearancs and on 'IV commercials. The lawsuit was

brought by the makers of the op LONE RANGER movie (81).

ELLA MAE MORSE (75), from Manseld, Texas, briey joined jimmy
Dorsey's band in 39 when she was only 14. later, as the vocalist with piano

player Freddie Slack And His Orchestra on Capitol, she hit with "Cow Cow

Boogie" (#9 p0p, #9 R+B), the label's rst nrillion-sellirrg single, and “Mr.
Five By Five," with T-Bone Walker on guitar (#10 pop, #1 R+B) in 42. “Get

On Board Little Chillun"' (#17 in 43), and “The House OfBlue Lights" (#8

in 46), considered by many to be one of the rst rock and roll songs, fol-
lowed It slam with Ella asking “What's that homie?" (!). As asolo, she had

10 more Capitol hits (43 to 53), including “Sho Sho, Baby" (#4 pop, #1

R+B in 43), and “Bun Me" (#15 pop, #2 R+B in 46). Her music combined

boogje woogie, blues, jazz, swing and country and listeners who didn't see

her in REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY (43), GHOST CATCHERS and SOUTH OF

DIXIE (both 44), and HOW DO YOU DO? (46) often asumed she was black.

Morse recorded a whole 1.1’ of R+B covers in 1954 but stopped recording in

57 (she raised six Children, and had eight grandchildren and three great

grandchildren). She started d0ing LA club data in 76 and continued per-

fomring until 87. Morse died last Oct.

DECLAN MUI.ll0l.l.AND (67), was a stage actor, later in featuns includ-
ing MYSTERY SUBMARINE (63), THE RULING CIASS (72), TI"lEATRE OF

BLOOD (73), THE IAND THAT TIME FORGOT (75), THE QUATERMASS

CONCLUSION (79), HAWK THE SIAYER (80), TIME BANDI'lS (81), and

REIURN TO TREASURE ISIAND (35), He was also on THE AVENGERS,

DOCTOR WHO and other sens. He died lastjune.

JOHN NEWLAND (82), from Cincinnati, was the

director and host of all 94 episoda of ABC's ONE STEP

asvonn (aka ALCOA PRESENTS) (59/61). Always par-
tially based on fact, the series played in syndication for
many years and was revived as THE NEXT STEP

BEYOND (78/9). Newland atso acted and directed other
"IV shows including HITCHCOCK, THRILI.ER, STAR

TREK, NIGHT GALLERY, WONDER WOMAN and FANTA-

SY ISIAND. His features included THE SPY WITH MY

FACE 65), MY LOVER, MY SON (69), THE DFADLY HUNT (71), THE LEG-

END OF HII.I.BlI.LY IOHN and CRAWISPACE (both 72), and DON'T BE

AFRAID OF THE DARK (75).

AIAN NORTH (79), from The Bronx, was a character actor in features

including SERPICO (73). HIGIIIANDER (S6), PEN AND TEI.I.ER GET

rotten (89). we Jam BOYS (95). and rue LONG toss oooourcrrr
(96). He acted on many live S05 TV dramas, was a frequent player on THE

JACKIE GLF.ASON SHOW and was the captain on POLICE SQUAD! (82).

FERNANDO OSES (77), from Spain, was aprofevsional wrestler in Mexico
who later acted in BRAIN OF EVIL (58), INVASION OF THE ZOMEIES (61),
SANTO VS. THE KING OF CRIME, SANTO IN THE HOTEI. OF DEATH and

SANTO VS, THE DIABOLICAL BRAIN (ll 61), SANTO VS. THE VAMPIRE

ALAIN eorrra (sz), produced over 250 I-‘rench films including FANTOMAS

(64), nwrorvras cornrte SCOTIJIND YARD (66), THE BRAIN (69), and

oaacura mo son (77).

GENE RAYBURN (81), from Christopher, IL, was an NYC radio D], Steve

Allen‘s sidekick on THE TONIGHT SHOW, and the host of many game shows,

including the long running MATCH GAME. He also appeared in IT HAP-

PENED T0 JANE (49). Rayburn died in Nov,

LEE RICHARDSON (73), from Chicago, was a stage and early TV actor,

later in features including NETWORK (76), PRI7ZI‘S HONOR (85), THI-I

smeveas (s7), THE I-‘IX n (89). and ma exoacrsr III <90). W roles

included WAY OUT and IAW AND ORDER. He died lastOc1.

WOLF RUVISKIS (78), was bom in Latvia, grew up in Argentina and

moved to Mexico in the 40's as a professional wrestler. He appeared in over

100 features and was known for starring as the masked hero Neutron. He

was in THE BEAUTIFUL DREAMER (53). me eoov SNATCHERS (56).
NEUTRON EL ENMASCARADO NEGRO (60) and 5 other Neutron movies,

SANTO CONTRA IA INVASION DE LOS MARCIANOS and SANTO CONTRA

LOS VILIANOS DEL RING (both 66). later in life he owned a chain of

restaurants and became a stage magician and mentalist. He died in Nov.

I-‘RAN RYAN (83), from LA, acted since she was six. Some featurm were

$1,000,000 DUCK (71), BIG WEDNESDAY (78), ROCKY II (79), THE LONG

RIDERS (80), EYES OF FIRE (85), PRIVATE SCHOOL (85), PALE RIDER
(88), OUT COLD (89), and

THE RED SKELTON SHOW, THE DORIS

(69-70), SIGMUND AND THE SEA MON-

STERS (74), GUNSMOKE (74-5), and GENERAL HOS-

PITAL (79). She acted on countless shows including
BATMAN, I DREAM OF IFANNIE, NIGHT G/\I.I.ERY,

AMAZING STORIES, and QUANTUM LEAP and did voic-

es fcr commercials and cartoons.

DOUG (Douglas Wayne) SAIIM (58), from Szur

Antonio, Texas, made his radio debut at age five singing
on station KMAC in San Antonio and became a featured

player on the Louisiana Hayride radio program by age eight. Beginning at

age eleven, Sahm singles (some as Little Doug And The Bandits, Wayne

Douglas or Doug Saldana) were released on various local record labels and

he fronted bands during hir school. In 65 he asembled a Tex/Mex brurd

composed of members of (his group) The Markays and Augie Meyers

Goldens. Producer Huey R Meaux gave them an English sounding n:u'ne,

the Sir Douglas Quintet and they hit with “She's About A Mover" (#13 in 65),

"The Rains Crutre" (#31 in 66), and "Mendocino" (#27 in 69). LI’s were

released on Tribe, Smash, Mercury, Atlantic, Tal<om:r_ and Sonet. The

Quintet played on SHINDIG, IIULIAEALOO, READY, STEADY, GOI, AMERI-

CAN BANDSTAND, PIAYBOY AITER DARK, AUSTIN CITY LIMITS and MID-

NIGHT SPECIAL and were in CISCO PIKE (72). Salurr also acted in MORE

AMERICAN GRAFFITI (79). The Texas Tomados (with Sahm, Meyers, Flaco

WOMEN (62), SANTO IN THE WAX MUSEUM (63), SANTO ATl'ACKS THE Jimenez and Freddy Fender) were fomred in 89 and Sahm later re-fomred

v/rrcrrts and nre DIABOLICAL narcnrrr (both 64), sarrno vs. canon
arwtora (65), rrstusa srrorzrzs, srracow or rue BA1‘, no-1 craters
IN cram and me rsrvrrraa or orzacura (all 66), sarrro races own
and me scourvoaers (both 69), swro AND nre rocrvaresrrs, and

savro AGAINST THI-I aracrt MAGIC (both 72). Osts also wrote featuns and

produced and directed sortie in the 70's. He died last May.

“Ionaonie" DAVE PEVEREIT (56), from Dulwich, Engand was a sec-

ond vocalist and guitarist with (The) Savoy Brown (Blues Band) starting in

67. The bands’ LPs were on Parrot in America In 70, he and two other mem-

bers left, made an LP as Warren Phillips And The Rockets, then became

Foghat Best known for the #20 “Slow Ride“ in 75 (the year they moved to

New York), the band recorded 13 chart LPs for Bearsville. He had liver cancer._€__?___ Fsrriturrurir 55

the Sir Douglas Quintet with his sorts. Sa.ltm was procient on fiddle, trian-

dclin and steel guitar He died of a heart attack in Nov

MASARU SATO (71), from japan, composed over 300 lm scorm. Some

credits were GIGANTIS, TI-IE rrrzra MONSTER and HALF HUMAN (both 55),

THE H MAN (53), YOJIMBO (61), SANJURO (62), GODZILIA VSI TIII-I SEA

MONSTER (66), SON OF GODZILIA (67), TIDAI. WAVE (73), turd GODZIL-

IA VS. THE COSMIC MONSTER (74). He was the music director for fibri-
maker Akiri Kurosawa (who died in 98), working on many classics from 55

to 65. Sato died in Dec.

DAVID SHABER (70), from Clevelrurd, wrote screenplays for filnts
including THE WARRIORS and LAST EMBRACE (hoth 79), and

NIGHTHAWKS (81),



Sh
JEAN SHEPARD (78), from S. Chicago, was a radio host and storyteller BILLIES and WILDER NAPALM (both 93), THE EXPERT (94), I00 PROOF

(on WOR III NYC) who co-wrote and narrated A CHRISTMAS STORY (33), and SNOWBOARD ACADEMY (both 96), TREEHOUSE HOSTAGE (99), and

based on his stories) DADDY AND THEM (99), did a dogvoioe for the TOY S'I‘ORY movies and was

RICHARD B. srruu. (70), from EV£!.n5l0It, IL, started out in adults Only °" "‘““Y P’ §l‘°“ "Q “Ad °““°"-
features inCludingWATCH THE BIRDIE (65), CARGO or LOVE and PAMELA, GLEN VERNON (76), from Falls River, MA, was l YOUTH RUNS WILD

PAMEIA, YOU ARE (both 68), Etnd was in HAIL, THE ANDERSON TA1>Es (44), BEDIAM (46), THE DEVIL THUMBS A RIDE (47), IMPACT (49), 1

and KLUTE (all 71), SLITHER (72), sssssst (75), COCKFIGHTER (74), BURY THE LIVING (S8). SPACED INVADERS (90). so I MARRIED AN AX

TI-IE BIG BUS (76), TI-IE PACK (77), HE\RTBEEPS (81), SPRING BREAK MURDERER (95) and WHEN TIME EXPIRES (97). He died from 3. stroke

(85), SPIASH (84), and PRIVATE PARTS (97). Shull was also active on stage in OcL

and costanedlon the HOLMES AND YO Y0 senes (76) as a robot. He died of GROVE“ WASHTNGTON JR <56)‘ from Buffalo‘ M joined The Four

1 hem mack ‘n ocl‘ Clefs as a teenager in 1959. The Philzrdelphia based jazz saxophonist had I4

HANK (Clarence Eugene) SNOW (85), from Brooklyn, Nova Scotja, rst R+B chzirt hits, but the biggest was “just The TwoOf Us" (#2 pop in 81) with

recorded (in the style of his yodeling hero jimrny Rogers), for (Canadian) Bill Withers. He recorded many chart LPs for Kudu, Motovm, Elektrzr and

VICIDI‘ in I936 and joined the Grand Ole Opry in 50. The "Singing Ranger“ Columbia. He can be seen in BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (98).

(and His Rainbow Ranch Boys) had 78 American country chart hits (SO80) “ERBEKT MERE T V The 1 A - be‘. f

nd 16 chart LPs On RCA (his label for s decades). His “I‘m Moving oh" (ttl TheWm Bmmm ,,f§§§,~, §:'}:;“T{i‘:,'c’]ud,:g

country, #27 pop in 50) was later recorded by Ray Charles and The Rolling VOGUES (37), THE GREAT MERTCAN BROADCAST (41), Rom To R10

Stones. His “A Fool Such As I" (#3 oountry, 52) was later cut by Elvis, who 4 d UH 6 -Th -

Snow hooked up with his partner (Col. Tom Parker) and label (RCA). Snow ( 7)' an DOUBLE TR0 LE ( 7) M Elm
was 3 he On GRAND OLE OPRY (55/6) rurd sang in COUNTRY MUSIC Al-BERT J- W"l'"'°¢K_<34)- Am") 'A"8l==‘“<l- WAS 1" W" “'i""i"8 A?‘

reg“
011 BROADWAY (64) and ROAD TO NASHVILLE (66). He 51111 pertohhed We" ‘"l‘° hem '11“ U""'“*§Al6m=1'A ‘AWL A" "Witt Ye“ §°'"§ gill:
mm] ‘Tandy many credits were THE BIRDS ( 5), and most other aler Hitc coc l

MIRAGI-. lld BLINDFOLD (both 6s),co1ossus, THE FORBIN PROJECT

“QM?” 5'0"“ (l‘B'“"°) (58)) f‘°'" 12;’ °‘l“‘*"5- W“ ““%" "ml (69), SKULLDUGGERY and CATCH 22 (both 70), DIAMONDS ARE FOREV-

"%"5‘f”"A‘ ll“’ll“¢"- Al”) “‘-°°“l“‘l "*_{'l_Y A°‘*,§‘{l° '@f‘”,“l5 (‘°'““__' ER and THE ANDROMI-IDA STRAIN (both 71), SIAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE

lPD'2w:‘%fe¢;§mff;“§$;inl1:“T§;'§e __)"°rl‘l)d°';d bl; ;';'Rl:geU§‘Zd%d (72), THE DAY 01" THE DOLPHIN (73), EARTHQUAKE (74), DAY or ‘[1-IE
I P “ ““ '- LOCUS'I‘, THE HINDENBURG 11 THE MAN WHO wouro BE KING (411

l’;:‘d:"‘:nj“§d":“ “l’l's'lll'"§T 75), TWO MINUTE WARNINGa(l76), 'l'I-IE SENTINEL, EXORCIST 11, THE

- °“ "‘ °"‘ ' '“ W‘ CAR and HIGH ANXIETY (411 77), 'I'HE wrz (78), DRACUIA (79). THE

“el’°“““A She I‘ W." 1111113 BROTHERS (so), GHOST STORY (81), 'l‘HE

me TAMERLIS (Tamerlund) (37), SIa.\’I'ot‘l as a mute ' THING and CAT PEOPLE (both s2), PSYCHO 11 (s3),
WOQ never

nun in Abel Fer-rera's MS. 45 (S1), and was in SPECIAL Qbused Q hopper and DUNE and GREYSTOKE (both 84). He died in Oct

EFFECIS (E4), HEAVY PI-IITING (88) tl Ex u1s1IE 1 - ‘I " - " 1
A

CORPSES (89). she wrote the script I: andgcted in 31r:leeee:._ .- 090'“ md"’“io‘“'*a:;JF“akO“' m:£"Z5?$:{:$l:;§F‘$°hn§g

:“'|"A"‘:’ BAD_L‘hlIIEl‘li‘"l <92)’ T‘"“°'l" ‘l‘°‘l °l hem Y’ RISING surr (43), THE RED DRAGON (45), THE CHI-

“ “I” ‘“ Pm‘ 1”‘ AP“ s¢L NESE RING (47), and CHINATOWN AFTER MIDNIGHT.

YOKO 'E\NI (67), from Paris, acted in many (mostly - I (so). She died in Nov.

E“'°P““") lam“ ‘"°'"dl"% All “ABA AND “IE MURRAY w00D(9l),IIOm Halifax, NovaScotia, playedIlMUnCltl£irIln
FOR'IY THEIVES (S4), THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS and FIRST SPACESHIP ON THE WIZARD OF OZ 69) He died in Sept

VENUS (both 59), MARCO POLO and SAMSON AND Tl-II: SEVEN MIRACLES

(both 61), THE SECRET 0E DR MABUSE (64) INVASION and OPERATION WW5 (Merv Alioe) WRIXON (Bl), from Greet Feller M0t Wee e blvnde

GOLDSNAKE (both 66), KOROSHI (68) a.I1d Love FACTORY (69). she died mm“ I" "WY l@=l1"'e§ I"°l“di"B JEEPER5 CRFEPERS (39% “I5 APE-

| , 1
BRI'I‘ISH INTELLIGENCE and CALLING PHILO VANCE (all 40), MEETJOHN

as ]u y
DOE and FOO'ISTEPS IN THE DARK (both 41), WATERFRONT (44), WHITE

ROGER VADIM (Vladimir Plemrannrkov) (72), from Pans, was a Pans PONGO‘ BUCK MARKET BABIES and THE MASTER KEY smal (an 45)’

Match reporter, 5Ct‘ipl writer, and asistarrt director before he made the inter- FACE OF MARBLE (46) and HTGHWAY T5 (48)_ She died in OCL

national hit AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (46), starring his young wife
RAY YOUNG, l-mm KZJISZS City, MO, was in BLOOD OF DRACUIA'S CAS-

Brigitte Brrrdot His other featuns included BLOOD AND ROSES (60),
NUTW, Mucmy CHATFAU (63), CIRCLE OF LOVE (64% THE GAME [S TLE (67), FIVE BLOODY GRAVES (70), COFFY and GENESIS II (both 73),

OVER BAREARELIA and SPIRITS OF THE DEAD (both 68), PREHY BLUE SUNSHINE (76), and THE RETURN OF THE BEVERLY HlI.LBlI.I-IF-S

MMDS [N A Row and "ELLE (bmh 71)‘ MS DON JUAN (73), CHAR_ (81), asjethro. H6 W35 Bigfoot OII the EIGFOOTAND WILDBOY S€I‘l5 (77)

LO'I‘I‘E (75), NIGH'I' GAMES (79) ehd THF. nor TOUCH (s1). Some eerrhg “"4 We-S °" BONAAIIA “IA “IONIC WOMAN, TUE QUAST ("Yd STAR TREK

1615 were 1h THE TESTAMENT or ORPHEUS (59). and INTO THE NIGHT DEEP SPACE NINE» lie A'°d (°Y°A"°e') lA§'J"lY-

(35). Vdlm l50 W35 married l° his SW5 Allnme 5'I°)’lJ6l'g (they had a BERNARDINO ZAPPONI (73), from Rome,cowrote many films includ-

daughter), Jane Fonda (they had a daughter), and his Srh wile Marie- 1hgAeegtheh1eII11E wrrcnes (67),TobyDa.mmit (from SPIRITS oE Tl-IE

Christine Ban-ault. He had other children with Catherine Deneuve and with DEAD - 68), I-‘ELLINI SATYRICON (69), THE CDOWNS (70), FELLINI ROMA

an heim He had eenoee (72), ArgeI1t0‘s DEEP RED and FELLINI‘S CASANOVA (both 76), and c1IY

JIM VARNEY (50), from Iexington, KY, was known for his series of region- OF WOMEN A80)-

zrl TV commercials before strrrrlng in DR. OTTO AND THE RIDDLE OF THE Thanks to; Steve Brignti, Mark _|. Prim, Eric Caidin, H. Pfelfer, Robert

GLOOM BEAM (85). It was followed by nine ERNFST movie). moot directed Plarrte, john Battles, Timothy Walters, David wrtr, George Maranville,
by ]0hn Ch€l1)’- Vamey was HBO in FAST FOOD (89), THE BEVERLY HILL~ Kirk Mints, Hugo M. Santos (Brazil) andjase Willis (Dgerville SC)
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TITANIC 2000_
COIlcct0r‘s Edition DVD

stars T.—\I\II\I\' PARKS. TIN.-\ I\'R.~\lF§F.
I)\'I) mild \tIO0Z I \'II§ nil?! \\'II00l

\|'|\'riuI I1-ulun-\ inwlmlcz
- =m~||~i\.- I|l'hinlI~lIn'-vrcllcv ||I\nl0 galk-r_\
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- Kuliv K\>:|m- mnl l):|ri:|n ('ui|u~ \\\-In I.inI;~
- I'r:1iI\~r\l|\ nlhrr Su.In\'linn ('im~mu rrlu-:|\\'\

THE EROTIC \\'IT(TH PROJECT
COIIcct0r‘s Edition DVD

\l;\r\ D \RI \\ (' \I\I€. \'l("I'URl \ \ Eli \
I)\'I) cul# s\'lUU3 / \'H§ cul srkllll-1

s|1cciuI fculnnn-\ include:
- I\§lI)Il IIlI<I I-IRU I l(' \\ I l('Il (lwlIiml-lIn'-
m-m-\1
~ I{I{()I'I(' \\ I I ("II plmlo g:|l|\'r_\
- Sruuv I|nIv\
- mm I\v:ul\'. I):|ri:||| (':|im' \\L‘I1 |.iuk~
- 'Ir:|iI\'r~ In ullwr .\r(In\"lin|| (‘ilwnlal l'l'I\'il\\'\

C/\RE5S OF THE \AMPIRE
C0lIcct0r‘s Edition DVD
l)\lh-1:144 u-7029 / VHS cult! si-000]

spa-\'i;lI Ix-zllllrus include:
- Bl)\I § Zllll I"I§ \I l RI‘: ((';lr\'\_\ or lI\l' \1lIl1|1II'\‘ 1)
- (‘:|l'|'\\ \I‘\'I\l' |'\lI';l\
- \‘L'\'m* I|||h'\
7 (';|n*\\ uf ma \z|mpn-.- plmln ;guIlcr_\

. . » availahle on-line atwww.SeducliunBinema.com1: * or nnasl-lo-coast:
\ ,- f \ra 1 "‘ii ‘ -~ .. “‘ sa od I» Bis 3|) C

- ~ ‘ ,y E ..m.QI.\.I.=wQc’:II§.I
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